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REVISION OF THE CASSIDULOID ECHINOIDS

By PORTER M. KIER

Associate Curator, Division of Invertebrate Paleontology

and Paleobotany, United States National Museum
Smithsonian Institution

(With 44 Plates)

INTRODUCTION

During preparation of the chapter on the Cassiduloida for the

"Treatise on Invertebrate Paleontology," it became obvious that this

group could not be properly understood without considerable research.

Mortensen (1948) made a great contribution to knowledge of the

cassiduloids, but unfortunately he saw few of the fossil species and

was misled by the many inaccurate descriptions and illustrations by

previous authors. Only by reexamining the primary types or topotype

specimens of the type species, could the systematic outline of the

cassiduloids be determined. This task has taken nearly five years,

requiring two trips to European museums and extensive borrowing of

specimens. Specimens of the type species of nearly all the genera

have been studied, including the 71 genera that have been considered

as synonyms. The results agree with the findings of Durham (i955»

p. 74), that although the illustrations by previous workers appear to

be carefully drawn, many are very inaccurate. Furthermore, most

authors have not included drawings of the phyllodes, a feature which

has proved to be of the utmost importance to the classification of this

group.

The order Cassiduloida, as restricted herein, includes all those

"irregular" echinoids having petals, phyllodes, and bourrelets (the

floscelle). These structures are illustrated in the included figure of

a typical cassiduloid (text fig. i). The phyllodes are formed by the

crowding of pores in the ambulacra near the mouth (peristome). The

bourrelets are caused by a swelling of the interambulacral plates at

the peristome. There are 67 genera and approximately 800 species.
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They first appeared in the Lower Jurassic, increased in niimher of

species throughout the Mesozoic, and reached their zenith in the

Eocene. Very few species are Hving today.

In the course of this study, some interesting evolutionary trends

have been discovered, suggesting many hneages within the cas-

siduloids. Perhaps the most striking of these trends is the abrupt re-

duction from two pores to one pore in each ambulacral plate beyond

the petals, and the introduction of buccal pores. These changes oc-

curred in almost all cassiduloids in the Cenomanian. Likewise an

abrupt change in the structure of the apical system occurred at the end

of the Cretaceous, with most pre-Maestrichtian species having a

tetrabasal system and all Tertiary species having a monobasal system.

\

Phyilodes

Bourrelets
Peristome

Petals

Apical system

Periproct

Fig. I.—An adapical and adoral view of a typical cassiduloid echinoid. The phyilodes ar€

formed by the crowding of ambulacral pores near the peristome. The floscelle is the starlikt

structure formed by the phyilodes and the bourrelets.
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EVOLUTION

AMBULACRAL PORES

There is a striking example of parallel evolution in the ambulacra

of the cassiduloids. In the species occurring before the Cenomanian,

there are pore pairs in all the ambulacral plates, but in all those oc-

curring after the Senonian, there are only single pores in the ambu-

lacral plates beyond the petals. This change is graphically shown in

chart I, in which all the genera below the bold line have double pores

beyond the petals, and all those above this line have a single pore.

That such a change was forthcoming is indicated by the reduction in

size in one of the pores of a pore pair in many pre-Cenomanian and
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Chart i.—Parallel evolution in the Cassiduloida.
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Cenomanian species, such as the Neocomian PygorhyncJius obovatus

Agassiz (chart 2, fig. I), and Phyllobrissus gresslyi (Agassiz) (text

fig. 61), the Albian Ochetes morrisii (Forbes) (chart 2, fig. M) and

the Cenomanian Catopygus carmatus (Goldfuss) (text fig. 55) and

Catopygus bargesii (d' Orbigny) (text fig. 59).

Although this study is concerned primarily with the cassiduloids,

it is of interest to note that a very similar reduction in pores occurs

in the spatangoids. I have not studied as many species of spatangoids,

but most of those examined fall into a consistent pattern very similar

to that in the cassiduloids. Over a brief period of time, all the

spatangoids of the many diverse families undergo reduction of extra-

petaloid pores from two to one. This change differs from the cor-

responding change in the cassiduloids by occurring later, at the end

of the Cretaceous. Furthermore, no buccal pores are introduced.

It is surprising that this parallelism in reduction from pore pair

to single pore within the cassiduloids and the spatangoids has never

been observed before. Mortensen (1948, p. 178) noted that several

species had been reported as having single pores in the ambulacral

plates but considered this fact of no significance. One reason that this

trend was not discovered earlier is that many of the figures showing

the phyllodes have been erroneous. Cotteau's artist always showed

double pores in the phyllodes whether they were double or single. Of
the hundreds of species of irregular echinoids figured in "Paleontol-

ogie Francaise, Terrain Tertaire," all are shown as having double

pores in the ambulacral plates beyond the petals, although double pores

do not occur in any of them. Hawkins (1911) in his study of the

phyllodes did not study any post-Cenomanian species, or he certainly

would have discovered this trend.

The reason for this change from two pores to one pore in the

cassiduloids and spatangoids seems to be reasonably clear. Most of

the Paleozoic and early Mesozoic regular echinoids used their tube-

feet for breathing as well as for feeding and locomotion. To fulfill

the respiratory function, it was necessary that the tube-feet bifurcate

in order to maintain two separate currents of water, one with oxygen

and one without. According to MacBride (1906, p. 517), in Echinus

"the tube-foot is connected by a double canal with the ampulla, the

object of which is to assist in respiration. The cells lining it are cili-

ated, and produce a current up one side of the tube-foot and down the

other, and the double canal leading to the ampulla separates these two

currents and prevents them interfering with one another." Therefore,

each tube- foot had a pair of pores linking it to the exterior. There
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were no petals in these regular ecliinoids, and the whole ambulacrum

was used partially for respiration. Most of the adoral portion of the

test was not in contact with the sea floor, but was elevated by spines

and by the spherical shape of the test.

With the development of the irregular echinoid, the living habits

changed radically. Prior to this change, most echinoids probably

lived on the top of the sea floor, but in the Jurassic the irregular

echinoids began to burrow shallowly into the substrate. In order to

burrow, many changes in the morphology of the echinoid were neces-

sary. Many regular echinoids were aided in respiration by large gills

situated around the mouth. These gills could not function when the

echinoid was partially buried, and their function was transferred

adapically with the development of the petals. The tube-feet in the

adapical ambulacra altered greatly in shape, with a great lateral ex-

pansion of the outer branch of each tube- foot, greatly increasing its

oxygen-absorbing area. Furthermore, the test became greatly

flattened, with the reduction in size of the spines, its lower surface

came in contact with the sea floor. The adoral tube- feet no longer

could be used very effectively for respiration, and they were adapted

fot food gathering. The phyllodes resulted from the crowding of

these tube-feet around the peristome. The tube-feet between the

phyllodes and the petals assumed a sensory function, as in the living

spatangoids (Nichols, 1959, p. 399). Simultaneously with these de-

velopments, the jaws disappeared, and the eating habits of the echi-

noids altered greatly. Echinoids with jaws ate larger food particles,

but without jaws the particle size was greatly reduced, necessitating

ingestion of many more particles. Presumably the great increase in

the number of tube-feet around the mouth resulted from the need to

have some means of conveying a great number of food particles to

the mouth. Probably these tube-feet later became more specialized

for this function, and fewer were needed, explaining the decrease

in number of pores in the phyllodes of many of the Cretaceous cas-

siduloids. According to Hyman (1955, p. 434), in the living echi-

noids the tube-feet of the phyllodes are greatly specialized and are

pencillate with the ends of the feet expanded and covered with erect

club-shaped projections. Because these tube-feet were not used for

respiration, it was not necessary for each foot to have an incurrent

and excurrent channel, and for the pores to be paired. Probably the

current in a tube-foot not used for respiration is unidirectional at

one time, and the partition necessary for a pore pair would obstruct
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this current. Furthermore, a double-pored ambulacrum is structurally

weaker than one with a series of single pores.

Almost simultaneous with the reduction from two pores to one,

another very significant and important feature appears: the first

buccal pores, through which extended tube-feet that were presumably

sensory in function and aided in the detection of food. In general,

species with double pores lack buccal pores, and species with single

pores have them. There are few exceptions to this combination, and
most of these exceptions occur in species that lived during the transi-

tional period when the first single pores appeared, such as Hypopyg-
iiriis gaudryi Gauthier (chart 2, fig, P), in which there are buccal

pores but the ambulacra are all double pored ; Gcntilia tofileltensis ?

Lambert (chart 2, fig. O), with single pores but no buccal pores, and
Gent ilia syriensis Kier (chart 2, fig. O), with minute buccal pores,

PHYLLODES

The phyllodes in the cassiduloids can be divided into two types:

the nucleolitid and the pygurid. The pygurid type is found in many
species of the Galeropygidae and the Clypeidae, and is particularly

well exhibited in Pygnrus. In this genus, there is a remarkably

consistent trend in the evolution of the phyllodes, with a broadening

of the phyllodes, a reduction in the number of pore pairs, and an in-

crease in the distance between the pores and the edge of the peristome.

This trend is illustrated in chart 3. In order to assure objectivity in

this study, I have included on this chart a drawing of a phyllode of all

the well-dated species of Pygnrus in which this area has been figured.

In the Middle Jurassic species of Pygnrus, such as P. (Mepygurns)

deprcssns Agassiz (chart 3, fig. a) from the Bathonian, the phyllodes

are very long, not broadened, and have many pore pairs arranged in

three series in each half-ambulacrum. The pore pairs extend almost to

the edge of the peristome, Callovian species such as P. (Mepygnrus)

marmonti (Beaudouin) (chart 3, fig. b) and P. (Mepygnrus) sp.

(chart 3, fig. c) from Madagascar have similar phyllodes except for

a slight broadening of the phyllode near the peristome. By Lusitanian

time, the phyllodes have changed considerably. In P. (Pygnrus)

gcryvilliensis Peron and Gauthier (chart 3, fig, e) and P. (Pygnrus)

hlumenhachi Kock and Dunker (chart 3, fig. d) the phyllodes are

greatly broadened, with the pore pairs shifted more laterally to the

edge of the ambulacrum with a wide area between the two inner series

of each half-ambulacrum. The pore pairs terminate far from the

edge of the peristome, and there are fewer pore pairs in the inner
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series. The phyllodes of the Kimmeridgian P. (Pygurus) perreti

Lambert (chart 3, fig. f ) and of the Neocomian species P. (Pygurus)
rostratus (Agassiz) (chart 3, fig. g) are similar, being broad and
having three series of pore pairs in each half-ambulacrum. In the

Neocomian P. (Pygurus) montmollini (Agassiz) (chart 3, fig. h)

the phyllodes have evolved to just two series of pore pairs in each

half-ambulacrum. By Albian and Cenomanian time there is only one
series as in P. (Pygurus) jagueyanus Cooke (chart 3, fig. i), P.

(Pygurus) lampas (De la Beche) (chart 3, fig. k) and P. (Pygurus)

africanus De Loriol (chart 3, figs. 1, m). It is interesting to note that

in one of the phyllodes of one of the specimens of P. africanus figured

by Dc Loriol there is a very short inner series. In P. (Pyguropsis)

noetlingi De Loriol (chart 3, fig. j) there are two to three series of

pore pairs but only for a short distance, with a single series near the

peristome.

In the nucleolitid type phyllode, there is not the same evolutionary

trend from the Bajocian to the Cenomanian as that found in the

pygurid type. As can be seen on chart 2, where the phyllodes of 24
representative species are figured, the Lower Cretaceous phyllodes

are very similar to those of the Middle Jurassic (Bajocian). Through-

out this period all the species, except for Ochctes morrisii (Forbes)

(chart 2, fig. M) have two series of pore pairs in each half-ambula-

crum. The phyllodes of six species of Nuclcolites (chart 2, figs. A,

B, C, D, F, G) are very similar even though they do not occur at the

same time. Even phyllodes of different genera are basically similar

as shown in Bothryopneusfes (chart 2, fig. E), Pseudosorella (chart

2, fig. H), Pygorhynchus (chart 2, fig. I), Plagiochasma (chart 2,

fig. L), Phyllohrissus (chart 2, fig. K), and Clypeopygus (chart 2, J).

However, during and after the Cenomanian the number of pores in

each plate is reduced from two to one, as described above, and buccal

pores appear. In the Turonian, most of the species have moderately

widened phyllodes with two series of pores in each half-ambulacrum

such as in Pctalohrissus (chart 2, fig. R) or Parapygus (chart 2, fig.

S). From this time through the Senonian there is an evolutionary

trend in many genera toward a widening of the phyllodes, and a

reduction in the number of pores in each inner series, such as in

Hardouinia (chart 2, fig. T) and Pygidiolampas (chart 2, fig. U).

This trend in Hardouinia is described in detail on page 146. In the

Tertiary and Recent genera there is a relationship between the size of

the test and the number of pores in the phyllode. Genera with small

tests such as Pliolampas (chart 2, fig. V) and Cassidulus (chart 2,
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fig. X) have phyllodes with few pores, whereas species of Rhyncho-

lampas (chart 2, fig. W) and Echinolampas (chart 2, fig. Y) with

large tests, have phyllodes with many pores. It is significant that even

the young tests of large species have more pores than tests of the same

size of small species.

PETALS

There is a most striking evolutionary trend in the relationship be-

tween the length of the petals and the position of the margin. This

trend is illustrated in chart 4, in which all the important genera are

represented. The black area in each top and side view is the area be-

low the petals. In Middle Jurassic and Callovian genera the petals

are long and the margin abrupt, so that the area below the petals is

very small. By the Oxfordian the petals are still very long, but the

test is somewhat higher resulting in more area below the petals, par-

ticularly in side view. From this time onward there is a rapid increase

in the area below the petals due to a combination of shorter petals and

a higher test with steeper sides. As discussed in more detail on p. 21,

a cassiduloid probably could not burrow deeper than the lower limit of

its petals. Therefore, apparently the reason for this change is that

this increase in the area below the petals enabled the echinoid to

burrow deeper into the substratum. There are many advantages in

being able to burrow. That portion of the test under the sand would

be less vulnerable to damage by wave action, and there would be less

possibility of the test being tipped over. Furthermore, partially

buried echinoids would have more protection from predators, because

the test would be less visible and less exposed to the teeth or drill of

an adversary. Finally, the ability to burrow would greatly increase

the feeding area for the echinoid. When he was confined to the top

of the substratum, all his food came from the top surface and the area

within the substratum that could be reached by his phyllodal tube-feet.

Burrowing increased this area by the volume of the substratum

through which the animal was able to burrow.

Besides the above evolutionary trend, there are several other changes

in the petals. In the Jurassic species the petals are normally very long,

extending to the margin of the test, and either narrow and almost

subpetaloid as in Galeropygus agariciformis (Wright), or very broad

and open with the outer pores greatly elongated and strongly con-

jugate as in Clypeus. The only exception to this generality is A^m-

clcoUtcs, in which the petals are shorter and narrower than in Clypeus.

In the Lower Cretaceous there are fewer species having the broad
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petals so common in the Jurassic, and a predominance of species with

open petals and narrow outer poriferous zones such as in Pygaidus,

Catopygiis, Clypeopygus, and Pygorhynchus. In the Upper Creta-

ceous there is a tendency toward shorter, closed petals with broader

outer poriferous zones, such as in Petalobrissus, Zujfardia, Lcfortia,

Fanraster, and Faujasia. In the Maestrichtian Cassidulidae, the petals

are slightly developed and inconspicuous. A new feature is developed

in the Tertiary with the introduction of unequal poriferous zones in

the same petal. Usually the right poriferous zone in petal III is

longer than the left, the posterior zones in petals II and IV longer

than the anterior and the anterior longer in petals V and I. This

inequality in length is very common in the Tertiary, occurring in

almost all the species of Rhyncholampas, Cassididiis, and Echino-

lampas. The function of this inequality is not known.

In almost every genus all the ambulacra are petaloid. The only

exceptions are Archiacia, Gcntilia, Claviaster, and Pseudopygaulus

in which ambulacrum III is nonpetaloid, or the petal is greatly re-

duced. Lambert thought that there was no petal III in Hctcronucleiis,

Pseudonudeus, and Pseudopygiirus, but I have examined the type

specimens of these genera under high magnification and found petal

III. There was probably a petal III in the adult of Sphclatiis, but

the type specimen is immature and the petal not developed.

APICAL SYSTEM

The apical system undergoes considerable evolution from the

Jurassic to the Recent, changing from a tetrabasal system with or

without complementary and catenal plates to a monobasal system

without any extra plates. In the Jurassic species, the system is tetra-

basal, has four genital pores, and may have (text figs. 30-35) many

complementary and catenal plates. The number and arrangement of

these plates are very variable, even down to the species level. In

some specimens of Clypeus agassisi (Wright), there are catenal plates

joining the apical system to the periproct, but in other specimens there

are none. Likewise, in Niiclcolites scutatus Lamarck catenal and

complementary plates may or may not be present. Early Cretaceous

species still have a tetrabasal apical system and four genital pores,

but there are no catenal or complementary plates. In the Late Creta-

ceous beginning with the Turonian, there are species with only three

genital pores. In the Senonian an abrupt change occurs, with many

species having monobasal apical systems with only one genital plate,

presumably genital 2. This change is very rapid and all inclusive for
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there are no tetrabasal systems in adulte of any post-Cretaceous

species. On chart i, all those genera having monobasal apical systems

are above the bold dashed line, and all those with tetrabasal systems

below.

It is not possible to tell whether or not this change to a monobasal

system was caused by fusion of the genital plates, resorption, or

nondevelopment of genitals i, 3, 4, 5. There is no trend toward

increase in the size of genital plate 2 and no corresponding decrease

in the size of the other genitals. In one of the earliest cassiduloids,

Clypeus agassisi (text fig. 13) genital 2 is just as large, and the

other genitals as small as in later species such as Petalohrissus seti-

fcnsis Cotteau from the Senonian. Gordon (1929, p. 310) found in

the Recent species Echinarachnius parma Lamarck that only one

genital plate ever formed, with the other three present only in the

form of remnants of larval spicules. Hyman (1955, p. 533) says

that "in the Cassidulidae the four genital plates are fused with the

madreporite," but she gives no evidence for this statement.

This change from a tetrabasal to a monobasal apical system is

remarkable not only because of its parallelism in all the lineages of

the cassiduloids that extend into the Tertiary, but also because of the

abruptness with which it occurs. The lack of any trend toward a

reduction in the size of the other genital plates, and the absence of

any specimen with a monobasal apical system before the Senonian,

suggests that this change was produced by parallel mutations and

parallel selection. It might be suggested that the reason for the

change is that a monobasal apical system is structurally stronger

because it lacks the sutural area found in a tetrabasal system. How-
ever, almost all pre-Senonian cassiduloid specimens have their apical

systems preserved intact. It is, therefore, difficult to understand why
a tetrabasal apical system would simultaneously become such a lethal

character for all cassiduloids. Perhaps the mutations that produced

the monobasal system were linked with another feature of greater

selective value.

BOURRELETS

Bourrelets are present in the earliest cassiduloids, in which they

are slightly to moderately developed, have vertical sides, and bulge

slightly into the peristome (e.g., Clypeus). By Cenomanian time the

bourrelets are often more prominent, as in Catopygus or Ochetes.

They reach the zenith of their development in the Senonian, particu-

larly in the Maestrichtian, when they become very large in such
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genera as Hardouinia, Rhynchopygiis, Lefortia, Clypeolampas, Faii-

rastcr, Domechinus, and Hypsopygastcr. In some species such as

Hardouinia porrectiis (Clark) (pi. 21, fig. 5) the bourrelets are

huge, and toothlike. After the Maestrichtian, bourrelets are never

as well developed, and except for the Eocene Australanthus longianus

(Gregory) the bourrelets never even approach in size the ones found

in the Maestrichtian species.

The function of the bourrelets is to aid the echinoid in food

gathering. Bourrelets are covered with many small spines which

are used to push food particles up into the mouth.

PERIPROCT

In the earliest cassiduloids such as Clypeus and Nucleolites the

periproct is usually supramarginal, often in contact with the apical

system. By early Cretaceous time, however, there are many genera

with the periproct already marginal or inframarginal such as Pygau-

lus, PygorhyncJms, Astrolainpas, and Catopygus. In the Turonian

and Cenomanian, most of the genera have marginal or inframarginal

periprocts, but in the Senonian with the advent of the CassiduHdae,

and in the Tertiary, there are many species again Avith supramarginal

periprocts, but in none of them is the periproct as anterior and near

the apical system as in the earliest cassiduloids.

It is obvious why the periproct and anal opening shifted away from

the apex of the echinoid. With the development of petals and the

subsequent shifting of the respiration function from the gills to them,

it was necessary that the anal debris not be discharged over the petals.

PERISTOME

In the Jurassic cassiduloids, the peristome is usually slightly

anterior, pentagonal, and with the length equal to the width as in

Clypeus, NticlcoUtes, and Galeropygiis. In the Early Cretaceous the

peristome is either wider than long or very often oblique as in

Pygaidus, Pygorhynchus, and Pygopistes. The long axis of this

oblique peristome is from left anterior to right posterior. The reason

for this obliquity is not known. From the Senonian to the Recent,

there are no more species with an oblique peristome, and most of

the Late Cretaceous and Tertiary genera have a pentagonal peristome

usually wider than high.
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TUBERCULATION

There is a trend in the cassiduloids for a development of a special-

ized adoral tuberculation differing from the adapical tuberculation.

In the Jurassic species, the adoral tuberculation is very similar to the

adapical, with tubercles of approximately the same size. By Neo-

comian time the adoral tubercles near the peristome are slightly

larger than the adapical tubercles. In the Cenomanian, the adoral

tubercles are considerably larger, and for the first time there is a

naked, granular, often pitted sternal area in interambulacrum 5. The

large adoral tubercles often have eccentrically situated bosses. In

the Late Cretaceous and Tertiary most of the genera have larger

tubercles adorally and many have naked sternal areas. The presence

or absence of this naked area seems of great significance taxonomi-

cally, and it is unfortunate that no Recent cassiduloids have been

studied in sufficient detail to learn its function. Probably the larger

adoral tubercles and the naked sternal area have a burrowing func-

tion. Nichols (1959, p. 417) describes the burrowing use of the

adoral spines in the spatangoids.

SHAPE

In the cassiduloids there is a trend toward elongation of the test

(chart 4). In many of the earliest genera, e.g., Clypeus and Mepyg-

urus, the test outhne is circular, and some are wider than long. By

the Early Cretaceous, and from that time until the present, most of

the genera are elongate. There are some exceptions such as some of

the Maestrichtian species of Hardouinia which are circular. Gen-

erally, the post-Jurassic species that have circular tests are highly

inflated, as in some of the larger species of Echinolampas, whereas

many of the circular Jurassic species are quite low. Presumably the

trend toward elongation reflects a change in living habits, probably

burrowing, where the elongate test would be better suited for moving

through the sediments of the sea bottom.

SIZE

There is no trend in the size of the test of echinoids. Some Tertiary

species are just as large as some Jurassic species. There do seem to

be more smaller species in the Upper Cretaceous and Early Tertiary,

with large numbers of small species in the Cassidulidae.
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Chart 5.—Phylogeny of tlie Cassiduloida.
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SUMMARY OF EVOLUTIONARY TRENDS

From a study of the cassiduloids the following evolutionary trends

are apparent:

1. The ambulacral plates beyond the petals have double pores in

all the pre-Cenomanian species, but single pores in most of the Upper
Cretaceous and all the Tertiary species.

2. Buccal pores are introduced at the same time that the double

pores are reduced to single pores.

3. The phyllodes become shorter and wider, have fewer pores, and

become single pored.

4. There is an increase in the area of test below the petals.

5. The outer poriferous zone in the petals is narrower in the later

species.

6. The apical system in the earlier species is tetrabasal, often with

complementary and catenal plates. The complementary and catenal

plates are lost by the end of the Jurassic, and at the end of the Cre-

taceous the system becomes monobasal.

7. The bourrelets reach their zenith of development in the Mae-
strichtian.

8. The periproct is typically supramarginal in the more primitive

species.

9. The tubercles become larger adorally, and in the later species a

naked area may be present adorally in interambulacrum 5.

10. The shape of the test changes from circular to elongate.

PHYLOGENY

Using these evolutionary trends as the criteria, it is possible to

suggest the phylogeny of the cassiduloid genera (chart 5).

The Galeropygidae are the earliest of all the cassiduloids, and the

most primitive in that they have a supramarginal periproct in contact

with the apical system, very slightly developed petals, a low, wide

test, and long, narrow phyllodes. Within the family, Ilyhoclypiis,

which is more advanced in having an elongate test, appears descended

from Galeropygus.

The Clypeidae are descended from the Galeropygidae or from a

close ancestor of the Galeropygidae. They are more advanced as

shown by their well-developed petals and usually more marginal or

inframarginal periproct. Within the family, Pseudopygurus, Pyguriis,

and Clypeus are closely related, all three having well-developed

petals, a low test, and in the earlier species narrow phyllodes with
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crowded pores. There is considerable evolution within Pygunis, and

the genus is divided into three subgenera, the earlier, more primitive

Pygurus (Mepygurus), the later Pygurus {Pygunis), and Pygurus

(Pyguropsis). Pygurus (Pygurus) differs from Pygurus (Mepyg-

urus) in having shorter, broader phyllodes with fewer pore pairs, a

higher test, shorter petals not extending as far adorally, with narrower

poriferous zones, and large adoral tubercles. Pygurus (Pyguropsis)

differs from Pygurus (Pygurus) in having a higher test. Pseudo-

pygurus is descended from Pygurus and very closely related to it,

differing only in having a less developed petal III. Clypeus differs

from Pygurus in having a supramarginal instead of inframarginal

periproct, and is probably descended from the same stock that pro-

duced Pygurus. Astrolampas and Bothryopneustes are tentatively

placed in this family but appear intermediate between it and the

Nucleolitidae. Astrolampas, because of its low test and wide petals, is

allied with Pygurus, but the pores in its phyllodes are not crowded,

having only two series of pore pairs in each half-ambulacrum, a char-

acter common with the Nucleolitidae. In Bothryopneustes the petals

and the phyllodes are intermediate in development with those typical

in the Nucleolitidae and the Clypeidae.

The Nucleolitidae, like the Clypeidae, are descended from the

Galeropygidae or a close ancestor of the Galeropygidae. They are

more advanced in having more pronounced petals and usually fewer

pore pairs in their phyllodes. All the genera in the family, with the

possible exception of Pscudosorella, appear to be derived from

Nucleolitcs. All their phyllodes are very similar in having two series

of pore pairs in each half-ambulacrum; most of them have similar,

open petals with narrow poriferous zones, and elongate tests. In

Pscudosorella the phyllodes are similar to those in Nucleolites, but

the test is very wide, a character found in Galeropygus. Of all the

genera in the family, Clypeopygus has the strongest affinities with

Nucleolites. Both genera have very similar petals, phyllodes, and

position of periproct, and differ only in that Clypeopygus has a more

depressed test. Phyllohrissus is closely related to Nucleolites, because

both genera have narrow, straight, open petals, and very similar

phyllodes, but it appears to be more advanced in having a more

elongate test, more developed bourrelets, and a more marginal peri-

proct. Phyllohrissus is very similar to Catopygus and probably closely

related, having similar petals, strikingly similar phyllodes with the

inner pore of each pair greatly reduced in size, and well-developed

bourrelets. Catopygus appears to be slightly more advanced with a
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more elongate test and more marginal periproct. Oolopycjus appears

to be a more advanced offshoot of Catopygns. It is similar to Cato-

pygus in having a small, elongate, moderately inflated test, narrow,

equal petals, marginal periproct, and longer than v^ide peristome.

It is more advanced in having single pores in its ambulacral plates

beyond the petals, and in having buccal pores. The position of

Hemicara is not clear. It resembles Catopygiis in its floscelle and

slightly developed petals, but has an inframarginal periproct. Pygau-

lus appears to be an offshoot from Catopygiis. Both genera have a

cylindrical test, and narrow, straight, open, petals extending to the

margin. However, the peristome in Pygaulus is oblique, and it is

not closely allied with Catopygus. Both Pygorhynchus and Plagio-

chasma are similar to Pygaulus. All three genera have the peristome

oblique (although some species of Pygorhynchus have it regular),

open petals with narrow poriferous zones, similar phyllodes, and

longitudinal periproct. They differ only in the location of the peri-

proct and shape of test. Pygopistes is apparently a direct offshoot

from Plagiochasma in having the same petal arrangement, an oblique

peristome, and similar phyllodes, but being slightly more advanced

in having a marginal periproct. Hypopyguriis appears to be an

offshoot of Pygorhynchus in having similar petals and the same

position of periproct, but it has buccal pores and is therefore more

advanced.

The family Faujasidae appears to be descended from the Nucleo-

litidae, probably from a form similar to Phyllohrissus. The evolu-

tionary trend in this family seems to be toward a decrease in the

number of pores in the phyllodes, an increase in the development of

the bourrelets and petals, and the change from a tetrabasal to mono-

basal apical system. Petalobrissus is similar to Phyllohrissus in hav-

ing the same shape and a supramarginal periproct, but is more ad-

vanced in having single pores in the ambulacral plates beyond the

petals, buccal pores, stronger bourrelets, and wider outer poriferous

zones in the petals. Hardouinia originated from an ancestor like

Petalobrissus. The older species of Hardouinia are very similar to

some species of Petalobrissus, having similar phyllodes, a supra-

marginal, longitudinal periproct, and a similarly shaped test. They

differ only in that the bourrelets are more strongly developed in

these species of Hardouinia and the periproct is more central. Later

species of Hardouinia have much wider, shorter phyllodes with even

more developed bourrelets, and are easily distinguished from Petalo-

brissus. Pygidiolampas is an offshoot from Hardouinia, differing
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only in having an inframarginal pcriproct. Faurastcr may be related

to Hardonhna in having similar wide petals, a supramarginal peri-

proct, and strong bourrelets, but until something is known of its

phyllodes its affinities cannot be determined. Australanthus may be

descended from Hardoninia, having strong bourrelets, wide phyl-

lodes, equal petals, and a supramarginal periproct. It is more ad-

vanced as shown by its monobasal apical system. Stigmatopygus

appears to be descended from the same stock as Hardouinia, having

a similar large inflated test, supramarginal periproct, broad, closed,

equal petals, flat adoral surface, large bourrelets, and broad phyllodes.

Gongrochamis is probably descended from Stigmatopygus, differing

from it only in having more pores in its phyllodes and a prominent

bulge in the median area of each phyllode. Pygnrosioma is related

to Gongrochanus, having wide phyllodes with many pores, strong

bourrelets, and well-developed petals. Lefortia, Faujasia, Eurype-

talum, and Doviechinus appear to be related, all having similar broad

petals, wide phyllodes, moderately strong bourrelets, and broad tests

of medium size, and may be descended from Pctalohrissns.

Apparently, the Cassidulidae evolved from the Nucleolitidae, with

Nucleopygus originating from Nucleolitcs. The two genera are

similar in having a supramarginal periproct and straight, open petals

with narrow poriferous zones, but Nucleopygus is more advanced

in having single pores in its ambulacral plates beyond the petals and

in having buccal pores. Rhynchopygus is similar to Nucleopygus

in its small test and petal arrangement but differs in having stronger

bourrelets, wider phyllodes, more advanced tuberculation with larger

tubercles adorally, and a naked zone in interambulacrum 5. Both

Ochetes and Hypsopygaster seem more closely related to Rhyncho-

pygus than to Nucleopygus, sharing with Rhynchopygus strong

bourrelets, larger tubercles adorally, and a naked pitted zone in

interambulacrum 5. Having double pores in its ambulacral plates

beyond the petals, Ochetes is more primitive than Rhynchopygus,

whereas Hypsopygaster with its monobasal apical system is more

advanced than Rhynchopygus. Cassidulus is very similar and with

little doubt a descendent of Rhynchopygus, from which it differs

only in having a monobasal apical system. Rhyncholampas has strong

affinities with Cassidulus as shown by the existence of some species

with characters intermediate between these two genera.

The Echinolampadidae are descended from the Nucleolitidae, prob-

ably from a genus like Pygorhynchus. The two oldest genera in the

family, Arnaudaster and Parapygus, are very similar to Pygorhyn-
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chiis, the only important difference between them being that the

ambulacral plates of Arnaudaster and Parapygiis are single pored

beyond the petals and they have buccal pores. Because both of these

characters are advanced features and both Arnaudaster and Para-

pygiis occur later than Pygorhynchus, it is apparent that Pygorhyn-

chus is the ancestor. The stock that produced the Echinolampas-

Plesiolampas group appears to be derived from Parapygus. Both

Parapygus and Echinolampas have petals with narrow poriferous

zones that are unequal in length in the same petal, transverse, pen-

tagonal mouths, and strong but not pointed bourrelets. Plesiolampas

and Echinolampas are obviously evolved from the same stock inas-

much as they are nearly indistinguishable ; differing only in that in

Plesiolampas the periproct is longitudinal, whereas it is transverse

in Echinolampas. Conolampas is an offshoot from Echinolampas,

differing only in having straighter petals with narrower poriferous

zones.

The Pliolampadidae are not homogeneous and may not represent

a natural or phylogenetic grouping. They are distinguished from the

Echinolampadidae in having petals with poriferous zones of equal

length and in usually lacking a naked zone in interambulacrum 5

adorally. They differ from the Faujasidae in having neither large

pointed bourrelets nor very broad phyllodes. They originated from

the Nucleolitidae, but it is not clear from what genus. The family can

be divided into two morphological and perhaps phylogenetic stocks

:

one having open petals with very broad poriferous zones, including

Zuffardia, Termieria, Pliolampas, Pseudopygaidus, and Studeria, and

the other having closed petals with narrow poriferous zones, includ-

ing Gitolampas, Eurhodia, Ilarionia, Neocatopygus, Santeelampas,

Daradaster, and Kephrenia. Among those with broad poriferous

zones, Studeria greatly resembles Pliolampas and probably is de-

scended from it. Pseudopygaidus appears to be descended from

Termieria, both genera having broad petals, oval peristomes, trans-

verse and inframarginal periprocts, similar tuberculation, and phyl-

lodes with few pores. Pseudopygaidus differs in having no petal in

ambulacrum III. The relationships of the genera of the other stock

are not clear, although it appears that they may be offshoots from

a Gitolampas stock.

The Clypeolampadidae include those genera, Vologesia and Clypeo-

lampas, with the test large and highly inflated, adoral surface flat,

open petals broad and long with wide poriferous zones, and phyllodes

with many pores. In shape and size they are very similar to Echino-
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lampas and might be considered ancestral except that their petals

have broad, equal poriferous zones, whereas these are narrow and

of unequal length in Echinolampas. They are distinguished from

the Pliolampadidae by their larger, much more inflated tests, longer

petals, phyllodes with more pores, and naked zone in interambula-

crum 5 adorally. Their origin among the Nucleolitidae is not clear,

but they may have sprung from a genus similar to Hypopygurus, as

they have very similar petals.

The Archiacidae have two series of pores in their phyllodes in

each half-ambulacrum, and therefore probably originated from some

genus in the Nucleolitidae, but it is not clear from which genus.

The two genera in the family, Archiacia and Gentilia, are closely

related, both sharing several unusual characters including the dou-

bling of pores in ambulacrum III and the absence or great reduction

of a petal in this ambulacrum. Gentilia is more advanced, having

single pores in the ambulacra beyond the petals (except in the adapi-

cal portion of ambulacrum III), whereas Archiacia has double pores.

Apatopygus, the only genus in the Apatopygidae, is probably de-

scended from Nucleolites. In both genera the petals are straight,

narrow, open, with narrow poriferous zones, the periproct is supra-

marginal, the test is of a similar shape, bourrelets slightly developed,

and the phyllodes have two series of pores in each half-ambulacrum.

Apatopygus occurs much later and, as would be expected, there are

single pores in the ambulacra beyond the petals, whereas in the earlier

Nucleolites there are double pores. The absence in Apatopygus of

buccal pores in a single-pored phyllode and the presence of "pyrinid"

plating in the ambulacra beyond the petals distinguishes this genus

from all the other cassiduloids and casts some doubt on its affinities.

DISTRIBUTION IN TIME

The relative abundance of the known cassiduloid species is shown

on chart 6. One of the most striking features of this distribution is

their great abundance in the Eocene and their subsequent decrease

in the upper Tertiary and Quaternary. Over 500 species have been

reported from the Tertiary, but there are only 16 species living today.

Part of this great Eocene expansion is more apparent than real.

Because most of the earlier workers did not distinguish the Paleocene

from the Eocene, some of their species may belong to the Paleocene.

The great decline in species may have been caused by a cooling of

the seas and an increase in competition from other echinoids. Evi-

dently the cassiduloids are almost restricted to warm water, as shown
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Chart 6.—Distribution in time of the Cassiduloida.
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by the occurrence of almost all the living species in tropical waters

and of most of the Tertiary species in rocks believed to have been

deposited in tropical seas. According to Durham (1959, p. 9) the

Paleocene-Eocene tropical zone was much broader than it is today,

gradually contracting since the Eocene. This contraction may explain

the decrease in the cassiduloids, not only because it r«duced the area

where they lived, but also because it may have increased the compe-

tition between them and other animals occupying a similar niche.

It is probably significant that the great decrease in the number of

cassiduloids occurred at the same time as an increase in the number

of spatangoids and clypeastroids.

ECOLOGY

Unfortunately, the ecology of none of the recent species of cassid-

uloids has been studied. The only information of any significance

is A. Agassiz's (1873, p. 555) statement that Rhyncholampas pacifi-

cits (Agassiz) "lives like other spatangoids of which the habits are

known, gregariously on sandy beaches, from five to six feet below

low-water mark, half buried in the sand up to the extremities of the

petals." I have tried to locate in the Western Hemisphere a living

population of cassiduloids that I could study, but with no success.

Cassidulus cariboearum Lamarck lives in the Caribbean, but neither

I nor any of the many marine biologists that I have contacted have

seen them in any numbers. Dr. Lowell P. Thomas at the Marine

Laboratory at the University of Miami reported (personal com-

munication) that he had found one live specimen of C. cariboearum

on a sandy bottom in about 18 inches of water at Lameshur Bay,

St. John, Virgin Islands, but no observation was made on whether

the specimen was bufied or not. Fred Ziesenhenne reports (personal

communication) that he dredged up from 10 fathoms over 100

specimens of Rhyncholampas pacificus 175 miles northeast of Cape

San Lucas, Baja California, Mexico. These specimens came from

a sandy bottom, but Mr. Ziesenhenne could not observe how they

lived because of the depth of the water. He states that he has never

taken them in tangles, which would indicate that they do not live on

the surface of the sand. Other than this information, nothing is

known of tke living habits of the cassiduloids. It is hoped that some-

one will make a study of the cassiduloids similar to the magnificent

work done by Nichols (1959) on the spatangoids.

From a study of the morphology of the cassiduloids it can be

conjectured that they lived only partially buried up to their petals.
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Although spatangoids breathe with petals, they arc able to live com-

pletely buried because they have fascicles that create currents, driving

air-laden water over the petals and a specially adapted anterior

ambulacrum with long tube- feet to maintain an open burrow to the

surface. Both these structures are lacking in the cassiduloids.

Among the fossil cassiduloids, species of Hardouinia evidently

lived in a littoral environment. H. mortonis and H. porrectus are

found in great numbers in a sandstone at the top of the Ripley for-

mation. Dr. Norman V. Sohl, who has done extensive work on this

formation, states (personal communication) that the echinoids occur

with a typical heavy-shelled littoral molluscan assemblage including

Idonearca littlei (Gabb), Aphrodina sp., Pachycardium sp., Tellina

sp., OslYea cf. O. subspatidata Forbes, and Cyprimeria. According

to Dr. Sohl, this coarse sandstone appears from its texture, sedimen-

tary structures, and facies relationships to be a littoral beach deposit

formed in a high-energy environment. Littoral currents as well as

strong wave action probably agitated the sediments continuously dur-

ing the time of deposition. H. mortonis appears to be well adapted

to this environment. Its high test enabled the echinoid to live par-

tially buried in the sand with only its petals exposed. The covering

by sand of the nonpetaloid marginal portion of the test would serve

to anahor the echinoid and lessen the possibility of its being flipped

over by currents. The heavy, jutting bourrelets would aid in keeping

a passage open through the sand for the passing of food from the

phyllodal tube-feet to the mouth.

SYSTEMATICS

In order to avoid unnecessary duplication, I have not included for

any of the genera a synonymy of previous work or a history of

previous workers' opinions on the taxonomy of the suprageneric

taxa. This information is readily available in Mortensen's (1948)

great monograph.

Order CASSIDULOIDA Claus, 1880

Circular to elongate ; apical system tetrabasal or monobasal ; ambu-

lacra petaloid adapically
;
periproct outside of apical system

;
phyl-

lodes and usually bourrelets present; no jaws or gill slits in adult.

Comparison with other orders.—The cassiduloids are distinguished

from the holectypoids by their usually elongate shape, petaloid ambu-

lacra, presence of phyllodes and usually bourrelets, and absence of
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a lantern in any adults. They differ from the spatangoids in lacking

fascicles, in not having a specialized plastron, and in having a floscelle.

Remarks.—Durham and Melville (1957, p. 260) divided the Cas-
siduloida into two orders : the Nucleolitida and the Cassiduloida. All

the genera with tetrabasal apical system and unequal pores in the

petals were placed in the Nucleolitoida, and all with monobasal apical

system and nearly equal pores in the petals were placed in the

Cassiduloida. This division, however, is not feasible, for there are

many genera such as Clypeolampas, Kephrenia, Pliolampas, Gito-

lampas, Rhyncholampas, and Australanthns which have a monobasal
apical system but have the pores of their petals very unequal. As a

matter of fact, there are more genera with a monobasal apical system

and unequal pores than with equal pores. If this biordinal classifica-

tion were used, many genera which are very similar in other charac-

ters would be separated into different orders. Cassidulus would not

be in the same order as its very close relative Rhynchopygus, even

though both genera differ only in that one has a tetrabasal apical

system, whereas the other is monobasal. At one time I thought that

the Cassiduloida could be separated into two orders on the presence

of one or two pores in the ambulacral plates beyond the petals and

in the phyllodes. However, this division would be artificial, being

purely morphological and not phylogenetic. Many genera closely

related in the sum total of their characters would be placed in sep-

arate orders. Parapygus and Pygorhynchus would be placed in dif-

ferent orders even though they are indistinguishable except for the

presence of single pores in Parapygus. Likewise Gentilia would be

separated from Archiacia, Rhynchopygus from Ochetes, and Oolo-

pygus from Catopygus.

Family GALEROPYGIDAE Lambert, 191

1

Large, circular to elongate ; apical system central, tetrabasal
;
peri-

proct supramarginal, in contact with apical system, longitudinal, in

deep groove extending to posterior margin
;
peristome anterior, oval

;

ambulacra subpetaloid, flush with test, open, long, extending almost

to margin ; all ambulacral plates double pored ; bourrelets absent or

slightly developed
;
phyllodes narrow, double pored with two or three

series of pore pairs in each half-ambulacrum ; no buccal pores

;

tubercles adorally slightly larger than adapically ; no naked, granular

zone in interambulacrum 5.

Genera.—Galeropygus, Hyhoclypus.

Range.—Jurassic (Toarcian to Rauracian).
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Remarks.—The Galeropygidae are distinguished from the Nucleo-

litidae by having subpetaloid ambulacra instead of the well-developed

and often broad petals found in the Nucleolitidae.

This family concept coincides with Lambert and Thiery's (1921,

P- 336), but not with Mortensen's (1948, p. loi), whose use of the

family is far broader. He includes the genera LorioleUa, Desorella,

Galeroclypeus, Infraclypeus, and Menopygus, but all these genera

lack phyllodes and usually petals and should not be referred to any

family in the Cassiduloida.

Genus GALEROPYGUS Cotteau

Galeropygus Cotteau, 1856. Bull. Soc. Geol. France, ser. 2, vol. 13, p. 648. Type

species by original designation, Hyboclypus agariciformis Wright.

Synonym : Ressopygits Pomel.

GENERIC DESCRIPTION

Medium to large size, low or domed, circular ; apical system tetra-

basal, genital plates forming semicircle around adapical border of

periproct
;
petals slightly developed, narrow, all ambulacral plates

double pored
;
periproct in contact with apical system, longitudinal,

groove leading from opening to posterior margin
;
peristome anterior

;

bourrelets slightly developed
;
phyllodes double pored with many pore

pairs arranged in three series ; no buccal pores ; tubercles perforate,

crenulate, not arranged in vertical series, slightly larger on adoral

surface.

Comparison with other genera.—Galeropygus is very similar to

Hyboclypus, having slightly developed petals, its periproct in contact

with the apical system, and similar phyllodes with numerous pore

pairs arranged in three series in each half-ambulacrum. It differs

in having a broad apical system with the genital plates arranged in

a semicircle, whereas in Hyboclypus the system is elongate with

genital plates 2 and 3 usually separated from plates i and 4 by ocular

plates II and IV. Furthermore, in Galeropygus the bourrelets are

slightly developed, but are absent in Hyboclypus.

Range and distribution.—Jurassic (Toarcian to Oxfordian) of

Europe.

DESCRIPTION OF TYPE SPECIES

GALEROPYGUS AGARICIFORMIS (Wright)

Plate I, figures 1-4; text figure 2

Hyboclyptis agariciformis Wright, 1851. Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist., ser. 2, vol. 9,

p. 99-
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Material.—Two specimens studied in the U. S. National Museum
collections, one in the Ecole National Superieure dcs Mines, Paris,

and nine in the British Museum (Natural History).

Shape.—Medium to large size; outline varying from circular, to

wider than high, flattened, with low, smoothly domed adapical sur-

face, slightly depressed adoral surface; ambulacra on adoral side

slightly depressed.

Apical system.—Central, tetrabasal, genital plates arranged in

semicircle anterior to opening of periproct.

Ambulacra.—Petals very slightly developed (pi. i, fig. 4), posterior

petals flexuous; all petals extending almost to margin; pores not

conjugate ; outer pore slightly elongated transversely, inner round.

Periproct.—Supramarginal, in contact with apical system, longi-

tudinal, with groove extending from opening to posterior margin.

Peristome.—Anterior, slightly pentagonal.

Floscelle.—Bourrelets slightly developed
;
phyllodes (text fig. 2)

double pored with many pore pairs, arranged in three series in each

half-ambulacrum, with six or seven pore pairs in each series ; no

buccal pores.

Tuberculation.—Tubercles perforate, crenulate, not arranged in

vertical series ; slightly larger adorally than adapically.

Occurrence.—Middle Jurassic (Bajocian to Bathonian) of Eng-

land and France.

Location of type specimen.—Unknown.

Synonym of GALEROPYGUS

Rcssopygiis Pomel, 1883. Class, meth., p. 56. Type species by subsequent desig-

nation, Mortensen (1948, p. 109), Clypcus constantini Cotteau.

Remarks.—I found a topotypic specimen of this species in the

Lambert Collection at the Sorbonne, Paris. The specimen is not well

preserved but the phyllodes are visible, and a drawing of one of them

is included in text figure 3. Since this specimen shows no features

not visible on Cotteau's (1873, Pal. franc, Jur., pi, 6t,) original

figures, I do not include a description of it.

Both Lambert and Thiery (1921, p. 336) and Mortensen (1948,

p. 109) considered Ressopygus a synonym of Galeropygus. The type

species of both genera are very similar, each having a large broad

test, with narrow ambulacra, slightly developed petals, phyllodes with

many pore pairs arranged in three series, and a supramarginal peri-

proct in contact with the apical system. They dififer in that in G.

constantini petals V and I distally curve posteriorly, whereas in



Figs. 2-7.—2, Galeropygus agariciformis (Wright): Phyllode of ambulacrum III of USNM 19561, from
Jurassic (Inferior Oolite) at Cheltenham, England, X 10. 3, Galeropygus constantini (Cotteau) : Phyllode of
ambulacrum IV of topotypic specimen in Lambert Collection, Sorbonne, Paris, from Jurassic (Bajocian) at
Les Tremardieres, Poitiers, France, X IS- 4, 5. Hyboclypus gibberulus Agassiz: 4. Apical system of specimen
»n Museum of Comparative Zoology, Harvard, from Jurassic (Inferior Oolite) at Broad Windsor, England, X 4.
Many of the plate sutures were not visible. 5, Phyllode of ambulacrum II of specimen in Lambert Collection,
^'^bonne, Paris, from Jurassic (Bathonian) at Amberieux (Ain) France, X 10. 6, 7, Hyboclypus caudatus
Wright: 6, Apical system of Wright's (1856, pi. 22, fig. 2h) figured specimen from the Inferior Oolite in the
Kritish Museum (B.M.E. 1505), magnification not known; 7, phyllode of ambulacrum V of specimen in Lambert
Collection, Sorbonne, Paris, from Cheville (Sarthe), France, X iS.

26
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G. agariciformis they curve anteriorly. This difference is not of

sufficient significance to warrant generic distinction.

Genus HYBOCLYPUS L, Agassiz

Hyboclypns L. Agassiz, 1839. £ch. foss. Suisse, vol. i, p. 75. Type species by

monotypy, Hyboclypus gibberulus L. Agassiz.

Synonym: Aulacopygus Fomel,

GENERIC DESCRIPTION

Medium to large size, flattened ; apical system tetrabasal, elongate,

oculars II and IV usually in contact
;
petals slightly developed, all

ambulacral plates double pored; periproct in contact with apical

system, in longitudinal groove continuing to posterior margin; peri-

stome anterior; no bourrelets, phyllodes double pored with many
pairs of pores in three rows on each side ; no buccal pores ; tubercles

slightly larger adorally than adapically.

Comparison zcith other genera.—Hyhoclypus is very similar to

Galeropygus. In both genera the petals are slightly developed, the

periproct is in contact with the apical system, and the phyllodes have

many pore pairs arranged in three series in each half-ambulacrum.

It is distinguished by having an elongate apical system with oculars

II and IV usually separating genital plates 2 and 3 from i and 4,

whereas in Galeropygus the system is broad with the genital plates

arranged in a semicircle around the anterior margin of the periproct.

Furthermore, in Hyboclypus there are no bourrelets, whereas they

are slightly developed in Galeropygus.

Range and distribution.—Jurassic (Bajocian to Rauracian) of

Europe.

DESCRIPTION OF TYPE SPECIES

HYBOCLYPUS GIBBERULUS L. Agassiz

Plate I, figures 6, 7; text figures 4, S

Hyboclypus gibbcntlits L. Agassiz, 1839. £ch. foss. Suisse, vol. i, p. 75, pi. 12,

figs. 10-12.

Material.—Two specimens studied in the Lambert Collection, at

the Sorbonne, i in the Museum National d'Histoire Naturelle, Paris,

and 17 at the British Museum (Natural History).

Shape.—Medium to large, round to elongate, varying with speci-

mens, generally low except for high ridge extending from apical

system toward anterior margin ; depressed around peristome, inter-

ambulacra inflated, ambulacra depressed.
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Apical system.—Slightly anterior, tetrabasal (text fig. 4) oculars

11 and IV in contact separating genital plates 2 and 3 from genital

plates I and 4 ; complementary plates present in some specimens.

Ambulacra.—Petals slightly developed, long, extending to margin,

widely open with very broad interporiferous zones, four or five times

width of poriferous zones; petals V and I with slight curve; outer

pore of pair elongate transversely, inner pore round, conjugate.

Adoral interambulacra.—Two series of low, alternating plates; in

interambulacrum 5 plates larger than in other areas.

Periproct.—Supramarginal, opening in contact with apical system,

longitudinal with groove continuing from opening to posterior margin.

Peristome.—Anterior, depressed, oval longitudinally.

Floscelle.—No bourrelets; phyllodes (text fig. 5) double pored

with many pairs of pores arranged in three series in each half-

ambulacrum, five or six pairs of pores in each series
;
phyllodes not

expanded ; no buccal pores.

Occurrence.—Middle Jurassic (Bajocian to Bathonian) of France

and England.

Location of type specimens.—According to Lambert and Jeannet

(1928, p. 126) the type specimens are at the Museum of Carlsruhe.

Remarks.—Mortensen considered that the ambulacra were not

petaloid. However, the pores on the adapical side are not the same

size or shape as those on the adoral side. Adapically, they are large

and unequal, the outer being transversely elongate. Adorally they

are much smaller, equal, and in peripodia. Furthermore, the pore

pairs on the adoral side decrease in size near the margin.

Synonym of HYBOCLYPUS

Aiilacopygus Pomel, 1883, Class, meth., p. 53. Type species by monotypy,

Hyboclypus caudatus Wright.

DESCRIPTION OF TYPE SPECIES

HYBOCLYPUS CAUDATUS Wright

Plate I, figure 5 ; text figures 6, 7

Hyboclypus caudatus Wright, 1851. Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist., sen 2, vol. 9,

p. 100, pi. 3, fig. 2.

Material.—The holotype and 16 other specimens including a

figured specimen were studied in the British Museum (Natural

History) ; four specimens were seen in the Lambert Collection at

the Sorbonne, Paris, and one in the U. S. National Museum.

Shape.—Small, average specimen 20 mm. long, elongate, anterior

margin gently rounded or slightly blunted, posterior slightly pro-
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longed, truncated at anal groove ; adorally, inflated anteriorly, sloping

posteriorly; adapically, peristome depressed, interambulacra slightly

inflated, ambulacra slightly depressed.

Apical system.—Anterior, elongate, tetrabasal, with four genital

pores situated in distal corners of plates (text fig, 6) ;
genital plates

2 and 3 separated from genitals 4 and i by oculars II and IV and

several complementary plates. In British Museum specimen B.M.E.

1505, seven complementary plates; number of such plates probably

quite variable.

Ambulacra.—Petals slightly developed, open, extending over two-

thirds distance to margin, petals II, III, and IV straight, petals V
and I curved convexly, posteriorly; poriferous zones narrow, pores

oblique, inner pore of pair distal to outer; interporiferous zones wide,

increasing in width distally.

Adoral intcranibulacra.—Two series of low, alternating plates ; in

interambulacram 5 plates larger than in other areas.

Periproct.—Supramarginal, in contact with apical system, longi-

tudinal, in deep triangular groove increasing in width toward pos-

terior margin.

Peristome.—Anterior, higher than wide, oval to subpentagonal.

Pfoscclle.—Bourrelets slightly developed; phyllodes double pored,

with slight crowding of pore pairs (text fig. 7), no buccal pores.

Tuberdilation.—Tubercles perforate, crenulate, slightly larger on

adoral surface than adapical.

Occurrence.—Middle Jurassic (Bajocian-Bathonian) of England

and France.

Location of type specimen.—Holotype in British Museum (Natural

History), No. B.M.E. 1579.

Remarks.—H. caudatus has been considered generically or sub-

generically distinct from Hyboclypus because of its apical system,

which is elongate with complementary plates separating oculars II

and IV, and genital plates i and 4. In Hyboclypus the apical system

is also elongate and the complementary plates usually separate genital

plates I and 4, but not completely oculars II and IV, I do not believe

that this difference in apical system is of generic significance. The

arrangement and number of complementary plates is very variable

even within one species. In Hyboclypus gibberulus, according to

Cotteau's (1873, Pal. franc, Jur., pi. 93, figs. 7, 9) figures, in one

specimen there is only one complementary plate with both genital

plates I and 4 and oculars II and IV in contact, and in another speci-

men there are three complementary plates separating genitals i and

4 and partially oculars II and IV.
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Wright's (1856, pi. 22, fig. 2h) figure of the apical system in H.

caudaUis is incorrect. I have studied the same specimen under high

magnification and include (text fig. 6) a drawing of its apical system.

There are seven complementary plates instead of two, and oculars II

and IV are much larger than shown in Wright's figure. Mortensen

(1948, p. 115) also found large oculars in a specimen he collected

of this species.

Family CLYPEIDAE Lambert, 1898

Usually large, low, broad, with flat adoral surface; apical system

anterior, tetrabasal, always four genital pores
;

periproct usually

longitudinal
;
peristome anterior, pentagonal

;
petals usually broad,

closed, of equal length, outer pores slitUke, strongly conjugate, all

ambulacral plates double pored ; bourrelets well developed
;
phyllodes

in early species usually with three series of pore pairs in each half-

ambulacrum, in later, only one ; no buccal pores ; in later species

adoral tubercles larger than adapical, no naked granular zone in

interambulacrum 5.

Genera.—Clypeus, Bothryopneustes, Pygitrus, Astrolampas, Psen-

dopyguriis.

Range.—Jurassic (Bajocian) to Cretaceous (Cenomanian).

Remarks.—The Clypeidae are most similar to the Nucleolitidae,

but differ in usually having a lower, broader, larger test, broader

petals with broad outer poriferous zones, and phyllodes with more

pore pairs. Pygurus and Pseudopygurus are distinct from any other

genera in the Nucleolitidae, but Astrolampas and Bothryopneustes

have characters intermediate between the Clypeidae and Nucleolitidae

and consequently blur the distinction between the two families. Astro-

lampas has the shape and wide petals of a clypeid, but the phyllodes

of a nucleolitid, and in Bothryopneustes the petals and phyllodes are

intermediate between those typical within the two families. Most of

the species of Clypeus have a wider, lower, and larger test, wider

petals with broader outer poriferous zones and longer, more crowded

phyllodes than in any nucleolitid, but there are a few species in which

these distinctive characters are not so well developed.

Genus CLYPEUS Leske

Clypeus Leske, 1778. Klein's Nat. dispos. ech., p. 93. Type species herein

designated Clypeus plotii Leske.

Synonyms: Auloclypcus Pomel ; Crotoclypcus Pomel; Dactyloclypcus Mac-
cagno; Echinoclypeus de Blainville.
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GENERIC DESCRIPTION

Large, circular, or with blunt anterior margin, pointed posterior

as in Clypeus rostratus Agassiz, low or medium height, adoral sur-

face depressed or flat; apical system, central or posterior to center,

tetrabasal, posterior ocular plates posteriorly prolonged, extending to

periproct, or short, sometimes with catenal plates joining apical sys-

tem to periproct; petals long, broad, open, with broad, tapering porif-

erous zones, outer pore slitlike, all ambulacral plates double pored

;

periproct supramarginal, in groove or flush
;
peristome pentagonal,

slightly anterior to center; bourrelets well developed, phyllodes

double pored, with three series of pore pairs in each half-ambula-

crum ; no buccal pores.

Comparison ivith other genera.—In petal arrangement and phyllode

structure, Clypeus is very similar to Pygiiriis (Mepygurus), but is

distinguished from it by its supramarginal periproct. It differs from

Nucleolites in having wider petals with broader poriferous zones,

usually a wider test, and much longer and more crowded phyllodes

with three series of pore pairs in each half-ambulacrum instead of

the two in Nncleolitcs. There are, however, some species that are

intermediate in some of these characters, and it is difiicult to know
to which of the two genera to refer them.

Remarks.—Many authors have indicated that C. plotii is the type

species of Clypeus, but all of them considered Klein (1734) as the

author of the genus. Since Klein is pre-Linnaeus, their designation

of a type species has no validity.

I have studied one specimen of Clypeus rostratus L. Agassiz from

the Naturhistorisches Museum at Basel, Switzerland, in which two

complementary plates occur in the apical system (text fig. 8) posterior

to genital 2 and anterior to the posterior oculars. Having seen only

one specimen, I do not know whether or not these plates are typical

in C. rostratus. I have included a figure (text fig. 9) of a phyllode of

this specimen, and of a specimen of Clypeus altus M'Coy (text

fig. 10) studied in the Iicole des Mines, Paris.

Range and distribution.—Jurassic (Bajocian to Rauracian) of

Europe, Africa.

DESCRIPTION OF TYPE SPECIES

CLYPEUS PLOTII Leske

Plate 7, figure 6

Clypeus plotii Leske, 1778. Klein's Nat. dispos. ech., p. 93.

Material.—Sixteen specimens studied in the collections of the U. S.

National IMuseum, two in the Museum of Comparative Zoology,

Harvard.
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Figs. 8-13.—8, 9, Clypeus rostratns Agassiz : 8, Apical system X 8, and 9, phyllode of ambula-

crum III, X 8, of specimen in the Naturhistorisches Museum, Basel, Switzerland, from th(

Middle Jurassic (Eathonian) Variansschichten, Aargauer, Jura, Switzerland. 10, Clypeiu

alius M'Coy: Phyllode of ambulacrum III of specimen in Ecole National Superieure de<

Mines in Paris, from Dorsetshire, England, X 10. 11-13, Clypeus agassisi (Wright) : 11, Phyl-

lode of ambulacrum V of specimen in Museum of Comparative Zoology, Harvard, from Middle

Jurassic (Bathonian), Upper Inferior Oolite, Broad Windsor, Dorset, England, X 4; 12, adapical

view of intcrambulacrum 5, showing lack of catenal plates in same specimen, X8; 13, adapical

view of intcrambulacrum 5 showing catenal plates in USNM Springer Collection S4984, from
same locality, X 8.
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Shape.—Large, flattened, circular, greatest height at center, an-
terior to apical system, adoral surface flat or depressed.

Apical system.—Posterior to center, tetrabasal (text fig. 14 for

C. sinuatus), madreporite large, extending posteriorly to posterior

oculars, greatly separating posterior genital plates, other genital plates

small, triangular, pore in genital plate 3 more anterior than pore in

genital plate 2. Posterior oculars prolonged posteriorly, extending

to opening of periproct.

Ambitlacra.—Petals broad, long, extending to margin, open. Petals

II, III, IV, longer than V, I. Petals V, I curving slightly distally in

some specimens. Interporiferous zones slightly wider than poriferous

zones; poriferous zones very wide, outer pore of pore pair slitlike,

very elongated, inner pore slightly elongated obliquely.

Adoral interamhulacra.—Two plates at peristome in each inter-

ambulacrum preceded by regularly alternating plates.

Periproct.—Supramarginal, in contact with posterior oculars, elon-

gated longitudinally, in deep groove which extends to posterior

margin.

Peristome.—Slightly anterior, pentagonal.

Floscelle.—Bourrelets strongly developed, inflated. Phyllodes (text

fig. 15 for C. sinuatus) double pored, extremely long, extending

two-thirds length of ambulacrum on adoral side, with many pore

pairs arranged in three series in each half-ambulacrum : approxi-

mately 15 pore pairs in each series.

Tnherculation.—Tubercles on adoral surface larger than on adapi-

cal surface.

Occurrence.—Jurassic (Bajocian and Bathonian) of England,

France, Switzerland.

Location of type specimen.—Unknown.

Remarks.—Wright (1859, p. 363), Cotteau (1870, Pal. franc,

Jur., p. 192), and others have considered that Leske's C. plotii and

C. sinuatus are synonyms. The specimens referred to C. plotii came

from the Inferior Oolite in the Clypeus grit, which is uppermost

Bajocian, resting directly under the Zig Zag beds which Cifelli (1959,

p. 269) considers lowermost Bathonian, C. sinuatus is supposedly

from the Bathonian Greater Oolite. The specimens I have studied

from the Greater Oolite are smaller (pi. 7, figs, i, 2; pi. 8, fig. 4),

have a more depressed adoral surface, and posterior petals curving

distally, as opposed to the Inferior Oolite specimens (pi. 7, fig. 6)

with a large test, flat adoral surface, and straight posterior petals.

Probably these specimens represent two separate species, the large
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Greater Oolite form C. sinuatus, and the smaller Inferior Oolite

form C. plotii. I do not have sufficient specimens available to make
a decision, and hope that an English paleontologist will reexamine

all the specimens in the British collections and collect additional ma-

terial in order to tie in this material stratigraphically. It is probable

that an interesting evolutionary trend would be discovered.

Synonym of CLYPEUS
Auloclypeiis Pomel, 1883. Class, meth., p. 60. Type species, Nuclcolites michclini

Wright, by subsequent designation, Mortensen (1948, p. 130).

Remarks.—I have not seen any specimens of the t3^pe species of

this genus, but from a study of Cotteau's (1872, Pal. franc, Jur.,

pi. 57) figures, it appears to be a Clypeus. Mortensen (1948, p. 130)

provisionally referred it to Clypeus but because of its short posterior

oculars thought it might be referred to Echmohrissus {=Nucleo-

lites). However, not all the species of Clypeus have long posterior

oculars; for example, in some specimens of Clypeus agassisi these

oculars are short. Furthermore, the test in C. michelini is much
larger, broader, and lower than in Nitcleolites.

Synonym of CLYPEUS
Crotoclypeus Pomel, 1883. Class, meth., p. 60. Type species by subsequent

designation, Lambert and Thiery, 192 1, p. 344, Nucleolites agassizii Wright.

DESCRIPTION OF TYPE SPECIES

CLYPEUS AGASSIZI (Wright)

Plate 5, figure 5, plate 8, figure i ; text figures 11-13

Nucleolites agassisi Wright, 1851. Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist., ser. 2, vol. 9, p. 368,

pi. 3, figs. 3a-c.

Material.—Two specimens studied, one in the Museum of Com-
parative Zoology, Harvard ; the other in the U. S. National Museum.

Shape.—Extremely large, circular in outline, inflated adapical sur-

face, greatest height slightly anterior to center, flat adoral surface.

Apical system.—Slightly posterior to center, tetrabasal, madre-

porite very large, other genital plates small ; oculars V and I in

contact, in some specimens prolonged. Catenal plates joining apical

system to periproct present or absent (text figs. 12, 13).

Ambulacra.—Petals broad, long, extending to margin, petals II,

III, IV longer than V, I. Interporiferous zones slightly wider than

poriferous, petals open. Poriferous zones very wide owing to great

width of outer pore, narrowing at extremities of petals. Pores con-

jugate, outer very slitlike, inner slightly elongated.

Periproct.—Supramarginal, midway between apical system and
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posterior margin, in slight groove extending from apical system to

posterior margin. Opening longitudinal.

Peristome.—Anterior, pentagonal.

Floscelle.—Bourrelets well developed, inflated. Phyllodes not wid-

ened (text fig. ii), double pored, very long, extending almost to

margin, pore pairs arranged in three series in each hal f-ambulacrum

;

no buccal pores.

Occurrence.—Jurassic (Bajocian) of England and France.

Location of type specimen.—Probably in the British Museum
(Natural History).

Remarks.—The two specimens I studied came from the same

locality and are without doubt the same species, but their apical

systems are not similar. In one, there are no catena! plates joining

the apical system to the periproct, and in the other the catenal plates

are numerous and the posterior oculars are prolonged (see text figs.

12, 13). The presence of catenal plates is a variable feature in this

species and is obviously not of as great taxonomic importance as

has been considered.

Pomel stated that this genus differed from Clypeus in having

shorter posterior ocular plates, and in having the periproct more

distant from the apical system. He referred three species to the

genus, Clypeus hugi Agassiz, Niicleolites agassizi Wright, and

Echinites suhulatus Young and Bird. Lambert and Thiery (1921,

p. 344) maintained the genus as described by Pomel, but later (1925,

p. 586) restricted the genus to species having the apical system

joined to the periproct by a series of plates. They transferred

C. hugi and E. suhulatus to Clitopygus. The short posterior ocular

plates, however, and the small plates joining the apical system to the

periproct are not valid generic characters, because they are variable

within the type species. The two specimens I studied of Clypeus

agassisi came from the same locality and are similar in all respects

except that in one the posterior oculars are short and there are no

plates joining the apical system to the periproct (text fig. 12), but

in the other the posterior oculars are very long and are joined to the

periproct by a series of plates (text fig. 13). Furthermore, I have

found this same variation in specimens of Niicleolites scutatus (text

figs. 30-32). C. agassisi has strikingly similar petals, peristome,

bourrelets, and phyllodes to those of the type species of Clypeus, C.

plotii, and differs only in having a more inflated test, and its periproct

more distant from the apical system and not in a deep groove. These

differences do not warrant generic separation, and Crotoclypeus is

herein considered a junior subjective synonym of Clypeus.
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Figs. 14-20.—14, 15, Clypeus sinuatiis Leske: 14, Apical system of USNM 131253, from the
Middle Jurassic (Bathonian), Great Oolite, at Kirtlington, Oxford, England, X8; 15, phyllode
of ambulacrurn I of specimen No. 1037 in the Museum of Comparative Zoology, Harvard, from
the Great Oolite, Boulogne sur Mer, France, X 4- 16, 17, Clypeus wylliei var. pentagona Currie

:

16, Phyllode of ambulacrum I of Currie's (1925, pi. 10, fig. 2) figured specimen in the Hunterian
Museum, Glasgow, from the Jurassic, Bihendula, British Somaliland, X 10; 17, apical system
of same specimen, X 10. 18-20, Bothryopneiistcs lamberti Fourtau: 18, Adoral view of para-
type, USNM 131262, from Upper Jurassic (Callovian), at Gebel Oum Chabba, Egypt, X3;
19, apical system, partially preserved, X I5; 20, phyllode of ambulacrum II of same specimen.

36
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Mortensen (1948, p. 137) considered Crotoclypeus as a synonym
of Hardoiiinia. The great difference in the phyllodes of these genera

rule out any possibihty that they could be synonyms. In Crotoclypeus

the phyllodes are double pored with the pore pairs arranged in three

series in each half-ambulacrum, the phyllodes are not widened, and
there are no buccal pores. In Hardoiiinia, the phyllodes are greatly

widened, single pored, with the pores arranged in an arc, and with

buccal pores. Hardoiiinia is much more advanced.

Lambert and Thiery (1925, p. 586) restricted Crotoclypeus to

species having the apical system joined to the periproct by a series

of plates. However, this feature is not of generic value but is

variable within the type species, as described above.

Synonym of CLYPEUS
Dactyloclypeus Maccagno, 1947. Atti. Accad. Naz. Lincei Mem., ser. 8, vol. i,

p. 126. Type species herein designated, Clypeiis zvylUei Currie.

DESCRIPTION OF TYPE SPECIES

CLYPEUS WYLLIEI Currie

Plate 7, figures 3-5 ;
plate 8, figures 2, 3 ; text figures 16, 17

Clypeus wylliei Currie, 1925. Monogr. Geol. Dept. Hunterian Mus., Glasgow

Univ., pt. 5, Jur. and Eocene Ech., p. 63, pi. 10, figs, i, 2.

Material.—All four specimens in Currie's original collection, in-

cluding the type of her variety pentagona.

Shape.—Medium size, 45 mm. long, circular to pentagonal with

width equal to length, adapically moderately inflated with greatest

height at apical system, petals slightly inflated ; adorally flat to

slightly depressed around peristome.

Apical system.—Central, tetrabasal (text fig. 17), genital 2 much

larger than other genital plates, extending posteriorly, separating

posterior genital and ocular plates. Other genital plates very narrow,

elongated.

Ambulacra.—Petals very broad, open, equal length, extending to

margin; poriferous zones very wide, tapering distally, outer pore of

pair slitlike, inner round to slightly elongated transversely, joined by

deep conjugation groove; interporiferous zones expanding distally.

Periproct.—Supramarginal, longitudinal, in groove extending to

posterior margin.

Peristome.—Anterior, pentagonal, width approximately equal to

length.

Floscelle.—Bourrelets well developed, vertically sided. Phyllodes
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not widened (text fig. i6), very long, double pored, with many pore

pairs arranged in three series in each half-ambulacrum, outer two

series close to each other almost forming one series ; no buccal pores.

Tuherculation.—Tubercles on adoral surface slightly larger than

on adapical.

Occurrence.—Jurassic (Bathonian or Callovian) of British and

Italian Somaliland.

Location of type specimen.—Hunterian Museum, University of

Glasgow, Scotland.

Remarks.—Maccagno erected Dactyloclypcus as a new subgenus

of Clitopygus (herein considered a synonym of Nucleolites). How-
ever, in the type species of Clitopygus, Nucleolites lorioli (Cotteau),

and of Nucleolites, N. scutatus, the phyllodes are much shorter than

in C. wylliei with far fewer pore pairs, arranged in only two series,

and the petals are much narrower having narrower poriferous zones.

Maccagno distinguished C. wylliei from Clypeus because its periproct

is not adjacent to the apical system and because of the character of

its bourrelets. There are species of Clypeus, however, in which the

periproct is not in contact with the apical system, and the bourrelets

in C. wylliei are very similar to those in the type species of Clypeus,

C. plotii Leske. As originally done by Currie, C. wylliei should be

referred to Clypeus.

Synonym of CLYPEUS

Echinoclypeiis De Blainville, 1830. Diet. Sci. Nat. (Zoophytes), vol. 60, p. 189.

Type species herein designated, Galerites patella Lamarck, 1816 (=iClypeus

plotii Leske, 1778).

De Blainville evidently had not seen Leske's paper, since all the

species he referred to Echinoclypeiis, Leske had also referred to

Clypeus.

Genus BOTHRYOPNEUSTES Fourtau

Bothryopneustes Fourtau, 1924. Cat. invertebres foss. I'figypte, terr. Jurassiques,

pt. I, Echinodermes, p. 27. Type species by subsequent designation, Currie,

1927, p. 425, Bothryopneustes lamherti Fourtau.

Synonym : Clypeobrissus Currie.

GENERIC DESCRIPTION

Medium, circular to elongate, posterior margin often slightly

pointed, adapically moderately inflated, margins well rounded, ado-

rally usually pulvinate with ambulacra depressed ; apical system central

to slightly anterior, tetrabasal
; petals long, extending to margin, wide,
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open or slightly dosed, equal length, petaloid pores conjugate, outer

pore slitlike, all ambulacral plates double pored
;
periproct marginal

to inframarginal, oval, longitudinal, with slight groove extending

adorally; peristome slightly anterior, pentagonal, width equal to

length, bourrelets well developed
;
phyllodes slightly broadened, long,

double pored, with two or three series of pore pairs in each half-

ambulacrum ; no buccal pores ; tubercles on adoral surface slightly

larger than on adapical.

Comparison with other genera.—Dothryopneustes is very similar

to Clypeus, having the same petal arrangement and shape of test,

and similar floscelle. It differs from Clypeus in having its periproct

marginal to inframarginal, whereas it is supramarginal in Clypeus.

Furthermore, the test is usually smaller in Dothryopneustes. As an

example of the great similarity of the two genera, Currie's Clypeus

wylliei (pi. 8, figs. 2, 3) and Bothryopneustes sonialiensis (pi. 9,

figs. 7-10), both from the same bed in British Somaliland, are almost

indistinguishable except for the location of the periproct.

Remarks.—Lambert (1932, p. 184) referred his Phyllobrissus

joiirdyi to Bothryopneustes, but its petals are only slightly developed,

not broad as typical in this genus.

Range and distrihuiion.—Jurassic (Bathonian to Callovian) of

Africa and Madagascar.

DESCRIPTION OF TYPE SPECIES

BOTHRYOPNEUSTES LAMBERTI Fourtau

Plate 9, figures 1-4; text figures 18-20

Bothryopneustes lamherti Fourtau, 1924. Cat. invertebres foss. I'^lgypte, terr.

Jurassiques, pt. i, fichinodermes, pp. 28-29, pi. 2, fig. 5.

Material.—Holotype and five paratypes studied.

Shape.—Small to medium, 16 to 30 mm. long, elongate, anterior

margin blunted, posterior slightly pointed, greatest width posterior

to center, low, adorally peristome, ambulacra depressed.

Apical system.—S\\gh.i\y anterior, tetrabasal (text fig. 19), genital

plates pointed at extremities.

Ambulacra.—Petals broad, open to slightly closed, long, extending

to margin, interporiferous zones wide, at greatest width almost twice

width of poriferous zones, slightly inflated; poriferous zones narrow-

ing distally, petaloid pores conjugate, outer pore greatly elongated

transversely, slitlike, inner pore slightly elongated.

Adoral interambulacrum.—Single plate at peristome (text fig. 18)

preceded by double series of alternating plates.
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Periproct.—Marginal to slightly inframarginal, longitudinal, oval,

higher than wide, slight groove extending adorally.

Peristome.—Anterior, depressed, pentagonal, width equal to height.

Floscelle.—Bourrelets well developed, inflated, sides oblique
;
phyl-

lodes (text fig. 20) long, slightly broadened, double pored; in small

specimens pore pairs in two series in each half-ambulacrum, approxi-

mately 10 pore pairs in each outer series, 4 or 5 in each inner ; in

large specimens, pore pairs in three series ; no buccal pores.

Tuberculation.—Adorally tubercles slightly larger than adapically.

Occurrence.—Upper Jurassic (Callovian), Gebel Oum Chabba,

Egypt.

Location of type specimen.—Geological Museum, Cairo, Egypt.

Remarks.—I have studied the holotype and two paratypes of

Fourtau's (1924, p. 27) Pygiiropsis lorioli (borrowed from the

Geological Museum, Cairo), and after cleaning the holotype I am
convinced that this species is certainly congeneric with Bothryo-

pneustes lamherti, and probably conspecific. Fourtau considered this

species to be a Pyguropsis because its periproct is marginal to infra-

marginal, and created his new genus Bothryopneustes for B. lamberti

because he had the mistaken impression that the periproct in the

latter species was supramarginal. Actually the periproct in B. lam-

herti and B. lorioli is in the same position—marginal to inframarginal.

The holotype of B. lorioli differs from the holotype of B. lamherti

only in appearing to have its outer petaloid pores more slitlike. This

difiference is not real but reflects the difference in the preservation of

the two specimens : the holotype of B. lamherti is badly weathered

with the outer pores greatly enlarged. The phyllodes, which are

visible in two of the paratypes of B. lorioli have three series of pore

pairs in each half-ambulacrum, whereas only two occur in the types

of B. lamherti. This difference is probably due to the difference in

the size of the specimen. The largest specimen that Fourtau referred

to B. lamherti, in which the phyllodes were visible, is 24.5 mm. long,

and the smallest that he referred to B. lorioli is 30 mm. It is to be

expected that the phyllodes in the larger specimen would have more

pore pairs. Two of Fourtau's paratypes of B. lorioli have thicker

tests with steeper sides than the holotype of the same species, and

evidently are similar to the specimens that Lambert (1932, p. 184)

saw when he distinguished B. lorioli from B. lamherti on the grounds

that the test in B. lorioli is thicker. This difference in thickness of

test may be a variable feature within the species, or these paratypes

may represent a separate species. Photographs of the holotype of
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B. lorioli are included on plate 9, figure 5, 6. Both species were
collected at the same locality, and it appears that Fourtau referred

the smaller specimens to one species and the larger to another.

Synonym of BOTHRYOPNEUSTES

Clypcobrissus Currie, 1925. Monogr. Geol. Dept. Hunterian Mus., Glasgow
Univ., pp. 69-70. Type species by original designation, Clypeobrissus sotnali-

ensis Currie.

Remarks.—Currie was unaware of Fourtau's Bothryopneustes

when she erected a new genus for her species Clypcobrissus soniali-

ensis. Fourtau's paper had just come out shortly before hers. Later

(1927, p. 425), she considered her species congeneric with B. lam-

berti, and Clypeobrissus a synonym of Bothryopneustes. I have

studied the type specimen of B. lamberti and paratypes of B. somali-

ensis and agree that they are congeneric. Currie's description is very

thorough, and no redescription is necessary here, but photographs

(pi. 9, figs. 7-10) are included.

Maccagno (1947, p. 129) considered B. somaliensis a synonym of

B. orientalis Fourtau. I have studied a specimen of B. oricntalis,

and its test is much more elongate than in B. somaliensis. I include

photographs of this specimen on plate 9, figures 11, 12.

Genus PYGURUS Agassiz

Pygurus L. Agassiz, 1839. fich. foss. Suisse, vol. I, p. 68. Type species by

subsequent designation, Savin, 1902, p. 271, Echinolampas montmollini Agassiz.

Synonym: Echinopygus d'Orbigny.

GENERIC DESCRIPTION

Large, often flattened, in some species width greater than length,

in others less than length, posterior margin prolonged in some species,

greatest height at apical system; apical system tetrabasal, posterior

genital plates separated by genital 2, posterior oculars usually in con-

tact, four genital pores; petals broad, equal, or with petal III shorter

than others, open or with tendency to close, with wide interporiferous

zones, wide tapering poriferous zones with conjugate pores, outer

pore slitlike, all ambulacral plates double pored; periproct infra-

marginal, longitudinal or transverse
;
peristome anterior, pentagonal,

width greater than or less than height ; bourrelets well developed,

phyllodes slightly widened, or very broad, double pored, with from

one to three series of pore pairs in each half-ambulacrum ; no buccal

pores.
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Comparison with other genera.—Pygurus is most similar to

Clypeus, but differs in having an inframarginal periproct.

Remarks.—There has been considerable controversy over whether

or not Mepygiirus was distinctive enough from Pygurus to warrant

generic separation, Beurlen (1933, p. 72) and Mortensen (1948,

p. 136) considered Mepygurus as a subgenus of Pygurus. Beurlen

suggested that Mepygurus was more primitive than Pygurus, but

Mortensen disagreed. The study of the phyllodes (see p. 7) shows

Beurlen to be correct. The species shown in chart 3 (p. 8) from

the Bajocian to Callovian are species that Lambert and Thiery

refer to Mepygurus. They have more primitive phyllodes than the

species occurring later that are referred to Pygurus {Echinopygus

in Lambert and Thiery). Furthermore, species referred to Mepyg-

urus have in general a lower, broader test, a more central apical

system, and broader outer poriferous zones in their petals. However,

Mepygurus and Pygurus are so similar in their general appearance,

and so closely related, that it is advisable to maintain Beurlen's and

Mortensen's consideration of Mepygurus as a subgenus of Pygurus.

If Mepygurus is considered as a distinct genus, its close relationship

to Pygurus might be overlooked. Furthermore, there are some

species which are intermediate between the two subgenera. Lambert's

(1905b, p. 575) Pygurus perreti has the low, circular shape of a

Mepygurus but the broadened phyllodes of a Pygurus, and could not

be referred with certainty to either one of the subgenera.

Evolution.—There is a remarkably consistent trend in the evolu-

tion of the phyllodes in Pygurus, with a broadening of the phyllodes,

a reduction in the number of pore pairs, and an increase in the

distance between the pores and the edge of the peristome. This

trend is described and illustrated in detail on page 8, chart 3.

Besides this evolution in the phyllodes, there are several other

trends in Pygurus. The outer pores of the petals are much less

elongated transversely in the later species than in the earlier. In the

Bathonian specimens of F. depressus the outer pore is greatly elon-

gated into a narrow slit (pi. 2, fig. 2), and a similar slitlike outer

pore occurs in P. blumenbachi (pi. 3, fig. 4) from the Lusitanian.

In the Neocomian species, P. rostratus Agassiz, and P. montmollini

(Agassiz) (pi. 2, fig. i) the outer pores are less elongated. This

trend reaches its maximum in the Albian and Cenomanian species,

P. jagueyanus Cooke, P. lampas (De la Beche) (pi. 3, fig. i), and

P. africanus De Loriol, in which the outer pore is much less elongated

than in the earlier species.
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The tubercles are larger on the adoral surface of the later species

than they are on the earlier. In P. depressus (pi. 2, fig. 5) of

the Bathonian, and the Callovian Pygurus {Mepygurus) sp. from

Madagascar the tubercles are quite small, whereas in the Albian P.

jagueyanus and the Cenomanian P. lampas (pi. 3, fig. 2), they are

much larger. There is a trend toward a narrower test, with most of

the earlier species such as P. depressus and P. blumenhachi having

a wide test with the width exceeding the length, and most of the

later having a more elongate test with the length exceeding the width

as in P. lampas and P. africamis. However, there are exceptions

to this trend, with such species as P. acutus Agassiz from the

Bajocian having an elongate test, and P. royeri Cotteau from the

Kimmeridgian having a very wide test.

In general, in later species the test is higher than in the earlier.

In the Bajocian species P. acuta and P. terquemi the height is

approximately 25 percent of the length, whereas in the Albian P.

jagueyanus it is 34 percent and in the Cenomanian P. lampas it is

58 percent.

As discussed above (see p. 10), the petals in the earlier species

extend to the margin of the test, but in the later species they termi-

nate at a considerable distance adapical to the margin.

Ecology.—Joysey (1952), in a most interesting paper, has given

his interpretation of the ecology of Pygurus hausmanni (Koch and

Dunker). From a study of the tubercles and the petals, he has

concluded that P. hausinanni lived partially buried with its lower

surface completely covered with sediment, and its petals free of

sediment.

Morphology.—On the holotypc, in the Lambert Collection at the

Sorbonne, of P. geryvUlicnsis Peron and Gauthier, there are four

unusual pores in each phyllode. These pores occur between the edge

of the peristome (chart 3, fig. e) and the first pore pairs of the

phyllode in the position of buccal pores, and are probably primitive

buccal pores. As discussed on page 7, buccal pores, with this one

exception, do not occur in the cassiduloids until the Cenomanian,

and then usually only in species having single-pored phyllodes.

M. Collignon very kindly lent me 21 specimens of an undescribed

species of Pygurus (Mepygurus) from Madagascar. Most of the

specimens are beautifully preserved, showing clearly the plate sutures.

It is interesting to note that in some of the specimens the posterior

oculars are in contact (text fig. 21) as is typical in the genus, but in

others these oculars are separated by one interambulacral plate (text
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22

23
Figs. 2i-24.~Pycjttrus (Mcpygurus) sp. : 21, 22, Apical system V =; • 2^ view nf arlnral Jntpr

1", X », Irom specimens in Collignon Collection, from Besavoa, Madagascar.
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fig. 22). In interambulacrum 5 of two specimens, there are one or

two plates on the adoral surface inserted between (text fig. 23) the

regular plates of the interambulacrum. As the plate sutures are

usually not clear in the phyllodes, I have included (text fig, 24) a

drawing of a phyllode in which most of the sutures are visible.

Remarks.—Cooke (1955, p. 98) transferred his Faujasia chclo-

nium to Pygurus. Having single-pored phyllodes and a monobasal

apical system, this species is not a Pygurus, but is referred below

(p. 141) to a new genus.

Range and distribution.—Middle Jurassic (Bajocian) to Cretaceous

(Cenomanian) of worldwide distribution.

Subgenus PYGURUS Agassiz

Type species.—Echinolampas montmoUini Agassiz.

Remarks.—This subgenus includes those species of Pygurus that

have a slightly elongate, somewhat inflated test, an anterior apical

system, broad, depressed phyllodes with from three to one series of

pore pairs in each half-ambulacrum, and with the first pore pairs

in a phyllode widely separated from the edge of the peristome. This

subgenus is more advanced than Pygurus (Mepygurus).
Range.—Jurassic (Oxfordian) to Cretaceous (Cenomanian),

DESCRIPTION OF TYPE SPECIES

PYGURUS (PYGURUS) MONTMOLLINI (Agassiz)

Plate 2, figure i ; chart 3, figure h

Echinolampas montinollini L. Agassiz, 1836a. Mem. Soc. Sci. Nat. Neuchatel,

vol, 1, p. 134, pi. 14, figs. 4-6.

Material.—Five specimens were seen in Paris, two in the Museum
National d'Histoire Naturelle, and three in the ficole des Mines.

The floscelle and peristome was not visible on any of these specimens.

Shape.—Large, broad, width slightly greater than length, with

greatest width slightly posterior to center ; slight, broad anterior

groove, posterior margin slightly pointed, lobcd on either side

;

adapical surface inflated with greatest height at apical system ; adoral

surface pulvinate with interambulacra swollen, ambulacra depressed,

area around periproct flattened.

Apical system.—Anterior, tetrabasal, genital plates large, extending

posteriorly, separating posterior genital plates; posterior oculars in

contact.

Ambulacra.—Petals broad, equal, closed, long, petal III extending
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almost to margin, petals II and IV two-thirds to margin, petals V
and I between one-half and two-thirds distance to margin; inter-

poriferous zones very wide, tapering distally; poriferous zones wide

with outer pore slitlike, inner pore slightly elongated transversely,

pores conjugate,

Pcriproct.—Inframarginal, longitudinal with anterior side of open-

ing slightly pointing, posterior blunt ; in slight, flat groove extending

one-third distance from periproct to peristome.

Peristome.—Anterior, pentagonal, width slightly less than height.

Floscelle.—Not exposed on any specimens studied by this author,

with following description based on illustrations by d'Orbigny ( 1856,

pi. 917, figs. I, 4) and Cotteau (i860 [1857-1878], pi. 59, fig. 6;

Yonne). Bourrelets well developed; phyllodes large (chart 3, fig. h),

greatly broadened, depressed, with two series of double pores in each

half-ambulacrum, approximately 13 pore pairs in each outer series,

6 in each inner ; no buccal pores
;
pore series terminate at consider-

able distance from edge of peristome.

Occurrence.—Lower Cretaceous (Neocomian) of France and

Switzerland.

Location of type specimen.—According to Lambert and Jeannet

(1928, p. 177) the holotype is at the Institut de Geologic at Neucha-

tel, Switzerland.

Synonym of PYGURUS (PYGURUS)

Echinopygiis d'Orbigny, 1856. Pal. franc, Cretace, vol. 6, p. 303. Type species,

Clypeastcr oviformis var. 2 hamarck=Echitioaus lampas De la Beche by

subsequent designation, Lambert and Thiery (1921, p. 355).

DESCRIPTION OF TYPE SPECIES

PYGURUS (PYGURUS) LAMPAS (De la Beche)

Plate 3, figures 1-3; chart 3, figure k

Echinoaus lampas De la Beche, 1833. Trans. Geol. Soc, scr. 2, vol. 1, p. 42,

pi. 3, figs. 3-5-

Material.—Three specimens were studied in the ficole des Mines,

Paris. One of these is the specimen figured by De la Beche, according

to its label. This specimen is herein designated the lectotype.

Shape.—Large, lectotype 74.0 mm. long, length greater than width,

margin angular with posterior greatly prolonged, adoral surface

inflated with greatest height anterior to center at apical system and

with steeply sloping sides
;
greatest width posterior to center ; adoral

surface concave.
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Apical system.—Anterior, tetrabasal, with four genital pores.

Ambulacra.—Petals broad, equal, long, extending over two-thirds

distance to margin, closed, with very wide interporiferous zones,

strongly tapering distally. Poriferous zones narrow, inner pores

slightly elongated transversely, outer pores slitlike.

Periproct.—Inframarginal, on slight oblique truncation, tear-drop

shaped, with apex pointing adorally, width approximately equal to

length.

Peristome.—Anterior, pentagonal, slightly higher than wide.

Floscelle.—Bourrelets strongly developed, toothlike. Phyllodes

double pored, very broad and large, deeply depressed between bourre-

lets ; one series of pore pairs in each half-ambulacrum (chart 3, fig. k)

with wide space between series; pore pairs widely separated from

edge of peristome; no buccal pores.

Tuherculation.—Tubercles on adoral surface larger than those on

adapical surface.

Occurrence.—Cretaceous (Cenomanian) at Coulaines, Canicus a

Yore, Le Mans, and Fouras in France, and Lyme, England.

Location of type specimen.—Lectotype in ficole des Mines, Paris.

Remarks.—d'Orbigny established this genus for the species P.

(Pygitrits) lampas and P. (Pygitriis) rostratus and distinguished

Echinopygiis from Pygurus on just one character: the periproct is

transverse in Echinopygiis but longitudinal in Pygurus. Desor (1857,

p. 310) and Cotteau (1867, Pal. franc, Jur., p. 128) considered that

this difference was not of sufficient importance to warrant generic

distinction. Lambert and Thiery (1921, p. 355) did not consider

the periproct to be transverse and considered the two genera to be

synonymous, but because they thought the name Pygurus was pre-

occupied, they substituted Echinopygus for Pygurus. Mortensen

(1948, p. 133) pointed out correctly that the name Pygurus was

available to Agassiz because Dejean's (1833) Pygurus was a nomen

nudum. Mortensen disagreed with Lambert and Thiery and stated

that the periproct was transverse in P. lampas and cited d'Orbigny's

(1856, pi. 919, fig. 2) figure in which the periproct is shown as being

much wider than high. From my own observation of specimens of

P. lampas, the width of the periproct is approximately equal to the

length. In P. rostratus, however, the periproct is definitely wider

than high. However, it is so similar in all its other characters to the

type species of Pygurus (Pygurus) , P. montmollini, that I believe

it should be considered as congeneric with Pygurus.
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Subgenus MEPYGURUS Pomel

Mcpygurus Pomel, 1883. Class, meth., p. 65. Type specias, Pygurus michclini

Cotteau, i84g=Pygurus dcprcssus Agassiz in Agassiz and Desor, 1847, by

subsequent designation, Lambert and Thiery (1921, p. 356).

Description.—This subgenus includes all those species of Pygurus

that have a low, broad test, with a central or slightly anterior apical

system, slightly depressed and not broadened phyllodes with three

of four series of pore pairs in each half-ambulacrum, and with the

first pore pairs in a phyllode near the edge of the peristome.

Range.—Jurassic (Bajocian to Oxfordian).

DESCRIPTION OF TYPE SPECIES

PYGURUS (MEPYGURUS) DEPRESSUS Agassiz

Plate 2, figures 2-5 ; text figure 25 ; chart 3, figure a

Pygurus depressus Agassiz in Agassiz and Desor, 1847. Ann. Sci. Nat., Zool.,

ser. 3, vol. 7, p. 162.

Pygurus michclini Cotteau, 1849. £ch. foss., L'Yonne, vol. i, p. 70, pi. 5, fig. 7.

Material.—Three specimens were studied in the Museum of Com-

parative Zoology at Harvard, one in the U. S. National Museum,

and four in the ficole des Mines in Paris, including two specimens

figured by Cotteau (1869, pi. 31, figs. 1-3).

Shape.—Large, up to 84 mm. in length, shape variable, in some

specimens length greater than width, in others less than width;

anterior margin often blunt, posterior margin often pointed, greatest

width central or posterior to center ; test low, flattened, with greatest

height at apical system or anterior to it ; adoral surface depressed,

pulvinate, with interambulacra inflated, ambulacra depressed.

Apical system.—Central or slightly anterior, tetrabasal, genital

2 large, extending posteriorly, separating posterior genital plates

(text fig. 25), posterior ocular plates in contact.

Ambulacra.—Petals equal, broad, closed, long, extending almost

to margin; interporiferous zones very wide, tapering distally
;
porif-

erous zones wide with outer series of pores elongated into broad

slits, inner pores slightly elongated transversely, pores conjugate;

poriferous zones tapering distally.

Periproct.—Inframarginal, longitudinal, tear-drop shaped with

apex pointing adorally ; in slight, flat groove extending one-half

distance from periproct to peristome.

Peristome.—Slightly anterior, pentagonal, width slightly greater

than height in some specimens, less than height in others.

FlosceUe.—Bourrelets strongly developed; phyllodes long (chart 3,
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28

27 29

26

Figs. 25-29.

—

Pygunis (Mepygurus) depressiis Agassiz : 25, Apical system of Cotteau's (1869,
31, figs. 1-3) figured specimen from Ranville, France, in the Ecole National Superieure des
mes, Paris, X 15. 26, 27, Astrolampas productits (Agassiz) : 26, Apical system of specimen
the Museum of Comparative Zoology, Harvard, Lower Cretaceous (Neocomian), Mormont
es Lasarraz, Switzerland, X 8 ; 27, phyllode of ambulacrum I of specimen in the Lambert
)llection (No. 467), Sorbonne, Paris, from the Lower Cretaceous (Neocomian) at Morteau
Doubs), France, X 8. 28, Pseudopygurus letteroni Lambert: Apical system of specimen from
e Jurassic (Sequanian) at Bailly, Yonne, France, in the Lambert Collection, Sorbonne, Paris,

15. 29, Niicleolites orbicularis (Phillips) : Adoral interambulacral plates in specimen in the
dgwick Museum, Cambridge, England, from the Cornbrash at Scarborough, Yorkshire, Eng-
id, X II.
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fig. a), not broadened in some specimens, slightly broadened in others,

with many pore pairs arranged in three series in each half-ambula-

crum, in a large specimen (84 mm. long) approximately 18 pore

pairs in each outer and inner series, 1 1 in each median series
;
pore

pairs extending almost to peristome; no buccal pores.

Tuberculation.—Tubercles on adoral surface larger than those on

adapical surface.

Occurrence.—Jurassic (Bathonian-Callovian) of France, Switzer-

land, England, Madagascar, and British Somaliland.

Location of type specimen.—Unknown.

Remarks.—There has been considerable controversy over whether

or not P. depressus and P. michelini Cotteau are synonyms. Currie

(1925, pp. 66-67) gives a thorough discussion of this problem and

concludes that although one may be a variety of the other, they

should be considered conspecific.

Lambert and Thiery (1921, p. 356) considered P. fiingiformis

(Agassiz, L., 1840a, p. 5) the type species of Mepygurus, and the

senior synonym of P. michelini. P. fungiformis, however, is a

nomen nudum.

Subgenus PYGUROPSIS De Loriol

Pyguropsis De Loriol, 1902. Notes pour servir a I'etude des echinodermes,

vol. 10, p. 32. Type species by original designation, Pygtirus noetlingi

De Loriol.

Description.—The type species of this subgenus differs from all

the other species of Pygurus in having a thicker test with steeper

sides.

Remarks.—Mortensen (1948, p. 165) further distinguished this

subgenus from Pygurus because of its smaller test, broader petals,

and periproct on the posterior edge of the test. However, although

the holotype is a small specimen, there is no way of knowing that

it was an adult since only one specimen is known of this species.

The petals are no broader than those in Pygurus {Mepygurus)

depressus, and the periproct is in the same position as in Pygurus

lampas.

Range and distribution.—Cretaceous (Cenomanian) of Lebanon.

Only one species is known. Fourtau's Pyguropsis lorioli is a Bothryo-

pneustes as discussed on page 40.
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DESCRIPTION OF TYPE SPECIES

PYGURUS (PYGUROPSIS) NOETLINGI De Loiiol

Plate 4, figures 1-4; chart 3, figure j

Fygiirus noetlingi De Loriol, 1899. Mem. Soc. Phys. Hist. Nat. Geneve, vol. 33,

pt. 2, No. I, p. 4, pi. I, fig. 3.

Material.—Holotype, and only known specimen.

Shape.—Small, length slightly greater than width, posterior margin

slightly pointed, anterior margin blunted with slight anterior groove

;

adapical surface inflated, margin very thick with steep sides, greatest

height anterior at apical system ; adoral surface depressed at peri-

stome, interambulacra inflated.

Apical system.—Anterior, four genital pores, tetrabasal.

Ambulacra.—Petals very broad, closing distally, equal, petals II,

III, and IV extending almost to margin
;
petals I and V over two-

thirds distance to margin. Interporiferous and poriferous zones very

wide, tapering distally
;
pores in each zone widely separated for most

of length of zone
;
pores conjugate, outer pore slitlike, inner pore

elongated transversely.

Periproct.—Marginal to slightly inframarginal, oval.

Peristome.—Anterior, pentagonal, slightly higher than wide.

Floscelle.—Bourrelets well developed, inflated; phyllodes well de-

veloped, greatly broadened, double pored with three series of pore

pairs in each half-ambulacrum: lo to 12 in the outer series, 3 in the

middle, and 2 to 3 in the inner (chart 3, fig. j) ; interporiferous area

very broad; two adjacent pore pairs near peristome, separated from

rest of pores, presumably buccal pores.

Occurrence.—Cretaceous (Cenomanian), Keft-Akab, Ouadi Sanin,

Lebanon.

Location of type specimen.—Holotype in De Loriol Collection,

Museum d'Histoire Naturelle, Geneve, Switzerland.

Remarks.—Lambert (1899, p. 119) suggested from a study of

De Loriol's figures that ambulacrum III was different from the

others. Ambulacrum III is petaloid like the other petals, but on the

holotype the anterior surface is worn, partially obscuring this petal.

The presence of paired buccal pores in this species is most unusual.

As discussed on page 7, buccal pores are found in all species having

smgle-pored phyllodes but rarely in species with double-pored phyl-

lodes.
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Genus ASTROLAMPAS Pomel

Astrolampas Pomel, 1883. Class, meth., p. 63. Type species by original desig-

nation, Pygurus produchis L. Agassiz.

GENERIC DESCRIPTION

Test medium to large, very low, elongate; apical system anterior,

tetrabasal
;
petals long, broad, slightly closed distally, interporiferous

zones much wider than poriferous, petaloid pores conjugate, outer

pore slitlike, all ambulacral plates double pored
;
periproct infra-

marginal, located three-quarters distance from peristome to posterior

margin
;
peristome anterior, pentagonal ; bourrelets slightly developed,

not inflated; phyllodes long, narrow, double pored, with two series

of pore pairs in each half-ambulacrum ; no buccal pores ; tubercles

adorally slightly larger than adapically.

Comparison zvith other genera.—Mortensen (1948, p. 135) stated

that if the apical system of Astrolampas prodiictus should be found

to be tetrabasal, the genus should be considered a synonym of

Pygurus. I have studied the apical system of the holotype of A.

productus and the apical system is tetrabasal, but I do not agree that

the genus should be considered a synonym of Pygurus. In A. pro-

ductus the bourrelets are not inflated and the phyllodes are narrow

with two series of pore pairs, with the inner series widely separated

from the outer. In Pygurus the bourrelets are strongly inflated, the

pore series in a half-ambulacrum in the phyllodes are always close

together, and in all the post-Callovian species the phyllodes are

greatly widened.

Astrolampas is similar to Pygorhynchus in petal arrangement and

bourrelet development, but differs in having a flatter test, a more an-

terior periproct, and in general narrower and much longer phyllodes.

Remarks.—Lambert and Thiery (1921, p. 357) refers seven spe-

cies to this genus, but two of them, Lambert's Astrolampas romani

and Cotteau's Botriopygus coquandi, should be referred to other

genera. I studied a topotype specimen of A. romani in the U. S.

National Museum. Lambert (1904, p. 841) did not figure the adoral

surface of his species, but the periproct is too near the posterior

margin for an Astrolampas, the phyllodes too short and too wide,

and the peristome is oblique, not regular. Lambert evidently did not

know that the peristome was oblique. In his description he states

that in most of the specimens he examined the peristome was cov-

ered with matrix, and that it appeared to be pentagonal. If he had

known that the peristome was oblique, he certainly would not have
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referred it to Astrolampas. This species should be referred to

Pygorhynchiis. B. coquandi does not have an inframarginal periproct

and cannot be an Astrolampas. Being Senonian, it probably has

single-pored phyllodes and should be referred to Parapygiis.

Range and distribution.—Cretaceous (Valanginian to Cenomanian)

of Europe and Syria.

DESCRIPTION OF TYPE SPECIES

ASTROLAMPAS PRODUCTUS (Agassiz)

Plate 4, figures 5-7 ; text figures 26, 27

Pyguriis productns L. Agassiz, 1836a, Mem. Soc. Sci. Nat, Neuchatel, vol. i,

p. 135.

Shape.—Large, holotype 58 mm. long, elongate, slightly pointed

posterior, smoothly rounded anterior margin, very low, with greatest

height anterior at apical system ; adorally depressed with inter-

ambulacra slightly inflated.

Apical system.—Anterior, tetrabasal (text fig. 26), genital 2 large,

extending posteriorly, separating genital plates 4 and i but not sep-

arating posterior oculars V and I ; other genital plates small.

Ambulacra.—Petals well developed, broad, equal, lanceolate, ex-

tending almost to margin, with slight tendency to close distally;

interporiferous zones broad, three times width poriferous zones;

poriferous zones wide; outer pore slitlike, inner pore round; pores

conjugate,

Periproct.—Inframarginal, longitudinal.

Peristome.—Anterior, depressed, pentagonal, slightly higher than

wide.

Floscelle.—Bourrelets slightly developed
;
phyllodes extremely long,

double pored (text fig. 27) with pore pairs arranged in two series

in each half-ambulacrum: approximately 15 pore pairs in each outer

series, 10 in each inner, with pore pairs arranged longitudinally in

inner series, transversely in outer ; no buccal pores.

Tubercidation.—Tubercles on adoral surface slightly larger than

on adapical.

Occurrence.—Lower Cretaceous (Neocomian) of France and

Switzerland.

Location of type specimen.—Museum of Comparative Zoology,

Harvard, No, 804.

i?^mar^.?.—d'Orbigny's (1856, pi. 918, fig. 2) figure of the adoral

surface of this species is erroneous in showing inflated bourrelets

which project into the peristome, and greatly widened phyllodes.
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Genus PSEUDOPYGURUS Lambert

Pscudopyguriis Lambert, 1911b. Ann. Univ. Lyon, ser. i, vol. 30, p. 184. Type

species by monotypy, Pseiidopygurus letteroni Lambert.

GENERIC DESCRIPTION

Large, low; apical system tetrabasal; petals II and IV slightly

shorter than petals I and V, petal III absent or slightly developed

with narrower poriferous zones; all ambulacral plates double pored;

peristome regular, longitudinal, pentagonal; periproct inframarginal,

longitudinal ; bourrelets well developed
;
phyllodes double pored, with

three series of pore pairs in each half-ambulacrum.

Comparison with other genera.—Pseudopygurus is very similar

to Pygurus (Pygurus). Pseudopygurus letteroni, the type species,

very closely resembles Pygurus {Pygurus) hlumenhachi Kock and

Dunker as shown clearly in a comparison of plate 3, figure 4 and

plate 5, figure i. Both species have the same shape, petal arrangement

in petals I, II, IV, and V, and similar phyllodes. P. letteroni differs

only in having a less developed petal III.

Range and distribution.—Besides the type species from the Se-

quanian of France, Petitot (1954) has described a species, P. am-

broggii, from Oxfordian of Algeria, and Checchia-Rispoli (1941)

has figured and described, but not named, another species from the

Sequanian of Italian Somaliland.

DESCRIPTION OF TYPE SPECIES

PSEUDOPYGURUS LETTERONI Lambert

Plate 5, figures 1-4; text figure 28

Psettdopygurus letteroni Lambert, 1911b. Ann. Univ. Lyon, ser. i, vol. 30,

p. 184 (footnote).

Material.—Lambert never figured this species. There are four

specimens in the Lambert Collection. The specimen marked type is

herein designated the lectotype and is figured in plate 5, figures 1-4.

It is well preserved adapically and clearly shows the petals, but

adorally the peristome is covered with matrix, and the periproct

obscured. A second specimen, also in the Lambert Collection, from

a different locality is badly pitted but shows the peristome and

periproct.

Shape.—Large, low, greatest height anterior at apical system,

greatest width posterior of center, anterior margin blunted, posterior

pointed, outline roughly pentagonal. Adapically, interambulacrum 5
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inflated in ridge along interradial suture, indented along either side

at margin. Adorally, all interambulacra inflated relative to ambulacra.

Apical system.—Anterior, tetrabasal (text fig. 28).

Ambulacra.—Petals II and IV extending two-thirds distance to

margin, petals I and V slightly longer, extending over one-half

distance to margin. In paired petals, outer pores very elongate

transversely, inner pore slightly elongate transversely, pores strongly

conjugate, interporiferous zones twice as wide as poriferous, petals

closing distally. Petal III (pi. 5, fig. 3) less developed than other

petals, with much narrower poriferous zones with interporiferous

zones three times as wide as poriferous zones, pores conjugate with

outer pore elongate transversely, inner slightly elongated. All petals

flush with test.

Periproct.—Inframarginal, longitudinal.

Peristome.—Anterior, longitudinal, pentagonal, slightly depressed.

Floscelle.—Bourrelets well developed, phyllodes broad, double

pored, with three series of pore pairs in each half-ambulacrum.

Occurrence.—Upper Jurassic (Sequanian), Tonnerre and Baily,

Yonne, France.

Location of type specimen.—Lambert Collection, Sorbonne, Paris.

Remarks.—Checchia-Rispoli (1941) redescribed this genus and

species but based his description not on the type specimens, but on

specimens from Somaliland which he considered to be conspecific with

Lambert's species. However, the Somaliland specimens are quite

distinct and should be considered a separate species. The petals in

the Somaliland species are longer, extending almost to the margin,

and the apical system more central. Maccagno (1947, pp. 132-134,

pi. I, figs. 13, 13a) redescribed the Somaliland specimens, but figured

the same specimen that Checchia-Rispoli had figured, but the nega-

tive must have been reversed, as the pictures are mirror images of

each other.

Lambert stated that ambulacrum III was not petaloid in his species.

Although petal III is much narrower than the other petals and its

outer pores much less elongated, its pores are much larger than those

occurring in the ambulacral plates beyond the petals, and therefore

ambulacrum III must be considered as petaloid.

Family NUCLEOLITIDAE L. Agassiz and Desor, 1847

Medium to large, circular or elongate ; apical system tetrabasal, with

or w^ithout complementary or catenal plates
;
petals moderately de-

veloped, usually open, narrow with narrow poriferous zones; ambula-
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cral plates beyond petals double pored except in Oolopygus, phyllodes

narrow to slightly widened, with two series of pores in each half-

ambulacrum, no buccal pores except in Oolopygus; bourrelets moder-

ately developed; adoral tubercles the same size or slightly larger

than adapical, no naked granular zone in interambulacrum 5.

Genera.—Niicleolites, Pseudosorella, Clypeopygus, Catopygus,

Phyllobrissus, Pygaulus, Pygorhynchus, Pygopistcs, Hypopygurus,

Plag'wchasma, Oolopygus, Hemicara.

Range.—Jurassic (Bajocian) to Cretaceous (Senonian).

Comparison zvith other families.—The Nucleolitidae are distin-

guished from the Galeropygidae by their more developed petals,

usually more elongate shape, and usually fewer pores in their phyl-

lodes. They are distinguished from the Clypeidae by their narrower

petals with narrower poriferous zones, and by the smaller number of

pores in their phyllodes. The difference between the two families is

not great, for there are some species of Nucleolites that have many of

the characters of Clypeus.

Genus NUCLEOLITES Lamarck

Nucleolites Lamarck, 180 1. Systeme des animaux sans vertebres, p. 347. Type

species by subsequent designation, Lambert, 1898, p. 168, Nucleolites sciitatns

Lamarck.

Synonyms: Acrotfiasus Pomel; Clitopygus Pomel; Clunictdiis Pomel; Echino-

brissiis Gray; ? Heteronucleus Lambert; Holcoepygits Pomel; Lophopygiis

Pomel; Notopygus Pomel; Taphropygns Pomel; Thigopygus Pomel.

GENERIC DESCRIPTION

Small to medium size, usually broad with greatest width posterior

to center, moderately inflated with thick margins; apical system

tetfabasal, with or without complementary or catenal plates; petals

long, open, poriferous zones narrowing distally, pores conjugate,

outer pore greatly elongated transversely ; all ambulacral plates double

pored; adorally interambulacrum with single plate (text fig. 29) at

peristome preceded by regular series of alternating plates
;
periproct

supramarginal, longitudinal, varying in position from in contact with

apical system to widely separated from it, with anal groove extending

from apical system or from periproct to posterior margin
;
peristome

anterior, pentagonal, depressed, usually wider than high; bourrelets

moderately developed; phyllodes narrow or slightly widened, double

pored, with two series of pore pairs in each half-ambulacrum ; no

buccal pores ; tubercles perforate, crenulate, larger adorally than

adapically.
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Comparison ivith other genera.—Nucleolites is distinguished from
Clypeopygus by its lower test, and from Phyllobrissus by its wider

test, less developed bourrelets, and more anterior periproct.

Remarks.—The apical system is variable in Nucleolites, not only at

the generic level but also at the specific. I studied a collection of

specimens of N. scutatus Lamarck all from the same locality, in which

in seven of the specimens the sutures in the apical systen» were

visible. In four of them genital 2 (text fig, 30) was short, not

extending far enough posteriorly to separate genital plates 4 and i,

and there were no catenal plates. In one of them (text fig. 31)
genital 2 is more elongate posteriorly and separates genital plates

4 and I, and in one of them there are numerous catenal plates (text

fig. 32) joining the posterior ocular plates to the periproct. Although

no complementary plates occurred in any of the seven specimens, both

Cotteau (1872, Pal. franc, Jur., pi. yy, fig. 5) and Beurlen (1933,

p. 58) found them in other specimens. In some species there are

specimens with many complementary plates as in A'', orbicularis

(Phillips) (text fig. 2^) and A^. major (Agassiz) (text fig. 34),

few as in a specimen of A'^. burgundiae (Cotteau) (text fig. 36), and

none as in a specimen of A^. httgi (Agassiz) (text fig. 35). Genital 2

is often small, not extending posteriorly between genital plates 4
and I, as in a specimen of A'', scutatus (text fig. 30), or very large,

extending not only between the posterior genital plates but also

between oculars V and I, as in a specimen of A^. brodici (Wright)

(text fig. 37).

The phyllodes, on the other hand are remarkably consistent within

the genus. There are always two series of pore pairs in each half-

ambulacrum, usually with approximately 10 in each outer series and

4 to 6 in each inner, as in A^. gracilis (Agassiz) (text fig. 38), N. pla-

ccntula (Desor) (text fig. 39), A^. lorioli (Cotteau) (text fig. 40),

A^. rotundus (Peron and Gauthier) (text fig. 41), A'', ampins Agassiz

(text fig. 42), A^. orbicularis (Phillips) (text fig. 43), N. burgundiae

(Cotteau) (text fig. 44), A'', major (Agassiz) (text fig. 45), N.

clongatus Agassiz (text fig. 46), N. scutatus Lamarck (text fig. 49),

and A^. subquadratus Agassiz (text fig. 48). In A'', hugi (Agassiz)

(text fig. 47) the phyllodes are similar except that they are longer,

having approximately 18 pore pairs in each outer series and 6 to 8

in each inner.

Desor's Echinobrissus placentula from the Aptian is a Nucleolites

and not a Nucleopygus as determined by Lambert and Thiery (1921,

p. 347). The phyllodes (text fig. 39) are double pored on a specimen
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Figs. 30-35.—Apical systems in species of NucleoUtes showing the variation within a species
and between species: 30-32, NucleoUtes scuiahis Lamarck from the Upper Jurassic (Oxfordian)
at Villers, France : 30, Showing genital 2 not extending posteriorly between genitals i and 4
and no catenal plates, USNM 131280a; 31, showing genital 2 separating plates 4 and i, with no
catenal plates, U.SNM 19546a; 32, showing many catenal plates, USNM 195466. 33, Nnclcolites
orbicularis (Phillips) with many complementary plater., from Jurassic (Cornbrash) at Scar-
borough, Yorkshire, England, in Sedgwick Museum (J18148), Cambridge, England. 34, Nucleo-
Utes wo/or (Agassiz) fromToul, France, in the ficole National Superieure des Mines, Paris.

35, NucleoUtes hugi (Agassiz) from specimen in Museum National d'Histoire Naturelle, Paris,
no locality. All figures X 15-
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studied in the Museum d'Histoire Naturelle, Geneve, Switzerland,

not single pored as typical in Nucleopygus.

Range and distribution.—Middle Jurassic (Bajocian) to Cretaceous

(Cenomanian) of Europe and North Africa. Lambert and Thiery

(1921, pp. 343-346) refer many Cenomanian and post-Cenomanian

species to Nucleolitcs, Echinohrissus (an objective synonym of

Nucleolites) , and Clitopygus (herein considered a subjective synonym

of Nucleolites). Most of these species and probably all the post-

Cenomanian species belong to other genera. Among these species,

Fourtau's Echinohrissus ammonis and E. lefehvrei from the Turonian

have single-pored phyllodes and broad petals and are herein referred

to Petalohrissus (see p. 123 for a redescription of these two species).

Clark's Echinohrissus expansus according to Cooke (1953, p. 13)

is based on a specimen of Nucleolites scutatus from the Jurassic of

Europe. Lambert's Clitopygus marticensis from the Santonian has

single-pored phyllodes and probably should be referred to Rhyn-

chopygus. The phyllodes have never been figured in any of the other

post-Cenomanian species that Lambert and Thiery refer to Clitopygus,

but it is probable that they are all single pored and that the species

should be referred to other genera. Ikins' (1940, p. 28) Nucleolites

zvilderac from the Senonian is, according to Cooke (1953, p. 17),

conspecific with the Texan specimens of Weisbord's (1934, p. 191)

Echinohrissus cubensis, which is herein (p. 122) considered a

Petalohrissus.

I have seen specimens of Peron and Gauthier's Echinohrissus

rotundus in the Lambert Collection and include a photograph of one

of them (pi. 7, fig. 7). It has double-pored phyllodes (text fig. 41)

and is the latest occurring Nucleolites (Cenomanian) that I have seen.

DESCRIPTION OF TYPE SPECIES

NUCLEOLITES SCUTATUS Lamarck

Plate 6, figures 1-.3; text figures 30-.32, 49

Nucleolites scutatus Lamarck, 1816. Aniuiaux sans vertebres, vol. 3, p. 36.

Material.—Fifty specimens studied in the U. S. National Museum.

Shape.—Small to medium size, subquadrangular in marginal out-

line, expanding posteriorly, with greatest width posterior to center,

anterior margin smoothly rounded, posterior indented at anal groove

;

adapically inflated, with thick margins, sides sloping steeply ; adorally

pulvinate with ambulacra slightly depressed, peristome very depressed.

Apical system.—Anterior, tetrabasal (text figs. 30-32), genital 2
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large usually extending posteriorly only to genital plates 4 and i,

but in some specimens (text fig. 31) extending more posteriorly,

separating these genitals; oculars V and I large, in some specimens

short (text fig. 30), in others long, extending posteriorly (text

fig. 32) ; catenal plates extending from posterior oculars to periproct

present (text fig. 32) in few specimens, but usually absent; no

complementary plates on any specimens studied by this author, but

Cotteau (1872, Pal. franc, Jur., pi. 'j'j, fig. 5) and Beurlen (1933,

p. 58) show one in their figures.

Ambulacra.—Petals well developed, open, equal length, extending

two-thirds distance to margin, flush with test; interporiferous zones

almost twice width of poriferous zones; poriferous zones narrowing

distally, pores conjugate, outer pore transversely elongate, inner

circular,

Periproct.—Supramarginal, between one-third and one-half dis-

tance from apical system to posterior margin ; longitudinal, slight

groove from apical system to periproct, deep groove from periproct

to posterior margin, groove continuing to adoral surface.

Peristome.—Anterior, depressed, pentagonal, wider than high.

Floscelle.—Bourrelets slightly developed
;
phyllodes double pored,

arranged in two series in each half-ambulacrum, approximately 10

pore pairs in each outer series, 4 to 6 in each inner (text fig. 49).

Tuherculation.—Tubercles perforate, crenulate, larger adorally

than adapically.

Occurrence.—Upper Jurassic (Oxfordian-Rauracian) of England,

France, and Switzerland.

Location of type specimen.—Unknown.

Figs. 36-43.—36, NucleoUtes burgundlae (Cotteau) : Apical system showing
few complementary plates on specimen in Museum of Comparative Zoology,

Harvard, from Jurassic (Bathonian) at Selongey (Cote-d'Or), France, X.12.
37, NucleoUies brodlei (Wright) : Apical system with large genital 2 separating

posterior oculars, from specimen in Museum National d'Histoire Naturelle,

Paris, Jurassic (Portlandian), St. Saire, France, X I5- 38, NucleoUtes gracilis

Agassiz : Phyllode of ambulacrum V of holotype in Museum of Comparative
Zoology, Harvard, from the Jurassic (Upper Oxfordian) at Raedersdorf Haute,

Switzerland, X 10. 39, NucleoUtes placentula (Desor) : Phyllode of specimen
from De Loriol Collection, Museum d'Histoire Naturelle, Geneve, Switzerland,

from the Lower Cretaceous (Aptian) at La Presta (Neuchatel), Switzerland,

X 15- 40, NucleoUtes lorioU (Cotteau) : Phyllode of specimen in Museum Na-
tional d'Histoire Naturelle, Paris, from the Middle Jurassic (Bajocian) at

St. Michiel, France, X I5- 41, NucleoUtes rotundus (Peron and Gauthier) :

Phyllode of ambulacrum I of specimen in Lambert Collection (No. 253), Sor-

bonne, Paris, from the Cretaceous (Cenomanian) at Bou Saada, Algeria, X lO-

42, NucleoUtes amplus Agassiz: Phyllode of ambulacrum H of specimen in

Naturhistorisches Museum (No. M1521/1), Basel, Switzerland, from Middle
Jurassic (Bathonian), Discoideen-Schichten, Aargauer, Jura, Herznach, Switzer-

land, X 15- 43, NucleoUtes orbicularis (Phillips) : Phyllode of ambulacrum IV
of specimen J18T45 in Sedgwick Museum, Cambridge, England, from Scar-
borougln, Yorkshire, England, X 10.
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Figs. 44-49.—44, Niicleolites burgundiae (Cotteau) : Phyllode of specimen in Museum of

Comparative Zoology, Harvard, from Jurassic (Bathonian) at Selongey (Cote-d'Or), France,

X 10. 45, Niicleolites major (Agassiz) : Phyllode of ambulacrum I of specimen in Ecole Na-
tional Superieure des Mines, Paris, from Toul, France, X 10. 46, Niicleolites elongatus Agassiz

:

Phyllode of ambulacrum III of specimen in Museum National d'Histoire Naturelle, Paris, no
locality data, X 15. 47> Nucleolites hugi (Agassiz) : Phyllode of ambulacrum V from specimen
in Lambert Collection, Sorbonne, Paris, no locality data, X 10. 48, Nucleolites subqiiadratus

Agassiz: Phyllode of ambulacrum V of specimen in Museum of Comparative Zoology, Harvard
(No. 9^5 ), from the Lower Cretaceous (Neocomian) at Mieger et Billecul (Jura), Switzerland,

X 10. 49, Nucleolites scutatus Lamarck: Phyllode of ambulacrum I of specimen USNM 19546,

from the Upper Jurassic, (Oxfordian) at Villers, France, X 10.

62
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Synonyms of NUCLEOLITES

Echinohrissus Gray, 1825. Ann. Philos., p. 429. Type species, Nttcleolites

scutatus Lamarck, by subsequent designation, Cooke, 1946, p. 222.

Remarks.—There has been considerable confusion between Echi-

nobrissiis and Nucleolites. Most authors (e.g., Mortensen, Lambert
and Thiery, Duncan, and Cotteau) have used the name Echinohrissus

even though they attributed it to a pre-Linnaean author, Breynius,

1732. They considered Nucleolites clunicularis PhiUips the type

species. Since A^. clunicularis was not included among the two spe-

cies that Gray referred to his Echinohrissus, it cannot be the type

species. Cooke's designation oi N. scutatus as the type species is

correct, making Echinohrissus a junior objective synonym of Nucleo-

lites. Even if A^. clunicularis were the type species of Echinohrissus,

this genus could not stand. N. clunicularis is very similar to N.

scutatus and certainly congeneric, the two species being distinguished

from each other only by a slight difference in shape of their test, and

in the length of their anal groove.

Acromasus Pomel, 1883. Class meth., p. 58. Type species herein designated,

Echinohrissus burgundiae (text figs. 36, 44) Cotteau, 1871, Pal. franc, Jur.

One of the specimens figured herein was among the four specimens

labeled "types" in the Cotteau Collection at the ficole National

Superieure des Mines, Paris.Superieure des Mines, Paris

Clitopygii^ Pomel, 1883. Op. cit., p. 58. Type species Echinohrissus lorioli

(text fig. 40) Cotteau, 1871, Pal. franc, Jur., by subsequent designation,

Lambert (1898, p. 468).

Cluniculus Pomel, 1883. Op. cit., p. 57. Type species herein designated, Nucleo-

lites gracilis (pi. 6, figs. 5, 6; text fig. 38) L. Agassiz, 1840b.

I found the holotype of this species in the Museum of Compara-

tive Zoology, Harvard. Its location has been unknown for many
years. "#V.'4!^|

Holcocpygus Pomel, 1883. Op. cit., p. 58. Type species herein designated,

Nucleolites elongatus (pi. 6, fig. 7; text fig. 46) L. Agassiz, 1840b.

Lophopygus Pomel, 1883. Op cit., p. 57. Type species by monotypy, Nucleolites

cordalus Goldfuss, 1826.

Notopygus Pomel, 1883. Op. cit., p. 58. Type species herein designated, Nucleo-

lites ampins (pi. 6, fig. 8, text fig. 42) L. Agassiz, in Agassiz and Desor

(1847).

Taphropygus Pomel, 1883. Op. cit., p. 59. Tj'pe species herein designated

Nucleolites subqiiadratus (pi. 6, fig. 9; text fig. 48) L. Agassiz, 1839. Both

Lambert and Thiery (1921, p. 348) and Mortensen (1948, p. 146) considered

Taphropygus a synonym of Clypeopygus, but the test in A'', subqiiadratus is

too inflated and the petals too narrow for Clypeopygus.
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Thigopygus Pomel, 1833. Op. cit., p. 59. Type species herein designated, Echino-

brissiis humilis Gauthier.

Remarks.—Most authors have considered the above genera of

Pomel's as synonyms of Nucleolites. They are distinguished from

each other and Nucleolites on slight differences in shape, position of

the periproct, and length of the anal groove. These differences are

often variable within a single species and certainly are not of generic

importance. The phyllodes and petals are very similar in all these

"genera." I have seen specimens of all the type species except

Thigopygus, but do not believe that a redescription of these species

is justified since they are all so similar to each other. However, since

photographs have never been published of most of these species, nor

drawings of their phyllodes, I have included them herein.

? Synonym of NUCLEOLITES

HeteronucJcus Lambert, 1911b. Ann. Univ. Lyon, ser. i, vol. 30, p. 184. Type

species by original designation, Heteronuclens peroni Lambert.

Remarks.—Lambert erected this genus because he thought that

ambulacrum III was not petaloid in the type species. In all other

respects, he considered it similar to Clitopygus (herein considered a

synonym of Nucleolites) . In his brief description of the holotype,

and only specimen of this species, he stated that the pores were

microscopic in ambulacrum III. I have studied this specimen and

have found that ambulacrum III was petaloid originally, but owing

to the poor preservation of the anterior area of the holotype, most

of this petal is missing. Three plates are present near the apical

system in ambulacrum III, and their pores are just as large as those

in the other petals. Since Lambert's description is very brief, and

the species has never been figured, I include below a description and

illustrations of the holotype. According to Lambert, the holotype is

from the Senonian, but I suspect from the worn appearance of the

specimen and the many primitive features that ally it with Nucleo-

lites, that it is reworked from older strata.

DESCRIPTION OF TYPE SPECIES

HETERONUCLEUS PERONI Lambert

Plate 44, figures 9-12

Heteronucleus peroni Lambert, op. cit., p. 184 (footnote).

Material.—Only one specimen, the holotype, is known. This speci-

men is finely fractured with the test broken or worn away in many
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places, particularly marginally and in the right anterior portion of

the adapical surface. The peristome is covered with matrix.

Shape.—Small, holotype only 19 mm, long, probably an immature

specimen, oblong, low, with greatest height anterior to center.

Apical system.—Anterior, tetrabasal, oculars large, posterior ocu-

lars in contact with each other ; madreporite large ; four genital pores.

Ambulacra.—Petals broad, open, approximately equal in length,

petals II, III, and IV extending almost to margin, petals I and V
extending two-thirds distance to margin. Interporiferous zones broad,

almost twice width of poriferous zones. Pores conjugate, outer pore

slitlike, inner round or slightly elongated transversely.

Periproct—Supramarginal, approximately two-thirds distance from

apical system to posterior margin, longitudinal, in slight groove.

Peristome.—Covered with matrix.

Floscelle.—Covered with matrix but phyllodes probably double

pored as typical in Nucleolites.

Occurrence— ? Upper Cretaceous (Senonian) at Djelfa, Algeria.

Location of type specimen.—Holotype in Lambert Collection at

the Sorbonne, Paris.

Genus PSEUDOSORELLA Etallon

Pseudosorella Etallon, 1859. Mem. Soc. Emulation de Montbeliard, vol. 3,

(1858), pp. 415-416. Type species by monotypy, Desoria orbignyana Cotteau.

Cotteau (1862) and all subsequent authors have used the spelling "Pseudo-

desorella" for this genus. Etallon's spelling of the word is evidently not a

typographic error since he spells it Pseudosorella in both instances in which

the name is used. He combined "pseudo" and "desorella" and presumably

dropped the "de" for simplicity. This original spelling must be used.

Synonym : Neoclypeus De Loriol.

GENERIC DESCRIPTION

Medium to large, broad, inflated, with rounded margin, adorally

ambulacra depressed ; apical system central to slightly anterior, tetra-

basal
;
petals broad, long, extending almost to margin, with wide

interporiferous zones, narrow poriferous zones, open or with slight

tendency to close distally, pores conjugate, outer pore elongated into

slit, inner round ; all ambulacral plates double pored
;
periproct supra-

marginal, in contact with apical system, in deep groove extending

from apical system to margin
;
peristome central or slightly anterior,

pentagonal, wider than high ; bourrelets present
;
phyllodes well de-

veloped, slightly broadened, double pored, with many pore pairs in

two series in each half-ambulacrum; no buccal pores.
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Comparison with other gcnera.—PscudosorcIla is very distinct

from any other genus. Its phyllodes and position of periproct are
similar to those of Nucleolites, but its shape and its petals easily

distinguish it. Its periproct is similar to Clypeus, but its petals are
very different, having very narrow poriferous zones, and its test is

much higher.

Range and distribution.—Jurassic (Rauracian) of France, Switzer-
land, and Syria. The age of the Syrian species is not certain but is

presumed to be Rauracian.

DESCRIPTION OF TYPE SPECIES

PSEUDOSORELLA ORBIGNYANA (Cotteau)

Plate 9, figure 13; plate 10, figures i, 2; text figure 50

Desoria orhignyana Cotteau, 1855. £ch. foss., L'Yonne, vol. i, p. 227, pi. 33,
figs. 9-1 1.

Material.—One specimen studied in the Museum National d'His-

toire Naturelle and a second in the ficole National Superieure des

Mines in Paris. This latter specimen is Cotteau's (1872, pi. 84, Pal.

franc, Jur.) figured specimen.

Shape.—Medium size, very broad, inflated with rounded margin,

greatest height posterior to center; adorally, ambulacra depressed,

interambulacra inflated.

Apical system.—Central, tetrabasal.

Ambulacra.—Petals broad, long, almost extending to ambitus

;

open
;
paired petals straight or with distal portions slightly curved

posteriorly; interporiferous zones very wide, poriferous zones nar-

row; with width of poriferous zones decreasing distally; pores

strongly conjugate, outer pore slitlike, inner pore round.

Figs. 50-57.—50, Pseudosorella orhignyana (Cotteau) : Phyllode of ambu-
lacrum II from specimen in Museum National d'Histoire Naturelle, Paris, from
the Corallian at Valfin (Jura), France, X 7- 5i> Pseudosorella syriaca (De
Loriol) : Phyllode from ambulacrum V of lectotype in Museum d'Histoire Na-
turelle, Geneve, Switzerland, from the Jurassic at Mar-Abda at the bottom
of the Ghazir Valley, Syria, X IS- 52, Clypeopygus paultrei (Cotteau) : Phyl-
lode of ambulacrum II of specimen in Lambert Collection, Sorbonne, Paris, from
the Lower Cretaceous (Neocomian), at Marolles, X 10. 53, Catopygus fenestra-
tus Agassiz : Phyllode of ambulacrum I of USNM 131271, from Upper Creta-
ceous (Maestrichtian) at Ciply (near Mons), Lienard Quarry, Belgium, X I5-

54, Catopygus mississippiensis Cooke: Phyllode of ambulacrum I of holotype,
USNM 108379, from Upper Cretaceous (Maestrichtian), from bed of a branch
stream near Mobile and Ohio Railroad tracks about 5 miles northeast of Houston,
Miss. 55-57. Catopygus carinatus (Goldfuss) : 55, Phyllode of ambulacrum V
of USNM 131277, from the Cretaceous (Cenomanian) at Saint Didier des Bois
(Eure), France, Xi5; 56, apical system of same specimen, X20; 57, adoral
view of interambulacra 4, 5, showing plate arrangement of same, X 3-
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Periproct.—Supramarginal, in contact with apical system, elongate

longitudinally, in deep groove extending from apical system to

margin.

Peristome.—Central or slightly anterior of center, wider than high,

pentagonal.

Floscelle.—Bourrelets present; phyllodes well developed, slightly

broadened, long, double pored (text fig. 50), with approximately

15 pore pairs in each outer series, 8 to 10 in inner series; no buccal

pores.

Tubere Illation.—Adorally tubercles approximately same as adapi-

cally.

Occurrence.—Jurassic (Rauracian) at Andryes, Mery-sur-Yonne

;

Saint-Martin sur Armancon. Yonne, and Valfin, Jura, France.

Location of type specimen.—Not known.

Synonym of PSEUDOSORELLA

Neoclypens De Loriol, 1901. Notes pour servir a I'etude des echinodermes,

vol. 9, pp. 33-34. Type species by monotypy, Neoclypeus syriacus de Loriol.

DESCRIPTION OF TYPE SPECIES

PSEUDOSORELLA 6YRIACA (De Loriol)

Plate 10, figures 3-4; text figure 51

Neoclypeus syriacus De Loriol, op. cit., pp. 34, 35, pi. 2, fig. 27.

Material.—There are two specimens of this species in the De Loriol

Collection. One of them, the specimen figured by De Loriol, is herein

designated as the lectotype and figured on my plate 10, figures 3, 4.

Although fractured, this specimen and the second specimen show

most of the features of the species except for the apical system.

Shape.—Medium size, broad, margin rounded, of mediimi height

;

adorally, ambulacra depressed, interambulacra slightly inflated.

Apical system.—Central, or slightly anterior, further details not

visible, but from age presumably tetrabasal.

Ambulacra.—Petals broad, straight, long, extending almost to

margin, open, with slight tendency to close distally; interporiferous

zones very wide, poriferous zones narrow, with width of poriferous

zones decreasing distally
;
pores strongly conjugate, outer pore slit-

like, inner pore round.

Periproct.—Supramarginal, in contact with apical system, elongate

longitudinally, in deep groove extending from apical system to

margin.
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Peristome.—Slightly anterior, pentagonal, wider than high.

Floscelle.—Bourrelets present
;
phyllodes slightly broadened, double

pored, with 8 to lo pore pairs in each outer series, 5 to 7 in each

inner series in each half-ambulacrum (text fig. 51) ; no buccal pores.

Occurrence.—Jurassic, Mar-Abda, at the bottom of the Ghazir

Valley, Syria. De Loriol considered this species Cenomanian because

of its association with radicles he thought to be of that age. Accord-

ing to Lambert and Thiery (1921, p. 343, footnote) these radioles

were misidentified, and all the other species described by De Loriol

from Mar-Abda belong to genera essentially Jurassic.

Location of type species.—The lectotype and one paratype are in

the De Loriol Collection at the Museum d'Histoire Naturelle at

Geneve, Switzerland.

Remarks.—Lambert and Thiery (1921, p. 343) and Mortensen

(1948, p. 131) considered Neoclypeus a synonym of Pseudosorella.

Its type species is very similar to the type species of Pseudosorella

and certainly congeneric with it. Both have broad tests, with long

petals, conjugate pores, periproct in contact with the apical system

and in a deep groove extending to the margin. Their floscelles are

very similar, with bourrelets, and with phyllodes with two series of

pore pairs in each half-ambulacrum.

De Loriol states that the pores in the phyllodes are arranged in

two simple series. Mortensen (1948, p. 132) quoted this statement

and suggested that in this character P. syrica recalls Galeroclypeus.

However, the phyllodes are well developed in P. syrica, with many
pore pairs arranged in two series in each half-ambulacrum, whereas

there are no phyllodes in Galeroclypeus.

Genus CLYPEOPYGUS d'Orbigny

Clypeopygiis d'Orbigny, 1856. Pal. franc, Cretace, vol. 6, p. 201. Type species,

Clypeus paultrci Cottean by subsequent designation, d'Orbigny, 1858, op. cit.,

p. 422.

GENERIC DESCRIPTION

Medium size, elongate, flat, greatest width posterior to center,

adapical surface flattened, adoral depressed ; apical system tetrabasal,

anterior
;
petals equal, broad, open, outer pore elongated transversely,

all ambulacral plates double pored; periproct supramarginal, with

deep triangular groove extending from periproct to posterior margin

;

peristome anterior, pentagonal, width equal to height ; bourrelets well
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developed, phyllodes double pored, broad, with two scries of pore

pairs in each half-ambulacrum ; no buccal pores.

Comparison zmth other genera.—Duncan (1891, p. 188) consid-

ered Clypeopygus as only a subgenus of Clypeus, dififering from it

in having a more anteriorly eccentric apical system, and narrower

poriferous zones. However, Clypeopygus is a more advanced form

than Clypeus and certainly not a subgenus of it. The phyllodes of

Clypeopygus are broad with only two series of pore pairs with few

pore pairs in each, as opposed to the long, not widened phyllodes of

Clypeus with three series of pore pairs in each half-ambulacrum.

Furthermore, the peristome in Clypeopygus is very eccentric an-

teriorly, whereas in Clypeus it is central or only slightly anterior.

Lambert and Thiery (1921, p. 349) consider Petalobrissus a sub-

genus of Clypeopygus. As Clypeopygus has double pores in its

phyllodes and no buccal pores, it must be considered generically

distinct from the more advanced Petalobrissus which has single pores

in its phyllodes and buccal pores. Lambert and Thiery were not

aware of these differences. In addition to these differences, Clype-

opygus is much more depressed than Petalobrissus.

Clypeopygus is most similar to Nucleolites, both genera having

similar petals, phyllodes, and periproct. They differ only in that the

test is more depressed in Clypeopygus.

Lambert and Thiery refer many species to this genus. As I have

discussed on page 120, few of the post-Cenomanian species, perhaps

none of them, belong to this genus. Among the pre-Cenomanian and

Cenomanian species, Clark's Echinobrissus angustatus has single-

pored phyllodes with very few pores, buccal pores, slightly developed

phyllodes, and a high test, and is herein referred to Nucleopygus

(see p. 167). Nucleolites subquadratus Agassiz is too inflated for

Clypeopygus, and should be referred to Nucleolites (see p. 63).

Weisbord (1934, p. 32) provisionally referred an Upper Creta-

ceous species to Clypeopygus, C. habanensis. I believe, however, that

this species should be referred to Hardouinia. I have studied his

holotype and found single-pored phyllodes. The shape of the test,

and location and shape of the periproct is very similar to Hardouinia.

Of even greater significance, its genital plates are greatly elongated,

extending between the petals, a character typical in Hardouinia.

Range and distribution.—Cretaceous (Neocomian-Cenomanian)
of Europe and Africa.
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DESCRirnON OF TYPE SPECIES

CLYPEOPYGUS PAULTREI (Cotteau)

Plate 13, figure 9; text figure 52

Clypens paultrei Cotteau, 1851. Bull. Soc. Sci. Hist. Nat. Yonne, vol. 5, p. 291.

Material.—I was able to find only one specimen of this species in

Europe, and that one was in the Lambert Collection at the Sorbonne,

Paris. Unfortunately, this specimen is not well preserved.

Shape.—Medium size (Cotteau's, 1859, pi. 57, figs. 8-1 1, figured

specimen 55 mm. long), very depressed with adapical surface flat-

tened, adoral depressed ; marginal outline elongate, slight anterior

notch, greatest width posterior to center.

Apical system.—Anterior, tetrabasal, posterior genital plates not

in contact, separated by genital 2.

Ambulacra.—Petals broad, equal, flush, straight, open or with

very slight tendency to close distally. Poriferous zones tapering

distally, pores conjugate, outer pore elongated transversely, slitlike;

inner pore round.

Periproct.—Supramarginal, in triangular notch with flat floor

extending to posterior margin
;
periproct opening between one-half

and two-thirds distance from apical system to posterior margin.

Peristome.—Anterior, pentagonal, width equal to height, depressed.

rlosedie.—Bourrelets strongly developed, inflated
;
phyllodes broad,

double pored (text fig. 52), with pore pairs arranged in two series

in each half-ambulacrum, looplike in arrangement, approximately

10 pore pairs in each outer series, 5 in each inner ; no buccal pores.

Occurrence.—Lower Cretaceous (Neocomian), Saint-Sauveur,

Marolles, Yonne, France.

Location of type specimen.—According to Cotteau (1859, P- 94) >

the type specimen was in his collection in the ficole des Mines, Paris.

Genus CATOPYGUS L. Agassiz

Catopygus L. Agassiz, 1836b. Prod, monogr. radiaires, p. 185. Type species by

subsequent designation, Cotteau, 1869, Pal. franc, Jur., p. 121, Nncleolites

carinatiis Goldfuss, 1826.

Synonym : Pcncsticta Poniel.

GENERIC DESCRIPTION

Small, oval, highly inflated adapically, usually with slightly pointed

posterior margin ; flat or slightly convex adorally ; apical system
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anterior, tetrabasal, three or four genital pores; petals equal, flush.

Open or slightly closing distally, pores usually conjugate, all ambu-

lacral plates double pored
;

periproct marginal, longitudinal, not

visible dorsally
;
peristome anterior, higher than wide, pentagonal

;

bourrelets well developed, phyllodes broad, double pored, with pore

pairs in two series in each half-ambulacrum, inner or lower pore of

a pore pair usually smaller than other pore ; no buccal pores.

Comparison zvith other genera.—Catapygus is very similar to

Phyllobrissus (see p. y6 for discussion of their similarities and

differences). It strongly resembles Pygaulus in shape, petal arrange-

ment, and position and shape of periproct, but differs in having a

pentagonal peristome and a well-developed floscelle with wide phyl-

lodes and well-developed bourrelets.

Remarks.—As the phyllodes have been illustrated in very few

species of this genus, I include a drawing of the phyllodes of

Catopygus fenestratus Agassiz (text fig. 53) and Catopygus missis-

sippiensis Cooke (text fig. 54).

Range and distribution.—Jurassic to Cretaceous (Kimmeridgian

to Senonian) of worldwide distribution. Lambert and Thiery (1921,

p. 353) list two post-Mesozoic species : Catopygus recens A. Agassiz,

and Catopygus cajonensis Kew. I have studied the type specimens

of both Kew's C. californicus and C. cajonensis. They are both

internal molds, and from their shape and the anterior location of

their peristomes, they appear to be spatangolds and certainly not

Catopygus. Kew referred both species only provisionally to Catopy-

gus. Catopygus recens is a Studeria.

DESCRIPTION OF TYPE SPECIES

CATOPYGUS CARINATUS (Goldfuss)

Plate 10, figures 5-8; text figures 55-57

Nucleolitcs carinatns Goldfuss, 1826. Petrefacta Germaniae, p. \^2, pi. 43, fig. ir.

Material.—Over 60 specimens studied in the U. S. National Mu-
seum.

Shape.—Small, elongate, inflated, with posterior margin pointed

at periproct, greatest height at apical system or slightly posterior to

it, greatest width posterior to center ; adoral surface flattened or

slightly convex.

Apical system.—Anterior, tetrabasal (text fig. 56), four genital

pores, pore of genital 3 at greater distance from other pores
;
posterior

genital plates not in contact, separated by genital 2.
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Ambulacra.—Petals broad, flush, extending over two-thirds dis-

tance to margin; open or with shght tendency to close. Interporifer-

ous zones twice width poriferous zones; poriferous zones narrow,

tapering distally; pores conjugate, outer pore elongated transversely,

inner round.

Adoral interamhulacra.—Plate arrangement of interambulacrum 5

similar to other areas (text fig. 57), single plate at peristome, pre-

ceded by alternating plates.

Periproct.—High on margin, surrounding area slightly inflated,

opening longitudinal, not visible dorsally.

Peristome.—Anterior, pentagonal, higher than wide, flush with test.

rioscelle.—Bourrelets well developed, inflated with steep vertical

sides, phyllodes broadened (text fig. 55), double pored, outer pore

more than twice size of inner pore; 10 to 11 pore pairs in each outer

series, 4 to 5 in each inner series ; no buccal pores.

Tuberculation.—Adoral tubercles same size as adapical.

Occurrence.—Cenomanian of France and Germany.

Location of type specimen.—Not known.

Synonym of CATOPYGUS

Penesticta Pomel, 1883. Class, meth., p. 64. Type species by monotypy,

Oolopygns bargesii d'Orbigny, 1856.

DESCRIPTIOX OF TYPE SPECIES

CATOPYGUS BARGESII (d'Orbigny)

Plate II, figures 1-3; text figures 58, 59

Oolopygus bargesii d'Orbigny, 1856. Pal. franc, Cretace, vol. 6, atlas, pi. 976.

Material.—Two specimens were seen in the d'Orbigny Collection,

Museum National d'Histoire Naturelle, Paris; two in the Lambert

Collection at the Sorbonne, Paris, and three in the De Loriol Collec-

tion in the Museum d'Histoire, Naturelle, Geneve, Switzerland. All

these specimens were topotypic. None of the specimens are well

preserved, being badly weathered or partially covered with matrix.

Shape.—Small, approximately 25 mm. long, elongate with greatest

width posterior to center, highly inflated with greatest height posterior

to center, steep sides; adoral surface flattened.

Apical system.—Anterior, tetrabasal, three genital pores, no pore

in genital 2 (text fig. 58) ;
posterior genital plates in contact with

each other.

Ambulacra.—Petals slightly developed, pores in petals small, only
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58
60

59

61
62 63

Figs. 58-63.—58, 59, Calopygus hargesii (d'Orbigny) : 58, Apical system, partially preserved
with genital pores greatly enlarged by weathering from specimen in the Museum Nationa
d'Histoire Naturelle, Paris, from the Cretaceous (Cenomanian) at Cassis, France, X20; 59
phyllode of ambulacrum V of specimen in Lambert Collection, Sorbonne, Paris, from thi

Cretaceous (Cenomanian) at La Badoule, France, X I5- 60, 61, Phyllobrissus gresslyi (Agas-
siz) : 60, Apical system of USNM 131275, from the Lower Cretaceous (Neocomian), at Auxerrt
(Yonne), France, X IS; 61, phyllode of ambulacrum IV of same specimen, X 15. 62, Phyl-
lobrissus cerceleti (Desor) : Phyllode of ambulacrum II of Lambert's (1892, pi. 4, fig. 18)

figured specimen in the Museum National d'Histoire Naturelle, Paris, from the Lower Creta-

ceous (Aptian) at Grandpre (Ardennes), France, X lO- 63, Pygauliis morloti Desor: Phyl
lode of ambulacrum V of De Loriol's (1873, pi. 17, figs, i, 3) figured specimen in the De Lorio
Collection at the Museum d'Histoire Naturelle, (jeneve, Switzerland, from the Lower Creta-

ceous (Neocomian) at La Russille, near Orbe, Switzerland, X 10.
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slightly larger than pores in plates beyond petals, details of pores

not clear on specimens studied, but according to d'Orbigny's figures

pores conjugate, slightly elongated transversely.

Penproct.—Marginal, longitudinal, with slight groove extending

from periproct to adoral surface.

Peristome.—Anterior, higher than wide, pentagonal.

Floscelle.—Bourrelets well developed, inflated; phyllodes broad,

double pored, two series of pore pairs in each half-ambulacrum,

9 or 10 in each outer series, 4 or 5 in each inner (text fig. 59) ; inner

pore of each pore pair greatly reduced in size ; no buccal pores.

Occurrence.—Cretaceous (Cenomanian), Bedoule, near Cassis,

France.

Location of type specimen.—According to Cotteau (i860, p. 457)
the holotype is in the collection of M. Barges.

Remarks.—Because of the great similarity of C. bargcsii to the

type species of Catopygus, C. carinatus, Penesticta is herein con-

sidered a junior subjective synonym of Catopygus. Both species

are strikingly similar in shape and size, and have almost identical

phyllodes with approximately the same number of pore pairs in

each series, and in both species the inner pore is much smaller than

the outer. They differ in that the petaloid pores are similar to each

other in C. bargesii, whereas in C. carinatus the outer is elongated.

Also, there are only three genital pores in C. bargesii, but four in

C. carinatus.

Most authors including Mortensen (1948, p. 160) and Lambert

and Thiery (1921, p. 354) have considered Penesticia as a synonym

of Oolopygus. They were not aware that C. bargesii has double-

pored phyllodes, whereas the type species of Oolopygus, O. gracilis,

has single pores in its phyllodes.

According to d'Orbigny's figures and Cotteau's description, there

is a small pore in genital plate 2. On all the specimens I have seen,

there is no pore in this genital plate.

Genus PHYLLOBRISSUS Cotteau

Fhyllobrissus Cotteau, 1859. £ch. foss., L'Yonne, vol. 2, p. 81. Type species,

Catopygus gresslyi L. Agassiz, 1839, by subsequent designation, Cotteau, i860

(Pal. franc., Cret.), p. 553.

Synonyms: Anthobrissus Pomel; Asterobrisstis De Loriol.

GENERIC DESCRIPTION

Small, inflated, slightly angular marginal outline, with slightly

truncated posterior margin, adoral surface flat or somewhat depressed.
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greatest width and height often posterior to center ; apical system

anterior, tetrabasal, four genital pores
;
petals of approximately equal

length, flush, open, or with slight tendency to close, with outer pore

of pore pair more elongate than inner, all ambulacral plates double

pored; periproct supramarginal or almost marginal, always at least

slightly visible from above ; often with groove extending from lower

edge of periproct opening to adoral edge of test
;
peristome anterior,

pentagonal, slightly higher than wide ; bourrelets fairly well devel-

oped; phyllodes slightly broadened, with two series of double pores

in each half-ambulacrum, approximately eight in each outer series,

five in each inner; pore of each pair often reduced in size; no

buccal pores.

Comparison with other genera.—Phyllobrissus is very similar to

Catopygus, and it is difficult to decide whether or not this genus

should be maintained. Lambert (1902, p. 15) and Mortensen (1948,

p. 167) suggested that Phyllobrissus might be considered as a sub-

genus of Catopygus. Their type species are very similar in general

appearance. Both have the same petal arrangement, strikingly similar

phyllodes, with two series of pore pairs in each half-ambulacrum,

and with the inner pore of each pair greatly reduced in size. They

differ in that P. gresslyi is slightly broader, with a more depressed

adapical surface, and an obliquely truncated posterior margin expos-

ing the periproct adapically. In C. carinatus the posterior margin is

pointed, and the periproct is not visible from above. Although these

differences may be sufficient to distinguish generically these two

species, there are some species which have some of the characters

of both these species, and it is difficult to decide to which of the two

genera to assign them.

Phyllobrissus is also very similar to NucleoUtes, with both genera

having narrow, straight, open petals, and very similar phyllodes.

Phyllobrissus differs in having a more elongate test, more developed

bourrelets, and a more marginal periproct.

Remarks.—Cooke (1953, p. 17, and 1955. p. 97) refers to Phyllo-

brissus two American species, Petalobrissus cubensis (Weisbord)

and Nucleopygus angustatus (Clark). I do not agree with this

assignment. Petalobrissus cubensis has a much more developed

floscelle with single-pored phyllodes (text fig. 106) and buccal pores,

as opposed to the double-pored phyllodes and lack of buccal pores

in Phyllobrissus. Furthermore, the apical system in Petalobrissus

cubensis is monobasal, whereas it is tetrabasal in Phyllobrissus.
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N. angiistatus has single-pored phyllodes and buccal pores, and

therefore should not be referred to Phyllobrissus.

Range and distribution.—Upper Jurassic to Upper Cretaceous

(Kimmeridgian to Senonian) of Europe, India, and United States.

DESCRIPTION OF TYPE SPECIES

PHYLLOBRISSUS GRESSLYI (L. Agassiz)

Plate II, figures 4, 5; text figures 60, 61

Catopygus gresslyi L. Agassiz, 1839, Ech. foss. Suisse, pt. i, p. 49, pi. 8, figs. 1-3.

Material.—Three specimens studied in the Lambert Collection,

Sorbonne, one in the d'Orbigny Collection in the Museum National

d'Histoire Naturelle, Paris, and one in the collections at the U. S.

National Museum.

Shape.—Small, elongate, slightly angular marginal outline, greatest

width and height posterior to center, posterior margin slightly trun-

cated obliquely with surface visible adapically, adoral surface flat to

slightly depressed.

Apical system.—Anterior, four genital pores, tetrabasal (text

fig. 60), posterior genital plates in contact.

Ambulacra.—Petals narrow, equal length, open, with only slight

tendency to close; petals II, III, and IV extending almost to margin,

petals V and I over one-half distance to margin ; interporiferous zones

twice width of poriferous zones; pores slightly conjugate, outer pore

elongated obliquely to round inner pore.

Periproct.—Supramarginal, but near margin, longitudinal, with

groove extending from opening to ventral edge of test.

Peristome.—Anterior, pentagonal slightly higher than wide, slightly

depressed.

Floscelle.—Bourrelets slightly developed ; phyllodes double pored

(text fig. 61), with two series of pore pairs in each half-ambulacrum

:

seven to nine pore pairs in each outer series, four to six in inner

series; inner or lower pore of each pore pair much smaller than

other pore.

Occurrence.—Neocomian of France and Switzerland.

Location of type specimen.—Unknown.

Synonym of PHYLLOBRISSUS

Anthobrissus Pomel, 1883. Class, meth., p. 60. Type species by subsequent

designation, Mortensen (1948, p. 167), Nucleoliics cercelcti Desor in Agassiz

and Desor (1847, p. 155).
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Rcvtarks.—I have studied three specimens of the type species in

the Lambert Collection at the Sorbonne, Paris. One of these speci-

mens was figured by Lambert. His description of this species (1892,

p. 84-89) is so thorough and accurate that it is not necessary to

redescribe it here. I include photographs (pi. 11, figs. 6, 7) and a

drawing of a phyllode (text fig. 62) of his specimen.

Duncan (1891, p. 187), Lamber and Thi^ry (1921, p. 350),

Mortensen (194S, p. 165, 167), and Cooke (1953, p. 17) have

considered AntJwbrissus a synonym of PJiyllohrissus. Although it

differs from the type species of PJiyllobrissus in being more elongate,

having slightly narrower petals, and in having its periproct more

anterior, these differences do not seem of sufficient importance to

warrant generic distinction.

Synonym of PHYLLOBRISSUS

Astcrobnssiis De I.oriol, 1888. Mem. Soc. Phys. Hist. Nat. Geneve, vol. 30,

p. 104; pro Trochalia Pomel, 1S83. Class, metli., p. 60; non Sharpe, 1850, a

mollusk. Type species, Echiuobrissus requiem Desor (in Agassiz and Desor,

1847) bj' subsequent designation, Kier, herein.

Remarks.—Because of the invalid designation of a type species,

Lambert, Mortensen. and others have misunderstood this genus.

Lambert (m Demoly and Lambert, 1913, p. 204) designated Astcro-

hrissus fourtani as the type species of Astcrohr'issns. However, since

this species was not included among those referred to Trochalia in

Pomel's original description of the genus, or in De Loriol's description

of Astcrobrissus, it cannot be considered as the type species. Lambert

stated that when Pomel erected his genus, and included Echinobrissus

I'equiciii Desor among its species, he was not referring to the typical

E. rcquicni but to some specimens of another species which had been

wrongly referred to E. rcquicni. Lambert named this other species

Astcrobrissus fourtaui and designated it as the type species. Even

though Pomel may have been referring to these specimens when he

made his genus, he used the name E. rcquicni Desor, and it and the

other species he and De Loriol named are the only ones that can be

considered in selecting the type species.

I have not seen any specimens of E. rcquicni, but from a study of

the illustrations by d'Orbigny (1856, pi. 963, figs. 6-10), it resembles

closely the type species of PJiyllobrissus, P. grcssiyi (Agassiz), mak-

ing Astcrobrissus a synonym of PJiyllobrissus. Most of the other

species that Pomel referred to TrocJtalia should be placed in Petalo-

brissus. I have studied specimens of Lambert's Astcrobrissus fourtaui,

and believe that this species is a PJiyllobrissus. It is similar to

P. grcssiyi in petal arrangement, tetrabasal apical system, supra-
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marginal periproct, and in having double-pored phyllodes and no

buccal pores. It differs mainly in shape, being almost square in

marginal outline, but this difference is not of sufficient importance to

justify generic distinction of this species.

Genus PYGAULUS Agassiz

Pygaulus L. Agassiz in L. Agassiz and Desor, 1847. Am. Sci. Nat., ser. 3,

vol. 7, p. 158. Type species by subsequent designation, Cotteau, 1869, Pal.

franc, Jur., p. 124, Pygaulus desmoulinsii Agassiz.

GENERIC DESCRIPTION

IMedium size, elongate, sides usually parallel, anterior and posterior

margins rounded, adapically highly inflated, cylinder shaped, apical

system anterior, tetrabasal
;
petals broad, open or slightly closed,

petal III shorter than others, poriferous zones narrow, tapering

distally, pores conjugate, interporiferous zones very wide, all am-

bulacral plates double pored; periproct inframarginal, longitudinal;

peristome large, oval or oblique ; bourrelets slightly developed
;
phyl-

lodes slightly widened or not widened, double pored, pores arranged

in two series in each half-ambulacrum; no buccal pores; tubercles

only slightly larger adorally.

Comparison zvith other genera.—Pygaulus is very similar to Pygo-

rhynchus. Species of both genera have similar petals, an oblique

peristome, phyllodes with approximately the same number of pore

pairs in each series, and a longitudinal periproct. They are distin-

guished by the shape of the test and location of the periproct. In

Pygaulus, the test is generally high, with a smoothly rounded anterior

and posterior margin, parallel sides, and inframarginal periproct. In

Pygorhynchus, the test is generally lower, the anterior margin is

blunted, the posterior pointed, with the sides not parallel but expand-

ing posteriorly, resulting in the greatest width being posterior to the

center. The periproct is more marginal in position. These differences

are not very significant, and there is little doubt that these two genera

are closely related.

Pygaulas is also very similar to Plagiochasma, having an almost

identical petal arrangement, peristome, and floscelle, but differing

in having an inframarginal instead of supramarginal periproct, and a

more cylindrical test.

Remarks.—I have included (text fig. 63) a drawing of a phyllode

of Pygaulus morloti Desor. The specimen illustrated was figured by

De Loriol (1873, pi. 17, figs, i, 3) and is in his collection at the
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Museum d'HistoIre Naturelle, Geneve. De Loriol referred this

species to Botriopygus= Pygorhynchus, but Lambert and Thiery

(1921, p. 339) placed it in Pygaulus. In its lower test, this species

resembles Pygorhynchus, but its sides are parallel, both posterior and

anterior margins are rounded, and its periproct is inframarginal—all

characters of Pygaulus.

Included also are photographs (pi. ii, figs. 8, 9) of the holotype

of Pygaulus cousensis Demoly and Lambert (1913, p. 201). This

specimen is in the Lambert Collection at the Sorbonne, Paris.

Range and distribution.—Cretaceous (Neocomian to Cenomanian)

of Europe.

DESCRIPTION OF TYPE SPECIES

PYGAULUS DESMOULINSII Agassiz

Plate II, figures 10-12; text figures 64, 65

Pygaulus desmoulinsii L. Agassiz in L. Agassiz and Desor, 1847. Ann. Sci.

Nat., ser. 3, vol. 7, p. 158.

Material.—Eight specimens studied in the collections of the U. S.

National Museum; two in the Lambert Collection, Sorbonne, Paris.

Shape.—Medium size, elongate, with almost straight sides, cylin-

drical shaped, adorally highly inflated, in some specimens slightly

65

64
Figs. 64, 65.

—

Pygaulus desmoulinsii Agassiz : 64, Phyllode of specimen in

Lambert Collection, Sorbonne, Paris, from the Neocomian, X 10
J 65, apical sys-

tem of USNM 131259. from the Barremian at Lussan, X iS-
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higher posteriorly ; margins evenly rounded, adorally slightly flattened

around peristome.

Apical system.—Anterior, tetrabasal (text fig. 65), genital 2 large,

extending posteriorly, separating posterior genital plates ; other geni-

tal plates small.

Ambulacra.—Petals broad, open, petal III shorter than others, all

extending over two-thirds distance from apical system to margin

;

interporiferous zones very wide, over twice width of poriferous

zones, expanding distally; poriferous zones narrow, tapering distally,

pores conjugate, outer elongate transversely, inner round
;
pore pairs

in plates beyond petals.

Adoral interamhulacra.—Plates regularly alternating, double series

continuing to peristome.

Periproct.—Inframarginal, flush, longitudinal, at end of slight

posterior prolongation.

Floscelle.—Bourrelets slightly developed; phyllodes double pored,

not widened, slightly depressed, two series of pore pairs in each

half-ambulacrum : five to six pore pairs in each outer series, four

or five in each inner ; in some specimens, alternate pore pairs in outer

series in plates not extending to midline (text fig. 64) ; most of inner

pore pairs in occluded plates.

Tuberculation.—Tubercles on adoral surface approximately same

size as on adapical.

Occurrence.—Lower Cretaceous (Barremian) of France and

Switzerland.

Location of type specimen.—Not known.

Genus PYGORHYNCHUS L. Agassiz

Pygorhynchus L. Agassiz, 1839. £ch. foss. Suisse, pt. i, pp. 53, 99. Type

species by subsequent designation, Lambert (1898, p. 162), Catopygus obovatus

L. Agassiz.

Synonym : Botriopygus d'Orbigny.

GENERIC DESCRIPTION

Medium to large, usually with greatest width posterior to center,

anterior margin blunt, posterior pointed, low, or in a few species

moderately inflated; apical system tetrabasal, anterior, four genital

pores
;
petals well developed, broad, slight tendency to close distally,

narrow poriferous zones with conjugate pores, all ambulacral plates

double pored
;

periproct marginal to inframarginal, longitudinal

;

peristome anterior, depressed, oblique or regular; bourrelets well
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(See legend on opposite page.)
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developed, phyllodes double pored, slightly broadened, with two series

of pore pairs in each half-ambulacrum; 8 to lo in each outer series,

3 to 5 in each inner ; no buccal pores.

Comparison with other genera.—Pygorhynchiis is very similar

to Pygaulus, and probably closely related. Both genera have similar

petals, an oblique peristome, phyllodes with approximately the same
number of pore pairs in each series, and a longitudinal periproct.

They differ in that the test in Pygorhynchiis is generally lower, the

anterior margin blunted, posterior pointed, and the sides not parallel

as in Pygaulus, but diverging posteriorly. The periproct in Pygo-
rhynchiis is usually more marginal.

Pygorhynchiis is also quite similar to Parapygus, from which it

is distinguished by its double-pored phyllodes and its lack of buccal

pores ; as opposed to the single-pored phyllodes with buccal pores of

Parapygus. As both these features in Pygorhynchus are more primi-

tive, and as this genus occurs earlier in the Cretaceous, it is probable

that Pygorhynchus is an ancestor of Parapygus.

Remarks.—Cotteau (1890, pp. 55, 56) says that the apical system

is monobasal in Pygorhynchus. This error is probably due to the

large central madreporite which gives the apical system the appear-

ance of being monobasal.

As the phyllode structure has not been illustrated in most of the

species of Pygorhynchus, I include a drawing of a phyllode of each

of the following species: P. minor (Agassiz) (text fig. 66), P.

cylindricus (Desor) (text fig. 67), P. valdensis (De Loriol) (text

fig. 68—drawing of the lectotype, herein designated, figured by

Figs. 66-72.—66, Pygorhynchus minor (Agassiz) : Phyllode of ambulacrum I

of specimen in Ecole National Superieure des Mines, Paris, from Ste. Croix,
France, X 10. 67, Pygorhynchus cylindricus (Desor): Phyllode of ambula-
crum I of specimen in £cole National Superieure des Mines, Paris, from the

Lower Cretaceous (Aptian) at Le Bimet, France, X 10. 68, Pygorhynchus
valdensis (De Loriol) : Phyllode of ambulacrum II of De Loriol's (1873, pi. 16,

fig. 2) figxired specimen and lectotype in the De Loriol Collection, at the Museum
d'Histoire Naturelle, Geneve, Switzerland, from the Lower Cretaceous (Valin-
ginian) at Ballaigue (Vaud), Switzerland, X 10. 69, Pygorhynchus subinferus
(Desor) : Phyllode of ambulacrum IV of De Loriol's (1873, pi. 18, fig. 9)
figured specimen in the De Loriol Collection at the Museum d'Histoire Na-
turelle, Geneve, Switzerland, from the Lower Cretaceous (Valanginian), at

Ballaigue (Vaud), Switzerland, X I5- 7°> Pygorhynchus obovatus (Agassiz) :

Phyllode of ambulacrum III of specimen in the Lambert Collection, Sorbonne,
Paris, from the Lower Cretaceous (Neocomian) at Venoy, France, X I5-

71, Pygopistes coquandi (Cotteau) : Phyllode of ambulacrum III of the lectotype

of Pygopistes excentricus (Gauthier), herein considered a synonym of P. co-
quandi, from the Cretaceous (Cenomanian) at El-Aieicha, Tunisia, in the
Museum National d'Histoire Naturelle, Paris, X ^S- 72, Hypopygurus gaudryi
Gauthier: Phyllode of ambulacrum III of lectotype in Museum National
d'Histoire Naturelle, Paris, from the Cretaceous (Cenomanian) at Dj Cehela,
Tunisia, X 5-
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De Loriol (1873, pi. 16, fig. 2) in the De Loriol Collection at the

Museum d'Histoire Naturelle, Geneve, Switzerland), P. subinferus

(Desor) (text fig. 69). It is interesting to note how similar to each

other are the phyllodes of these different species.

Photographs of the adoral surface of P. minor and P. cylindricus,

are on plate 12. Lambert's Astrolampas romani should be referred to

Pgorhynchus as discussed on page 52.

Szorenyi (1955a) has described many species which she refers to

Botriopygus, from the Senonian of Bakony. Unfortunately, she does

not include drawings of the phyllodes, but from the Senonian age

of her species, it is probable that they have single-pored phyllodes

and should be referred to Parapygiis.

Range and distribution.—Cretaceous (Neocomian to Albian) of

Europe, North Africa, and the Americas.

DESCRIPTION OF TYPE SPECIES

PYGORHYNCHUS OBOVATUS (L. Agassiz)

Plate 12, figures 1-5; text figure 70

Catopygus obovatus L. Agassiz, 1836a. Mem. Soc. Sci. Nat. Neuchatel, vol. i,

p. 136.

Material.—The type specimens were believed lost according to

Lambert and Jeannet (1928, p. 164), but I found them in the echi-

noid collections in the Museum of Comparative Zoology, Harvard.

They are from the type locality, Mormont pres La Sarraz, and were

collected by L. Coulon. One of the specimens (herein designated

the lectotype) is the specimen figured by Agassiz (1839, P^- 8» ^S^.

18-20). This figure is greatly restored, showing many details not

visible on the specimen. Besides the type material, I have studied

specimens in the Lambert Collection at the Sorbonne, Paris, at the

d'Orbigny Collection at the Museum National d'Histoire Naturelle,

Paris, and material in the U. S. National Museum.

Shape.—Large (holotype 54 mm. long), low, greatest width pos-

terior, anterior margin blunt, posterior pointed ; depressed around

peristome.

Apical system.—Anterior, madreporite large, extending posteriorly

between posterior genital plates; four genital pores.

Ambulacra.—Well-developed petals extending almost to margin,

with tendency to close distally, interporiferous zones wide, at maxi-

mum nearly twice width of poriferous zones, poriferous zones nar-

row, pores conjugate, outer pores of pore pairs slitlike, inner slightly

elongated longitudinally.
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Periproct.—Infraniar^Miial, higher than wide, in shght adoral

groove.

Peristome.—ObHque or regular, anterior.

Floscelle.—Bourrelets well developed
;
phyllodes (text fig. 70) with

double pores, inner pore much smaller than outer on well-preserved

specimens
;
pore pairs arranged in an outer and inner series in each

half-ambulacrum with approximately 10 pore pairs in outer, 6 in

inner ; no buccal pores.

Occurrence.—Keocomian of France and Switzerland.

Location of type specimen.—Museum of Comparative Zoology,

Harvard, No. 772.

Remarks.—There has been considerable controversy over whether

or not the peristome is oblique or regular in this species. L. Agassiz

(1839, pi. 8, fig. 19) figured it as regular, but d'Orbigny (1855,

pi. 929, fig. 6) figured it as oblique. Agassiz had two specimens in

his type lot, one with a regular peristome (the lectotype), and the

other with an oblique peristome. It is possible that the shape of the

peristome is variable within the species. Until a study has been made
of a large population of this species, it is advisable to include in

Pygorhynchus specimens with either an oblique or regular peristome.

Synonym of PYGORHYNCHUS

Botriopygus d'Orbigny, 1856, Pal. franc, Cretace, vol. 6, p. 334. Type species

by subsequent designation, Cotteau, 1869, Pal. franc, Jur., p. 121, Catopygiis

obovatus L. Agassiz.

Remarks.—Botriopygus is a junior, objective synonym of Pygo-

rhynchus, having the same type species. Lambert and Thiery (1921,

p. 353) and Mortensen (1948, p. 143) are mistaken in considering

Botriopygus cotteauanus d'Orbigny as the type species of Botriopy-

gus. d'Orbigny did not designate a type species for his genus. Lam-

bert's (1898, p. 162) designation of B. cotteauanus as the type species

of Botriopygus is invalid because Cotteau (1869, Pal. franc, Jur.,

p. 121) had already designated B. obovatus. B. cotteauanus is the

type species of Parapygus Pomel, 1883.

Genus PYGOPISTES Pomel

Pygopistes Pomel, 1883. Class, meth., p. 56. Type species by monotypy,

Cafopygus fioridns Coquand (a nomen Tm6xim)z=Pygau]ns coqiiandi Cotteau.

GENERIC DESCRIPTION

Small, highly inflated, with rounded margin, gently rounded sides,

pulvinate adoral surface with peristome and phyllodes depressed;
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apical system very eccentric anteriorly, tetrabasal, four genital pores

;

petals long, extending almost to margin, open, narrow poriferous

zones, tapering distally, pores conjugate, outer elongate transversely

;

all ambulacral plates double pored
;
periproct marginal, elongate longi-

tudinally; peristome anterior, oblique, large, depressed; bourrelets

slightly developed; phyllodes slightly broadened, double pored, two

series of pore pairs in each hal f-ambulacrum ; no buccal pores, no

naked sternal area.

Comparison zvith other genera.—Lambert and Thiery (1921, p.

340) and Mortensen (1948, pp. 141, 143) consider Pygopistes as a

synonym of Pygorhynchiis. However, the two genera are quite

distinct. In Pygopistes the test is much more inflated, with steeper

sides, a more rounded marginal outline and a more pulvinate adoral

surface. The apical system is much more eccentric anteriorly in

Pygopistes, and there are fewer pore pairs in the phyllodes.

The type species of Pygopistes and Plagiochasma are very similar,

both having an oblique peristome, similar phyllodes and petals, but

they differ in that in Pygopistes coquandi the test is more inflated,

and the periproct is marginal. Pygopistes differs from Pygaulus in

having a more anteriorly eccentric apical system, and a more highly

inflated test.

Range and distribution.—Cretaceous (Cenomanian) of North

Africa.

DESCRIPTION OF TYPE SPECIES

PYGOPISTES COQUANDI (Cotteau)

Plate 13, figures 1-6; text figure 71

Pygaulus coquandi Cotteau, 1869, Rev. Mag. Zoo!., ser. 2, vol. 21, pp. 243-245,

pi. 13, figs. 1-4.

Material.—Specimens were studied in the De Loriol Collection

at the Museum d'Histoire Naturelle at Geneve, in the Cotteau Col-

lection at the ficole des Mines, Paris, and in the Museum National

d'Histoire Naturelle, Paris.

Shape.—Small, 25 mm. long, elongate, marginal outline smoothly

rounded, right anterior margin slightly prolonged, extending farther

anteriorly than left anterior margin, right posterior margin slightly

more prolonged than left; test highly inflated, in some specimens

greatest height anterior to center, in others near center; adoral

surface slightly pulvinate with phyllodes and peristome slightly

depressed.
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Apical system.—Very eccentric anteriorly, four genital pores, tetra-

basal, posterior genital plates separated by genital 2.

Ambulacra.—Petals open, long, extending almost to margin, pos-

terior petals longer than others; poriferous zones narrow, tapering

distally, one-half width of interporiferous zones; pores strongly con-

jugate, outer pore of pair elongated transversely, inner round.

Periproct.—Marginal, slightly visible from above, elongated longi-

tudinally.

Peristome.—Large, anterior, depressed, oblique with long axis ex-

tending from posterior right to anterior left.

Floscelle.—Bourrelets slightly developed; phyllodes (text fig. 71)
slightly broadened, depressed, double pored with two series of pore

pairs in each half-ambulacrum : eight pore pairs in each outer series,

four or five in each inner; no buccal pores.

Occurrence.—Cretaceous (Cenomanian) of Algeria and Tunisia.

Location of type specimen.—According to Cotteau, the type speci-

men is in the Coquand Collection,

Remarks.—The figures of Pygopistes coquandi in Cotteau, Peron,

and Gauthier (1879, P^- ^^y %s. 7-12) are not accurate. They show
a test with a symmetrical marginal outline, whereas the right anterior

margin projects more anteriorly than the left. Furthermore, the

apical system is depicted as being almost central, whereas it is very

eccentric anteriorly, and the periproct is shown to be lower than it

really is. Perhaps because of these inaccuracies, Gauthier (1889a,

p. 36) erected a new species, Pygopistes excentricus for specimens

that are herein believed to be conspecific with P. coquandi. Gauthier's

lectotype (herein designated) is in the Museum National d'Histoire

Naturelle, Paris. I include photographs of it (pi. 13, figs. 4-6). In

Gauthier's figure he shows the periproct far more anterior than it

really is.

Genus HYPOPYGURUS Gauthier

Hypopygurus Gautliier, 1889a. Ech. foss., Tunis ie, pp. 37, 38. Type species by

monotypy, Hypopygurus gaudryi Gauthier.

GENERIC DESCRIPTION

Medium to large, low, elongate with pointed posterior margin, adoral

surface concave ; apical system anterior, tetrabasal with four genital

pores
;
petals broad, open, with straight poriferous zones, petals I

and V longer than others, pores conjugate, outer pore slitlike, all

ambulacral plates double pored; periproct inframarginal, elongate
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longitudinally ;
peristome anterior, pentagonal ; bourrelets well devel-

oped, inflated; phyllodes broadened, double pored, with pore pairs

in two series in each half-ambulacrum: lo to 12 pore pairs in each

outer series, 4 to 6 in each inner ; single buccal pores.

Comparison with other genera.—Hypopygurus is most similar to

Pygorhynchus, having large petals, an inframarginal periproct, and

similar phyllodes. It differs in having buccal pores and straighter

poriferous zones. Lambert and Thiery (1921, p. 357) considered

Hypopygurus as a subgenus of Astrolampas, but the petals in Hypo-

pygurus have straight poriferous zones, not lanceolate as in Astro-

lampas, the apical system is more eccentric anteriorly, and it has

buccal pores.

Range and distribution.—Cretaceous (Cenomanian) of Tunisia;

only one species known.

DESCRIPTION OF TYPE SPECIES

HYPOPYGURUS GAUDRYI Gauthier

Plate 13, figures 7, 8 ; text figure 72

Hypopygurus gaudryi Gauthier, 1889a. Ech. foss., Tunisie, pp. 38-39, pi. 2,

figs. 19-23.

Material.—Three specimens were studied in the Lambert Collec-

tion at the Sorbonne, and two in the Museum National d'Histoire

Naturelle, Paris. The specimen figured by Gauthier in his plate 2,

figures 22, 23, is herein designated as the lectotype.

Shape.—Medium to large (largest specimen 61 mm. long), low,

elongate with pointed posterior margin ; adoral surface depressed.

Apical system.—Anterior, tetrabasal with large genital plates.

Ambulacra.—Petals broad, long, extending almost to margin, petals

I and V longer than others, straight, or slightly curved in some speci-

mens, widely open; interporiferous zones wide, increasing in width

distally
;
poriferous zones wide, tapering distally

;
pores strongly con-

jugate, outer pore slitlike, inner round to slightly elongate trans-

versely.

Periproct.—Inframarginal, oval, elongated longitudinally.

Peristome.—Anterior, pentagonal, slightly higher than wide.

Floscelle.—Bourrelets well developed, inflated
;
phyllodes broad-

ened, double pored (text fig. 72) with pore pairs arranged in two

series in each hal f-ambulacrum : 10 to 12 in each outer series, 4 to

6 in each inner; single buccal pores present.

Occurrence.—Cretaceous (Cenomanian), Djebel Cehela, Tunisia.
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Location of type specimen.—Lectotype in the Museum National

d'Histoire Naturelle, Paris.

Remarks.—Gauthier's figure of the adapical surface is inaccurate,

as it shows very flexuous petals with highly curved poriferous zones.

In most of the specimens the petals are straight, in a few they are only

slightly curved.

Mortensen (1948, p. 189) states that "the apical system is not

tetrabasal, but evidently not clearly monobasal either." Evidently he

based this conclusion on Gauthier's figures of the apical system in

which the suture lines are not clear. However, in his description,

Gauthier states that although the sutures are not visible on all the

specimens, they are visible on the well-preserved specimens. On one

of the specimens in the Lambert Collection, I found distinct sutures.

Genus PLAGIOCHASMA Pomel

Plagiochasma Pomel, 1883. Class, meth., p. 59. Type species by subsequent

designation, Melville (1952, p. i), Nudeolites olfersii L. Agassiz.

Synonyms : Dochmostoma Duncan ; Trematopygus d'Orbigny.

GENERIC DESCRIPTION

Small to medium, elongate, anterior outline smoothly rounded,

posterior usually slightly indented by anal groove, greatest width

usually posterior to center, adoral surface smoothly rounded mar-

ginally, depressed at peristome ; apical system tetrabasal, four genital

pores
;
petals usually unequal with petals V and I longer than others,

interporiferous zones wide, poriferous zone narrow, equal length

in each petal, with slight tendency to close distally, all ambulacral

plates double pored
;
periproct supramarginal, longitudinal, in groove

extending from opening to posterior margin
; peristome usually

oblique, anterior ; bourrelets absent or slightly developed
;
phyllodes

not widened or only slightly widened, double pored, pore pairs ar-

ranged in two series in each half-ambulacrum; no buccal pores;

tubercles on adoral side only slightly larger than on adapical; no

naked sternal area.

Comparison zvith other genera.—Plagiochasma is very similar to

Pygaulus and probably closely related. In both genera the petals are

open or only slightly closed, with wide interporiferous zones, narrow

poriferous zones, often oblique peristome, slightly developed or ab-

sent bourrelets, and double-pored phyllodes with the pore pairs

arranged in two series in each half-ambulacrum. Plagiochasma differs

in having a supramarginal periproct, and a less anterior apical system.
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Plagiochasma is also very similar to Pygopistes, both genera hav-

ing similar petals, oblique peristome, and similar floscelle. However,

in Plagiochasma the test is lower, and the periproct is supramarginal.

Lambert and Thiery (1921, p. 339) include among the species they

refer to Trematopygus (= Plagiochasma), Fourtau's (191 3, p. 62)

Trematopygus aegyptiacus. Fourtau (1921, p. 62) later transferred

this species to Botriopygus. It is certainly not a Plagiochasma as

shown by its marginal to inframarginal periproct, and monobasal

apical system, but probably is a Parapygns. Fourtau in this same

work described a Plagiochasma, P. sinaeus (Fourtau) from the

Cenomanian of Egypt.

Lambert and Thiery referred Clark's Echinobrissiis texanus from

the Coniacian Austin Chalk of Texas to Trematopygus {= Plagio-

chasma). Later, Cooke (1953, p. 13) placed this species in Nucleo-

pygtis. I have studied the holotype and agree with Lambert and

Thiery that the species is a Plagiochasma. Its shape, petal arrange-

ment, position of periproct, and phyllodes are typical of that genus.

Apparently its peristome is also oblique, but this area is not well

preserved on the holotype. Its phyllodes are definitely double pored

and very similar to those of P. olfersii whereas in Nucleopygus they

are single pored.

I studied a specimen of Plagiochasma excentricus (Pictet and

Renevier) in the De Loriol Collection at the Museum d'Histoire

Naturelle in Geneve, Switzerland, and include a drawing (text fig. y^i)

of one of its phyllodes. It is of interest to note that the phyllode

is slightly widened, whereas in P. olfersii the outer pore series is

straight.

Melville (1952) described a new species of Plagiochasma, P. cox-

wellense, from the Aptian, Lower Greensand in England, including

several excellent, detailed drawings of the plate structure. Zazvorka

(1953) reported a new species, Plagiochasma vovaki (Zazvorka),

from the Lower Turonian of Bohemia.

Range and distribution.—Cretaceous (Neocomian to early Seno-

nian) of Europe, Egypt, and the United States.

DESCRIPTION OF TYPE SPECIES

PLAGIOCHASMA OLFERSII (L. Agassis)

Plate 14, figures 1-3; text figures 74-76

Niicleolites olfersii L. Agassiz, 1836a. Mem. Soc. Sci. Nat. Neuchatel, vol. i,

p. 133, pi. 14, figs. 2, 3.

Material.—Sixteen specimens studied in the Museum of Compara-

tive Zoology, Harvard, two in the d'Orbigny Collection at the Museum
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National d'Histoire Naturelle, one in the ficole National Superieure

des Mines, Paris, and one in the U. S. National Museum.

Shape.—Small to medium, up to 30 mm. long, elongate, smoothly

curved anterior outline, slightly truncated posterior, sides expanding

posteriorly with greatest width posterior to center ; adapically inflated

anteriorly, with steeply sloping anterior surface, gradually sloping

posterior; adorally depressed around peristome, ambulacra slightly

depressed, ambulacrum III more depressed than others.

Apical system.—Very eccentric anteriorly, tetrabasal (text fig. 74),

genital plate 2 extending posteriorly, separating genital plates i and 4

;

ocular plates very large, ocular plates I and V in contact.

Ambulacra.—Petals broad, flush, unequal in length, petal III

shortest, petals V and I longest, in specimen 22 mm. long: 32 pore

pairs in poriferous zone of petal III, 36 in petals II or IV, 47
in V or I

; petals slightly closing distally, petal III more open

than others; interporiferous zones very wide, twice width of porifer-

ous zones; poriferous zones taper distally, of equal length in same

petal, pores conjugate, outer pores elongated transversely, inner

round.

Adoral interambulacra.—Single plate (text fig. 75) at peristome,

preceded by regularly alternating plates.

Periproct.—Supramarginal, longitudinal pointed anteriorly, ex-

panding and smoothly rounded posterior; in groove extending to

posterior margin.

Peristome.—Large, depressed, anterior, oblique, with long axis

extending from left anterior to right posterior.

Ploscelle.—Bourrelets slightly developed
;
phyllodes (text fig. y6)

narrow to slightly widened, double pored with two series of pore

pairs in each half-ambulacrum : five to seven pore pairs in each outer

series, three to five in each inner ; no buccal pores.

Tuberculation.—Adorally tubercles slightly larger than adapically.

Occurrence.—Lower Cretaceous (Hauterivian) of France and

Switzerland.

Location of type specimen.—Not known.

Remarks.—d'Orbigny (1857, p. 374, pi. 949, fig. 7) described and

figured a fifth imperforate supplementary plate in Plagiochasma

olfersii. Wright (1875, Cretaceous, p. 252) mentioned this plate in

his generic description, but presumably he was basing his description

in part on d'Orbigny's, because he does not report this plate in his

description of the apical system in Plagiochasma faringdonense

Wright. This plate was not present on any specimens I studied of

P. olfersii, and Melville (1952, p. 4) did not find it on any specimens
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of P. coxwellense Melville or of P. farhigdoncnse. The posterior

ocular plates are very large in P. olfersii (text fig. 74), and it is prob-

able that d'Orbigny mistook one of them for a supplementary plate.

Synonyms of PLAGIOCHASMA

Dochmostoma Duncan, 1891. Journ. Linn. Soc. (Zool.), vol. 23, p. 176. Type
species herein designated, Nncleolitcs olfersii L. Agassiz.

Remarks.—Dochmostoma is a junior objective synonym of Plagio-

chasma, both genera having the same type species. Duncan created

this genus because he did not like the name Trematopygus.

Trematopygus d'Orbigny, 1857. Pal. franc, Cretace, vol. 6, p. 374; non Holm-
gren (185s, K. Svensk. Vetensk. Akad. Handl., N. F., vol. i, p. 179; a genus

of Hymenoptera) . Type species : Nncleolitcs olfersii Agassiz by subsequent

designation, Lambert and Thiery (1921, p. 338).

Genus OOLOPYGUS d'Orbigny

Oolopygus d'Orbigny, 1856. Pal. franc, Cretace, vol. 6, atlas, pis. 976-977.

Type species, Oolopygus gracilis 'La.mhcrt=:Oolopygt{s pyriformis d'Orbigny

1856, non Oolopygus pyriformis (Leske, 1778), by subsequent designation,

Cotteau (m d'Orbigny i860, p. 458).

Synonym: ? Pseudonucleus Lambert.

GENERIC DESCRIPTION

Small to medium size, elongate, with or without pointed posterior

margin, inflated, with steep sides; apical system tetrabasal, anterior,

three or four genital pores (no pore in genital 3 in some species),

petals slightly developed, flush, equal, often difficult to discern, pores

of pore pair equal, or outer elongated transversely, ambulacral plates

beyond petals single pored
;
periproct marginal, longitudinal, often with

Figs. 73-80.—73, Plagiochasma cxccntricus (Pictet and Renevier) : Phyllode
of ambulacrum II from specimen in De Loriol Collection, at the I^Iuseum
d'Histoire Naturelle, Geneve, Switzerland, from the Lower Cretaceous (Aptian)
at Boveresce (Neuchatel), Switzerland, X I5- 74-75, Plagiochasma olfersii

(Agassiz) : 74, Apical system of specimen in Roman Collection from the

Lower Cretaceous (Hauterivian), at Devecey (Doubs), France, XiS; 75. 76,

adoral plate arrangement (X2) and phyllode of ambulacrum V (X I5) of

USNM 21814, from Lower Cretaceous (Neocomian) at St. Croix, Switzerland.

77, Oolopygus gracilis Lambert : Phyllode of ambulacrum V of Lambert's

(1900, pi. I, figs. 17-18) figured specimens in the Lambert Collection, Sorbonne,
Paris, from the Upper Cretaceous (Maestrichtian), Fresville, France, X I5-

78, Oolopygus pyriformis (Leske) : Phyllode of ambulacrum I of Lambert's
figured specimen in the Lambert Collection, Sorbonne, Paris, from the Upper
Cretaceous (Maestrichtian) at Fresville (Manche), France, X I5- 79> 80, Pseu-
donucleus malladai Lambert : 79, Apical system of holotype in Lambert Collec-

tion, Sorbonne, Paris, from the Upper Cretaceous (Campanian) of Roiz, San-
tender, Spain, X21 ; 80, phyllode of ambulacrum III of same specimen, X 21.
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slight groove extending from margin of periproctal opening to lower

edge of test; peristome central to slightly anterior, higher than wide,

pentagonal ; floscelle well developed with strong bourrelets and broad,

single-pored phyllodes with two series of pores in each half ambula-

crum with 8 to 10 pores in the outer series, 2 to 4 in the inner;

buccal pores present.

Comparison with other genera.—Oolopygus is very similar to

Catopygus in general appearance, both having a small, elongate test

with narrow, equal petals with pores of a pore pair either equal or

the outer pore elongated transversely. The periproct is longitudinal

and similarly located on the margin, and in both genera the peristome

is higher than wide and pentagonal. They differ in that Catopygus

has double pores in the phyllodes and no buccal pores, whereas

Oolopygus has single-pored phyllodes and buccal pores. Oolopygus

occurs later in the Cretaceous than most of the species of Catopygus

and is clearly a descendant of Catopygus as shown by its more ad-

vanced phyllodes.

Remarks.—There has been considerable confusion over the nomen-

clature of the type species of this genus. There are two species from

the Maestrichtian of Belgium which are very similar, and one of

these is the type species. Leske (1778) described, but very poorly

figured, Echinites pyriformis. Goldfuss (1826, p. 141) referred

some specimens to Leske's E. pyriformis, but some authors have not

considered his specimens conspecific with Leske's. d'Orbigny (1856,

pis. 976-977) in the plates for "Paleontologie francaise, terrain

Cretace," figured and named two new species in his new genus

Oolopygus, O. bargesi and O. pyriformis. d'Orbigny, in the same

work, had placed Echinites pyriformis Leske in Catopygus. Cotteau

(i860, p. 457), in the text for "Paleontologie francaise, terrain

Cretace," incorrectly credits Goldfuss with the authorship of 0. pyri-

formis and designates it as the type species of Oolopygus. Later

(1869, P^^- franc, Jur., p. 124) he stated that Oolopygus bargesii was

the type species. Lambert (1909, p. 20) erected a new species,

Oolopygus gracilis, for O. pyriformis d'Orbigny, non Echinites

pyriformis Leske. Echinites pyriformis is also an Oolopygus and is

a senior homonym of d'Orbigny's O. pyriformis.

Mortensen (1948, p. 160) considered Oolopygus as a subgenus of

Catopygus. The presence of single pores in the phyllodes and the

presence of buccal pores distinguishes this genus from Catopygus.

Mortensen evidently was not aware of this difference in the phyllodes.

I have included photographs of Lambert's figured specimen of
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O. pyriformis (pi. 29, figs. 7-9) and a drawing (text fig, 78) of one

of its phyllodes.

Range and distribution.—Upper Cretaceous (Senonian) of France,

Belgium, and Holland. Oolopygus affinis Sorignet occurs in the

Pisolitic limestone which some authors consider to be Montian.

Oolopygus ivilliamsi (Clark) from the Middle Maestrichtian of

New Jersey may be a Catopygns. The holotype, and only known
specimen, is an internal cast, and it is not possible to know whether

or not it had single- or double-pored phyllodes.

DESCRIPTION OF TYPE SPECIES

OOLOPYGUS GRACILIS Lambert

Plate 29, figures 5, 6; text figure 77

Oolopygus gracilis Lambert, 1909. Bull. Soc. Linn. Normandie, scr. 6, vol. 2,

pp. 20-21, pi. I, figs. 17-18. O. gracilis is a substitute name for Oolopygus

pyriformis d'Orbigny, 1856, Pal. franc., Cretace, vol. 6, atlas, pi. 977, non

Oolopygus pyriformis (Leske), 1778.

Material.—I have studied and photographed Lambert's figured

specimen, which is in his collection in the Sorbonne, Paris.

Shape.—Small, Lambert's specimen 23 mm. long, d'Orbigny's

27 mm. ; elongate, posterior margin slightly truncated in Lambert's

specimen, but prolonged in d'Orbigny's ; adapical surface smoothly

inflated, adoral surface flattened
;
greatest width and height posterior

to center.

Apical system.—Anterior, apparently tetrabasal although sutures

not clear ; tetrabasal system seen in specimen of O. pyriformis Leske,

a species very similar to O. gracilis. Three genital pores, no pore in

left anterior genital plate 3.

Ambulacra.—Petals slightly developed, equal in length, narrow,

open, flush with test. Poriferous zones very narrow, one-half width

of interporiferous zones
;
pores of pore pair equal, slightly elongated

transversely.

Periproct.—Marginal, oval, longitudinal, with slight groove extend-

ing from opening to ventral edge of test.

Peristome.—Anterior, depressed slightly higher than wide, pen-

tagonal.

Floscelle.—Bourrelets and phyllodes strongly developed. Phyllodes

broad, single pored, with two series of pores in each half ambulacrum :

8 to 10 pores (text fig. yy) in each outer series, 2 to 4 in each inner.

Two rows of sphaeridia in each ambulacrum ; buccal pores present.
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Occurrence.—Upper Cretaceous (Maestrichtian), Fresville,

(Manche), France; Kunraad, Belgium.

Location of type specimen.—According to Cotteau (i860, Pal.

franc, Cretace, p. 458), the holotype is in the d'Orbigny Collection

at the Museum National d'Histoire Naturelle, Paris.

Remarks.—Further work is necessary on this species. d'Orbigny's

figures of the holotype show a specimen differing in some characters

from Lambert's specimens. Lambert's (1909, pi. i, figs. 17, 18)

specimen from Fresville (figured on my pi. 29, figs. 5, 6) has a

slightly truncated posterior margin, whereas, according to d'Orbigny's

figure, the posterior margin in the holotype is prolonged. The speci-

men that Lambert (1911c, pi. 2, figs. 22-25) figured from Kunraad

is much more elongate than d'Orbigny's specimen, and has its greatest

width anterior to the center instead of posterior as in d'Orbigny's

specimen. Perhaps Lambert's specimens are not conspecific with

d'Orbigny's. A reexamination of d'Orbigny's specimen should make

possible a decision on this question. It is interesting to note that

Lambert's figured specimen of O. pyriformis (Leske) (figured in

my pi. 29, figs. 7-9) is much more similar in shape to d'Orbigny's

holotype of O. gracilis. It differs in having the outer pore of a pore

pair greatly elongated transversely, whereas it is almost round in

0. gracilis. It is possible that O. pyriformis (Leske) and O. gracilis

are conspecific, and the study of many specimens should clarify this

situation.

d'Orbigny shows double pores in the ambulacral plates beyond the

petals. This is an error on the part of the artist, as these pores are

not paired.

? Synonym of OOLOPYGUS

Pseudonucleus Lambert, 1920c. Ann. Soc. Linn. Lyon, vol. 66, p. 17. Type

species by monotypy, Pseudonucleus malladai Lambert.

DESCRIPTION OF TYPE SPECIES

PSEUDONUCLEUS MALLADAI Lambert

Plate 44, figures 6-8 ; text figures 79, 80

Pseudonucleus malladai Lambert, op. cit., p. 17.

Material.—The holotype and one topotype were studied in the

Lambert Collection at the Sorbonne, Paris. Both specimens are very

small and poorly preserved, being fractured, weathered, and partially

coated with secondary calcite.
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Shape.—Small, holotype ii mm. long, topotype 15 mm., elongate,

with smooth marginal outline except for slight posterior truncation;

adapical surface highly inflated, with steep sides, greatest height

posterior to center; adoral surface flattened, peristome flush.

Apical system.—Anterior (text fig. 79), tetrabasal, four genital

pores.

Ambulacra.—All ambulacra petaloid, petals narrow, very short,

perhaps reflecting immaturity of specimens. Details of pores not

visible.

Periproct.—Marginal, in center of posterior truncation.

Peristome.—Anterior, pentagonal.

F/oJc^//^.—Bourrelets with vertical sides. Phyllodes definitely

developed with slight crowding of single pores; buccal pores present

(text fig. 80).

Occurrence.—Upper Cretaceous (Campanian) of Roiz (Santen-

der), Spain.

Remarks.—Lambert believed that ambulacrum III was nonpetaloid

in the type species of his Pseudonucleiis. If this was so, then he was

justified in erecting a new genus for it. However, I have studied

under high magnification the holotype and one topotype in his collec-

tion and found that ambulacrum III is petaloid. In the holotype,

the area where ambulacrum III occurs is badly eroded, and if it had

been petaloid, there would have been no way to have known it. In a

second topotypic specimen, ambulacrum III is definitely petaloid, and

there is no question that this specimen is conspecific with the holotype.

Lambert does not mention this second specimen in his description and

it is possible that he received it after describing this species. In his

original description Lambert states that the pores are not conjugate

in the petals, but Lambert and Thiery (1921, p. 358) say that they are

conjugate. The specimens are so badly weathered and details of the

test so obscured by secondary growth that I was unable to discern

whether they were conjugate or not,

Lambert considered this species similar, except for its ambulacrum

III, to Oolopygus or Catopygus. In its shape with its smoothly

elongate, highly inflated test, it is very similar to Oolopygus. It is

similar in having its apical system very eccentric anteriorly, in its

inconspicuous petals and location of its periproct. Unfortunately,

the two and only known specimens of Pseudonucleus are very small

and may show immature characters. It therefore seems advisable to

consider Pseudonucleus only tentatively as a synonym of Oolopygus.
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Genus HEMICARA SchlUter

Ilemicara Schliitcr, 1902. Zeitschr. Deutsch. Geol. Ges., vol. 54, p. 332. Type

species by monotypj^, Hemicara potncranum Schluter.

GENERIC DESCRIPTION

Medium size, highly inflated, flat adoral surface ; apical system

tetrabasal, four genital pores
;
petals very slightly developed, nar-

row ; all ambulacral plates double pored
;
periproct inframarginal,

transverse; peristome pentagonal, width equal to height; bourrelets

strongly developed, inflated; phyllodes widened, double pored; no

buccal pores ; narrow naked median zone in interambulacrum 5

adorally.

Comparison with other genera.—Hemicara is easily distinguished

from all the other genera of the Nucleolitidae and may not belong

to this family. It resembles some species of Catopygus by its floscelle

and slightly developed petals but can be distinguished easily by its

broader test and inframarginal periproct.

Range and distribution.—Upper Cretaceous (Senonian) of Poland

and Germany; only one species known.

DESCRIPTION OF TYPE SPECIES

HEMICARA POMERANUM Schliiter

Plate 22, figures 1-3

Hemicara pomeranum Schluter, 1902. Zeitschr. Deutsch. Geol. Ges., vol. 54,

p. 332, pi. II, figs. 5-10.

Material.—Professor Kongiel sent me photographs of a well-

preserved specimen in his collection.

Shape.—Medium size, elongate, broad, with rounded anterior mar-

gin, slightly pointed posterior, highly inflated with steep side, adoral

surface flat, peristome flush.

Apical system.—Anterior, tetrabasal, four genital pores.

Ambulacra.—Petals slightly developed, narrow, open, extending

almost to margin.

Periproct.—Inframarginal, transverse.

Peristome.—Anterior, pentagonal, width equal to height.

Floscelle.—Bourrelets well developed, swollen
;
phyllodes widened,

double pored, with two series of pore pairs in each half-ambulacrum

;

no buccal pores.

Tuberculaiion.—Naked zone in medial zone in interambulacrum

5 adorally.
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Occurrence.—lJ]ppev Cretaceous (Senonian) of Germany and
Poland.

Location of type specimen.—Not known by this author.

Family ECHINOLAMPADIDAE Gray, 1851

Medium to large, elongate to circular, usually highly inflated ; apical

system tetrabasal or monobasal
;
periproct marginal to inframarginal,

transverse or longitudinal
; peristome transverse

;
petals long, usually

broad, open, usually with poriferous zones of unequal length in the

same petal, in earlier genera outer pore slitlike, single pores in

ambulacral plates beyond petals; bourrelets well developed; phyl-

lodes widened, single pored, with few or many pores; buccal pores

present ; tubercles adorally only slightly larger ; narrow, naked, granu-

lar zone in interambulacrum 5.

Genera.—Parapygus, Arnaudaster, Echinolampas, Plesiolampas,

Conolampas.

Range.—Cretaceous (Cenomanian) to Recent.

Comparison zvith other families.—The Echinolampadidae differ

from the Faujasidae in having less developed bourrelets and more
open petals, with poriferous zones in the same petal of unequal

length. They differ from the Pliolampadidae in having narrower

poriferous zones of unequal length, and in having a naked granular

zone in interambulacrum 5,

Genus PARAPYGUS Pomel

Parapygus Pomel, 1883. Class, meth., p. 61. Type species by subsequent desig-

nation, Lambert, 1898, p. 162, Botriopygiis cotteauanus d'Orbigny.

Synonyms : Pseiidocatopygiis Cotteau and Gauthier ; Rostropygus Szorenyi.

GENERIC DESCRIPTION

Medium to large, elongate somewhat inflated, with well-rounded

margin, slightly depressed adoral surface; apical system tetrabasal

anterior, with four genital pores, posterior genital plates separated

by genital 2 ;
petals well developed, open or with slight tendency

to close distally, pores conjugate ; single pores in ambulacral plates

beyond petals
;
periproct marginal, longitudinal

;
peristome anterior,

regular, pentagonal, wider than high; bourrelets well developed, ex-

tending convexly into peristome; phyllodes single pored, broadened,

two or rarely three rows of pores in each half-ambulacrum, approxi-

mately 10 in each outer series, 3 or 4 in each inner, i to 3 in each

median series; buccal pores present.
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Comparison with other genera.—This genus is very similar to

Pygorhynchus in most characters except that the phyllodes are single

pored in Parapygus but double pored in Pygorhynchus. Parapygus

is probably a descendant of Pygorhynchus. It occurs later in the

Cretaceous, and its single-pored phyllodes indicate that it is more

advanced.

Remarks.—According to Mortensen (1948, p. 144) the apical

system may be tetrabasal or monobasal, because Checchia-Rispoli

(1914, p. 7; 1931, p. 17) reports a monobasal apical system in two

species he refers to Botriopygus, B. tripolitamis (Krumbeck) and

B. millosevichi Checchia-Rispoli. However, even if it is correct that

the apical systems are monobasal in these species, it is not certain

that they belong in the genus Parapygus. The shape of their tests and

the arrangement of their petals is not typical of Parapygus. In all

the species of Parapygus in which I have been able to see the apical

system, it has been tetrabasal, and until these supposedly monobasal

species have been reexamined, it seems best to consider Parapygus

as a tetrabasal genus.

As most of the species of this genus have never been well figured,

I include pictures and drawings of several of the species. In the

ficole des Mines, I found what is probably Cotteau's figured speci-

men of P. nanclasi (Coquand). A picture of its adapical surface

and a picture of the adoral surface of another specimen from the

same locality is on plate 15, figures 8, 9. A drawing of a phyllode is

on text figure 81. Cotteau in his figure 4 erroneously shows double

pores in the phyllodes. The apical system is clearly tetrabasal in this

species. The lectotype of P. cassiduloides Gauthier (herein desig-

nated) was figured by Gauthier (1889a, pi. 3, figs. 8, 9) and is in

the Museum National d'Histoire Naturelle, Paris. It is figured

herein on plate 14, figures 7-9, with an enlarged view of the floscelle

of Gauthier's figured paratype on plate 14, figure 10. A drawing

of its phyllodes is on text fig. 82. A specimen of P. toucasanus

(d'Orbigny) from the d'Orbigny Collection is figured on plate 12,

figure 6, with a drawing of one of its phyllodes on text figure 83. From
the Cotteau Collection at the ficole des Mines, I have included photo-

graphs of two specimens of P. coquandi (Cotteau) (pi. 15, figs, i,

2) and a drawing of a phyllode (text fig. 84).

Range and distribution.—Upper Cretaceous (Turonian to Seno-

nian) of Europe and Africa. Lambert and Thiery (1921, p. 352)

give as the range for this genus Valanginian to Senonian. All the

pre-Turonian species I have seen have had double-pored phyllodes

and should be referred to Pygorhynchus.
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Figs. 81-83.—8i, Parapygns nanclasi (Coquand) : Phyllode of ambulacrum I from
specimen in Ecole National Superieure des Mines, Paris, from the Upper Cretaceous
(Senonian) at Epagnac (Charente), France, X 10. 82, Parapygiis cassidiiloides Gauthier

:

Phyllode of ambulacrum III of lectotype in Museum National d'Histoire Naturelle, Paris,

from the Upper Cretaceous (Senonian) at Djebel Aidoudi, Tunisia, X 10. 83, Parapygiis
toucasanns (d'Orbigny) : Phyllode of ambulacrum III of specimen in ficole National
Superieure des Mines, Paris, from the Upper Cretaceous (Turonian) at Beausset (Var),
France, X I5-

DESCRIPTION OF TYPE SPECIES

PARAPYGUS COTTEAUANUS (d'Orbigny)

Plate 14, figures 4-6 ; text figure 85

Botriopygns cotteauanus d'Orbigny, 1856. Pal. franc, Cretace, vol. 6, pp. 341-342,

pi. 932.

Material

.

—Two specimens studied from the Lambert Co!lection,

Sorbonne, Paris.

SJiapc.—Aledium to large (40 to 50 mm. long), oval, inflated

adapically, flattened adorally.

Apical systejn.—Anteriorly eccentric, tetral)a.sa!, posterior genital

plates separated by genital 2.

Ambulacra.—Well-developed petals with wide interporiferous

zones, one-third wider than poriferous zones, petals with slight

tendency to close distally; anterior petals extend to near margin,

posterior petals between one-half and two-thirds distance to margin;

pores conjugate with outer pore of pore pair slitlike, inner pore round.
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Figs. 84-89.—84, Parapygus coquandi (Cotteau) : Phyllode of ambulacrum II of specimen
in Ecole National Superieure des Mines, Paris, from the Upper Cretaceous (Senonian) at

Djelfa, Algeria, X 15. 85, Parapygus cotteaiianiis (d'Orbigny) : Phyllode of ambulacrum IV
of specimen in Lambert Collection, Sorbonne, Paris, from the Upper Cretaceous (Turonian) at

Les Martigues, France, X 5 86, Parapygus longior (Cotteau and Gauthier) : Phyllode of

ambulacrum I of specimen in Lambert Collection, Sorbonne, Paris, from the Upper Cretaceous
(Senonian) at Aftab, Persia, X I5- 87, Arnaiidaster gauthieri Lambert: Phyllode of ambula-
crum III of the holotype in the Lambert Collection, Sorbonne, Paris, from the Cretaceous
(Cenomanian), Mantelliceras mantelli (Sowerby) zone, near Fumel, Aquitaine, France, X ^5-

88, 89, PygorhyncJius columhianus (Cooke) : 88, Apical system of paratype USNM 108696,
from the Lower Cretaceous (Late Albian) at Rancheria Valley, 10 km. north of Fonseca,
Dept. Magdalena, Colombia, X 5 5 89, phyllode of ambulacrum I of holotype, from same local-

ity, X IS.
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Periproct.—jNIarginal, higher than wide.

Peristome.—Regular, pentagonal, anterior, in faint groove.

Floscelle.—Bourrelets strongly developed (pi. 14, fig. 6), vertical

sides, curving convexly into peristome; phyllodes (text fig. 85) single

pored ; in half area of ambulacrum III arranged with 9 pores in each

outer series, 4 in each inner ; in other ambulacra pores of outer series

arranged in 2 columns with a total of 12 to 14 pores in each outer

series, 4 in each inner ; buccal pores present.

Tuberculation.—Naked zone along midzone of interambulacrum

5 on adoral side.

Occurrence.—Upper Cretaceous (Turonian) at Martigues(Bouches-

du-Rhone), and Castelet (Var), France.

Location of type specimen.—Probably in d'Orbigny Collection,

Museum National d'Histoire Naturelle, Paris.

Remarks.—d'Orbigny's figure does not show the naked area in

interambulacrum 5. I believe its absence in his figure is an error on

the part of the artist, as this naked zone is very evident in specimens

I have studied (see pi. 14, fig. 5).

Synonym of PARAPYGUS

Pseudocatopygiis Cotteau and Gauthier, 1895. Mission sci. Perse, ech. foss.,

p. 62. Type species, Pseudocatopygiis longior Cotteau and Gauthier, by subse-

quent designation, Kier, herein.

DESCRIPTION OF TYPE SPECIES

PARAPYGUS LONGIOR (Cotteau and Gauthier)

Plate IS, figures 3, 4; text figure 86

Pseudocatopygus longior Cotteau and Gauthier, 1895. Mission sci. Perse, ech.

foss., p. 64, pi. 10, figs. 1-4.

Material.—Four topotypic specimens studied in the Lambert Col-

lection, Sorbonne, Paris.

Shape.—Medium size, 24 to 29 mm. long, elongate, inflated, great-

est width and height posterior to center.

Apical system.—Anterior, four genital pores, probably tetrabasal.

Ambulacra.—Petals short, equal length, wide, interporiferous zones

almost twice width of poriferous zones; poriferous zones of same

petal of unequal length, petals closing distally
;
pore pairs conjugate,

outer pore transversely elongate, inner round.

Periproct.—Marginal, longitudinally elongate, slight groove adoral

of opening.

Peristome.—Anterior, pentagonal, slightly depressed.
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FlosccUe.—Bourrelets moderately developed
;
phyllodes (text fig.

86) single pored, broad, 7 or 8 pores in each outer series, 2 or 3 in

each inner series ; buccal pores present.

Tuberculation.—Narrow, naked, granular zone adorally in inter-

ambulacrum 5.

Occurrence.—Upper Cretaceous (Senonian) of Aftab, Persia.

Location of type.—Probably in Cotteau Collection, ficole des

Mines, Paris.

Remarks.—This species was considered by Lambert and Thiery

(1921, p. 352) and Mortensen (1948, p. 143) congeneric with

Parapygtis cotteauanus. I agree with their conclusions, as both species

have the same elongate, inflated shape with greatest width posterior

to center, and similar short petals with anteriorly very eccentric

apical system. Their phyllodes differ slightly, with fewer pores in P.

longior.

Synonym of PARAPYGUS

Rostropygus Szorenyi, 1955. Geol. Hung., p. 66. Type species by original

designation, Rostropygus annae Szorenyi.

Remarks.—I have not seen any specimens of the type species, but

Dr. Szorenyi very kindly sent me some photographs and a cast of

the holotype. Szorenyi distinguishes her genus by its projecting

posterior margin. However, the type species is so similar in petal

arrangement and shape to Parapygus that this character does not

seem of sufficient importance to warrant the maintenance of a sep-

arate genus for it.

Genus ARNAUDASTER Lambert

Arnaudaster Lambert, 1918. Mem. See. Acad. Aube, ser. 3, vol. 82, p. 32. All

previous workers including Lambert and Thiery (1921, p. 353), Mortensen

(1948, p. 157), and Neave (1939, p. 301) have attributed this genus to Lambert

(1920a). However, he mentioned the genus in 1918 with a diagnosis in a

footnote, and that date must be considered the date of its publication. Type
species, Arnaudaster gauthicri Lambert by subsequent designation, Lambert,

(1920a, p. 152).

GENERIC DESCRIPTION

Medium size, elongate, subcylindrical, apical system anterior, ap-

parently tetrabasal but sutures not clear on holotype, four genital

pores; petals well developed, broad, closing distally, with unequal

poriferous zones, pores conjugate, single pores in ambulacral plates

beyond petals
;
periproct marginal, longitudinal

;
peristome anterior,
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subpentagonal ; bourrelets present
;
phyllodes slightly broadened, sin-

gle pored, approximately six pores in each outer series in each half-

ambulacrum, two in each inner; buccal pores.

Comparison with other genera.—Arnaudaster is very similar to

Parapygus and perhaps should be considered a synonym of it. It

differs only in having a more cylindrical shape, and more unequal

poriferous zones in the same petal.

Remarks.—Only one species of this genus is known. Cooke (1955,

p. 96) attributed a Late Albian species {\\\s Arnaudaster colomhianus)

to this genus, but I do not believe that it is congeneric with A.

gauthicri. The most important difference between the two species

is that the phyllodes in Cooke's species are double pored (text fig. 89)

with many pore pairs, and with no buccal pores, whereas in A.

gauthieri they are single pored with few pores, and with buccal pores.

Furthermore, in Cooke's species the poriferous zones are approxi-

mately equal in length, but in A. gauthieri they are very unequal. On
his paratype (USNM 108696) the apical system is well preserved

and is definitely tetrabasal (text fig. 88). This species probably

should be referred to Pygorhynchus.

Range and distribution.—Cretaceous (Cenomanian). France.

DESCRIPTION OF TYPE SPECIES

ARNAUDASTER GAUTHIERI Lambert

Plate 15, figures 5-7; text figure 87

Arnaudasier gauthicri Lambert, 1920a. Mem. Soc. Acad. Aube, vol. 84,

pp. 152-153, pl- I, figs. 1-4-

Material.—The holotype and only known specimen w-as studied in

the Lambert Collection. This specimen is well preserved although

the sutures in the apical system are not clear.

Shape.—IMedium size, holotype 28 mm. long ; subcylindrical, with

rounded margins and straight sides. Greatest height posterior, adoral

surface flat.

Apical system.—Anterior, four genital pores, madreporite large,

pierced with many pores, apparently tetrabasal from position of

genital plates, although sutures not clear.

Ambulacra.—Petals well developed, broad, closing distally. Inter-

poriferous zones almost twice width of poriferous zone; pores con-

jugate, outer pore elongated obliquely, inner round or slightly elon-

gated. Poriferous zones unequal, posterior zones of petals II and

IV longer with 8 to 10 more pore pairs than anterior zones ; in petal
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III right poriferous zone with 3 or 4 more pore pairs than left; in

petals V and I outer poriferous zones with 9 more pore pairs than

inner poriferous zones.

Periproct.—Marginal, longitudinal, in slight groove.

Peristome.—Anterior, subpentagonal.

Floscelle.—Bourrelets slightly developed. Phyllodes (text fig. 87)

broadened, single pored, with few pores : six or seven in each outer

series, two in each inner series of a half-ambulacrum. Buccal pores

present.

Occurrence.—Cretaceous (Cenomanian), Mantelliceras mantelli

(Sowerby) zone; near Fumel, Aquitaine, France.

Location of type specimen.—Holotypc in Lambert Collection,

Sorbonne, Paris.

Genus ECHINOLAMPAS Gray

Echinolampas Gray, 1825. Ann. Philos., vol. 26, p. 429. Type species by subse-

quent designation, Pomel (1883, p. 62), Echinus oviformis Gmelin.

Synonyms: ? Aplolampas Lambert; Craterolampas Cotteau; Cylindrolampas

Lambert; Cypholampas Lambert; Euechinolampas Pomel; Heteroclypeus

Cotteau ; Hypsoclypus Pomel ; Hypsoheteroclypcus Szorenyi ; Isolampas Lam-
bert; Libyolampas Lambert; Macrolainpas Lambert; Merolampas Pomel;

Miolampas Pomel; Oeidolampas Lambert; Palaeolampas Bell; Planilampas

Mortensen; Politolampas Lambert; Progonolampas Bittner; Psammolampas
Lambert; Scutolampas Lambert; Sphclatus Pomel.

GENERIC DESCRIPTION

Medium to large forms, often with high test, elongate to circular,

apical system monobasal, petals moderately developed, sometimes

lanceolate, open, or closing distally, poriferous zones usually unequal,

interporiferous zones wide, single pores in ambulacral plates beyond

petals; periproct inframarginal, transverse, peristome transverse,

pentagonal ; bourrelets well developed
;
phyllodes single pored, usually

moderately developed, with from two to three series of pores in each

half-ambulacrum; buccal pores present; tubercles adorally same size

as adapically; usually narrow naked granular zone in interambula-

crum 5.

Comparison with other genera.—Echinolampas differs from Plesio-

lampas in having a transverse instead of longitudinal periproct, and

from Parapygus by having less developed petals with narrower

poriferous zones, and usually a larger, wider test. It differs from

Rhyncholampas in having an inframarginal periproct, narrower petals,

and a less developed floscelle.
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Remarks.—Species of this genus are very abundant in the Tertiary.

According to Roman (1955, p. 689) there are more than 285 species.

Because of this large number of species several attempts have been

made to divide the genus into subgenera or sections. Lambert and
Thiery (i 921, pp. 377-384; 1924, p. 385) divide the genus into eight

sections, but these sections are distinguished on variable characters

as shown by the fact that different specimens of one species have been

referred to more than one section (see Kier, 1957, p. 848). Morten-

sen (1948, p. 272) "lumped" many of these sections but still main-

tained two subgenera and created a new third. It is my opinion that

all these sections and subgenera are based on characters too variable

to be of generic distinction. The shape in Echinolampas is so variable

that, for example, in Echinolampas fraasi De Loriol, specimens of

different sizes are so different in shape that Checchia-Rispoli referred

them to three different species, when in reality only one species was

represented as shown by a study of a large number of specimens from

one locality (Kier, 1957, p. 852). All these sections and subgenera

are herein considered synonyms of Echinolampas. I have included

figures of the phyllodes of several of the type species of these former

subgenera.

Santos' (1958, p. 11) Anisopetalus oliveirai from the Miocene of

Brazil is an Echinolampas. I have studied the holotype and another

specimen. This species is an Echinolampas as shown by its infra-

marginal, transverse periproct.

Range and distribution.—Eocene-Recent of worldwide distribution,

DESCRIPTION OF TYPE SPECIES

ECHINOLAMPAS OVIFORMIS (Gmelin)

Plate 30, figures 1-4; text figure 90

Echinus oviformis Gmelin, 1789. Linn. Syst. Nat., ed. 13, p. 3187.

Material.—One specimen studied at the Museum of Comparative

Zoology, Harvard.

Shape.—Large, elongate, greatest width posterior to center, greatest

height near center, anterior surface steeply sloping, posterior less

steep, somewhat pointed, Adoral surface pulvinate, sunken around

peristome.

Apical system.—Anterior, monobasal, with minute ocular plates.

Ambulacra.—Petals short, petals II, III, and IV extending over

one-half distance to margin, petals V and I less than one-half.

Poriferous zones unequal, right zone of petal III longer than left,

posterior zones of petals II and IV longer than anterior, and outside

zones of petals V and I. Interporiferous zones three to four times
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width of poriferous zones; petals with tendency to close distally.

Pores conjugate, outer pore elongated transversely, inner round.

Periproct.—Inframarginal, transverse.

Peristome.—Anterior, depressed, pentagonal with steep sides.

Ploscelle.—Bourrelets well developed, inflated; phyllodes single

pored (text fig. 90), in ambulacrum III two series of pores in each

half-ambulacrum, 8 to 10 in each outer series, 4 to 6 in each inner;

in other ambulacra usually 3 series in each half-ambulacrum with 2

to 4 pores in a middle series ; buccal pores present.

Occurrence.—Recent of Indian Ocean.

Location of type specimen.—Unknown.

Remarks.—Echinolampas ovifonnis has been considered by most

authors as a junior subjective synonym of Echinanthus ovatus Leske.

As discussed in more detail on page 226, Leske's figure of his E. ovatus

is so poor as to make positive identification of it impossible.

Synonyms of ECHINOLAMPAS

? Aplolampas Lambert, 1906. Ann. Soc, Alpes-Maritimes, vol. 20, p. 32. Type
species by monotypy, Echinolampas montevialensis Schauroth.

Remarks.—Lambert actually erected this genus for the specimens

that Dames (1878, p. 42) referred to Echinolampas montcvialensis.

In 1918 Lambert made a new species Aplolampas lonigcnsis for these

specimens of Dames's and stated that this new species was the type

species of his Aplolampas. This action is not valid, however, since

only the species referred to in the original description can be the

type species. E. montevialensis must be the type species. Unfor-

tunately, Schauroth's figures of this species are very crude, and it

is not possible to know many of its generic or specific characters. It

does resemble Echinolampas, and Aplolampas is herein provisionally

considered a synonym of Echinolampas. Lambert's A. lonigensis has

never been well figured either, and its generic affinities are not clear.

Craterolampas Cotteau, 1891. Pal. franc, ech. fiocene, vol. 2, p. 186. Type

species by original designation, Echinolampas raulini Cotteau.

DESCRIPTION OF TYPE SPECIES

ECHINOLAMPAS RAULINI Cotteau

Plate 33, figures 1-4; text figure 94

Echinolampas raulini Cotteau, 1863. Congres Sci. France, Sess. Bordeaux, p. 107.

Material.—One topotypic specimen studied from the Faculte des

Sciences of the Universite de Bordeaux, France. The following

description is based on this specimen.
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Figs. 90-94.—90, Echinolampas oznjormis (Gmelin) : Phyllode of ambulacrum IV
of specimen 7249 in the Museum of Comparative Zoology, Harvard, from Pearl
Shoal, Indian Ocean (living), X 8. 91, Echinolavipas dcpressa Gray: Phyllode of

ambulacrum II of specimen 8021 in Museum of Comparative Zoology, Harvard,
from Key Largo, Florida (living), X I5- 92, Echinolampas crassa (Bell) ; Phyllode
of ambulacrum V of specimen 2727 in the Museum of Comparative Zoology,

Harvard, from Cape Colony off Kromhont. South Africa, X 8. 93, Echinolampas
htcae (Desor) : Phyllode of ambulacrum IV of specimen 423 in the Museum of

Comparative Zoology, Harvard, from the Miocene of Corsica, X 5- 94. Echinolampas
raulini Cotteau : Phyllode of specimen in Faculte des Sciences de Bordeaux, from the

Eocene, Hastingues (Landes), France, X 10 (not all the phyllodal pores were
visible on this specimen).
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Shape.—Large, 65 mm. long, very elongate, narrow, highly inflated

with steep sides, posterior margin projecting slightly ; adoral surface

deeply depressed around peristome.

Apical system.—Slightly anterior, monobasal, four genital pores.

Ambulacra.—Petals broad, open, extending two-thirds distance

from apical system to margin
;
poriferous zones unequal with 7 more

pore pairs in posterior poriferous zones of petals II and IV, 14 more

in anterior zones of petals I and V, distal portion of petal III not

clear; poriferous zones very narrow; pores conjugate, each pore

slightly elongated transversely.

Periproct.—Inframarginal, slightly wider than high.

Peristome.—Anterior, pentagonal, wider than high, deeply de-

pressed.

Floscelle.—Bourrelets well developed, vertical walled, curving con-

vexly into peristome
;
phyllodes single pored (text fig. 94) with few

pores arranged in two series in each half-ambulacrum : six to eight

in each outer series, two in each inner. Buccal pores present.

Occurrence.—Middle Eocene, Hastingues (Landes), France.

Location of type specimen.—At the Sorbonne, according to Cotteau.

Remarks.—I have not seen Cotteau's type specimens of E. raulini,

but have studied a specimen identified as E. raulini by Castex (1930,

p. 31). This specimen is from the same locality as Cotteau's types

and is similar in most of its features to Cotteau's figures of ii. raulini.

However, its petals are shorter, and its test is narrower. These

dififerences may reflect inaccuracy on the part of Cotteau's artist, or

may be real. Regardless, this specimen is certainly congeneric with

Cotteau's specimens.

Craterolampas is so similar to Echinolampas that it is herein con-

sidered a junior subjective synonym. In both genera, the petals are

open, with narrow, unequal poriferous zones ; the peristome is pen-

tagonal, with well-developed bourrelets and single-pored phyllodes

with buccal pores ; and the test is large and often highly inflated.

E. raulini differs from most species of Echinolampas in having its

peristome depressed, and in having a periproct only slightly wider

than high. Cotteau distinguished it further on the grounds that its

peristome was rounded and not pentagonal. I suspect that his speci-

mens did not show the peristome clearly, as this portion of the test

is not clearly drawn in his figures. It is definitely pentagonal in

Castex's specimen.

Cotteau considered E. raulini closely related to Conoclypus and

concluded that until it was known whether or not jaws occurred in
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this species, it could not be known whether this species was closely

related to Echinolampas or Conoclypiis. The presence of phyllodes

with buccal pores is evidence that jaws did not occur in E. raulini.

Cylindrolmnpas Lambert, 1918. Mem. Soc. Acad. Aube, ser. 3, vol. 55, p. 44.

Type species by original designation, Echinolampas subcylindricus Desor.

Cypholampas Lambert, 1906. Ann. Soc. Lett., Sci., Arts Alpes-Maritimes,

vol. 20, p. 33. Type species by original designation, Clypeaster stellifcrus

Lamarck.

Euechhtolampas Pomel, 1887. Pal. de I'Algeria, p. 127. Type species herein

designated Echinolampas florescens Pomel.

Heteroclypeus Cotteau, 1891. Pal. franc, ech. fiocene, vol. 2, p. 104. Type
species by original designation, Galerites semiglohns Lamarck.

Hypsoclypus Pomel, 1869. Revue des echinodermes, p. 25. Type species herein

designated, ConoclyPus lucae Desor (=zConoclypus plagiosomus L. Agassiz).

DESCRIPTION OF TYPE SPECIES

ECHINOLAMPAS LUCAE (Desor)

Plate 30, figure 5; plate 31, figure i; plate z^, figure i; text figure 93

Conoclypus lucae Desor in Agassiz and Desor, 1847. Ann. Sci. Nat., ser. 3,

Zool., vol. 7, p. 168.

Material.—One specimen studied from the Lambert Collection at

the Sorbonne, and one from the Museum of Comparative Zoology,

Harvard.

Shape.—Very large, subcircular, domed, adoral surface flat.

Apical system.—Monobasal, with small ocular plates.

Ambulacra.—Petals long, extending almost to margin, broad, with

interporiferous zones four times width of poriferous zones
;
pores

slightly conjugate, outer pore of pore pair slightly elongated trans-

versely, inner round; poriferous zones of unequal length: more

pore pairs in right zone of petal III, posterior zones of petals II and

IV, and outer zones of petals V and I
;
petals straight, with no

tendency to close distally.

Periproct.—Inframarginal, transverse.

Peristome.—Slightly anterior, transverse, pentagonal.

Floscelle.—Bourrelets well developed, inflated, vertically sided,

phyllodes (text fig. 93) well developed, slight broadening near peri-

stome ; single pored, with many pores arranged in three series in each

hal f-ambulacrum : 10 to 12 in each outer series, 6 to 8 in each of

two inner series.

Occurrence.—Miocene of Mediterranean countries.

Location of type specimen.—In Michelin Collection, probably at

£cole des Mines, Paris.
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Remarks.—All authors have considered C. plagiosomus as the type

species of Hypsoclypus. However, C. plagiosomus is a junior sub-

jective synonym of C. lucae. L. Agassiz's (1840a, p. 5) Conoclypus

plagiosomus is a nomen nudum. Agassiz and Desor (1847, P- 168)

described two species, Conoclypus plagiosomus and Conoclypus lucae,

and later Desor (1858, p. 322) made C. plagiosomus a junior sub-

jective synonym of C. lucae. Many authors have stated that C.

plagiosomus is the type species of Hypsoclypus, but their action has

not been a valid designation of C. lucae, even though it is a synonym,

because none of these authors stated in the same publication that C.

plagiosomus=C. lucae.

Mortensen (1948, p. 316) is mistaken when he states that there

are no true phyllodes in Hypsoclypus, and that the pores are arranged

in single series. The phyllodes are very well developed, being wid-

ened near the peristome, and with three series of pores in each

half-ambulacrum.

This genus cannot be distinguished from Echinolampas. Appar-

ently the only character that served to distinguish Hypsoclypus,

other than the mistaken idea that it had no phyllodes, was its great

size, but a young specimen of the type species would have to be

referred to Echinolampas.

Hypsoheteroclypeus Szorenyi, 1953. Geol. Hung., ser. Palaeont., vol. 23, p. y6.

Type species by original designation, Hypsoclypus doma Pomel.

Remarks.—Szorenyi established her Hypsoheteroclypeus as a new

name for Hypsoclypus and Heteroclypeus, believing that her action

would reduce the confusion resulting in the use of these latter two

names. However, since both Hypsoclypus and Heteroclypeus are

older names, her Hypsoheteroclypeus cannot stand. Echinolampas

domn is very similar to the Echinolampas lucae (Desor) (=£. pla-

giosomus (L. Agassiz) and certainly congeneric with it.

Isolampas Lambert, 1906. Ann. Soc, Alpes-Maritimes, vol. 20, p. 33. Type

species by original designation, Echinolampas gaujoni Pomel.

Libyolampas Lambert, 1914. Revue paleozool., vol. 18, p. 112. Type species by

original designation, Echinolampas africanus De Loriol.

Macrolampas Lambert, 1906. Arm. Soc, Alpes-Maritimes, vol. 20, p. 33. Type

species by original designation, Clypeaster hemisphericus Lamarck. Drawing

of a phyllode is included (text fig. 97).

Merolampas Pomel, 1883. Class, meth., p. 63. Type species, Echinolampas

mattsensis Quenstedt, by subsequent designation, Lambert (1918, p. 44).

Miolampas Pomel, 1883. Class, meth., p. 62. Type species, Echinolampas

depressa Gray, by subsequent designation, Lambert (1918, p. 44). A photo-

graph of the adapical surface (pi. 31, fig. 2) and a drawing of a phyllode

(text fig. 91) is included.
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Oeidolampas Lambert, 1918. Mem. Soc. Acad. Aube, ser. 3, vol. 55, p. 44. Type
species by original designation, Echinolampas ataxcnsis Cotteau.

Palaeolampas Bell, 1880. Proc. Zool. Soc. London, vol. 18, p. 43. Type species

by monotypy, Palaeolampas crassa Bell. A photograph of the adapical surface

and floscelle (pi. 31, figs. 3, 4) and a drawing of a phyllode (text figure 92)

are included.

Planilampas Mortensen, 1948. Monogr. Ech., vol. 4, pt. i, p. 297. Type species

by original designation, Echinolampas sternopetala Agassiz and Clark.

PoUtolampas Lambert, 1918. Mem. Soc. Acad. Aube, sen 3, vol. 55, p. 45. Type

species by original designation, Clypeastcr politus Lamarck.

Progonolampas Bittner, 1892. Sitzungsb. Kais. Akad. Wiss., Math.-Nat. Classe,

vol. loi, Bd. 3, p. 357, Type species by original designation, Progonolampas

Hovae-hollandiae Bittner, 1892 {=Echinolampas posterocrassus Gregory,

1890).

DESCRIPTION OF TYPE SPECIES

ECHINOLAMPAS POSTEROCRASSUS Gregory

Plate 32, figures 5-7 ; text figure 96

Echinolampas posterocrassus Gregory, 1890. Geol. Mag., n.s., dec. 3, vol. 7,

No. II, p. 483, pi. 13, figs. 4-6.

Material.—Four specimens studied from the U. S. National Mu-
seum collections.

Shape.—Medium size, oval, pointed posterior extremity, inflated

adapical surface, rounded adoral surface with depressed peristome,

inflated interambulacrum 5 ;
greatest width and height posterior to

center.

Apical system.—Anterior monobasal, with large, slightly inflated

madreporite.

Ambulacra.—Petals slightly developed, poriferous zones of un-

equal length with approximately 4 more pore pairs in right poriferous

zone than in left in petal III, 8 to 10 more in posterior zones of

petals II and IV, and 10 in outer poriferous zones of petals II and

V
;
pores conjugate, outer pore slightly elongated transversely, inner

pore round.

Periproct.—Inframarginal, transverse, adoral side of opening

slightly depressed.

Peristome.—Anterior, very depressed, pentagonal.

Floscelle.—Bourrelets slightly developed, phyllodes single pored

(text fig. 96) slightly developed, with eight pores in each outer series,

two in each inner, little crowding of pores ; buccal pores present.

Occurrence.—Upper Eocene of South Australia.

Location of type specimen.—British Museum (Natural History).
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Figs. 95-100.—95, Echhwlampas lehoni (Cotteau) : Portion of adapical area of holotype in

Musee Royal d'Histoire Naturelle de Belgique, Brussels, from the Eocene at Saint-Gilles,
Belgium, approximately X 6. 96, Echinolampas posterocrassns Gregory : Phyllode of ambula-
crum II of USNM 634000, from the Upper Eocene (Aldingian) at Aldinga, South Australia,

X 15- 97> Echinolampas hcmispherictis Lamarck: Phyllode of ambulacrum IV of specimen in

Museum of Comparative Zoology, Harvard, X 8. 98-100, Plcsiolampas sp., cf. P. ovalis Duncan
and Sladen : 98, Phyllode of ambulacrum IV of specimen C4359 in the collections of the Uni-
versity of California, from the Paleocene Ranikot beds, Baluchistan, X I5

; 99. adoral plate

arrangement of same specimen, X2; 100, apical svstem of specimen C4361, from same local-

ity, X 15.
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Remarks.—Lambert and Thiery (1924, p. 387) considered Pro-

gonolampas as a subgenus of Echinolampas characterized as having

simple round, nonconjugate pores. However, the pores are not simple

(see pi. 32, fig. 5), but are strongly conjugate, with the outer pores

slightly elongated transversely. I agree with Mortensen (1948, p.

278) in considering Progonolampas as a synonym of Echinolampas.

Bittner evidently had not seen Gregory's paper when he described

his species P. novae-hollandiae. His species is identical with Greg-

ory's E. posterocrassus. Gregory's paper was published just two

years before Bittner's.

Psammolampas Lambert, 1913. Mem. Soc. Pal. Suisse, vol. 39, p. 136. Type
species by original designation, Echinolampas sciitiformis Desmoulins.

Sctitolampas Lambert, 1906. Ann. Soc, Alpes-Maritimes, vol. 20, p. 33. Type
species by original designation, Conoclypus plagiosomus L. Agassiz (•=Echino-

lampas hicae (Desor).

Sphelatiis Pomel, 1883. Class, meth., p. 54. Type species by monotypy,

Caratomus lehoni Cotteau.

DESCRIPTION OF TYPE SPECIES

ECHINOLAMPAS LEHONI (Cotteau)

Plate 32, figures 2-4 ; text figure 95

Caratomus lehoni Cotteau, 1880. Mem. Acad. Roy. Sci., Lett, ct Beaux-arts de

Belgique, vol. 43, p. 25, pi. 2, figs, 14-20.

Material.—I studied the holotype, which is the only specimen

known of this species.

Shape.—Very small, 9.5 mm. long, marginal outline circular except

for slight posterior prolongation ; highly inflated with steep but

smoothly curved sides, slight oblique posterior truncation ; adoral

surface smoothly depressed around peristome.

Apical system.—Anterior, very large relative to size of test, elon-

gate, monobasal, madreporite elevated, pierced with approximately

13 pores, no genital pores.

Ambulacra.—Ambulacrum HI not petaloid, petals H and IV short,

curving anteriorly (text fig. 95), no petaloid pores in anterior porif-

erous zones, 14 pore pairs in petaloid portions of posterior poriferous

zones
;
petals V and I extending halfway to margin, with slight tend-

ency to close distally, interporiferous wider than poriferous, taper-

ing slightly distally
;
poriferous zones unequal, right zone of petal I

with two more pore pairs than left, left zone of petal V with two

more pore pairs than right; pores conjugate, outer pores slightly

elongated transversely, inner circular.
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Periproct.—Inframarginal, large, transverse.

Peristome.—Anterior, large, transverse, subpentagonal.

Flosccllc.—Bourrelets forming a flange around peristome. Phyl-

lodes not broadened, with slight crowding of pores, single pored;

buccal pores.

Tuherculation.—Tubercles large, of approximately same size ad-

orally as adapically, scrobicular ring large, with approximately 15

scrobicular tubercles in each ring; boss small, perforate.

Occurrence.—Eocene at Saint-Gilles, Belgium.

Location of type specimen.—Musee Royal d'Histoire Naturelle

de Belgique, Brussels, Belgium.

Remarks.—If Cotteau's description and figures of this species had

been correct, and if they had been based on adult specimens, then

Pomel would have been correct in erecting a new genus for it. The
lack of a petal in ambulacrum III, absence of petaloid pores in the

anterior poriferous zones of petals II and IV, the high globular test,

and the five genital plates are characters of sufficient importance to

distinguish generically this species from any other species known.

However, these characters either do not occur in this species, or, in

my opinion, are immature characters which would not be found on

an adult of this species. Cotteau states in his description that the

apical system has four genital plates, but in his figure shows five.

Pomel did not see the specimen, but stated, presumably after study-

ing Cotteau's figures, that there were five genital plates. I was able

to study the holotype, and only known specimen of this species,

under high magnification, and without doubt the apical system is

monobasal. I believe that all the other characters that would gener-

ically distinguish this species are immature and that this species is

an Echinolampas, and probably an Echinolampas affinis (Goldfuss).

One would expect a young specimen of an Echinolampas to look

exactly like the holotype of E. lehoni. The following features of

E. lehoni are also found in the young of Echinolampas fraasi De

Loriol as described by Kier (1957, p. 849) : The most obvious and

striking evidence of immaturity is the lack of genital pores. Cotteau

in his description says that the genital plates are perforated but in

his figures shows them to be imperforate. I examined the apical

system with high magnification both dry and immersed in alcohol,

and there are definitely no genital pores. In E. fraasi genital pores

do not occur on any specimens less than 14 mm. long (the holotype

of E. lehoni is 9.5 mm. long). In E. lehoni as in the young of

E. fraasi there are very few madreporic pores, and the apical system
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is very large relative to the size of the test. The test of E. lehoni

is very high as is also the young test of E. fraasi. P^urther charac-

ters in E. lehoni also found in the young of E. fraasi are the large

subpentagonal peristome, larger periproct, large tubercles, and slight

crowding of pores in the phyllodes. The absence of petaloid pores

in ambulacrum III and the anterior poriferous zones of petals II and

IV also reflects the immaturity of the specimen of E. lehoni. In an

adult of Echinolampas there are usually less pore pairs in petal III

and the anterior poriferous zones of petals II and IV. Since any

inequality in the number of pore pairs must date back to the first

appearance of the pore pairs, there must be a period in the early

growth of an Echinolampas when there are no pore pairs in petal III,

and none or few in the anterior poriferous zones of petals II and IV,

after they have already begun to be formed in the posterior porifer-

ous zones of petals II and IV. Such is the case in E. lehoni, and

such was the case in E. fraasi.

Specimens of Echinolampas affinis are very common at the same
locality where the holotype of E. lehoni was collected. It is probable

that E. lehoni is a young E. affinis, as both have the same shaped

petals with petals II and IV curving anteriorly, and similarly shaped

periproct and peristome. I have seen only a few specimens of E.

affinis, however, and hesitate to make E. lehoni definitely a synonym

of E. affinis without having studied a growth series.

Genus PLESIOLAMPAS Duncan and Sladen

Plcsiolampas Duncan and Sladen, 1882. Pal. Indica, ser. 14, vol. i, p. 9. Type
species by monotypy, Plcsiolampas elongata Duncan and Sladen.

Synonym : Oriolampas Munier-Chalmas.

GENERIC DESCRIPTION

Medium to large size, elongate, low, apical system monobasal

;

petals long, open, narrow poriferous zones, of unequal length in

same petal ; single pores in ambulacral plates beyond petals
;
periproct

inframarginal, longitudinal
;
peristome transverse ; bourrelets well

developed, phyllodes single pored, with slight crowding of pores;

buccal pores present ; tubercles on adoral surface approximately same
size as on adapical.

Comparison with other genera.—This genus is most similar to

Echinolampas having similar petals, bourrelets, phyllodes, and tuber-

culation, but differing in having a longitudinal periproct.

Remarks.—I was unable to study any specimens of the type species
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but saw a well-preserved specimen of P. placenta Duncan and Sladen

borrowed from the Exeter Museum, England, 13 specimens of Ple-

siolampas sp. cf. P. ovalis Duncan and Sladen, from the University

of California, and many specimens of F. curriae Kier and P. aura-

dncnsis Kier in the Sedgwick Museum, Cambridge, England. Photo-

graphs are included of P. placenta (pi. 34, figs. 1-3) and drawings

of the phyllodes (text fig. 98), apical system (text fig. 100), and

adoral plate structure (te^xt fig. 99) in P. sp. cf. P. ovalis. As dis-

cussed in Kier (1957, p. 855) there has been some controversy over

whether the tubercles were perforate crenulate or imperforate non-

crenulate in this genus, but there is no doubt that they are perforate

crenulate in all the species.

Range and distribution.—Paleocene to Eocene of India, Africa,

Europe, and Tasmania.

Synonym of PLESIOLAMPAS

Oriolampas Munier-Chalmas, August 1882. Bull. Soc. Geol. France, ser. 3,

vol. 10, p. 369; pro Neolampas Munier-Qialmas (1879) non Neolampas

A. Agassiz (1869). Type species by monotypy, Amblypygus imcheUm Cotteau

(in Cotteau and Leymerie, 1856).

Remarks.—I have not seen any specimens of the type species, but

there is no doubt from a study of Cotteau's figures that this species

is congeneric with the type species of Plesiolampas. Munier-Chalmas

did not know of Duncan and Sladen's Plesiolampas when he pub-

lished his Oriolampas later in the same year.

Genus CONOLAMPAS A. Agassiz

Conolampas A. Agassiz, 1883. Mem. Mus. Comp. ZooL, vol. 10, No. i, p. 48.

Tj'pe species by monotypy, Couoclypus stgshei A. Agassiz.

GENERIC DESCRIPTION

Large, high, circular outline, adoral surface flat ; apical system

monobasal, petals long, straight, wnih. narrow poriferous zones, pores

slightly conjugate, ambulacral plates beyond petals single pored;

periproct inframarginal, transverse
;
peristome pentagonal ; bourrelets

well developed, phyllodes single pored with many pores arranged in

three series in each half-ambulacrum ; buccal pores.

Comparison zcith other genera.—Conolampas is very similar to

Echinolampas and is perhaps a synonym of it. It differs only in hav-

ing narrower, straighter poriferous zones in its petals.

Range.—Recent.
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DESCRIPTION OF TYPE SPECIES

CONOLAMPAS SIGSBEI (A. Agassiz)

Plate 34, figures 8, 9

Conoclypus sigsbei A. Agassiz, 1878. Bull, Mus. Comp. Zool., vol. 5, p. 190,

pis. I, 2.

Material.—Many specimens studied at the Museum of Compara-
tive Zoology, Harvard, and one in the U. S. National Museum.

Shape.—Very large, circular in marginal outline, very high, adoral

surface flat.

Apical system.—Central, monobasal.

Ambulacra.—Petals long, straight, extending almost to margin,

broad with interporiferous zones three to four times width of porifer-

ous zones, petals with no tendency to close distally; poriferous zones

narrow with pore equal, round, not conjugate or just slightly con-

jugate ; zones of unequal length, more pore pairs in right zone of

petal III, posterior zones of petals II and IV, and outer zones of

V and I.

Periproct.—Inframarginal, transverse.

Peristome.—Central to slightly posterior, pentagonal, transverse.

Floscelle.—Bourrelets well developed, inflated, vertically sided

;

phyllodes single pored, broad, with many pores arranged in three

series in each half-ambulacrum.

Occurrence.—Living in the West Indies.

Location of type specimen.—Museum of Comparative Zoology,

Harvard.

Family FAUJASIDAE Lambert, 1905a

Small to large, often broad, circular to elongate, flat adoral sur-

face; apical system anterior, tetrabasal, or monobasal, four genital

pores
;
periproct supramarginal to inframarginal, often with anal

groove ;
peristome central to anterior

;
petals equal, broad, closed

(except in Australanthus) , outer pore slitlike, pores strongly con-

jugate, single pore in all ambulacral plates beyond petals; bourrelets

strongly developed
;
phyllodes usually greatly widened, single pored,

with few to many pores, buccal pores present; tubercles larger

adorally, naked granular zone in interambulacrum 5.

Genera.—Petalobrissus, Stigmatopygus, Pygidiolampas, Gongro-

cJtanus, Pygurostoma, Lefortia, Faujasia, Eurypetahan, Domechinus,

Fauraster, Hardouinia, Australanthus.

Range.—Upper Cretaceous (Cenomanian) to Eocene.
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Remarks.—The Faujasidae are distinguished by their strongly

developed bourrelets, usually broad phyllodes, and broad petals.

Genus PETALOBRISSUS Lambert

Petalobrissus Lambert, 1916b. Mem. Soc. Acad. Aube, vol. 80, p. 82. T\'pe

species, Echinobrissus setifensis Cotteau, by original designation.

GENERIC DESCRIPTION

Small to medium, elongate, somewhat inflated, adoral surface

flattened to slightly pulvinate ; apical system anterior, tetrabasal, four

genital pores
;
petals broad, equal, poriferous zones of same petal of

equal length with conjugate pores
;
periproct supramarginal to mar-

ginal, longitudinal
;
peristome anterior, pentagonal, wider than high

;

bourrelets strongly developed, inflated, projecting; phyllodes broad,

single pored, with two series of pores in each hal f-ambulacrum

;

buccal pores present; narrow naked area in median region in inter-

ambulacrum 5 adorally.

Comparison unth other genera.—Petalobrissus is similar to Phyl-

lohrissus in the shape of its test, general petal arrangement with equal,

broad petals, supramarginal, longitudinal periproct, and tetrabasal

apical system. It differs from Phyllohrissus in its much more de-

veloped bourrelets, single-pored phyllodes, and in having buccal pores.

Petalobrissus is probably a descendant of Phyllobrissus as shown by

its more advanced phyllodes. and presence of buccal pores. As would

be expected, it occurs later in the Cretaceous than Phyllobrissus.

Petalobrissus appears to be an ancestor of Hardouinia. It is veri-

similar to some of the more primitive species of Hardouinia and has

very similar phyllodes. It differs in having an anterior peristome and

less prominent bourrelets.

Remarks.—Lambert considered this genus as only a subgenus of

Clypeopygus. Although somewhat similar in general appearance, they

are generically distinct. Clypeopygus is a more primitive form, with

double-pored phyllodes and lacking buccal pores. It occurs earlier

in the Cretaceous, although Lambert and Thier}- (1921, pp. 34S-349)

list many species that occur in the Turonian and Senonian. I have

seen specimens of four of these species, and in every case they have

single-pored phyllodes with buccal pores and should be referred to

Petalobrissus and not Clypeopygus. One of these species, Petalo-

brissus trigonopygus (Cotteau) is so similar to the t}-pe species of

Petalobrissus that it could almost be considered conspecific with it.

I have included a photograph (pi. 15. fig. 10) and a drawing of a

phyllode (text fig. loi) of this species. Petalobrissus djelfensis
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Figs. 101-106.

—

lOl, Petalobrissus triiicniol'ygus (Cotteau): Phyllode of ambulacrum V of specimen in Museum
ational d'Histoire Xaturelle, Paris, from' the Upper Cretaceous (Santonian") at Ain Aourou, Algeria, X IS-

a, Petalobrissvs djelfcnsis (Gauthier") : Phyllode of ambulacrum II of holotype in the Lambert Collection,

orbonne. Paris, from the Upper Cretaceous (Santonian) at Djelfa. Algeria, X 10. 103, Pctalobnssus ammonis
?ourtau): Phvllode of ambulacrum IV of paratvpe (N'o. 25410") in Geological Museum, Cairo, Egypt, from
le Upper Cretaceous (Turonian) at head of Wadi Tarfa, Egypt, X iS- KM, Petalobrissus Icfcb'.Tci (Fourtau) :

hyllode of ambulacrum II of holotvpe (No. 23408) in Geological Museum, Cairo, Egypt, from the Upper
retaceous (Turonian) at Abu Roash, West Cairo, Egypt. X 15. 105. Petalobrissus ncltneri (Lambert): Phyl-

de of ambulacrum II of holotype in the Lambert Collection. Sorbonne. Paris, from the Cretaceous (Cenoma-
iaa), at Msouma. 2* km. east of J'Adouz, Algeria. X 10. 106, Petalobrissus cnbensis (Weisbord) : Phyllode

ambulacrum III of USNM 131265, from the Upper Cretaceous (Senonian) at Rio Seco, Medina County,
ex., X 10.
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(Gauthier), another post-Cenomanian species that Lambert and

Thiery refer to Clypeopygus, is certainly a Petalobrissus. I have

studied the holotype in the Lambert Collection at the Sorbonne and

include photographs (pi. 16, figs. 1-3) of the specimen and a drawing

(text fig. 102) of one of its phyllodes. Its petals are very similar to

P. setifensis and it has single-pored phyllodes with buccal pores. It

is probable that none of the post-Cenomanian species that Lambert

and Thiery refer to Clypeopygus belong to that genus.

Lambert's (1931, p. 31) Procassidulus ncltneri from the Ceno-

manian of North Africa is also a Petalobrissus. I studied the holo-

type in the Lambert Collection at the Sorbonne, and include new
photographs (pi. 17, figs. 1-3) of it and a drawing of one of its

phyllodes (text fig. 105). Its petals and floscelle are very similar to

Petalobrissus setifensis, and its supramarginal periproct is similar

in location to the periproct in Petalobrissus djelfensis (Gauthier). It

is easily distinguished from Procassidulus (herein considered a syno-

nym of Rhynchopygus) by its larger test and much more developed

petals and phyllodes.

I have examined many of the Texan specimens referred by Cooke

(i953> P- 17) to Phyllobrissus cubensis (Weisbord), and if these

specimens are conspecific with Weisbord's holotype, this species

should be referred to Petalobrissus. The phyllodes are single pored

(text fig. 106), not double pored as in Phyllobrissus, the pores in

the petals are more conjugate, the periproct is more supramarginal,

and buccal pores are present. I include a drawing (text fig. 107) of

the adoral plate arrangement.

Lambert's (1936, p. 5) Petalobrissus burckhardfi from the Se-

nonian of Mexico looks more like a Rhynchopygus. Its small, elon-

gate, flattened test with flush, slightly developed petals and weak

phyllodes is typical of Rhynchopygus not Petalobrissus.

Fourtau's Echinobrissus ammonis and E. lefebvrei have single-

pored phyllodes and should not be referred either to Echinobrissus

(a junior objective synonym of Nucleolitcs) as done by Fourtau

or to Clitopygus (= Nucleolitcs) as done by Lambert and Thiery

(1921, p. 346). They are herein referred to Petalobrissus. I was

able to study the type specimens of these two species, and since

Fourtau did not describe many of the important details of them, I

have included a redescription and new photographs and drawings

below.

Range and distribution.—Cretaceous (Cenomanian to Senonian)

of North Africa and America.
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PETALOBRISSUS AMMONIS (Fourtau)

Plate 16, figures 7-9; text figure 103

Echinobrissus amvionis Fourtau, 1914. Cat. invertebres foss. figypte, terr.

Cretaces, echinodermes, p. 49, pi. 4, figs. 8, 9.

Material.—I studied Fourtau's figured specimens. The specimen

figured in his plate 4, figure 9, is herein designated the lectotype.

Both specimens are poorly preserved, being partially silicified and

fractured.

Shape.—Small, lectotype 20.4 mm. long, paratype 25.5 mm. ; elon-

gate, anterior margin smoothly rounded, posterior, blunted to shghtly

grooved; greatest width posterior to center; adapical surface inflated

along median with greatest height at apical system or posterior, sides

sloping gently to margin ; adorally very depressed.

Apical system.—Anterior, apparently tetrabasal but sutures not

clear due to silicification ; madreporite large, extending posteriorly

separating posterior ocular plates, occupying large central area ; four

genital pores.

Ambulacra.—Petals broad, well developed, equal, lanceolate, tend-

ency to close distally, interporiferous zones at greatest width twice

width of poriferous zones, tapering distally; poriferous zones with

greatest width at midlength, pores conjugate, outer pore elongated,

situated oblique to round inner pores.

Periproct.—Supramarginal, opening approximately two-thirds dis-

tance from apical system to posterior margin, in deep narrow groove

extending to margin.

Peristome.—Anterior, deeply depressed, pentagonal, slightly higher

than wide.

Floscelle.—Bourrelets slightly inflated, oblique; phyllodes slightly

widened, single pored (text fig. 103) with pores in two series in each

half-ambulacrum, approximately eight in each outer series, two or

three in each inner ; buccal pores present.

Tubcrculation.—Owing to poor preservation, details of tubercu-

lation not clear.

Occurrence.—Upper Cretaceous (Turonian), head of Wadi Tarfa,

Egypt.

Location of type specimen.—Lectotype and paratype (25410, F

357) in Geological Museum, Cairo, Egypt.
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PETALOBRISSUS LEFEBVREI (Fourtau)

Plate 16, figures 4-6; text figure 104

Echinobrissus lefebvrei Fourtau, 19 14. Op. cit., p. 52, pi. 4, fig. 12.

Material.—One specimen, the holotype, was studied. Although part

of the specimen is fractured, with portions of the test absent, all the

important characters are preserved.

Shape.—Medium size, holotype 34.2 mm. long; test elongate with

smoothly rounded anterior margin, posterior margin with slight

truncation at anal groove, sides expanding posteriorly, with greatest

width posterior to center; adapical surface inflated, with greatest

height posterior to center ; adoral surface depressed around peristome.

Apical system.—Anterior, tetrabasal, madreporite very large, oc-

cupying large central area, extending posteriorly, widely separating

posterior ocular plates, other genital plates small.

Ambulacra.—Petals broad, equal, medium length, with slight tend-

ency to close distally. Interporiferous zones slightly wider than

poriferous, tapering slightly distally. Poriferous zones wide, tapering

distally, outer pore very elongated, almost slitlike, situated obliquely

distal to slightly elongated inner pore; conjugate. Single pores in

plates beyond petals.

Periproct.—Supramarginal, between midway and two-thirds dis-

tance from apical system to posterior margin, oval longitudinally, in

deep, narrow groove, broadening slightly posteriorly, extending to

margin.

Peristome.—Anterior, depressed, pentagonal, wider than high.

Floscelle.—Bourrelets well developed, swollen, vertically sided.

Phyllodes slightly widened, single pored (text fig. 104), with pores

arranged in two series in each half-ambulacrum, approximately eight

in each outer series, four in each inner except in ambulacrum III,

where two or three ; buccal pores present.

Tuberculation.—Tubercles larger adorally, slight naked sternal zone

in interambulacrum 5.

Occurrence.—Upper Cretaceous (Turonian), Aubu Roash, West
Cairo, Egypt.

Location of type specimen.—Holotype (25408, F 363) in Geo-

logical Museum, Cairo, Egypt.
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DESCRIPTION OF TYPE SPECIES

PETALOBRISSUS SETIFENSIS (Cotteau)

Plate 16, figure 10-13; text figures 108, 109

Echinobrissus setifensis Cotteau, 1866. Rev. Mag. Zool., ser. 2, vol. 18,

pp. 267-268, pi. 14, figs. 13-15-

Material—I studied six specimens in the Museum National d'His-

toire Naturelle, Paris, and one in the U. S. National Museum.

Shape.—Small, 20 to 30 mm. long, elongate, subangular in mar-

ginal outline, greatest width posterior to center, greatest height an-

terior; adapical surface inflated, with posterior slightly truncated

obliquely; adoral surface flat to slightly pulvinate.

Apical system.—Anterior, tetrabasal, four genital pores (text fig.

108), posterior genital plates not in contact.

Ambulacra.—Petals well developed, broad, lanceolate equal, closing

distally ;
poriferous and interporiferous zones tapering distally

;
pores

conjugate, outer pore elongated transversely, inner round.

Periproct.—On lower edge of slight oblique, posterior truncation,

supramarginal with opening slightly visible from above, longitudinal.

Peristome.—Anterior, wider than high, pentagonal.

Floscelle.—Bourrelets strongly developed, inflated, projecting into

peristome; phyllodes (text fig. 109) broad, single pored with two

series of pores in each half ambulacrum : 10 to 12 pores in each outer

series, 4 or 5 in each inner ; buccal pores present.

Occurrence.—Upper Cretaceous (Maestrichtian) of Dra-Toumi,

Kef Matrek, south of Medjes, Mahdid, Djebel Mzeita, Department

of Constantine, Algeria.

Location of type specimen.—According to Cotteau (1866, p. 268)

the type specimen is in the Coquand Collection. I do not know where

this collection is.

Genus STIGMATOPYGUS d'Orbigny

Stigmatopygus d'Orbigny, 1856. Pal. franc, Cretace, vol. 6, p. 331. Type

species, Stigmatopygus galeatus d'Orbigny by subsequent designation, Lambert

and Thiery (1921, p. 363).

GENERIC DESCRIPTION

Medium to large size, elongate to broad, inflated adapical surface,

flattened adoral ; apical system tetrabasal, petals broad, equal, closed,

conjugate pores, ambulacral plates beyond petals single pored; peri-

proct supramarginal, longitudinal, high on oblique posterior trunca-
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Figs. 107-112.—107, Pctalohrissus cubensis (Weisbord) : Adoral plate arrangement of USNM 131265a, fron

the Upper Cretaceous (Senonian) at Rio Seco, Medina County, Tex., X 2, 108, 109. Pctalohrissus setifensis Cot

teau) : 108, Apical system of specimen in Museum National d'Histoire Naturelle, Paris, from the Upper Cre

taceous (Maestrichtian) at Kef el Matrek, south of Medjes, Dept. of Constantine, Algeria, X 15; 109, pny'

lode of ambulacrum I of USNM 131261 from the Upper Cretaceous (Maestrichtian) at El Kantara, Algeria

X IS. IIO, III, Stiamafot^vaus lambcrti Besairie: IIO, Apical system of specimen in collection of General Collignoi

from the Upper Cretaceous (Campanian) at Ores Andrakaraka, INIadagascar, X 10; III, floscelle of same sped
men, X 3. II2, Pygidiolampas curynota Clark: Phyllode of holotype (No. 3540) iri the Museurn of Comparativi

Zoology, Harvard, probably from the Upper Cretaceous (Campanian) from the Peedee formation, South Caro
lina, X 8.

126
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tion, deep transverse groove ventral to opening; peristome anterior,

pentagonal ; bourrelets strongly developed, pointed
;
phyllodes very

broad, deeply depressed between bourrelets, single pored with two

series of pores in each half-ambulacrum: approximately 12 in each

outer series, 6 in each inner ; buccal pores present.

Comparison with other genera.—Stigmatopygiis is quite similar to

Hardouinia. In both genera the test is large, highly inflated, with

supramarginal periproct, broad, closed equal petals, flat adoral surface

with very prominent bourrelets, and broad phyllodes. Both genera

occur in the Upper Cretaceous and are certainly closely related.

Stignmtopygus is distinguished from Hardouinia by the deep trans-

verse groove ventral to its periproct, and by its anterior peristome.

Apparently these two genera occurred in the same type of environ-

ment as is indicated not only by their morphological similarities, but

by their occurrence in rocks of strikingly similar Hthology. According

to personal communication with M. Collignon, specimens of Stig-

matopygns lamberti Besairie occur in Madagascar in great numbers

in a very coarse sandstone that is almost devoid of other fossils.

Hardouinia mortonis (Michelin) occurs in southeastern United States

in rocks of similar Hthology. As discussed in detail on page 22, this

echinoid probably lived in a high-energy, littoral environment.

Range.—Cretaceous (Cenomanian to Senonian) of Africa and

Europe.

Remarks.—I was unable to find any specimens of the type species,

S. galeatus, in any of the Paris museums. According to d'Orbigny

(1856, p. 333) the holotype, presumably the only specimen known,

was in the D'Archiac Collection. According to Lambert and Jeannet

(1928, p. 102), the D'Archiac Collection is not intact, as he sold

many of his specimens.

I have been able to study many specimens of Stigmatopygus

l-amherti Besairie, a species very similar to 5". galeatus and certainly

congeneric with it. I include a description and figures of this species

as a substitute for a description of the type species.

STIGMATOPYGUS LAMBERTI Besairie

Plate 20, figures 5-8; text figures no, in

Stigmatopygus lamberti Besairie, 1930. Bull. Soc. Hist. Nat. Toulouse, vol. 60.

p. 572, pi. 13, figs. 1-8.

Material.—General Collignon very kindly lent me 103 specimens

from his personal collection. Two specimens were studied in the

Museum National d'Histoire Naturelle, Paris.
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Shape.—]\Iedium to large, larger specimens 65 mm. long, elongate

to broad, width less than length ; adapical surface highly inflated with

greatest height posterior to center, gently sloping anterior surface,

steeply sloping, slightly truncated posterior surface ; adoral surface

flat.

Apical system.—Slightly anterior, tetrabasal (text fig. no), genital

2 extending posteriorly separating posterior genital plates ; four

genital pores.

Ambulacra.—Petals broad, equal, closed, with broad tapering inter-

poriferous and poriferous zones; conjugate pores, outer pore slitlike,

inner slightly elongated transversely.

Periproct.—Supramarginal, high on oblique posterior truncation,

betvveen one-half and two-thirds distance from apical system and

posterior margin ; longitudinal, forming notch in overhanging dorsal

surface. Deep, broad depression ventral to periproct, extending lat-

erally across test.

Peristome.—Anterior, pentagonal, wider than high, flush with

adoral surface.

Floscelle.—Bourrelets strongly developed, jutting into peristome,

toothlike. Phyllodes (text fig. in) broad, deeply depressed between

bourrelets, single pored with two series of pores in each half ambula-

crum, approximately 12 pores in each outer series, 5 or 6 in each

inner. Buccal pores widely separated from edge of peristome.

Sphaeridia in two series in middle of ambulacrum.

Tuberculation.—Tubercles considerably larger on adoral surface

than on adapical: midzone of interambulacrum 5 with no tubercles

adorally.

Occurrence.—Upper Cretaceous (Upper Campanian), Andra-

karaka sandstone, near Andrafiavelo (Maintirano), Madagascar.

Location of type specimen.—Unknown.

Remarks.—I suspect that the periproct is not keyhole or flask

shaped in 5. galeatus as described and figured by d'Orbigny. Forbes

(1846, pi. 19, fig. lb—plates published in 1856) showed a similarly

shaped periproct in Stigmatopygus elatus (herein considered Goyi-

grochanus herschelianus) , but as first pointed out by StoHczka (1873,

p. 27) and confirmed by my own examination of the holot}-pe (see

pi. 19, fig. 6) , the periproct is round to oval, but has a broad, trans-

verse depression ventral to it which, when combined with it, gives the

appearance of a flask-shaped periproct. The periproct in 5". lamberti

is very similar in appearance. Probably in d'Orbigny's specimen of

5". galeatus the depressed area ventral to the periproct was partially
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filled with matrix giving the impression that it %vas part of the

periproct. In many of the specimens of ^. lamhcrti I studied, the

periproct appeared to be flask shaped for the same reason.

Genus PYGIDIOLAMPAS Clark

Pygidiolavipas Clark, 1923. Bull. Mus. Comp. Zool., vol. 63, p. 343. Type

species by original designation, Pygidiolampas curynota Clark.

GENERIC DESCRIPTIOX

Medium length, broad, circular except for pointed posterior margin,

adapical surface inflated, adoral flat or slightly depressed ; apical

system tetrabasal; petals broad, equal, closed, with very wide inter-

poriferous zones, tapering distally, pores conjugate, outer pore slit-

like, ambulacral plates beyond petals single pored; periproct infra-

marginal, ven.- small, longitudinal; peristome central, pentagonal;

bourrelets strongly developed, toothhke
;

phyllodes single pored,

greatly broadened, with pores arranged in two series : outer series in

arc with approximately lo pores in each series, inner series with few

pores, all pores widely separated from peristome ; buccal pores present.

Comparison zvith other genera.—This genus is very similar to

Hardoiiinia. Both genera have broad, equal closed petals, high, circu-

lar tests, and both have strikingly similar floscelles with strongly

developed, toothlike bourrelets and broad phyllodes with the pores

arranged in archke fashion around the peristome. The genera are

distinguished from each other by the location of the periproct. In

Hardoiwna the periproct is supramarginal, whereas in Pygidiolavipas

it is inframarginal.

Lambert and Thiery (1925, p. 587) considered Pygidiolampas a

synon}Tn of Pygurus (their Echinopygus). However, they did not

see any specimens of Pygidiolampas, but based their decision on

Clark's inadequate illustrations. Pygidiolampas is quite distinct from

Pygurus as shown by the great diflference in their phyllodes. The

phyllodes in Pygurus are double pored and the pores are not arranged

in arcs as in Pygidiolampas, and there are no buccal pores, whereas

they are present in Pygidiolampas. Clark considered his genus similar

to Echinolampas, but in the petals in Echinolampas the outer pore of

a pore pair is not slitlike as in Pygidiolampas, the petals are never

as wide, the phyllodes do not have their pores arranged in arcs, and

the bourrelets are never toothlike.

Remarks.—Morton's (1834) Clypeaster geometricus was referred

by Cooke (1953, p. 14) to Pygurostoma and later (1955. P- 9^)
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questionably referred to Faujasia. There is no doubt that this species

is congeneric and probably conspecific with Pygidiolanipas eurynota.

They are identical in all characters. If more and better specimens

of the species were available, I am certain they would prove to be

conspecific. Specimens of the two species have been collected in

rock of approximately the same age. Pygidiolmnpas eurynota was

supposed to have been collected in the Aliocene at the Grove Planta-

tion, Cooper River, near Charleston, S. C. However, the matrix in

the holotype is a glauconitic sandstone, whereas the other echinoids

collected at the Grove Plantation are preserved in a yellow marl.

According to Dr. Norman Sohl. who is the authority on this region,

this glauconitic sandstone is identical to that found in the Campanian

Peedee formation. The specimen of Pygidiolanipas geomctricus was

collected at what was reported to be the Marshalltown formation at

the north side of the Chesapeake and Delaware Canal. 2,000 feet

east of the railroad bridge. Later workers (Groot, Organist, and

Richards, 1954) have considered this locality to be either Navesink

or !Mt. Laurel. According to Stephenson et al. (1942) and confirmed

by Dr. Sohl in personal communication, these two formations are

equivalent in age to the Peedee formation.

Range and distribution.—L'pper Cretaceous (Campanian) of Soutli

Carolina and Delaware.

DESCRIPTION OF TYPE SPECIES

PYGIDIOLAMPAS EURYNOTA Clark

Plate 20, figures 2-4; text figure 112

Pygidiolamf'as eurynota Clark. 1923. Bull. Mus. Comp. Zool., vol. 65, pp. 346-

348. text fig. 2.

Material.—The holotype and only known specimen was studied.

Shape.—Aledium size, holotype 46 mm. long, marginal outline

circular except for pointed posterior : adapical surface inflated,

adoral flat.

Apical system.—Central to slightly anterior, tetrabasal.

Ambulacra.—Petals broad, equal, extending over two-thirds dis-

tance to margin, closed, with very wide interporiferous zones tapering

distally; poriferous zones wide with outer pore of pore pair slitlike,

inner slightly elongated transversely, pores conjugate.

Pcriproct.—Inframarginal. very small, longitudinal.

Peristome.—Central, pentagonal,

Floscellc.—P.ourrelets strongly developed, projecting into peristome.
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toothlike, phyllodes single pored, broad, deeply depressed between
bourrelets. with pores arranged in two series (^text fig. 112) in each

hal f-ambulacrum : outer series arclike with approximately 10 pores.

inner series linear with 3 pores: buccal pores and phyllodal pores

widely separated from edge of peristome.

Occurrence.—Upper Cretaceous (^Campanian) probably from the

Peedee formation. South Carolina.

Location of type specimen.—Holotypo (Xo. 0540"! in the Museum
of Comparative Zoolog}-, Har\-ard.

Remarks.—The peristome region (pi. Jo. fig. 3) in the holot\-j->e

is misshapen near the posterior ambulacrum, and the phyllode in

ambulacrum I is absent. This distortion is not due to poor preserva-

tion but is a pathological abnormaiitv.

GONGROCHANUS Kier, new name

pro Cyrtonkt M'Clelland. 1S40. Calcutta Journ. Xat. Hist., vol. i. No. 2. p. 185:

non Cyrtoma !Meigen. 1SJ4, a dipter. T\-pe species, Cxrlaitta hcrsch^liatM

M'Gelland.

GENERIC DESCRIPTIOX

Large, broad, adapical surface highly inflated with posterior region

obliquely truncated ; adoral surface flat to slightly depressed : apical

system tetrabasal. three genital pores in the type species ; petals

broad, approximately equal, in t}-pe species petal III is slightly longer

than the others : interporiferous zones broad, tapering distally. pore

pairs conjugate, outer pore slitlike, inner round to slightly elongated

transversely, ambulacral plates beyond petals single pored : periproct

supramarginal. longitudinal, in notch with groove extending ventrally

to margin : peristome central, wider than high : bourrelets strongly

developed, jtitting into peristome, toothlike ; phyllodes very broad,

single pored, with many ^xires arranged in each half-ambulacrum

in two regular series with many pores irregularly scattered between

these two series : prominent bulge occurring in median area of each

ambulacrum ; buccal pores near edge of peristome.

Co})tparison -ti-'itJi other genera.—This genus is very similar to Stiij-

matopygus. Both Lambert and Thiery (,19-1. p. 304) and Mortensen

(194S. p. 217) considered it a s>nionym of the latter. It is similar

in its general shape, petal arrangement, and i^K^sition of periproct.

but its floscelle is sufficiently different to warrant generic distinction.

In the phvllodes in Gongrochanus liersclielianits there are almost 70

pores in a half-ambulacrum, arranged in two regular series with
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many pores scattered irregularly between these two series, whereas

in S. lamberti and 5. galeatus there are one-quarter as many pores

and all of them are in two regular series. An even more striking

feature in Gongrochaniis herschelianus is the prominent bulge in the

median area of each phyllode. This feature is not present on any

of the species of Stigmatopygus, or as far as I know, in any other

echinoid.

Range and distribution.—Upper Cretaceous (Senonian) of India.

DESCRIPTION OF TYPE SPECIES

GONGROCHANUS HERSCHELIANUS (M'Clelland)

Plate 19, figures 4-6 ;
plate 20, figure i ; text figure 1 18

Cyrtoma herscheliana M'Clelland, 1840. Calcutta Journ. Nat. Hist., vol. i,

No. 2, pp. 185-187, pi. 5, figs. 1-3.

Material.—I studied the three syntypes of Forbes' (1846, p. 162,

pi. 19, fig. I, published in 1856) Niicleolites elatus, a junior subjective

synonym of Gongrochanus herschelianus. These specimens are in

the British Museum (Natural History). Specimen No. E 42324 is

herein designated the lectotype of Forbes' species. His figures are

a reconstruction, as none of the three specimens shows all the char-

acters depicted on one of his figures. All the specimens are poorly

preserved, being badly weathered and fractured.

Shape.—Large, elongate to broad, highly inflated, with fiat or

slightly depressed adoral surface.

Apical system.—Slightly posterior to slightly anterior to center,

tetrabasal, according to Stoliczka (1873, P- ^8) only three genital

pores, no pore in genital 2.

Ambulacra.—Petals broad, closed, petal HI longer than others.

Interporiferous zones broad, tapering distally
;
pores conjugate, outer

pore slitlike, inner round to slightly elongated transversely.

Periproct.—Supramarginal, in groove forming notch, extending

to posterior margin, opening longitudinal to circular.

Peristome.—Central, wider than high.

Floscelle.—Bourrelets strongly developed, jutting into peristome,

toothlike. Phyllodes very broad, with many single pores arranged

regularly in two series in each half-ambulacrum with many pores

scattered irregularly between these series : approximately 26 pores

in each outer series, 15 in each inner (text fig. 118) and 26 irregu-

larly scattered between
;
pores widely separated from edge of peri-
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-IGS. 113-118.—113,114, Faujasia apicalis (Desor): II3, Apical system of USNM 131272, from the Upper
etaceous (Maestrichtian), Albert Canal, Vroenhoven, Belgium, X 15 (note position of genital pores in inter-

ibulacra; most sutures not visible); II4, phyllodes of same specimen, X 6. IIJ, II6, Lefortia delgadoi

)e Loriol) : IIS, Apical system of lectotype in Servicos Geologicos de Portugal, Lisbon, from the Upper Cre-

:eous (Senonian') at Azonhaga de Pinhal de Laura (Mira), Portugal, X 8; II6, phyllodes of same speci-

'n. X 6. 117, Pvgrirostoma morpani Cotteau and Gauthier: Phyllode of ambulacrum V of specimen in the

imbert Collection, Sorbonne, Paris, from the Upper Cretaceous (Senonian) at Aftab (Louristan), Persia, X 6.

S, Gangrochanus herschelianus (M'Clelland) : Phyllode of ambulacrum V of paratype No. £42326 in the

ritish Museum (Natural History), from the Upper Cretaceous (Senonian) of southern India.
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stome. Buccal pores near peristome. Prominent bulge occurring

longitudinally in median area of each phyllode (pi. 20, fig. i).

Tiiberculation.—Tubercles on adoral surface much larger than

those on adapical ; no tubercles in median area of interambulacrum 5

adorally.

Occurrence.—Upper Cretaceous (Senonian), Arrialoor group, in

southern India.

Location of type specimen.—Unknown.

Remarks.—Forbes (1846), d'Orbigny (1856, p. 333), and Sto-

liczka (1873) apparently were unaware of M'Clelland's description

of Gongrochanus herschclianus when they described or referred to

Gongrochanus elatus, a species which is certainly conspecific with it.

According to Stoliczka, the species is very variable, with smaller

specimens being more elongate and lower than larger specimens. It

was this variability that caused M'Clelland to erect seven species for

specimens which probably belong to the same species ( see Das-Gupta,

1921, p. 297).

Mortensen (1948, text fig. 195) shows a posterior view of Gongro-

chanus herschelianus which he cites as being copied from d'Orbigny

(1856, pi. 929). d'Orbigny in his text says that the species is figured

on his plate 929, but this is an error, for Pygorhynclms obovatus is

figured there. Mortensen's figure must have been copied from Forbes

(1846, pi. 19, fig. lb, published in 1856).

Genus PYGUROSTOMA Cotteau and Gauthier

Pygurostoma Cotteau and Gauthier, 1895. Mission scientifique en Perse par

J. de Morgan, vol. 3, pt. 2, Paleontologie, p. 51. Type species by monotypy,

Pygurostoma morgani Cotteau and Gauthier.

GENERIC DESCRIPTION

Medium to large, elongate, low ; apical system anterior, tetrabasal

;

periproct marginal to inframarginal, longitudinal
;
peristome trans-

verse pentagonal
;
petals broad, equal, closed, conjugate pores ; am-

bulacral plates beyond petals single pored ; bourrelets well developed

;

phyllodes broad, single pored, with many pores, buccal pores small,

widely separated from edge of peristome.

Comparison with other genera.—Pygurostoma is quite distinct

from the other genera in the family Faujasidae. Its floscelle, how-

ever, is very similar to that found in Gongrochanus, having many
single pores and strongly developed bourrelets, but Pygurostoma
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differs in having a marginal to inframarginal periproct, and a low,

very elongate test.

Range and distribution.—Upper Cretaceous (Senonian) of Persia

and Guatemala.

DESCRIPTION OF TYPE SPECIES

PYGUROSTOMA MORGANI Cotteau and Gauthier

Plate 19, figures 1-3; text figure 117

Pygtirostoma morgani Cotteau and Gauthier, 1895. Mission scientifique en

Perse par J. de Morgan, vol. 3, pt. 2, Paleontologie, p. 52, pi. 8, figs. 1-5.

Material.—One topotypic specimen studied from the Lambert Col-

lection, at the Sorbonne, and one in the Museum National d'Histoire

Naturelle, Paris.

Shape.—Medium to large (65 mm. long), elongate, with slightly

pointed posterior margin, low, greatest width posterior to center,

greatest height at center ; adoral surface slightly depressed.

Apical system.—Slightly anterior, tetrabasal, four genital pores.

Ambulacra.—Petals broad, equal, flush with test, extending two-

thirds distance to margin, with broad interporiferous zones
; petal III

open, all other petals closing distally; poriferous zones broad, taper-

ing distally, pores conjugate, outer pore slitlike, inner pore slightly

elongated transversely, zones of equal length.

Periproct.—Marginal to inframarginal, longitudinal, very narrow.

Peristome.—Anterior, pentagonal, wider than high.

Floscelle.—Well developed (see pi. 19, fig. 3). Bourrelets strongly

inflated, toothlike; phyllodes very broad (text fig. 117), deeply de-

pressed between bourrelets, single pored with many pores : approxi-

mately 15 in each outer series, 25 scattered irregularly in inner area

in each half-ambulacrum. Buccal pores small, widely separated from

peristome edge. Sphaeridia in two rows in middle of ambulacrum.

Occurrence.—Upper Cretaceous (Senonian) of Persia.

Location of type specimen.—Not found by this author.

Remarks.—This species has always been considered as having a

monobasal apical system. On the specimen I studied in the Museum
National d'Histoire Naturelle only a portion of the system was

visible, but without any doubt it was tetrabasal.

Genus LEFORTIA Cossman

Lefortia Cossman, 1901 (January). Rev. crit. paleozool., vol. 5, p. 5<S. Type
species by monotypy, Pomelia delgadoi De Loriol.
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GENERIC DESCRIPTION

Small, low, broad, flat adoral surface ; apical system tetrabasal,

with genital pores in normal position in genital plates
;
petals long,

broad, equal, closing distally ; ambulacral plates beyond petals single

pored
;
periproct marginal, small, longitudinal

;
peristome anterior,

circular with height equal to width; bourrelets strongly developed,

toothlike, phyllodes broad, single pored, few pores arranged in two

series in each half-ambulacrum, pores widely separated from peri-

stome ; buccal pores on edge of peristome.

Comparison with other genera.—Lambert and Thiery (1921, p.

363) considered Lefortia a subgenus of Procassidulus. L. delgadoi

resembles the type species of Procassidulus (=Rhynchopygus) , R.

lapiscancri (Leske), in having a flattened adoral surface, well-

developed bourrelets, broad, single-pored phyllodes, and a tetrabasal

apical system. It differs from R. lapiscancri in having a marginal

instead of supramarginal periproct, a larger test, and more pro-

nounced petals.

Lefortia resembles Eurypetalum but dififers in having a marginal,

longitudinal periproct as opposed to an inframarginal, transverse

periproct. Faujasia differs from Lefortia in having its genital pores

in the interambulacra, monobasal apical system, and an inframarginal,

transverse periproct. In Domechinus the apical system is monobasal,

and the periproct transverse rather than longitudinal.

Remarks.—Cooke (1953, p. 17) described a new species of

Lefortia, L. trojana, from the Maestrichtian of Mississippi. This

species is very similar to the type species, L. delgadoi, and is with-

out doubt congeneric. Cooke described its apical system as being

monobasal, but I have cleaned the type specimen and found plate

sutures around the genital plates showing it to be tetrabasal.

Range and distribution.—Cretaceous (Senonian) of Europe, India,

Madagascar, and America.

DESCRIPTION OF TYPE SPECIES

LEFORTIA DELGADOI (De Loriol)

Plate 18, figures 9-12; text figures 115, 116

Pomelia delgadoi De Loriol, 1900. Rev. Suisse Zool., vol. 8, p. 67, pi. 6,

figs. 6-8.

Material.—De Loriol's four cotypes were studied. The specimen

he figured in his plate 6, figure 6, is herein designated the lectotype.
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Shape.—Small, lectotype 22 mm. long, low, broad, with width

almost equal to length, with greatest width and height posterior to

center; posterior margin very slightly pointed, anterior smoothly

round.

Apical system.—Anterior, tetrabasal (text fig. 115), madreporite

large, other genital plates small, with left anterior pore eccentric

anteriorly.

Ambulacra.—Petals strongly developed, broad, equal in length, ex-

tending two-thirds distance from apical system to margin, interporif-

erous zones more than three times width of poriferous zones, petals

closing distally
;
poriferous zones depressed, pores conjugate.

Pcriproct.—Small opening, marginal, longitudinal.

Peristome.—Anterior, opening small, round.

Flosccllc.—Bourrelets strongly developed, pointed
;
phyllodes (text

fig. 116) single pored, broad, with six to seven pores in each outer

series, two in each inner
;
pores widely separated from peristome.

Buccal pores minute, on edge of peristome.

Ornamentation.—Naked zone in median tract of interambulacrum

5 on adoral surface. Tubercles larger adorally than adapically.

Occurrence.—Upper Cretaceous (Senonian) Azinhaga de Pinhal

de Laura (Hira), Portugal,

Location of type specimen.—Servicos Geologicos de Portugal,

Lisbon.

Genus FAUJASIA d'Orbigny

Faujasia d'Orbigny, 1856, Pal. franc, Cretace, vol. 6. pp. 290, 314. Type species,

Pygurus apicalis Desor by subsequent designation, Lambert and Thiery (192 1,

p. 273).

GENERIC DESCRIPTION

Small to medium, elongate to broad, high or low, blunted anterior

margin, pointed posterior, adoral surface flat or depressed ; apical

system apparently monobasal, four genital pores, with pores in inter-

ambulacra, widely separated from apical system by small interambu-

lacral plates
;
petals short, broad, equal, closed, with broad tapering

interporiferous zones, narrow poriferous zones with conjugate pores,

outer pores greatly elongated transversely ; ambulacra! plates beyond

petals single pored; periproct inframarginal, small, transverse; peri-

stome anterior, small ; bourrelets strongly developed, toothlike, jut-
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ting
;
phyllodes single pored with few pores, arranged in arc distinct

from peristome ; buccal pores near peristome.

Comparison with other genera.—Faujasia differs from all other

cassiduloids in having its genital pores in the interambulacra. It is

most similar to Eiirypetalmn, having similar short, broad, closed

petals, a pointed posterior margin, inframarginal periproct, and

pointed bourrelets.

Remarks.—As pointed out by Cooke (1953, p. 13), the type species

should have been Faujasia faujasii by virtual tautonomy. However,

since F. apicalis was designated the type species before any author

called attention to the tautonomy, it must remain the type species.

The generic concept of Faujasia is herein restricted. In the type

species, the apical system and the phyllodes are so distinct from those

in all the other species that have been referred to Faujasia, except

Faujasia eccentripora Lees (1928, p. 661), that it should not be

considered congeneric with them. These other species are referred

herein to a new genus Eurypetalum. In F. apicalis the apical system

is most unusual in that the genital pores are widely separated from

the apical system, occurring deep in the interambulacra, between the

petals, with small interambulacral plates occurring between the pores

and the apical system. In the other species formerly referred to

Faujasia the apical system is normal, with the genital pores in the

genital plates. Furthermore, in F. apicalis the apical system is prob-

ably monobasal, whereas it is definitely tctrabasal in the other species.

The phyllodes in F. apicalis have very few pores, and they are

arranged in an arc, whereas in the other species formerly referred

to Faujasia there are many more pores, and they are arranged in

two series in each half-ambulacrum.

Evidently, the apical system in F. eccentripora is very similar to

that in F. apicalis. The pores are widely separated from the rest of

the apical system, although Lees says that they are in the genital

plates. Evidently, he just presumed that the genital plates extended

out between the petals and included the genital pores, for he states

in his description that he was unable to see any plate sutures. Un-
fortunately, he does not figure the phyllodes, and without this infor-

mation his species can be referred only tentatively to Faujasia.

Range and distribution.—Upper Cretaceous (Maestrichtian) of

western Europe and probably Arabia,
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DESCRIPTION OF TYPE SPECIES

FAUJASIA APICALIS (Desor)

Plate 17, figures 9-11 ; text figures 113, 114

Pygunis apkalis Desor, in Agassiz and Desor, 1847, Ann. Sci. Nat., ser. 3,

Zool., vol. 7, p. 162.

Material.—Five specimens studied in the U. S. National Museum.

Shape.—Small (25 mm. long), subangular marginal outline, blunted

anteriorly, pointed posteriorly, greatest width posterior to center.

Adapically highly inflated, apex pointed, with greatest height an-

terior, at apical system ; adorally flat.

Apical system.—Anterior, four genital pores, with pores located

in interanibulacra, separated from apical system by small interambu-

lacral plates (text fig. 113) ; apparently monobasal, madreporic pores

occurring in whole central area ; ocular plates very small.

Ambulacra.—Petals inconspicuous, flush, equal, closed, short, ex-

tending approximately one-half distance from apical system to mar-

gin ; interporiferous zones broad, tapering, greatest width one-third

distance from apical system to end of petal : poriferous zones narrow,

with conjugate pores, outer pore greatly elongated transversely, inner

pore round to slightly elongated.

Periproct.—Supramarginal, very small, transverse.

Peristome.—Anterior, small, slightly higher than wide, pentagonal.

Plosedie.—Bourrelets strongly developed, toothlike, jutting into

peristome (pi. 17, fig. 11); phyllodes broad, deeply depressed be-

tween bourrelets, single pored, in arclike arrangement with few pores,

10 to 12 in whole phyllode (text fig. 114) pores widely separated

from peristome ; buccal pores near edge of peristome.

Ornamentation.—Tubercles on adoral surface considerably larger

than those on adapical ; adorally, no large tubercles in median tract

in interambulacrum 5.

Oeeurrenee.—Upper Cretaceous (Maestrichtian) of Belgium and

Holland.

Location of type specimen.—Unknown ; according to Desor, in

the collection of the Marquis of Northampton. Sherborn (1940,

p. 35) says that the collection of the second Marquis of Northampton

(S. J. A. Compton) was transferred from Castle Ashby in 1878 to

Northampton ISIuseum.
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EURYPETALUM Kier, new genus

Type species.—Echinolampas faujasii Desmoulins.

GENERIC DESCRIPTION

Test medium size, elongate, blunted anterior margin, pointed pos-

terior, adapical surface moderately inflated, adoral surface flattened;

apical system tetrabasal, anterior, four genital pores in genital plates

;

petals broad, conspicuous, closed, equal, conjugate pores, outer pore

greatly elongated transversely, ambulacral plates beyond petals single

pored
;
periproct inframarginal, small, transverse

;
peristome anterior,

pentagonal, width approximately equal to height ; bourrelets well de-

veloped, rounded
;
phyllodes broad, single pored, with two series of

pores in each half-ambulacrum.

Comparison zvith other genera.—This genus is similar to faujasia

in its shape and petal arrangement, but is distinguished from that

genus by its apical system, which is tetrabasal, with the genital pores

in normal position in the genital plates, whereas in Faujasia the

apical system is probably monobasal, with its genital pores not in the

apical system, but in the interambulacra. If d'Orbigny's (1856,

pi. 923, fig. 2) figure of the phyllodes in Eurypetalmn faujasii is

correct, this genus can be further distinguished by the more numerous

pores in its phyllodes than in F. apicalis. Eurypetalum is somewhat

similar to Lcfortia, but differs in having a transverse, inframarginal

periproct as opposed to the marginal, longitudinal periproct in

Lcfortia. It dififers from Domcchinus in that this latter genus has a

monobasal apical system and a much higher test.

Range and distribution.—Upper Cretaceous (Senonian) of France,

Belgium, and Holland.

DESCRIPTION OF TYPE SPECIES

EURYPETALUM FAUJASII (Desmoulins)

Plate 17, figures 7, 8

Echinolampas faujasii Desmoulins, 1837. Etudes sur les ech., p. 346.

Material.—Two specimens (one topotypic) studied in the Museum
of Comparative Zoology at Harvard, and one in the d'Orbigny Col-

lection at the Museum National d'Histoire Naturelle, Paris. All the

specimens are internal casts.

Shape.—Medium size, adults 35 to 40 mm, long, elongate, with

gently curved anterior margin, pointed posterior, greatest width
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posterior to center; adapical surface low, adoral flattened but slightly

depressed around peristome.

Apical system.—Sutures visible on specimen studied in d'Orbigny

Collection, definitely tetrabasal, with four genital pores in genital

plates, genital 2 extending posteriorly, separating posterior genital

plates.

Ambulacra.—Petals well developed, conspicuous, broad, equal,

closed, with broad, tapering interporiferous zones. Pores conjugate,

outer pore greatly elongated transversely.

Periproct.—Small, inframarginal, transverse.

Peristome.—Slightly anterior, pentagonal, width equal to height.

Floscelle.—Bourrelets well developed, jutting prominently. Phyl-

lodes not visible on any specimens studied but according to d'Or-

bigny 's figure, single pored with two series of pores in each half-

ambulacrum. Buccal pores probably present.

Occurrence.—Upper Cretaceous (Maestrichtian) of France and

Holland.

Location of type specimen.—Unknown.

DOMECHINUS Kier, new genus

Type species.—Faujasia chelonium Cooke.

GENERIC DESCRIPTION

Medium size, elongate, blunted anterior margin, pointed posterior,

adapical surface inflated, adoral flat ; apical system monobasal with

four genital pores
;

petals conspicuous, broad, equal, closed, con-

jugate pores, ambulacral plates single pored beyond petals
;
periproct

marginal or slightly inframarginal, small, transverse; peristome

slightly anterior, small, pentagonal ; bourrelets strongly developed,

toothlike; phyllodes single pored, two series of pores in each half-

ambulacrum, six to eight pores in each outer series, only one or two

pores in each inner ; buccal pores present.

Comparison with other genera.—Domcchinus is quite similar to

Faujasia, Lefortia, and Eiirypctalum. Its monobasal apical system

distinguishes it from Lefortia and Eurypetalum. Furthermore, in

Lefortia the periproct is longitudinal, whereas in Domcchinus it is

transverse. Faujasia differs in its peculiar apical system with the

genital pores in the interambulacra.

Cooke (1955, p. 98) referred Domcchinus chelonium to Pygiirus.
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However, in Pygurus the phyllodes are double pored with no buccal

pores and the apical system is tetrabasal.

Range and distribution.—Upper Cretaceous (Maestrichtian) , Texas.

DESCRIPTION OF TYPE SPECIES

DOMECHINUS CHELONIUM (Cooke)

Plate 18, figures 1-5

Faiijasia chelonium Cooke, 1953. U. S. Geol. Surv. Prof. Pap. 254-A, p. 14,

pi. 4, figs. 11-14.

Material.—Only one specimen, the holotype, is known of this

species. It is a well-preserved specimen showing the apical system

and phyllodes.

Shape.—Medium size, holotype 30.5 mm. long, broad, width

slightly less than length, anterior margin gently rounded, sides

straight, posterior pointed ; adapically highly inflated with steep sides

;

adorally flat to slightly depressed.

Apical system.— Slightly anterior, monobasal, with four genital

pores.

Ambulacra.—Petals conspicuous, broad, equal, closed, interpo-

riferous zones extremely wide, tapering distally, poriferous zones

narrow with conjugate pores, outer pore slightly elongated trans-

versely, inner circular.

Periproct.—Marginal to inframarginal, transverse, very small.

Peristome.—Anterior, small, pentagonal, width equaling height.

Floscelle.—Eourrelets strongly developed, pointed (pi. 18, fig. 5),

toothlike, jutting into peristome
;
phyllodes broad, single pored, with

pores in two series in each half-ambulacrum : five to seven in each

outer series, two in each inner
;
pores widely separated from peristome

;

buccal pores on edge of peristome.

Ttiberculation.—Tubercles very small on both adapical and adoral

surfaces ; smaller on median tract of interambulacrum 5, adorally.

Occurrence.—Upper Cretaceous (Maestrichtian), Escondido for-

mation, Texas.

Location of type specimen.—U. S. National Museum.

Genus FAURASTER Lambert

Fauraster Lambert, in Lambert and Thiery, 1924. Ess. nom. rais., p. 396. Type

species by original designation, Fauraster prisms Lambert.
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GENERIC DESCRIPTION

Small, flattened; apical system central, tetrabasal; petals equal,

broad, closed, wide interporiferous and poriferous zones; pores con-

jugate, outer pore slitlike, ambulacral plates single pored beyond

petals
;
periproct supramarginal, very broad, with groove extending

to posterior margin; peristome anterior; bourrelets strongly devel-

oped, pointed, toothlike; phyllodes unknown but probably single

pored.

Comparison with other genera.—Faiiraster is similar to Faujasia

in having short, closed, equal, petals, a flat adoral surface, and tooth-

like bourrelets, but is easily distinguished from it by its supramarginal

rather than inframarginal periproct, and by its more flattened test.

Faiiraster and Hardouinia have similar petals, a supramarginal peri-

proct, and toothlike bourrelets, but the test in Hardouinia is much
more elevated.

Range.—Upper Cretaceous (]Maestrichtian) of Spain—only one

species known.

DESCRIPTION OF TYPE SPECIES

FAURASTER PRISCUS Lambert

Plate 18, figures 6-8

Faiiraster priscus Lambert, in Lambert and Thiery, 1924. Ess. nom. rais.,

pp. 396-397. Described and figured in Lambert, 1927, pp. 39, 40, pi. 3, figs.

1-4.

Material.—One specimen, the holotype, was studied. This speci-

men is very poorly preserved, being fractured and partly covered

with matrix, and is evidently the only specimen known of this species.

Shape.—Small, holotype 23 mm. long, test greatly flattened with

sharp margins; marginal outline angularly circular with width ap-

proximately equal to length ; adoral surface flat.

Apical system.—Central, tetrabasal.

Ambulacra.—Petals equal length, short, extending slightly more

than half distance to margin, closed, broad with broad tapering inter-

poriferous zones, and broad poriferous zones nearly as wide as inter-

poriferous zones ; conjugate with outer pore slitlike, inner pore

elongated transversely.

Periproct.—Supramarginal, very wide and low, dorsally overhung

by upper surface, with flat, broad groove extending from ventral

edge of opening to posterior margin.

Peristome.—Anterior, small, no other details visible.
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Floscelle.—Bourrelets strongly developed, toothlike, extending into

peristome; phyllodes deeply depressed between bourrelets, broad, no

other details visible but probably single pored and similar to those

found in Faiijasia or Hardouinia.

Occurrence.—Upper Cretaceous (Maestrichtian) at Orrit, Cata-

lonia, Spain,

Location of type specimen.—Lambert Collection, Sorbonne, Paris.

Remarks.—The holotype is not as well preserved as would appear

from a study of Lambert's figures of it. The adoral surface is almost

completely covered with matrix, with only a tip of several bourrelets

visible. Lambert's figure of the floscelle is largely a reconstruction,

and his representation of the structure of the phyllodes may not be

correct. The apical system had never been described, although Mor-

tensen (1948, p. 126) suggested that it was probably monobasal, but

it is visible on the holotype and is definitely tetrabasal.

Genus HARDOUINIA Haime

Hardouinia Haime, in D'Archiac and Haime, 1853. Descr. animaux foss. Inde,

p. 214. Type species by monotypy, Pygorhynchus mortonis Michelin.

Synonyms : Clarkiclla Lambert ; Cossmannaster Lambert ; Gonioclypeus

Emmons.

GENERIC DESCRIPTION

Medium to large, elongate to circular, often highly inflated, flat

adorally, apical system tetrabasal
;
petals very broad, closed, usually

of equal length, pores strongly conjugate, ambulacral plates beyond

petals single pored
;
periproct supramarginal, longitudinal, in groove

;

peristome central to slightly anterior, pentagonal to circular ; bourre-

lets strongly developed, usually projecting into peristome, often tooth-

like; phyllodes moderately wide to very wide, single pored, pores in

one or two series in each half-ambulacrum, often arranged in arc,

widely separated from edge of peristome, deeply depressed between

bourrelets ; buccal pores present ; adorally tubercles much larger than

adapically, naked granular zone in middle of interambulacrum 5 and

ambulacrum IL

Comparison zvith other genera.—Hardouinia appears to be de-

scended from Petalohrissus. The older species of Hardouinia such as

H. stantoni (Clark) and H. bassleri (Twitchell) are quite similar to

some of the species of Petalohrissus. They have very similar phyl-

lodes, slightly widened with two series of pores in each half-ambula-

crum, a supramarginal, longitudinal periproct, and a similarly shaped

test. However, the bourrelets in these older species of Hardouinia
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are more developed, and the peristome is more central. The later

species of Hardouinia have much wider, shorter phyllodes with even

more developed bourrelets and are easily distinguished from Petalo-

brissus.

Hardouinia is similar to Siiguiafopygiis in the shape of its test,

position of periproct, prominent bourrelets, and phyllodes, but differs

from it by the absence of a deep transverse groove ventral to the

periproct, a central peristome, and generally broader petals.

Lambert and Thiery (1921, p. 361) consider Hardouinia a subgenus

of Procassidulus (herein considered a synonym of Rhynchopygus)

.

This genus, however, is quite distinct from Rhynchopygus, having a

much larger, more inflated test, and much broader petals. Lambert

and Thiery give the age of all the American species they refer to this

genus as Eocene or Oligocene, but they are all Upper Cretaceous.

Cooke (1953, p. 19) considered AustralantJius a synonym of Har-

douinia, but in Australanthus the petals are more open and generally

narrower, the apical system is monobasal, and the phyllodes are nar-

rower with far fewer pores.

Evolution.—The species of this genus range from the Turonian to

the Maestrichtian, with a conspicuous evolutionary trend in the struc-

ture of the phyllodes and the bourrelets. The phyllodes become

broader, shorter, with fewer pores in the inner series. This reduction

of pores in the inner series is away from the peristome with the first

pore in the inner series progressively becoming more widely separated

from the peristome. In order to avoid subjective selection of species

which would favor confirmation of this trend, I have studied the

phyllodes of all the known species of Hardouinia, in which this area

is preserved. They are all figured on chart 7. The age determinations

on the species were made by Dr. Norman F. Sohl of the U. S. Geo-

logical Survey, who has made detailed studies in the stratigraphy of

the Upper Cretaceous in the region where these species occur.

In the earliest known species, H. stantoni (Clark) from the Turo-

nian, the phyllodes (chart 7, fig. a) are slightly widened, long, with

two series of pores in each half-ambulacrum, with numerous pores

in the inner series. In the Santonian species, H. hasslcri (Twitchell)

(chart 7, fig. b), the phyllodes are considerably wider and shorter

with approximately the same number of pores in the inner series as

in H. stantoni. In H. clypeus Cooke, also of Santonian age, the phyl-

lodes (chart 7, fig. c) are of similar width and length as H. hassleri,

but there are more pores in the outer series and they are irregularly

arranged. In H. potosiensis Lambert, from the Campanian, the phyl-
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lodes (chart 7, fig. d) are even wider, and shorter, with fewer pores

in the inner series ; and the first pore of the inner series is more

distant from the peristome than in the earher H. bassleri. In the

Lower Maestrichtian species, H. mortonis (MicheHn) and H. por~

rectus (Clark), the phyllodes (chart 7, figs, e, f) are much shorter

and wider and the inner series more reduced with only one to three

pores in each series. In the lower-middle Maestrichtian species H.
meglameryae Cooke, H. kellumi (Stephenson) and H. aequorea (Mor-

ton), the phyllodes (chart 7, figs, g-i) are similar, but in the latest

known species, H. emmonsi (Stephenson), the inner series (chart 7,

fig. j) is practically absent and the phyllodal pores are arranged in an

arc.

There appears to be an evolutionary trend in the structure of the

apical system. In the Santonian species H. bassleri (text fig. 119) the

madreporite is much smaller and the other genital plates larger than in

the later species such as H. potosiensis (text fig. 120), H. mortonis

(text fig. 121), H. porrectus (text fig. 122), and H. kellumi (text

fig. 123). Unfortunately, the apical system is not visible in the oldest

species, the Turonian H. stantoni. It is probable that there is a trend

with an increase in the size of the madreporite and a decrease in the

other genital plates, but the apical system must be seen on all the species

in order to confirm this trend.

Remarks.—Weisbord's Clypeopygus hahanensis is herein referred

to Hardouinia (see p. 70 for discussion).

Range and distribution.—\J-ppev Cretaceous (Turonian to Mae-

strichtian) of the United States, Mexico, and Cuba.

DESCRIPTION OF TYPE SPECIES

HARDOUINIA MORTONIS (Michelin)

Plate 21, figures 1-4; text figures 121, 124; chart 7, figure e

Pygorhynchus mortonis MicheHn, 1850. Rev. Mag. Zool., ser. 2, vol. 2, p. 240.

Material.—Seventy-five specimens studied in the U. S. National

Museum.

Shape.—Medium to large, average specimen 50 to 55 mm. long

;

circular in outline except for pointed posterior ; highly inflated ; ad-

orally depressed or flat.

Apical system.—Slightly anterior, tetrabasal, (text fig. 121) sutures

difficult to see ; madreporite very large, posteriorly extending between

ocular plates V and I, other genital plates very small.

Ambulacra.—Petals very well developed, broad, equal length, clos-
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119
121

125
126

(See legend on opposite page.)

127
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ing distally
; interporiferous zones three to four times width poriferous

zones
; pores conjugate, connected by deep groove, outer pore sHtlike,

inner pore sHghtly elongated transversely.

Adoral interambulacra.—Single plate at peristome, preceded by two
series of alternating plates (text fig. 124), second plate in this series

greatly enlarged.

Periproct.—Supramarginal, slightly elongated longitudinally, groove
originating at periproct continuing to posterior margin of test.

Peristome.—Central to slightly anterior, circular opening.

FlosceUe.—Bomre\Q.is (pi. 21, fig. 4) very strongly developed,
toothlike

;
phyllodcs broad, single pored, with pores arranged in arc,

ambulacrum deeply depressed near peristome; phyllode of ambula-
crum III shorter than others ; approximately 18 pores in phyllode III,

22 in phyllodes II and IV, 16 in phyllodes V and I (chart 7, fig. e).

Tnherculation.—Adorally tubercles much larger than adapically;

naked granular zone in interambulacrum 5.

Occurrence.—Upper Cretaceous (Middle Maestrichtian) of south-
eastern United States.

Location of type specimen.—Verneuil Collection, which according
to Sherborn (1940, p. 137) is in the ficole des Mines, Paris.

Synonyms of HARDOUINIA

Gonioclypcus Emmons, 1858. North Carolina Gcol. Surv. Rep., Agriculture of

the eastern countries, p. 309. Type species by monotypy, Gonioclypeus sii-

bangulalus Emmons 1838:^^11ardouinia mortonis (Michelin).

Figs. 119-127.—119, Hardouinia hassleri (Twitchell) : Apical system of
USNM 108382, from the Santonian, Tombigbee sand member of the Eutaw
formation at Catoma Creek, Montgomery County, Ala., X 21. 120, Hardouinia
pofosinisis Lambert: Apical system of USNM 131281, from the Campanian at
St. Luis Potosi, Mexico, X 6. 121, Hardouinia mortonis (Miclielin) : Apical
system of USNM 131257, from lower Maestrichtian, 2.1 miles south of Pontotoc
Courthouse. Miss., X 6. 122, Hardouinia porrechis (Clark) : Apical system of
USNM 21890, from lower Maestrichtian (Ripley formation) at blufif on right
bank of Chattahoochee River near old Alexander Landing, NW^ sec. 9, T. 9 N.,
R. 29 E., Barbour County, Ala., X 6. 123, Hardouinia kcUitmi (Stephenson):
Apical system of USNM 73421, paratype, from the lower Middle Maestrichtian
from the upper part of the Peedee formation, Rock Point Quarries, i mile
northeast of Rocky Point station. Pender County, N. C, X 6- 124, Hardouinia
mortonis (Michelin) : Adoral plate arrangement of USNM 131282, from the
lower Maestrichtian. Ripley formation, from bluffs of Chattahoochee River
10 miles south of Eufaula, Ala., X t. 125, 126, Archiacia palniafa Gauthier:
125, Apical system of holotype in Museum National d'Histoire Naturelle, Paris,
from the Cretaceous (Cenomanian) at Djebel Taferma, Tunisia: 126, Phyllode
of ambulacrum IV of specimen in Lambert Collection, Sorbonne, Paris, from the
Cretaceous (Cenomanian), Djebel Oum-Ali, Tunisia, X i.v 127, Archiacia
saadcnsis Peron and Gauthier: Phyllode of ambulacrum 11 of specimen in
Lambert Collection, Sorbonne, Paris, from the Cretaceous (Cenomanian) at
Bou Saade, Tunisia, X 8.
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Clarkiella Lambert, 1916a. Rev. crit. palaeozoologie, vol. 20, p. 169. Type
species by subsequent designation Lambert and Thiery (1921, p. 369), Cassidu-

lus conoideus Clark {in Clark and Twitchell, \gis)=iCassidiiliis hemisphericus

Slocum, 1909, Lambert (1920b, p. 138) proposed a substitute name, Cossman-

naster, for Clarkiella, thinking the latter to be a junior homonym of Clarkella

Walcott, 1908, a brachiopod. The two names, however, are not spelled the

same, and Clarkiella is not a junior homonym.

DESCRIPTION OF TYPE SPECIES

HARDOUINIA HEMISPHERICA (Slocum)

Plate 21, figures 6-10

Cassidiiliis hemisphericus Slocum, 1909. Field Mus. Nat. Hist., Gcol. scr., vol. 4,

No. I, p. 7, pi. I, figs. 7-9.

Material.—Holotype and a figured specimen studied.

Shape.—Medium size, circular in marginal outline, highly inflated,

almost as high as long; sides vertical, adoral surface flat; sutures

depressed.

Apical system.—Anterior, tetrabasal.

Ambulacra.—Petals well developed, broad, closing distally, of equal

length, extending almost to margin ; interporiferous zones wide, twice

width of poriferous zones
;
poriferous zones broad, slightly depressed,

pores conjugate, outer pore elongated transversely, slitlike; inner

round.

Periproct.—Marginal, low on vertical posterior margin, small,

longitudinally elongated.

Peristome.—Anterior, shape not known.

Floscelle.—Bourrelets strongly developed, probably pointed and

toothlike
;
phyllodes single pored, broad, pores arranged in two series

in each hal f-ambulacrum ; approximately eight pores in each outer

series, two in each inner series; buccal pores present.

Occurrence.—Upper Cretaceous (Late Maestrichtian) of south-

eastern United States.

Location of type specimen.—Chicago Museum of Natural History,

P. 10347.

Remarks.—All authors have considered Clarkiella as a separate

genus, although Cooke (1953, p. 18) suggested that it might prove

to be either a synonym or subgenus of Hardoidnia. Mortensen sep-

arated it because of what he considered to be its distinctive apical

system. However, its apical system is very similar to that found in

the type species of Hardoiiinia, H. mortonis, and it has no genital 5
as suggested by Mortensen.
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Genus AUSTRALANTHUS Bittner

Australanthus Bittner, 1892. Sitzungsb, Kais. Akad. Wiss., vol. loi, p. 350.
Type species by original designation, Cassiduhis longianus Gregory.

Medium size, oval, moderately inflated ; apical system monobasal

;

petals short, broad, open, strongly conjugate, with equal poriferous
zones, ambulacral plates beyond petals single pored

;
periproct supra-

marginal, longitudinal, narrow
;
peristome pentagonal ; bourrelets very

prominent, sharply inflated; phyllodes single pored with few pores;

buccal pores present ; adorally tubercles much larger, except for wide
naked zone in interambulacrum 5.

Comparison zvith other genera.—Australanthus is similar to Har-
douinia in having an inflated test, a supramarginal periproct, promi-
nent, pointed bourrelets, and phyllodes with few pores. It differs in

having a monobasal apical system.

Mortcnscn (1948, p. 222) considered Australanthus congeneric

with Procassidiilus and maintained Procassidulus even though it is

junior. Mortensen was not aware that Rhynchopygiis lapiscancri, the

type species of Procassidulus has a tetrabasal apical system which
immediately distinguishes it from A. longianus. Furthermore, its

test is much smaller, and its petals and bourrelets much less

developed.

Lambert and Thiery (1921, p. 363) refer four other species to

Australanthus, all from the Senonian. One of them, Gabb's Cassidu-

lus micrococcus, is a Hardouinia. I have not seen any specimens of

the other three species, but according to Stoliczka's (1873, pp. 31, 32)

descriptions of his Cassidulu^s crassus and C. emys their apical sys-

tems are tetrabasal, and therefore these two species should not be

referred to Australanthus. The fourth species, Cotteau's Cassidulus

municri, is supposed to be Senonian according to Lambert and Thiery,

although Cotteau (1887, p. 515) says it is from the Lower Eocene.

It resembles Australanthus, but without seeing specimens of it and

without knowing the structure of its phyllodes, I hesitate to refer it

to this genus.

Range and distribution.—Upper Eocene of Australia.

DESCRIPTION OF TYPE SPECIES

AUSTRALANTHUS LONGIANUS (Gregory)

Plate 27, figures 1-4

Cassidulus longianus Gregory, 1800. Geol. Mag., n.s., dec. 3, vol. 7, No. 11,

p. 482, pi. 13, figs. 1-3.

Material.—Four specimens studied in the British Museum (Natural

History), two in the Lambert Collection, Sorbonne, Paris, and eight

in the U. S. National Museum.
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Shape.—IMedium size, up to 50 mm. long, oval with smoothly

rounded marginal outline, steep sides, slightly flattened adapical sur-

face, with greatest width and height posterior to center.

Apical system.—Anterior, monobasal, large central area perforated

with madreporic pores, oculars small.

Ambulacra.—Petals open, short, extending between one-half and

two-thirds distance to margin; petal III longer than paired petals;

interporiferous zones slightly narrower than poriferous zones; pores

strongly conjugate, outer pore very elongate transversely, inner pore

slightly elongated. All petals flush with test. Suture between am-

bulacra plates passing through pores. Poriferous zones of same petal

of equal length.

Adoral intcravibulacra.—Single large plate in each interambula-

crum at peristome, preceded by pairs of slightly alternating plates of

nearly equal size.

Periproct.—Supramarginal, midway between apical system and

margin, opening very narrow, longitudinal, in a long narrow groove

extending to posterior margin.

Peristome.—Anterior, pentagonal, width equaling height.

Floscelle.—Bourrelets very prominent, sharply inflated, toothlike.

Phyllodes depressed, widened, single pored, very few pores, four in

each outer series, only one occluded pore in each phyllode, occurring

in right half-area in ambulacrum III, anterior in ambulacrum II

and IV, and posterior in I and V ; buccal pores present.

Tiiherculation.—Tubercles much larger adorally, with bosses ec-

centric anteriorly in large, deep scrobicules ; naked area in inter-

ambulacrum 5, ambulacrum III.

Occurrence.—Upper Eocene of Australia.

Location of type specimen.—British Aluseum (Natural History).

Family ARCHIACIDAE Cotteau and Triger, 1869

Medium size, elongate, highly inflated; apical system tetrabasal,

very anterior, four genital pores
;
periproct inframarginal, longi-

tudinal
;

peristome very eccentric anteriorly, longitudinal
;

petals

broad, closing distally, petal III absent or very short, with doubling

of pores ; single or double pores in ambulacral plates beyond petals

;

bourrelets moderately developed
;
phyllodes slightly widened, double

or single pored, two series of pores in each half-ambulacrum, with

or without buccal pores; tubercles slightly larger adorally, narrow,

naked zone in interambulacrum 5.
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Genera.—ArcJiiacia, Gentilia.

Range.—Cretaceous ( Urgonian-Cenomanian )

.

Comparison zvith other families.—The Archiacidae are distin-

guished by the absence or great reduction of a petal in ambulacrum
III, and the doubling of pores in ambulacrum III.

Genus ARCHIACIA L. Agassiz

Archiacia L. Agassiz, in Agassiz and Desor, 1847. Ann. Sci. Nat., ser. 3, vol. 7,

p. 159. Type species, Archiacia sandaliua Agassiz, by subsequent designation,

d'Orbigny (1856, p. 284).

GENERIC DESCRIPTION

Medium size, elongate, adapically high, in some species very in-

flated anteriorly, oral surface flat or sunken around peristome ; apical

system very eccentric anteriorly, tetrabasal, madreporite extending

posterior to posterior genital plates; petals short or long, anterior

petals (II and IV) curving posteriorly, shorter than posterior petals,

pores conjugate, in some species outer pore very elongated obliquely;

ambulacrum III not petaloid, often in a groove, usually with double

series of pore pairs in each half-ambulacrum
;
periproct inframar-

ginal, longitudinal
;
peristome central or anterior, longitudinal or

transverse ; bourrelets present, phyllodes broad, double pored, with

approximately six pore pairs in each outer series and three or four

in each inner.

Comparison zcith other genera.—Archiacia is most similar to

Gentilia, both genera having inflated tests, nondeveloped or short

petals III with doubling of the pores in the ambulacral plates beyond

the petal. Archiacia differs in having double pores in its ambulacral

plates beyond the petals and is probably ancestral to Gentilia.

Remarks.—The apical system has not been figured in most of the

species of this genus. Mortensen (1948, p. 319) suggested, after

noting Gauthier's (1889a, pi. 2, fig. 7) inaccurate figure of the apical

system in Archiacia palmata Gauthier, that the apical system in

Archiacia was typically monobasal. I have studied both the holotype

of A. pahnata in the d'Orbigny Collection in the Museum National

d'Histoire Naturelle and three specimens in the Lambert Collection

at the Sorbonne, Paris. The apical system (text fig. 125) is definitely

tetrabasal with genital 2 extending posteriorly. The genital plates

are not arranged in a cruciform fashion as shown in Gauthier's

figure. I also saw the apical system in Archiacia santonensis d'Orbigny

on a specimen in the d'Orbigny Collection, and it is very similar,
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being tetrabasal with genital 2 also extending posteriorly. Szorenyi

(1955b, text fig. 5) shows a monobasal apical system in her Archiacia

hnngarica, but I suspect that her figure is inaccurate. The shape of

the genital plates and the location of the madreporic pores suggests

a tetrabasal system.

The floscelle is very similar in most of the species of Archiacia.

As the phyllodes have not been figured before in this genus, I include

a drawing of a phyllode of A. palmata (text fig. 126) and A. saaden-

sis Pcron and Gauthier (text fig. 127), and photographs (pi. 22,

figs. 7-9) of ^. palmata.

Szorenyi (1955a, text fig. 6) shows single pores in ambulacrum III

of Archiacia hnngarica. As all the specimens of Archiacia that I

have seen have the pores paired, I suspect that her drawing is incor-

rect and that they are pore pairs.

Ecology.—Szorenyi (1955b, pp. 383-384) suggested that the high

test of echinoids of this genus, with the petals near the apex, indicate

that they lived partially buried on the sea floor.

Range and distribution.—Cretaceous (Cenomanian) of the circum-

Mediterranean countries; Szorenyi (1955a) has described two species

from the Lower Cretaceous (Urgonian to Aptian) of Bakony.

DESCRIPTION OF TYPE SPECIES

ARCHIACIA SANDALINA L. Agassiz

Plate 22, figures 4-6

Archiacia sandalina L. Agassiz, in Agassiz and Desor, 1847. Ann. Sci. Nat.,

ser. 3, vol. 7, p. 159; figured in Ann. Sci. Nat., ser. 3, vol. 6 (1846), pi. 15,

figs. 24-26, not figs. 27, 28 as stated by Agassiz. Although this species was
figured by Agassiz in 1846, there was no plate explanation and the species

must date from his description. Many authors have attributed this species

to d'Archiac. However, the manuscript in which he referred to this name
was never published.

Material.—I studied one specimen in the d'Orbigny Collection in

the Museum National d'Histoire Naturelle. This is evidently the

specimen referred to by d'Orbigny (1856, p. 285) but not the speci-

men he figured. The specimen is fairly well preserved, although part

of the apical system and peristome is absent.

Shape.—Medium size (approximately 30 mm. in length), elongate,

with adapical surface strongly inflated anteriorly, with pointed promi-

nence overhanging anterior margin; adorally margin flat, but de-

pressed around peristome.
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Apical system.—Small, very eccentric anteriorly, tetrabasal, but

owing to poor preservation, no other details visible.

Ambulacra.—Petals short, narrow, with slight tendency to close

distally; interporiferous zones almost twice width of poriferous

zones; pores conjugate, outer pore slightly elongate transversely.

Petals II and IV transverse or curving posteriorly. Ambulacrum III

not petaloid, arrangement of pore pairs not clear on specimen studied.

Pcriproct.—Inframarginal, longitudinal.

Peristome.—Slightly anterior, partially destroyed in specimen

studied, but from d'Orbigny's figure (1856, pi. 909, fig. 8), slightly

longitudinal.

Floscelle.—Bourrelets present; phyllodes broad (text fig. 127 for

A. saadensis), double pored with approximately six pore pairs in

each outer series and three or four in the inner series in each half-

ambulacrum ; no buccal pores.

Occurrence.—Cretaceous (Cenomanian) at Fourras, Charras, and

Port-des-Barques (Charente-Inferieure), France; Djebel Maghila,

Foum-el-Guelta ; Djebel Cehela, Tunisia ; Ain Baira and Bou-Saada,

Algeria.

Location of type specimen.—Holotype apparently lost, but plaster

cast in Museum d'llistoire Naturelle, Neuchatcl, Switzerland (Lam-

bert and Jeannet, 1928, p. 198).

Genus GENTILIA Lambert

Gentilia Lambert, 1918. Mem. Soc. Acad. Aube, ser. 3, vol. 55, p. 35. Type

species Gentilia fafileltensis Lambert by subsequent designation Lambert

(1920a, p. 154).

Synonym : Thomasastcr Lambert.

GENERIC DESCRIPTION

Medium size, usually inflated, greatest width posterior, slightly

pointed posterior margin, steep sides, flat adoral surface ; apical sys-

tem anterior, tetrabasal
;
petals very broad, closed distally, unequal,

petal III absent or very short, interporiferous zones very broad,

poriferous zones narrow, pores conjugate, outer pore slitlike; peri-

proct inframarginal, large, slightly longitudinal; peristome longi-

tudinal, flush with test ; bourrelets slightly developed
;
phyllodes wid-

ened, single pored with two series of pores in each half-ambulacrum

;

buccal pores absent or slightly developed ; adorally tubercles approxi-

mately same size as adapically, very narrow naked granular zone in

interambulacrum 5.
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Comparison with other genera.—Gentilia is most similar to Archia-

cia, for in both genera ambulacrum III is absent or slightly developed,

the periproct is inframarginal, the test well inflated, the petals broad,

the peristome longitudinal, and the phyllodes have two series of pores

in each half-ambulacrum. Gentilia differs in having single pores in

its ambulacral plates beyond the petals and in the phyllodes, whereas

in Archiacia they are double pored, and in Gentilia the apical system

is less anterior.

Remarks.—I was unable to find any specimens of the type species

in Paris but did study a specimen from the Lambert Collection la-

beled ? Gentilia globosa Lambert. I have not been able to find any

description of this species in the literature, and it is so similar to the

type species, Gentilia tafileltensis, that it may be conspecific. I in-

clude photographs (pi. 23, figs. 3, 4) of this specimen and a draw-

ing of one its phyllodes (text fig. 128). In the collections at the

Museum National d'Histoire Naturelle in Paris I found several

specimens labeled Pyguropsis noetlingi which belong to a new species

of Gentilia, described below.

In the specimen labeled ? Gentilia globosus and here provisionally

referred to G. tafileltensis there are no buccal pores. This is the only

specimen I have ever seen of a cassiduloid that had single-pored

phyllodes but no buccal pores. This specimen is Cenomanian, and

that is the time when the buccal pores and single-pored phyllodes first

appeared. In the new species of Gentilia, G. syriensis, there are

buccal pores but they are very minute. Again this species is

Cenomanian.

Range and distribution.—Cretaceous (Cenomanian) of Egypt,

Syria, and Morocco.

DESCRIPTION OF NEW SPECIES

GENTILIA SYRIENSIS Kier, new species

Plate 22, figures S-ii ; text figures 129-131

Material.—Eight specimens studied in the Museum National

d'Histoire Naturelle in Paris.

Shape.—Medium size, holotype 33 mm. long, broad with greatest

width posterior to center, rounded anterior margin, slightly pointed

posterior ; steep sides, flat adoral surface.

Apical system.—Anterior, tetrabasal, four genital pores.

Ambulacra.—Petals very broad, closing distally, with very broad

interporiferous zones, narrow poriferous zones with strongly con-
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jugate pores, outer pore slitlike
; petals V and I longer than others,

petal III very short, widely open; beyond petaloid portion single

pore in each ambulacral plate but with pores arranged in double

series (text fig. 131) almost to margin; ambulacral plates beyond

other petals single pored.

Periproct.—Inframarginal, slightly longitudinal, opening very large.

Peristome.—Very eccentric anteriorly, higher than wide, pentag-

onal.

Floscelle.—Bourrelets slightly developed
;
phyllodes (text fig. 129)

slightly widened, single pored, pores in two series in each half-ambu-

lacrum, five to six pores in each series ; minute buccal pores (text

fig. 130).

Tubercidatiofi.—Adorally, tubercles only slightly larger than

adapically, narrow naked granular zone in interambulacrum 5.

Occurrence.—Cretaceous (Cenomanian) of Syria; collected by

Dubertret.

Location of type specimen.—Holotype in Museum National d'His-

toire Naturelle, Paris.

Synonym of GENTILIA

Thomasaster Lambert, 1920b. Rev. crit. paleozool., vol. 24, p. 138 ; pro Thoniasia

Lambert, 1918; non Poche, 1900; nee. Ruebsaamen, 1910. Type species by

original designation, Archiacia araidahensis Gauthier.

Remarks.—Both Lambert (1937, p. 78) and Mortensen (1948,

p. 325) suggested that Thomasaster probably was not distinct from

Gentilia. I have not seen any specimens of the type species, but from

Gauthier 's description, it appears to be congeneric with Gentilia.

Family CASSIDULIDAE Agassiz and Desor, 1847

Small to large, elongate, flat adoral surface; apical system anterior,

tetrabasal or monobasal
;
periproct supramarginal to marginal, longi-

tudinal or transverse
;
peristome anterior, oval or pentagonal, trans-

verse
;
petals broad, usually equal length, often inconspicuous, porif-

erous zones of unequal length in most Tertiary species, ambulacral

plates beyond petals double pored in pre-Senonian species ; bourrelets

well developed
;
phyllodes widened, double or single pored, one or

more series of pores in each half-ambulacrum ; buccal pores absent

in pre-Senonian species ; tubercles much larger adorally than adap-

ically, naked granular zone in interambulacrum 5.

Genera.—Rhynchopygus, Nucleopygiis, Hypsopygaster, Ochetes,

Cassidulus, Rhyncholampas.
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Range.—Lower Cretaceous (Albian) to Recent.
Comparison with other genera.—The Cassidulidae are most similar

to the Xucleolitidae, from which they differ in having more developed
bourrelets, wider phyllodes with fewer pores, a naked, often pitted
zone adorally in interambulacnim 5, and larger tubercles adorally.

Genus RHYNCHOPYGUS d'Orbigny

Rhynchopygus d'Orbigny, 1856. PaL franc, Cretace, vol. 6, p. 323. Type species
by virtual monotypy, Cassidulus marmini Agassiz. d'Orbigny referred another
species to this genus, but since he questioned whether it really belonged to
the genus, it is not available as type species.

Synonyms
: ? Paralampas Duncan and Sladen ; Procassidulus Lambert.

GENERIC DESCRIPTION

Small, low, oval, or with greatest width posterior to center, anterior

margin smoothly rounded, posterior often pointed, anterior adapical

surface gently curved, posterior often truncated obliquely; adoral

surface flat; apical system anterior, tetrabasal, four genital pores;

petals shghtly or well developed, equal or with ambulacrum III

longer than others, open or closing distally, conjugate pores, am-
bulacral plates beyond petals with single pores; periproct supra-

marginal, transverse or longitudinal, groove extending from opening

to posterior margin
; peristome, central to anterior, circular to oval

;

bourrelets well developed, often pointed; phyllodes widened, single

pored, with slight crowding, only few pores occluded ; buccal pores

present; tubercles adorally much larger; naked, often pitted, median

area in interambulacrum 5, ambulacrum III.

Comparison with other genera.—Rhynchopygus is very similar to

Cassidulus but differs in having a tetrabasal apical system. It is

Figs. 128-136.—128, GentUia tafileltensis ? Lambert: Phyllode of ambula-
crum IV of specimen in the Lambert Collection, Sorbonne, Paris, probably from
the Cretaceous (Cenomanian) at Riz el Abiod, X 10. 129-131, GentUia syriensis

Kier: 129, Phyllode of ambulacrum IV of specimen in Museum National
d'Histoire Naturelle, Paris, from Cretaceous (Cenomanian) of Syria, X 10

;

130, enlarged view of adoral portion of same phyllode showing minute buccal
pores, X15; ^3i> view of left poriferous zone of ambulacrum III adoral to

petaloid portion showing arrangement of pores into two series, on same speci-

men as figure 130, X 20. 132, 133, Rhynchopygus lusitanicus (De LoriolJ : 132,

Phyllode of ambulacrum V of USNM 131264, from the Upper Cretaceous
(Lower Turonian) at Pougnadoresses (Gard), France, X 20; 133, apical system
of same specimen, X 20. 134? Rhynchopygus marmini (Agassiz) : Apical system
of USXil 19559, from the Upper Cretaceous (Senonian) at Port Brehay,
Manche, France, X 15- i35. 136, Rhynchopygus lapiscancri (Leske) : 135, Apical
system of USN^I 131263, from the Upper Cretaceous (Maestrichtian) at

St. Pietersberg, Belgium, X15; 136, phyllode of ambulacrum V of USNM
131260, from the Upper Cretaceous (Maestrichtian) at Beeringen (Charb.),
Belgium, X I5-
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probably the ancestor of Ca^ssidulus. It differs from Nuclcopygus in

having much more pronounced bourrelets, more widened phyllodes,

larger adoral tubercles, and a wider naked zone in interambulacrum 5.

Remarks.—Mortensen was not aware that the apical system in

Rhynchopygus marmini was tetrabasal and considered Rhynchopygus

as a synonym of Cassidulus. I have also found a tetrabasal apical

system in Rhynchopygus macari (Smiser) and in Rhynchopygus

lapiscancri (Leske). These three species have many features in com-

mon and appear to be clearly congeneric, and distinct from Cassidulus.

They are small forms with supramarginal periprocts (the fact that

the periproct is transverse in R. marmini and R. macari and longi-

tudinal in R. lapiscancri does not seem to be of generic significance),

similar petals, and flat adoral surfaces. Their close relationship is

shown strikingly by their identical floscelles with extremely well-

developed bourrelets and broad, similar phyllodes.

Rhynchopygus liisitaniciis (De Loriol) from the lowest Turonian

is the oldest species of this genus that I have studied. Its apical sys-

tem (text fig. 133) is tetrabasal not monobasal as previously thought.

Its phyllodes (text fig. 132) have more pores than found in the

Senonian species of this genus, confirming the suggestion made herein

that the number of phyllodal pores is reduced in many genera in

time.

Kew (1920, pp. 138-142) placed all the American west coast spe-

cies of cassidulids in Rhynchopygus, which he considered to be a

subgenus of Cassidulus. I have studied the type specimens of these

species and do not believe that any of them belong in Rhynchopygus.

They all have monobasal apical systems ; three of them, C. ellipticus

Kew, C. californicus Anderson, and C. ynesensis, are herein referred

to Cassidulus and C. mexicanus Kew to Rhyncholampas.

Range and distribution.—Upper Cretaceous (Turonian-Maestrich-

tian) of Belgium, Holland, and France. The distribution of this

genus will not be known until all the species previously referred to

Cassidulus have been reexamined and their apical systems studied.

DESCRIPTION OF TYPE SPECIES

RHYNCHOPYGUS MARMINI (L. Agassiz)

Plate 24, figures 1-4; text figures 134, 137

Cassidulus marmini L. Agassiz, in L. Agassiz and Desor, 1847. Ann. Sci. Nat.,

ser. 3, vol. 7, p. 157.

Material.—Twelve specimens studied in the U. S. National Mu-
seum, and several in the Lambert Collection at the Sorbonne, Paris.
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Shape.—Small, usually less than 15 mm. long; anterior, posterior

margin smoothly rounded, sides straight, adapically slightly inflated,

with posterior surface obliquely truncated ; adorally flattened.

Apical system.—Slightly anterior, tetrabasal (text fig. 134), four

genital pores, madreporite extending posteriorly, separating posterior

genital and ocular plates.

Ambulacra.—Petals very inconspicuous, difficult to see on well-

preserved specimens; narrow with narrow interporiferous zones,

petals III longer than others, open, other petals slightly closed; pores

conjugate, outer pore slightly elongated transversely.

Periproct.—Supramarginal, transverse, small, opening in underside

of large overhang, with deep transverse indentation dorsal to it;

opening not in this transverse indentation as formerly supposed.

Peristome.—Slightly anterior, circular.

Floscelle.—Bourrelets strongly developed, pointed, phyllodes (text

fi&- 137) widened, single pored, broad, with four pores in each outer

series, and one to two in each inner ; buccal pores present ; sphaeridia

in two series along midline of each ambulacrum.

Tiiherculation.—Adapically, tubercles very small, covering whole

surface, obscuring petals ; adorally tubercles larger, except for naked,

pitted medial area in interambulacrum 5, ambulacrum III.

Occurrence.—Upper Cretaceous (Maestrichtian), Holland, France.

Location of type specimen.—Unknown.
Remarks.—d'Orbigny's (1856, pi. 927) figures of this species are

erroneous in several important details. He shows a wide bilobed

opening for the periproct, whereas in reality the opening is much
smaller and occurs on the lower side of the overhang, not in the

surface posterior to the overhang as shown in his figure. The
bourrelets are pointed, not bulbous, and there are very few pores in

the phyllodes, not many as shown in his drawing. d'Orbigny does not

show the naked, pitted zone in interambulacrum 5 and ambulacrum

III, and the petals are not as conspicuous as he depicts them.

? Synonym of RHYNCHOPYGUS

Paralampas Duncan and Sladen, 1882. Pal. Indica, ser. 14, vol. i, pt. 3, p. 72.

Type species, Paralampas pilcus Duncan and Sladen, by subsequent designa-

tion, Lambert and Thiery, 1921, p. 371.

Remarks.—This genus was erected by Duncan and Sladen for two

species from the Paleocene of India which differ from Cassidulus by

having a higher test and lacking a naked medial zone in interambula-

crum 5 and ambulacrum III. The higher test does not seem to me
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Figs. 137-143.

—

137, Rhynchopygus marmini (Agassiz) : Floscelle of specimen in Lambert Collec-

tion, Sorbonne, Paris, from the Upper Cretaceous (Maestrichtian) at Fresville, France, X 6. 138,

Nucleopygus minimus (d'Orbigny) : Phyllode of ambulacrum V of specimen in Lambert Collection,

Sorbonne, Paris, from the Upper Cretaceous (Senonianl at St. Paterne, France, X 15- 139, Nucleo-

pygus paralleius (Agassiz) : Phyllode of ambulacrum V of USNM 131283, from the Upper Creta-

ceous (Turonian) at Bousse, France, X i5- 140, Nucleopygus minor Desor: Phyllode of ambulacrum
V of specimen 2523 in the Museum of Comparative Zoology, Harvard, from the Upper Cretaceous

(Senonian) at Royan, France, X iS- 141, Nucleopygus angustatus (Clark): Phyllode of ambulacrum
II of holotype, USNM 103701, from the Cretaceous (Cenomanian), Buda limestone. Shoal Creek,

Austin, Tex., X iS. 142, Nucleopygus scrobiculatus (Goldfuss) : Phyllode III of USNM 131278, from
the Upper Cretaceous (Maestrichtian) from top of quarry of Kalkmergelmaatschappij, St. Pieters-

berg, Belgium, X iS- 143. Hypsopygaster ungosensis Bajarunas: Phj'llode of ambulacrum V, from

specimen in Geologic Museum of RAN, Russia, from the Danian, at Ungozya, Mangyshlak, Russia,

XiS.
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to be an important character worthy of generic distinction, but the

absence of the naked area is significant. Unfortunately, I have been
unable to study any specimens of their two species, and Duncan and
Sladen do not figure well the adoral surfaces of either species. Until

this area has been reexamined, it seems best to consider this genus

tentatively as a synonym of Rhynchopygus. Lambert {in Besairie and
Lambert, 1930, p. 114) describes another Paralampas, P. besairici,

but again his figures do not clearly show this median zone, Fischer

(195 1, pp. 69, 71) refers Rhyncholampas lyelli (Conrad) and Rhyn-
cholampas glohosus (Fischer) to Paralampas, and considers Para-

lampas as a subgenus of Cassidulus. Both of these species, however,

have a naked medial zone adorally, and should be referred to

Rhyncholampas.

Synonym of RHYNCHOPYGUS

Procassidulns Lambert, 1918. Mem. Soc. Acad. Aube, ser. 3, vol. 55, p. 33.

Type species by original designation, Echinites lapiscancri Leske.

DESCRIPTION OF TYPE SPECIES

RHYNCHOPYGUS LAPISCANCRI (Leske)

Plate 24, figures 5-8; text figures 135, 136

Echinites lapis-cancri Leske, 1778. Klein's Naturalis dispositio echinodermatum,

p. 256, pi. 43, figs. ID, II.

Material.—Fifty-two specimens studied in the U. S. National

Museum.
Shape.—Small, elongate, smoothly rounded anterior margin, pointed

posterior margin, flattened adoral surface, greatest width posterior

to center, greatest height at center, oblique posterior face.

Apical system.—Tetrabasal (text fig. 135), anterior, madreporite

extending posteriorly separating posterior genital and ocular plates.

Ambulacra.—Petals of unequal length, petal III the longest, ex-

tending over two-thirds distance to margin, petals II and IV over

one-half, petals V and I the shortest, less than one-half
;
pores con-

jugate, outer pore slightly elongated transversely; interporiferous

zones twice width of poriferous zones at greatest width
;
petals closing

distally.

Periproct.—Supramarginal, midway between apical system and

posterior margin, oval, slightly elongated longitudinally ; slight groove

extending posteriorly.

Peristome.—Anterior, pentagonal, higher than wide.
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Floscelle.—Bourrelets strongly developed, highly inflated, pointed

;

phyllodes single pored (text fig. 136), broad, with five to seven pores

in each outer series and one to three in each inner series ; buccal pores

present.

Tuberculation.—Adorally, tubercles much larger, bosses anterior,

in deep, anteriorly elongated scrobicules ; naked pitted medial area in

interambulacrum 5, ambulacrum III.

Occurrence.—Maestrichtian of France, Belgium, and Holland.

Location of type specimen.—Unknown.

Remarks.—Lambert created Procassidulus as a substitute name

for Cassiduhts which he thought was preoccupied.

Genus NUCLEOPYGUS L. Agassiz

Nttclcopygus L. Agassiz, 1840a. Catalogus systematicus ectyporum echino-

dermatum fossilium musei Neocomensis, pp. 7, 17. Type species by subsequent

designation, Lambert, 1898, p. 165, Nucleopygus minor Desor.

Synonyms : Lychnidius Pomel ; Porobrissus Lambert.

GENERIC DESCRIPTION

Small, low, generally oval, well-rounded margin, depressed peri-

stome ; apical system tetrabasal, often very eccentric anteriorly

;

petals narrow, inconspicuous, usually open, with conjugate pores,

ambulacral plates beyond petals single pored
;
periproct supramarginal,

longitudinal, in groove extending to posterior margin
;
peristome

pentagonal or subpentagonal, anterior ; bourrelets slightly to mod-

erately developed, not pointed; phyllodes single pored, narrow or

only slightly widened, very few or no occluded pores ; buccal pores

present ; adoral tubercles of same size or only slightly larger than

adapical, very narrow naked zone often in interambulacrum 5, often

pitted.

Comparison with other genera.—Nucleopygus is similar to Nucleo-

lites in having a supramarginal periproct and short petals, but differs

in having less conspicuous, narrower petals, a more elongate test, and

single-pored phyllodes with buccal pores. It differs from Petalohrissus

in having narrower petals, a smaller test, and narrower phyllodes

with fewer occluded pores. It is similar to Rhynchopygus in its petals

and shape and size of test, but is distinguished from it by its less

developed bourrelets, narrower phyllodes, and smaller adoral tu-

bercles. Finally, it differs from Ochetes in having less developed

bourrelets, single pored phyllodes, more developed petals, and smaller

adoral tubercles.
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Range and distribution.—Upper Cretaceous (Cenomanian to Mae-
strichtian) of Europe, Africa, and United States. Lambert and
Thiery give a much wider range to this genus, from the Aptian to

Recent. However, the Aptian species, Desor's Echinobrissus placen-

tula, is not a Nucleopygus. I have seen specimens of this species;

its phyllodes are double pored and it should be referred to Nucleo-

Utes. The oldest specimens I have seen of Nucleopygus were from
the Cenomanian, Gres Vert, at Le Mans. These specimens, which

are in the ficole National Superieure des Mines in Paris, were labeled

Niicleolites lacunosus but resemble more closely d'Orbigny's Echino-

brissus similis. They have single-pored phyllodes and definitely be-

long in Nucleopygus. A photograph of the adapical surface of one

of them is included herein (pi. 24, fig. 9). I have also seen speci-

mens of Agassiz's Niicleolites parallelus from the Turonian, and

d'Orbigny's Echinobrissus minimus from the Senonian. Both of

these species have single-pored phyllodes (text figs. 138, 139) with

very few pores, small tests, slightly developed petals, and a supra-

marginal periproct, all characters typical of Nucleopygus. Of the

three post-Cretaceous species that Lambert and Thiery refer to

Nucleopygus, Edwards' Nucleolites recens is the type species of

another genus, Apatopygus; Cotteau's Echinobrissus dclfortrieri and

Zittel's Nucleolites papillosus may each be a Cassidulus.

DESCRIPTION OF TYPE SPECIES

NUCLEOPYGUS MINOR Desor

Plate 24, figures 10, 11; text figure 140

Nucleopygus minor Desor, 1842. Des galerites, p. 33, pi. 5, figs. 20-22.

Material.—Nine specimens studied in the Lambert Collection at

the Sorbonne, one in the Museum National d'Histoire Naturelle,

Paris, and three in the Museum of Comparative Zoology, Harvard.

Shape.—Very small, usually less than 8 mm. long, moderately

inflated with greatest height anterior to center, greatest width pos-

terior ; anterior margin smoothly rounded, posterior slightly truncated

by anal groove; sides smoothly rounded, adoral surface depressed

at peristome.

Apical system.—Anteriorly eccentric, tetrabasal, with four genital

pores.

Ambulacra.—Petals inconspicuous, narrow, open, flush with test,

short, petal HI shorter than others, inner pore of pore pair round,

outer round or slightly elongate transversely, conjugate.
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Perlproct.—Supramarginal, longitudinal, in deep groove extending

posteriorly to margin.

Peristome.—Anterior, depressed, subpentagonal, wider than high.

Floscelle.—Bourrelets moderately developed, vertical sides; phyl-

lodes single pored, not widened, only slight crowding of pores (text

fig. 140) ; buccal pores present.

TubereIllation.—Adorally, pores only slightly larger than adap-

ically.

Occurrence.—Upper Cretaceous (Senonian), Royan, St. Paterne,

France.

Location of type specimen.—According to Desor (1858, p. 266)

in the Michelin Collection, which according to Lambert and Jeannet

(1928) is in the ficole National Superieure des Mines in Paris.

I was unable to find the specimen there.

Remarks.—This species has been attributed by most workers to

Agassiz (1840a), but it is a nomen nudum in that reference.

Synonym of NUCLEOPYGUS

LychnidiU'S Pomel, 1883. Class meth., p. 55. Type species by monotypy, Nucleo-

lifcs scrohiculatus Goldfuss.

Remarks.—Lychniditts is indistinguishable from Nuclcopygits.

Its type species is very similar to the type species of Nucleopygus

and certainly congeneric with it. In both species the test is small,

elongate, with supramarginal, longitudinal periproct, inconspicuous

petals, pentagonal transverse peristome, moderately developed bourre-

lets, slightly crowded single-pored phyllodes, and tetrabasal apical

system.

DESCRIPTION OF TYPE SPECIES

NUCLEOPYGUS SCROBICULATUS (Goldfuss)

Plate 25, figures 1-4 ; text figure 142

Nuclcolitcs sci'obicidalus Goldfuss, 1826. Petrefacta Germaniae, p. 138, pi. 43,

fig. 3-

Material.—Sixteen specimens studied in the U. S. National Mu-
seum.

Shape.—Very small, oval, inflated, rounded margin.

Apical system.—Anterior, tetrabasal (for an excellent description

and figures, see Engel and Meijer (1957, p. 91, text figs, i, 2).

Ambulacra.—Petals slightly developed, short, with slight tendency

to close distally; interporiferous zones approximately same width as
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poriferous; pores slightly conjugate, both inner and outer pore of

pair round; ambulacral plates single pored beyond petals.

Periproct.—Supramarginal, longitudinal, high on slight posterior

truncation.

Peristome.—Central, depressed, subpentagonal, vertically walled.

Floscelle.—Bourrelets vertical, slightly inflated
;
phyllodes single

pored, no widening of area, slight crowding (text fig. 142).

TuhcrcuJation.—Adorally, tubercles of approximately same size as

adapically ; slight naked, granular zone in interambulacrum on some

specimens, absent on others.

Occurrence.—Upper Cretaceous (Maestrichtian) of Holland and

Belgium.

Location of type specimen.—University of Bonn, Germany.

Synonym of NUCLEOPYGUS

Porohrissns Lambert, 1916. Rev. crit. palaeozool., vol. 20, p. 169. Type species

by monotypy, Ech'mobrissus angustatus Clark, 1915.

DESCRIPTION OF TYPE SPECIES

NUCLEOPYGUS ANGUSTATUS (Clark)

Plate 24, figures 12, 13; text figure 141

Echinobrissus angustatus Clark, in Clark and Twilchcll, 1915- U. S. Gcol. Surv.

Monogr. 54, p. 69, pi. 27, figs. 2a-c.

Material.—Eighteen specimens studied in the collection of Univer-

sity of Texas, and holotype and paratype in U. S. National Museum.

Shape.—Small, average 15 mm. long, oval, low, greatest width

posterior to center, greatest height anterior, adoral surface depressed

around peristome.

Apical system.—Very eccentric anteriorly, tetrabasal, with genital

2 extending posteriorly separating posterior oculars.

Ambulacra.—Petals slightly developed, short, petal III shorter

than others, closing slightly distally, interporiferous zones equal in

width to poriferous zones; outer pore very slightly elongated trans-

versely, inner pore round, conjugate.

Periproct.—Supramarginal, midway between apical system and

posterior margin ; elongate longitudinally, in groove extending to

posterior margin.

Peristome.—Anterior, oval transversely, depressed.

Floscelle.—Bourrelets slightly developed, phyllodes slightly devel-

oped (text fig. 141), single pored, six pores in each outer series,

three to four in each inner series; buccal pores present.
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Tiiherciilation.—Adorally tubercles only slightly larger than adap-

ically.

Occurrence.—Upper Cretaceous (Cenomanian), Buda limestone,

Shoal Creek, Austin, Tex.

Location of type specimen.—U. S. National Museum, 1 03701.

Remarks.—Clark's {in Clark and Twitchell, 191 5, pi. 27, fig. 2a)

original figure of the type specimen of this species showed a small

round periproct. Lambert erected Porobrissits for this species, dis-

tinguishing it from Nucleopygus by the shape of its periproct. Cooke

(1946, p. 222) later removed the matrix from the sulcus, revealing

a longitudinally elongated periproct similar to that found in Nucleo-

pygus. Cooke (1955, p. 97) removed the species from Nucleopygus

because "Nucleopygus minor Agassiz, the type species of Nucleo-

pygus, appears to have a large, flush periproct." Cooke probably

studied Desor's figures oi N. minor (copied in Mortensen, 1948,

fig. 164). Desor's figure does show a flush periproct, but this figure

is not correct, as the periproct is definitely not flush, but in a groove

(see pi. 24, fig. 10). I agree with Mortensen in considering E.

angustatus congeneric with A^. minor. Both species are small, low,

with tetrabasal apical system, short, slightly developed petals, supra-

marginal, grooved periproct, and single-pored phyllodes.

Genus HYPSOPYGASTER Bajarunas

Hypsopygastcr Bajarunas, 1915. Ilypsopygaster, a new genus of sea-urchins

from the Danian deposits of Mangyshlak. Geo!. Vestnik-Petrograd, vol. i,

p. 230 (not seen). Type species by monotypy, Hypsopygastcr ungosensis

Bajarunas.

GENERIC DESCRIPTION

Small, posterior margin truncated with periproct high on trunca-

tion, apical system monobasal, three genital pores, no pore in left

anterior genital plate, petals slightly developed, ambulacra single

pored beyond petals ; bourrelets strongly developed, toothlike
;
phyl-

lodes single pored, broad with few pores, buccal pores present

;

adorally tubercles much larger than adapically, naked sternal zone.

Comparison with other genera.—Hypsopygastcr ungosensis re-

sembles Rhynchopygus inarmini Desmoulins from the Maestrichtian

in its small size, slightly developed petals, marginal outline of test,

broad phyllodes, pointed bourrelets, and naked pitted zone along inter-

ambulacrum 5. H. ungosensis differs in having a monobasal apical

system with three instead of four genital pores, a longitudinal peri-
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proct instead of transverse, a test highly inflated at its posterior

margin, and no inner pores in its phyllodes.

Hypsopygaster resembles Nucleopygiis in its small test, inconspicu-

ous petals, and slightly developed phyllodes, but differs in having

a marginal periproct, a monobasal apical system with only three

genital pores, and strongly developed bourrelets.

Mortensen (1948, pp. 233, 236) considered Hypsopygaster as a

synonym of Studeria mainly because H. ungosensis also has only

three genital pores. However, the type species of Studeria, S. elegans,

is a larger form, has no inflated posterior, has much more developed

petals, and lacks pointed bourrelets.

Range and distribution.—Danian of Russia.

DESCRIPTION OF TYPE SPECIES

HYPSOPYGASTER UNGOSENSIS Bajarunas

Plate 25, figures 8-10; plate 26, figures i, 2; text figures 143, 147

Hypsopygaster ungosoisis Bajarunas, op. cit., p. 230 (not seen).

Material.—Twelve specimens studied from the Geological Museum
of the Academy of Sciences at Leningrad ; some of them are para-

types.

Shape.—Small, average length 12 mm., elongate, posterior margin

truncated producing an oblique face sloping outward causing a dorsal

overhang ;
greatest width at center, greatest height near posterior

margin at top of posterior truncation.

Apical system.—Anterior (text fig. 147), monobasal, three genital

pores, left anterior pore absent, ocular plates very small.

Ambulacra.—Petals subpetaloid, not visible on unweathered speci-

men, pores of pore pair equal, not conjugate
;
petals short, equal in

length, extending one-half distance to margin (text fig. 147), open,

interporiferous zone less than twice width of poriferous zone; five

to seven pore pairs in each poriferous zone ; ambulacral plates single

pored beyond petals.

Periproct.—High on posterior truncation, slightly visible from

above on some specimens, longitudinal, slight groove below opening.

Peristome.—Anterior, higher than wide, sunken.

Ploscelle.—Bourrelets strongly developed, pointed, extending out

over peristome opening; phyllodes (text fig. 143) sunken, broad,

single pored, arranged in one series in each half-ambulacrum, three

or four pores in each ; buccal pores separated from peristome by rim

joining bourrelets ; sphaeridia in a double series along midline.
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Tuberculation.—Adorally tubercles considerably larger than adapi-

cally ; naked, pitted medial zone in interambulacrum 5.

Occurrence.—Danian, Ungozya, Mangyshlak, Russia.

Location of type specimen.—Geological Museum of the Academy

of Sciences, Leningrad, Russia.

Genus OCHETES Pomel

Ochetes Pomel, 1883. Class, nicth., p. 57. Type species, herein designated,

NuclcoUtcs morrisii Forbes.

GENERIC DESCRIPTION

Small, elongate, low ; apical system tetrabasal, central, four genital

pores
;
petals slightly developed, periproct supramarginal, in deep

groove
;
peristome anterior, pentagonal ; bourrelets well developed

;

phyllodes very broad, double pored with pore pairs in two series,

few in inner series ; no buccal pores, sphaeridia in two rows in each

ambulacrum ; tubercles on adoral surface large with bosses eccentric

anteriorly in large scrobicules ; naked, pitted area in interambulacrum

5, ambulacrum III.

Comparison with other genera.—Ochetes is distinguished from

Nucleopygns by its less developed petals, more developed bourrelets,

broader, double-pored phyllodes lacking buccal pores, and much larger

adoral tubercles. It is easily distinguished from Nucleolites by its

lower test, subpetaloid petals, more developed bourrelets, and greatly

widened phyllodes with fewer pore pairs in the inner series. Further-

more, in Ochetes morrisii the tubercles on the adoral surface are

much larger than those on the adapical, and there is a naked, pitted

area in interambulacrum 5 and ambulacrum III.

Ochetes is similar to Rhynchopygus, both genera having small,

low tests, slightly developed petals, tetrabasal apical systems, supra-

marginal periproct, and a well-developed floscelle. In both genera

the tubercles on the adoral surface are large, and there is a naked,

pitted area in interambulacrum 5 and ambulacrum III, However,

in Ochetes the phyllodes are double pored, whereas in Rhynchopy-

gus they are single, and in Ochetes the bourrelets are less pointed.

As both these distinguishing characters are more primitive, and

as Ochetes occurs in older rocks, it is probably an ancestor of

RhyncJwpygus.

Remarks.—Lambert and Thiery (1921, p. 347) and Mortensen

(1948, p. 185) both considered Ochetes a synonym of Nitcleopygus.

While it is true that most of the species that Pomel referred to his
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genus probably do belong to Nucleopygus, one of them. Forbes'

Nucleolites morrisii, definitely does not. Unfortunately, this species

had never been well figured, and the characters that distinguish it

from Nucleopygus were not known to Lambert and Thiery, IMorten-

sen, or Pomel.

Range and distribution.—Lower Cretaceous (x\lbian-Cenomanian),

England.

OCHETES MORRISII (Forbes)

Plate 25, figures 5-7; text figures 144-146

Nucleolites morrisii Forbes, 1849. Mem. Geo!. Surv. United Kingdom, dec. i,

p. 8.

Material.—I studied ii specimens of this species in the British

Museum (Natural History) including the specimen figured by
Wright (1882, pi. 78, fig. 4). All the specimens came from the

same two localities mentioned by Forbes in his original description

of the species. The single specimen from Blackdown, Devon, is

silicified, but the other specimens, all from Warminster, Wiltshire,

are calcareous.

Shape.—Small, largest specimen 16.5 mm. long, elongate, angular

marginal outline, posterior pointed except where blunted by anal

groove, sides straight, parallel, very depressed, with greatest height

posterior to center; adorally depressed, interambulacrum 5 slightly

inflated along median suture.

Apical system.—Central, tetrabasal, most sutures not visible, geni-

tal plate 2 small (text fig. 144) not extending posteriorly between

posterior genital plates; four genital pores, right posterior pore

slightly displaced laterally and posteriorly ; ocular plates narrow, long.

Ambulacra.—Petals only slightly developed, very narrow, not clos-

ing, extending almost to margin, petals II, III, and IV straight,

petals V and I flexuous, curving distally away from each other.

Interporiferous zones expanding distally; poriferous zones narrow,

pores oblique to each other, inner pore distal to outer, not conjugate,

slightly elongated obliquely, inner round (text fig. 144) ;
pores beyond

petals minute.

Adoral interambulacra.—Plates large, not alternating, single plate

at peristome.

Periproct.—Supramarginal, midway between apical system and

posterior margin ; circular to oval, in deep, flat-bottomed, triangular

groove extending to posterior margin.

Peristome.—Anterior, higher than wide, pentagonal.
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Figs. 144-148.—144-146, Ochetes morrisn (Forbes) : 144, Portion of adapical region in spec!

men E 42411 in the British Museum (Natural History), from the Lower Cretaceous (Uppe
Albian) Upper Greensand, Warminster, Wiltshire, England, X 10. 145, 146, Phvllodes of ambii
lacra I and 111 of specimen E 32388 from the same locality, X 20. 147, Hypsopygaster tingosen
SIS Bajarunas: Adapical view of specimen in Geologic Museum of RAN, Russia, from tli'

Daman at Ungozya, Mangyshlak, Russia, X 4- 148, Cassidulns cariboeanim Lamarck: a. View
of distal portion of petal as viewed from the outside of the test of USNM 634001b, from Antigua
West Indies (living), X u; b, inside view of same petal of same specimen.

172
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Floscdle.—Boiirrelets well developed, triangular, not vertical. Phyl-

lodes very broad, double pored (text figs. 145, 146), two series of

pore pairs in each half-ambulacrum ; few in inner series, one in

ambulacrum III, one or two in ambulacra II and IV, one to three

in ambulacra V and I : five to eight in each outer series, all pores

widely separated from peristome. Sphaeridia very large, approxi-

mately eight in each ambulacrum, arranged in double alternating

series ; no buccal pores.

Tuberculation.—Tubercles, perforate, very small adapically, ador-

ally much larger, with deep, large, longitudinally oriented scrobicules,

with bosses anteriorly situated in each scrobicule ; tubercles largest

in paired interambulacra midway between peristome and margin, no

tubercles in ambulacrum III, or in anterior portion of interambula-

crum 5. All adoral areas devoid of tubercles, profusely pitted.

Occurrence.—Cretaceous, Upper Albian, Upper Greensand, Black-

down, Devon, Warminster, Wiltshire ; Cenomanian, Chloritic marl,

Chardstock, Somerset.

Location of type specimen.—Unknown ; not in the British Museum
(Natural History). According to Wright (1875, Cretaceous, p. 251),

Forbes "detected" the type in Professor Tennant's Collection.

Remarks.—d'Orbigny (1858, p. 407) described and figured a

French specimen that he referred to this species. I have not seen his

specimen, but from a study of his figures and his description of it,

it does not belong to this species. d'Orbigny's specimen is much
larger and has a very different shape, with its greatest width posterior

to the center, whereas in the English specimens of Ochetes morrisii

the sides are parallel. The test is much higher in the French speci-

men, and the margin much smoother, with an anteriorly eccentric

instead of central apical system, much more developed petals, with

petals V and I straight instead of curved marginally. Adorally, the

French specimen lacks the well-developed floscelle, naked, pitted areas

in interambulacrum 5 and ambulacrum III, and the large, deeply

scrobiculated tubercles. This specimen is certainly not conspecific or

even congeneric with the English specimens. Although it may repre-

sent a new species, I do not erect one myself, as I have not seen any

specimens.

Morphological note.—Owing to the severe weathering of some of

the specimens of O. morrisii, the phyllodes appear at first glance to

be single pored. The pores have been so enlarged that the calcite

separating the two pores of a pore pair is usually absent.
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Genus CASSIDULUS Lamarck

Cassidulus Lamarck, 1801. Systeme animaux sans vertebres, p. 348. Type species

by monotypy, Cassididus cariboearum Lamarck.

Synonym : Glossaster Lambert.

GENERIC DESCRIPTION

Small, low, elongate ; apical system monobasal, four genital pores

;

petals slightly or well developed, straight, open or closing distally,

poriferous zones of same petal usually unequal, ambulacral plates

beyond petals single pored
;
periproct supramarginal, longitudinal or

transverse, with groove extending from opening to posterior margin

;

peristome anterior, pentagonal, transverse ; bourrelets well developed

;

phyllodes widened, single pored with slight crowding of pores, one

or two or no occluded pores ; buccal pores present ; adorally, tubercles

much larger, scrobicules often polygonal, with bosses eccentric an-

teriorly; adorally, naked, often pitted area in interambulacrum 5,

ambulacrum III.

Comparison with other genera.—Cassididus is very similar to

Rhynchopygus but differs in having a monobasal apical system as

opposed to the tetrabasal system in Rhynchopygus. As Cassididus

occurs later, in the Tertiary, whereas Rhynchopygus is from the

Upper Cretaceous, and since Cassidulus has a more advanced apical

system, there is little doubt that it is descended from Rhynchopygus.

Cassididus differs from Rhyncholampas in having a smaller, more

elongate test, narrower, nonlanceolate petals, a usually less posterior

periproct, and phyllodes with fewer pores. It differs from Hypsopy-

gaster in having more developed petals and less pointed bourrelets.

Remarks.—This genus includes most of the Tertiary species that

Lambert and Thiery referred to their Procassidulus, except for

Twitchell's Cassidulus depressus, which Cooke (1959, p. 64) con-

siders a synonym of Eurhodia patelliformis (Bouve), Desor's Cassid-

idus amygdala, which also appears to be a Eurhodia, and Kew's

Cassidulus mexicanus, which is a Rhyncholampas. Many of the

pre-Tertiary species that Lambert and Thiery refer to Procassidulus,

including the type species, have a tetrabasal apical system and should

be referred to Rhynchopygus. All the Tertiary species that they refer

to Rhynchopygus, except R. dyasteroides Duncan, have monobasal

apical systems and should be referred to Cassidulus. Cooke (i959)

pp. 56-59) refers four species to Cassididus (Cassidulus), but three

of them, C. sabistonenis Kellum, C. gouldii (Bouve), and C. ericsoni

Fischer, are very large, have well-developed phyllodes, and probably
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should be referred to Rhyncholampas. The fourth, C. trojanns, is

small but has more developed phyllodes than are usually found in

Cassidulus. This species, like several others, has characters of both

Cassididiis and Rhyncholampas and cannot be referred definitely to

either. These intermediate forms blur the distinction between the

two genera.

There are three American west coast species that belong to Cassid-

ulus: C. ellipticus Kew, C. californictis Anderson, and C. ynesensis

Kew. I have studied all the type specimens of these species, which

are in the Museum of Paleontology at Berkeley, Calif. The two
cotypes of Cassidulus ellipticus Kew are both poorly preserved, but

the specimen figured in Kew's (1920) plate 39, figure 3a, c, d,

shows the adapical surface and is herein designated the lectotype.

The phyllodes are not visible on either of these specimens, but from

the small size of the low and very elongated test, supramarginal,

transverse periproct, and monobasal apical system this species should

be referred to Cassidulus. The neotype of Cassidulus californicus

Anderson also should be referred to Cassidulus. Although the speci-

men is poorly preserved, enough of one of the phyllodes is visible

to see that it is very simple, with only one pore occluded in each

half-ambulacrum. The test is small and elongate, and the apical sys-

tem is monobasal. The specimen figured by Grant and Hertlein

(1938, pi. 4, fig. 7; pi. 30, fig. 7) is wrongly referred by them to

C. californicus. It differs from the latter in having a much larger,

more inflated test, strongly lanceolate petals with more unequal porif-

erous zones in each petal, more anterior apical system, more marginal

periproct lacking an adapical overhang, a less depressed peristome,

and less developed bourrelets. Apparently it is a new species of

Rhyncholampas.

Kew's Cassidulus ynesensis is represented by one very poorly pre-

served specimen which is slightly crushed, with a large part of the

adapical surface missing, and so badly weathered that no details are

discernible of the phyllodes. Kew referred this species to RJiyn-

chopygus, but since it has a monobasal apical system, it is a Cassidulus.

Grant and Hertlein (1938, p. 109) consider C. ynezensis as a syno-

nym of C. californicus, but the two species are quite distinct. C.

ynesensis is larger, lower, with sharper margin, smaller peristome,

and narrower petals.

Range and distribution.—Eocene to Recent of worldwide distri-

bution.
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DESCRIPTION OF TYPE SPECIES

CASSIDULUS CARIBOEARUM Lamarck

Plate 26, figures 3-7; text figures 148-150

Cassiduliis carihoearum Lamarck, 1801. Systeme animaux sans vertebres, p. 349.

For complete synonymy see Mortensen (1948, p. 205).

Material.—Two specimens studied from the Museum of Compara-

tive Zoology at Harvard, and three from the U. S. National Museum.

Shape.—Small, largest specimen 31 mm. long, elongate, anterior

margin smoothly rounded, or slightly blunted posterior slightly trun-

cated by anal groove, sides expanding slightly posteriorly with great-

est width posterior to center. Adapical surface inflated with greatest

height anterior at apical system ; adoral surface flat.

Apical system.—Anterior, monobasal, with four genital pores

;

according to Mortensen (1948, p. 207) genital pores first appear in

specimens approximately 13 mm. long.

Ambulacra.—Petals approximately equal length, broad, slightly

closing distally. Interporiferous zones more than twice width of

poriferous zones, tapering slightly distally
;
poriferous zones narrow,

outer pore larger than inner, slightly elongated transversely; inner

pore round, pores slightly conjugate (see pi. 26, fig. 6). Poriferous

zones unequal in length ; in petals V and I from three to seven more

pore pairs in outer series than inner; usually equal in petals II

and III, but in petal IV usually three more pore pairs in posterior

series than in anterior. Pores in ambulacral plates beyond petals very

small, single pore in each plate ; on exterior of test often in line with

outer pore of poriferous series (text fig. 148a), but on interior of

test always in line with inner series of pores (text fig. 148b).

Periproct.—Supramarginal, transverse, two-thirds to four-fifths

distance from apical system to posterior margin, opening rounded

dorsally, pointed ventrally, overhung slightly by adapical surface;

flat groove equal in width to opening, extending to posterior margin.

Peristome.—Large, pentagonal, transverse, anterior.

Floscelle.—Bourrelets well developed, inflated, vertically sided.

Phyllodes (text fig. 149) single pored, widened, pores in single series

except in few instances where one pore displaced out of series, almost

occluded ; approximately four to six pores in each series, pores large

;

viewed from inside of test, pores in straighter line (text fig. 150)
with less widening of phyllodes. Buccal pores present.

Tuherculation.—Tubercles with small perforate mamelons, large

vertical bosses. Adapically, tubercles small, with circular scrobicules

;
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Figs. 149-153.—149, 150, Cassidulus cariboearum Lamarck: 149, Phyllode
of ambulacrum I viewed from the outside of USNM 634001, from Antigua,
West Indies (living), X 13; 150. view from inside of same phyllode. 151, 152,

Rhyncholampas grignonensis (DeFrance) : 151, Phyllode of USNM 633997,
from the Middle Eocene, at Cahaignes (Eure), France, X I5 ! i52» adoral
view of same specimen showing plate arrangement, X i. ^53. Rhyncholampas
ellipticus (Arnold and Clark) : Phyllode of ambulacrum III of holotype,

3284, in the Museum of Comparative Zoology, Harvard, from the Eocene,
western side of hills east of Montpelier, St. James Parish, Jamaica, X I5-
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adorally, tubercles much larger, with polygonal scrobicules, with bosses

eccentric anteriorly, naked, pitted area in median of interambulacrum

5, ambulacrum III, and edge of adjacent interambulacra.

Occurrence.—Recent of West Indies.

Habitat.—Mortensen ( 1948, p. 209) suggests that the species lives

buried in coarse sand.

Location of type specimen.—Unknown ; not found by this author

in the Lamarck Collection at the Museum d'Histoire Naturelle,

Geneve, Switzerland.

Synonym of CASSIDULUS

Glossaster Lambert, 1918. Mem. Soc. Acad. Aube, ser. 3, vol. 55, p. 39. Type

species by original designation, Cassidulus sorigneti Cotteau (1887, p. 512).

Remarks.—Lambert established Glossaster as a subgenus of Pro-

cassidulus, differentiating it from the latter by its subtriangular peri-

stome. Unfortunately, I was unable to find any specimens of this

species in the Paris museums, but from Cotteau's figures it looks

like a typical Cassidulus having a small, low test, obliquely truncated

for the supramarginal periproct, flat adoral surface with well-devel-

oped bourrelets, naked medial zone adorally, and short petals. The

fact that the periproct is subtriangular does not seem of sufficient

importance to warrant subgeneric distinction, as the shape of the

periproct is quite variable within species of Cassidulus.

Genus RHYNCHOLAMPAS A. Agassiz

Rhyncholampas A. Agassiz, 1869. Bull. Mus. Comp. Zool., vol. i, p. 270. Type

species by subsequent designation, Lambert (1918, p. 41), Pygorhynchus

pacifictis A. Agassiz.

Synonyms : Anisopetalus Arnold and Clark ; Galcrolampas Cotteau ; ? Gisopygus

Gauthier; Plagiopygus Lambert.

GENERIC DESCRIPTION

Medium to large, elongate, oval or with greatest width posterior

to center, moderately to highly inflated ; apical system anterior, mono-

basal
; petals lanceolate, equal, closing, with unequal poriferous

zones ; ambulacra single pored beyond petals
;
periproct slightly supra-

marginal, marginal or slightly inframarginal, transverse; peristome

anterior, pentagonal, wider than high; bourrelets moderately devel-

oped; phyllodes single pored, widened, usually with tv/o series of

pores in each half-ambulacrum, approximately four pores in each

inner series; in some species three series of pores in each half-
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ambulacrum; buccal pores present; tubercles on adoral surface much
larger than on adapical, scrobicules large, bosses eccentric anterior

;

naked, often pitted area in interambulacrum 5, ambulacrum III.

Comparison zvith other genera.—Rhyncholampas is distinguished

from Cassidulus by its larger test, broader, lanceolate petals, gen-

erally more posterior periproct, and more developed phyllodes with

more occluded pores. Although the type species of these two genera

are very distinct from one another, there are species which have

some of the characters of both and are difficult to place definitely in

one of them.

Remarks.—Mortensen (1948, p. 202) incorrectly states that when
A. Agassiz established this genus he made Cassidulns carihoearum

the type species. Furthermore, Grant and Hertlein (1938, p. 107)

are mistaken in saying that C. carihoearum is the type species by

monotypy. Agassiz referred two species to his genus, C. carihoearum

and R. pacificits, but did not select a type species. Lambert and

Thiery designated R. pacificus. Mortensen says that even if R.

pacifictis were considered as the type species of Rhyncholampas, the

genus would still be a synonym of Cassidulus. He states that R.

pacificus has more developed phyllodes and that the pores in its petals

are more unequal, but suggests that these dififerences may be due to

the different size of the specimens examined, and that if specimens

of the same size were compared, these differences might be so small

as to be unimportant for a generic distinction. This argument would

be pertinent if the species C. carihoearum were based on immature

specimens, and R. pacificus on adults. Such is not the case. Many

specimens of C. carihoearum are known, and none are larger than

31 mm. in length. There is no evidence that these small specimens

are not adults. Fortunately, there are two small specimens of R.

pacificus in the U. S. National Museum, one 21 mm. long and the

other 35 mm., and these immature specimens are generically distinct

from C. carihoearum. A phyllode in the smallest specimen already

has three occluded pores (text fig. 154) in each half-ambulacrum,

whereas no occluded pores occur in specimens of the same size or

even larger of C. carihoearum. It is true that the pores in the petals

of the small specimen of R. pacificus are more equal, with the outer

pore less elongated (pi. 28, fig. i) than the outer pore in an adult.

However, the shape of the petals in R. pacificus is quite different

from the petals in C. carihoearum. In R. pacificus the petals are

lanceolate with more of a tendency to close distally. This difference

is evident even on the smallest specimen.
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Range and distribution.—Paleocene to Recent, of worldwide dis-

tribution. There are many species from the Cenozoic of eastern

United States which Cooke has referred to Plagiopygus (which he

considers a subgenus of Cassidulus) or Cassidulus (Cassidulus),

which probably should be referred to RhyncJiolampas, including R.

sabistonensis Kellum, R. gouldii (Bouve), R. ericsoni (Conrad),

R. alabamensis (Twitchell), and R. georgiensis (Twitchell). Kew's

west coast species Cassidulus (Rhynchopygus) mexicanus is very

large, with well-developed broad lanceolate petals, and should be

referred to RhyncJiolampas. Unfortunately, on the holotype, and

evidently the only specimen known of this species, the adoral surface

is destroyed and nothing is known of the phyllodes. A photograph

of the adapical surface is included herein on plate 29, figure 4. This

species is quite similar to R. evcrgladensis (Mansfield) from south-

eastern United States, also from the Late Miocene of Florida, Its

phyllodes are probably similar to the very well developed phyllodes

in R. evcrgladensis.

DESCRIPTION OF TYPE SPECIES

RHYNCHOLAMPAS PACIFICUS (A. Agassiz)

Plate 27, figures 5-8; plate 28, figures 1-3; text figures 154-159

Pygorhynchus pacificus A. Agassiz, 1863. Bull. Mus. Comp. Zool., vol. i, p. 27.

Remarks.—Mortensen (1948, p. 210) gives a very thorough de-

scription of this species, and it is not necessary to redescribe it here,

but new photographs are included. Although there are only four

specimens in the collections of the U. S. National Museum, they vary

in size from 8.5 to 55 mm. and exhibit some interesting ontogenetic

changes described below. The smallest specimen is the smallest that

has ever been described.

ONTOGENY

Apical system.—On the smallest specimen (text fig, 159), 8.5 mm.
long, there are no genital pores, but four gonoducts are visible on
the inside of the test in interambulacra i, 2, 3, and 4, near the apical

system. There are approximately 11 madreporic pores, and only i

tubercle. There are still no genital pores in the specimen 21 mm. long

(text fig. 158), but there are many more tubercles and madreporic

pores. In the specimen 35 mm. long (text fig, 157), genital pores

are present.
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Figs. 154-159.—Growth changes in tlic pliyllodcs and apical system of Rhyncholampas
pnciftais (A. Agassiz) : 154, USNM 6988, from Cape St. Lucas, Xantus ; 155, USNM
32907, from Pescadero Point, Lower California; 156, USNM 3S6i, from Acapulco,
Mexico; all of phyllode_ II, Xio; 157, USNM 32907; 158, USNM 6988; 159, USNM
929, from Albatross station 2995, X 20.
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Ambulacra.—In the smallest specimen, the petals are short, extend-

ing less than one-half the distance from the apical system to the mar-

gin. In petal III there are ii pore pairs in the left poriferous zone,

and I less in the right; in petals II and IV, ii in the posterior porif-

erous zones with 4 less in the anterior ; in petals I and V, 14 in the

outside zones with 6 less in the inside. Because of the few pore pairs

in the petals, this difference in the number of pore pairs in the porifer-

ous zones of the same petal is very marked. In the larger specimens,

although the difference in the number of pore pairs remains approxi-

mately the same, it is less marked because of the greater length of

the petals. Pore pairs are added continuously throughout the growth

of the echinoid but at a slightly decreasing rate. In the specimen

21 mm. long there are 25 pore pairs in ambulacra III, in specimen

35 mm. long there are 36, and in a specimen 55 mm. long there are 43.

The plotting of these points on a graph produces a curve very similar

to that found in an ontogenetic study (Kier, 1957, p. 853) of Echino-

lampas fraasi De Loriol. The projection of this curve indicates that

the first pore pairs are probably introduced in individuals between

3 and 4 mm. long. Since there are more pore pairs in the outside

poriferous zones of ambulacra I and V, they would first occur in

these zones. The difference in the number of pore pairs in the

poriferous zones in the same petal is fairly consistent in all the speci-

mens, with I more in the left zone of petal III, except in one specimen

in which there is i more in the right; 2 to 4 more in the posterior

zones of petals II and IV, except for one specimen in which there

is I less pore pair in the posterior zone of petal II ; and 6 to 7 more

in the outside zones of petals I and V.

The shape of the pores changes with growth. In the smallest

specimen, 8.5 mm. long, the pores are equal, both being round.

Mortensen (1948, p. 211) says of a specimen 12 mm. long that the

outer and inner pores "are, of course, not conjugate." However, in

this specimen which is even smaller than his, there is a definite con-

jugation groove joining the pores in the petals. In the specimen

21 mm. long (pi. 28, fig. i) the pores of a pair are no longer equal

as the outer pore is elongated transversely. In the specimens 35 mm.
long (pi. 28, fig. 2) and 55 mm. long (pi. 28, fig. 3) the outer pores

are increasingly more elongated and the conjugation groove more

marked.

Periproct.—On the smallest specimen, the periproct is situated less

posteriorly than on the larger, being less than two-thirds the distance

from the apical system to the posterior margin, whereas on the largest
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specimen it is almost on the posterior margin. Furthermore, on the

smallest specimen the periproct is higher, with an oblique opening,

as opposed to the almost vertical opening in the larger specimens,

and the opening is larger relative to the size of the test, the width of

the opening being 21 percent of the length of the test in the smallest

specimen but only 15 percent in the largest.

Floscelle.—In the smallest specimen the bourrelets are slightly

developed, with the result that the peristome is oval transversely and
not subpentagonally angular as in the larger specimen. The phyllodes

are very slightly developed, with no widening and with only slight

crowding of the pores, with only one or two pores slightly displaced

from each series. In the specimen (text fig. 154) 21 mm. long, in

ambulacrum II the pores are much more crowded, with three pores

occluded in each series, on the specimen 35 mm. long (text fig. 155)
four pores are occluded, and on the specimen 55 mm. long there are

six (text fig. 156). The phyllodes also increase relatively in width.

Tuherculation.—It is particularly interesting to note that the tuber-

cles in the smallest specimen are approximately the same size as they

are in the largest. There is very little growth in a particular tubercle

as the echinoid grows. Accordingly, the tubercles on the smallest

specimen are very large relative to the size of the test. Presumably

the spines would be very large on the smallest specimen also, but

not enough spines are preserved on this specimen to be certain.

Habitat.—According to A. Agassiz (1873, p. 555), this species

lives on sandy beaches, from 5 to 6 feet below low-water mark, half

buried in the sand up to the extremity of its petals.

Occurrence.—Recent of American west coast.

Location of type specimen.—Museum of Comparative Zoology,

Harvard.

Synonym of RHYNCHOLAMPAS

Anisopeiahis Arnold and Clark, 1927. Mem. Mus. Comp. Zool., vol. 50, No. i,

p. 44. Type species by original designation, Anisopctahis ellipticus Arnold and

Clark.

DESCRIPTION OF TYPE SPECIES

RHYNCHOLAMPAS ELLIPTICUS (Arnold and Clark)

Plate 29, figures 1-3 ; text figure 153

Anisopetalus ellipticus Arnold and Clark, 1927. Mem. Mus. Comp. Zoo!., vol. 50,

p. 45, pi. 6, figs. 16-20.

Material.—The holotype and six other specimens were studied.

Shape.—Medium size, holotype 50 mm. long, elongate, with
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smoothly rounded anterior margin, slightly truncated posterior ; low,

with gently sloping sides, adoral surface flat.

Apical system.—Anterior, monobasal.

Ambulacra.—Petals broad, of equal length, closing distally. Porif-

erous zones narrow, of unequal length in holotype : six more pore

pairs in right poriferous zone in petal III than in left, two more in

posterior poriferous zones of petals II and IV than in anterior zones,

and approximately five more in outer poriferous zones of petals V
and I. Pores conjugate, outer pore slightly elongated transversely,

inner pore round. Interporiferous zones wide, almost three times

as wide as poriferous zones, tapering distally.

Pcriproct.—Marginal to slightly supramarginal, transverse.

Peristome.—Anterior, small, pentagonal, transverse.

Floscelle.—Bourrelets well developed, vertical, inflated. Phyllodes

(text fig. 153) single pored, pores arranged in two series in each

half-ambulacrum ; approximately eight in each outer series, four or

five in each inner. Sphaeridia pits in two rows along midline of

ambulacrum. Buccal pores present.

Tuberdilation.—Adorally, tubercles larger, with naked, slightly

pitted area in interambulacrum 5 and ambulacrum III.

Occurrence.—Eocene, western side of hills east of Montpelier,

St. James Parish, Jamaica.

Location of type specimen.—Museum of Comparative Zoology,

Harvard, No. 3284.

Remarks.—Arnold and Clark distinguished their genus from Cas-

sidulus on the grounds that the petals in Anisopetalus have poriferous

zones of unequal length. However, as pointed out by Cooke (1959,

p. 59) the poriferous zones in Cassidulus are also unequal. R. ellip-

ticus is very similar to species of Rhyncholampas, and Anisopetalus

is herein considered a synonym of Rhyncholampas. The poriferous

zones of its petals are narrower, and its periproct is slightly more

posterior, than usually found in Rhyncholampas, but these differences

do not seem to warrant generic distinction for this species,

Santos' (1958, p. 11) Anisopetalus oliveirai from the Miocene of

Brazil is an Echinolampas (see p. 107).

Synonym of RHYNCHOLAMPAS

Galerolampas Cotteau, 1889. Pal. franc, Tert., fichinides liocenes, vol. 2, p. i.

Type species by monotypy, Galerolampas sorigneti Cotteau (op. cit., p. 3).

Remarks.—Lambert and Thiery (1921, p. 371) considered Galero-

lampas as a subgenus of Rhyncholampas, and although Mortensen
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(1948, p. 246) maintained it as a separate genus, he thought it very

similar to Rhyncholampas. Unfortunately, I was not able to locate

any specimens of the type species in the Paris museums, but from a
study of Cotteau's figures and an examination of the holotype of

Rhyncholampas thieryi Lambert, a species Lambert and Thiery con-

sidered congeneric with the type species, Galerolampas appears to be

a synonym of Rhyncholampas. It has the same petal arrangement,

similar shape, transverse pentagonal peristome, well-developed flos-

celle, and naked medial zone in interambulacrum 5 and ambulacrum
III typical of Rhyncholampas. It differs only in having a slightly

inframarginal periproct, whereas in most species of Rhyncholampas
the periproct is either marginal or slightly supramarginal. This dif-

ference does not seem of sufficient importance to warrant generic

distinction.

? Synonym of RHYNCHOLAMPAS

Gisopygus Gauthier, in Fourtau, 1899. Mem. Inst, figypt., vol. 3, p. 648. Type
species, Rhynchopygus naviUei De Loriol, by subsequent designation, Lambert
and Thiery (1921, p. 365).

Remarks.—I have not seen any specimens of the type species of

this genus. As no drawings have ever been published of the structure

of the phyllodes, it is not possible to know for certain the generic

affinities of this genus. Both Lambert and Thiery (1921, p. 365) and

Mortensen (1948, p. 252) considered this genus a synonym of

Eiirhodia. Its test, however, is not as elongate nor its adoral surface

as flat as in Eurhodia. It seems very similar to Rhyncholampas, and

is herein considered provisionally as a synonym of it.

Synonym of RHYNCHOLAMPAS

Plagiopygus Lambert, 1898. Bull. Soc. Beige Geol., ser. 2, vol. 11, p. 162.

Type species by original designation, Nuclcolites grignoncnsis DeFrance.

Lambert and Thiery (in Lambert, 1913) proposed a substitute name, Pleuro-

pygus for Plagiopygus, considering the latter to be preoccupied by Plagiopyga

Boheman, 1848. However, since the names arc not exactly the same, Lam-
bert's Plagiopygus can be maintained, and Plcuropygus is a junior objective

synonym of Plagiopygus.

DESCRIPTION OF TYPE SPECIES

RHYNCHOLAMPAS GRIGNONENSIS (DeFrance)

Plate 28, figures 4-8; text figures 151, 152

Nuclcolites grignoncnsis DeFrance, 1825. Diet. sci. nat., vol. 35, p. 214.

Material.—Two specimens studied in the collections of the ]J. S.

National Museum, and several, including Cotteau's figured specimen,

in the ficole National Superieure des Mines, Paris,
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Shape.—Medium size, oval, inflated, greatest width and height

posterior to center ; margin gently rounded except for slight posterior

truncation, peristome depressed.

Apical system.—Anterior, monobasal, madreporite inflated.

Ambulacra.—Petals narrow, petal III shorter than others, II and

IV extending over two-thirds distance to margin
;
petals V and I

over one-half distance; interporiferous zones over twice width porif-

erous zone; petals closing distally; poriferous zones depressed, of

unequal length : one more pore pair in right zone of petal III, two

more in posterior zones of petals II and IV, six more in outside zones

of petals I and V ; this character variable with specimens
;
pores con-

jugate, outer pore elongate transversely, inner smaller and round.

Adoral interamhiilacra.—Single plate (text fig. 152) at peristome,

preceded by two alternating plates, one much larger than the other

in interambulacrum 3, smaller plate adjacent to ambulacrum III ; in

interambulacra i and 4 smaller plate adjacent to ambulacra I and V
respectively ; in interambulacrum 5 adjacent to ambulacrum I

;
plates

preceding these regularly alternating, of approximately equal size.

Periproct.—Marginal to slightly supramarginal ; transverse with

slight groove at adoral side of opening.

Peristome.—Anterior, depressed, pentagonal.

Floscelle.—Bourrelets well developed (pi. 28, fig. 8) ; vertically

sided. Phyllodes (text fig. 151) widened single pored, two series

in each half-ambulacrum : seven or eight pores in each outer series,

four to five in each inner series ; buccal pores, sphaeridia present.

Tiiberculafion.—Adorally, tubercles larger ; naked median band

in interambulacrum 5, short length at ambulacrum III.

Occurrence.—Middle Eocene of France.

Location of type specimen.—According to Lambert and Jeannet

(1928, p. 126) the type is in the ficole National Superieure des Mines.

Remarks.—Lambert erected this genus for all the Tertiary species

of Pygorhynchus. Later, he (Lambert and Thiery, 1921, p. 370)
placed his genus in synonymy with Rhyncholampas. Mortensen

(1948, p. 203) considered it, along with Rhyncholampas, as a syno-

nym of Cassidulus. Cooke (1959, p. 59) maintained Plagiopygus as

a subgenus of Cassidulus, distinguishing it from the latter by its

more terminal periproct, and more inflated posterior extremity.

The type species of Plagiopygus is quite similar to the type species

of Rhyncholampas and certainly congeneric with it. Both species

have approximately the same shape, similar petals, although slightly

more lanceolate in R. pacificus, transverse periproct and peristome.
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very similar floscelle, and a naked band in interambulacrum 5 and

ambulacrum III.

CLYPEOLAMPADIDAE Kier, new family

Large, highly inflated, flat adoral surface, elongate; apical system

anterior, tetrabasal or monobasal
;
petals broad, straight, open, long,

with pores joined by deep conjugation groove, poriferous zones in

same petal of equal length, ambulacral plates beyond petals single

pored
;

periproct inframarginal, transverse
;
peristome pentagonal,

anterior, transverse ; bourrelets moderately to strongly developed

;

phyllodes slightly widened to broad, single pored ; buccal pores pres-

ent ; narrow, naked granular zone in interambulacrum 5 adorally.

Genera.—Clypcolampas, Vologesia.

Range.—Cretaceous ( Cenomanian-Maestrichtian )

.

Comparison with other families.—The Clypeolampadidae are dis-

tinguished from Echinolampadidae by their petals, which have broad

poriferous zones of equal length with strongly conjugated pores,

whereas in the Echinolampadidae the poriferous zones are narrow,

of unequal length in the same petal, and not strongly conjugated.

Genus CLYPEOLAMPAS Pomel

Clypcolampas Pomel, 1869. Rev. echinodermes, p. 25. Type species by monot3'py,

Clypcaster leskei Goldfuss, 1829 (=zGalcritcs oivtus Lamarck, 1816).

Synonym : Phylloclypcus De Loriol.

GENERIC DESCRIPTION

Large, elongate, highly inflated, flat adorally, apical system mono-

basal, anterior
;
petals broad, open, long, unequal, outer pore of

petaloid pores very elongated transversely, slitlike, joined to inner

pore b}^ narrow, deep conjugation groove, single pores in ambulacral

plates beyond petals ;
periproct inframarginal, transverse ; peristome

anterior, pentagonal; bourrelets very prominent, projecting into

peristome
;
phyllodes very broad, single pored, crowded ; buccal pores

present ; two types of tubercles : small scrobiculate, crenulate, perfo-

rate tubercles on both adapical and adoral surface except in medial

region of interambulacrum 5 adorally ; large nonscrobiculate, non-

crenulate, nonperforate tubercles on adapical surface and in medial

region in interambulacrum 5 adorally.

Comparison with other genera.—Clypeolampas is most similar to

Vologesia, but differs in having large tubercles on its adapical surface

and a more developed floscelle. It looks very similar, on first impres-
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sion, to Echinolampas but differs in having much wider poriferous

zones of equal length, with deeply conjugated pores.

Remarks.—There has been some controvers}^ over whether or not

the apical system in Clypeolampas was tetrabasal or monobasal.

Cotteau (1887, pi. 20, fig. 7) showed a tetrabasal system in his

C. lesteli. However, the apical system in the type species of the

genus, C. ovatus, is definitely monobasal as shown in my plate 35',

figure 2. I did not see Cotteau's specimen of his C. lesteli, but suspect

that is probably monobasal also, although it is possible that this

character may be variable in this genus.

Range and distribution.—Upper Cretaceous (Campanian to Mae-

strichtian) of Europe and India.

DESCRIPTION OF TYPE SPECIES

CLYPEOLAMPAS OVATUS (Lamarck)

Plate 35, figures 1-4 ; text figure 160

Galeriles ovatus Lamarck, 1816. Animaux sans vertebres, vol. 3, p. 22.

Clypeaster Icskei Goldfuss, 1829. Petrefacta Germaniae, p. 132, pi. 42, fig. i.

Material.—Two specimens studied in the ficole National Superieure

des Mines, three in the Museum National d'Histoire Naturelle, Paris,

one borrowed from General Collignon, and one in the U. S. National

Museum.

Shape.—Very large, elongate, slightly pointed posterior margin,

highly inflated adapically with greatest height at apical system

;

adorally flat with sharp margin.

Apical system.—Anterior, large, monobasal (pi. 35, fig. 2) with

inflated madreporite.

Ambulacra.—Petals broad, open, flush, extending to margin, pos-

terior petals longer than others ; at extremities interpori ferous zones

twice width of poriferous zones; outer pore of petaloid pore pair

greatly elongated transversely, slitlike, joined to inner pore by deep

narrow conjugation pore.

Periproct.—Inframarginal, large, transverse, flush with test.

Peristome.—Anterior, large, pentagonal, transverse.

Floscelle.—Bourrelets very prominent, jutting out over peristome

;

phyllodes (text fig. 160) large, broad, single pored with many pores,

approximately 15 in each outer series of half area, 20 in each inner

area, not arranged in series ; total of 70 pores in each phyllode ; buccal

pores present.

Tuberculation.—Two types of tubercles : small scrobiculate, crenu-
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161

# ^

# •

162
163 164

s. 160-164.

—

160, Clypeolampas ovaius (Lamarck) : Phyllode of ambulacrum III of

nen in collection of General Collignon, from the Upper Cretaceous (Maestrichtian),
)yan, France, X 6. 161, Vologesia oinim (Gratteloup) : Phyllode of ambulacrum V
specimen in the De Loriol Collection, Museum d'Histoire Naturelle, Geneve, Swit-
bd, from the Upper Cretaceous (Senonian) at Bussac de Birac, X 5, 162. Pliolampas
ieri (Cotteau) : Phyllode of ambulacrum I of lectotype in Lambert Collection, Sor-
!, Paris, from the Miocene (Langhian) and St. Restitut, Drome, France, X I5, 163,

impas pioti Gauthier : Phyllode of ambulacrum II of specimen in De Loriol Collection,

um d'Histoire Naturelle, Geneve, Switzerland, from the Miocene, Mont Genefeh,
t, X 15. i64> Pliolampas vassalli (Wright) : Phyllode of ambulacrum I of specimen
E. 4694 in the British Museum (Natural History), from the Miocene of Malta, X IS-
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late, perforate tubercles on both adapical and adoral surface except

in medial region of interambulacrum 5 adorally; large nonscrobicu-

late, noncrenulate, nonperforate tubercles on adapical surface and

in medial region in interambulacrum 5 adorally.

Occurrence.—Upper Cretaceous (Maestrichtian) of France.

Location of type specimen.—Not known.

Remarks.—Lambert and Thiery (1921, p. 374) and others have

considered Lamarck's Galerites ovatiis as a nomen nudum and used

Goldfuss's Clypeus leskei instead. However, Lamarck includes a

description of his species, and it cannot be considered a nomen nudum.

Synonym of CLYPEOLAMPAS

Phylloclypeiis De Loriol, 1880. Mem. Soc. Phys. Hist. Nat. Geneve, vol. 27,

p. 79. Type species by original designation, Galerites oi'alus Lamarck, 1816.

Remarks.—Phylloclypeiis De Loriol is a junior objective synonym

having the same type species as Clypeolampas.

Genus VOLOGESIA Cotteau and Gauthier

Vologesia Cotteau and Gauthier, 1895. Mission en Perse par J. de Morgan,

Paleontologie, p. 65. Type species by monotypy, Vologesia tataosi Cotteau

and Gauthier (op cit., p. 66).

Synonyms : Hiingaresia Szorenyi ; Psendovulechinus Szorenyi.

GENERIC DESCRIPTION

Medium to large, inflated, smooth marginal outline, often with

greatest width anterior to center, adorally flattened; apical system

tetrabasal
;
petals broad, open, unequal, posterior petals longer than

others, outer pore greatly elongated transversely, joined to inner pore

by narrow conjugation groove ; ambulacral plates beyond petals single

pored
;
periproct inframarginal, transverse

;
peristome anterior, wider

than high, pentagonal ; hourrelets well developed, phyllodes broad-

ened, single pored, with many pores ; buccal pores present ; no large

tubercles adapically, tubercles slightly larger adorally, with narrow

naked zone in middle of interambulacrum 5.

Comparison with other genera.—Vologesia is very similar to

Clypeolampas. Both genera have a large test, strikingly similar

petals with narrow, slitlike outer pores in the poriferous zones,

inframarginal transverse periproct, and an inflated adapical surface

and flattened adoral. Vologesia differs in having no large tubercles

adapically and in having a less developed floscelle with less inflated

bourrelets, and narrower, less crowded phyllodes.
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Remarks.—I was unable to find any specimens of the type species

of this genus but studied seven species of Vologesia ovum (Gratte-

loup), a species that appears to be congeneric with it. I include a

photograph (pi. 35, fig. 5) of one of these specimens and a text

figure of one of its phyllodes (text fig. i6i). The apical system is

tetrabasal in this species.

Range and distribution.—Upper Cretaceous (Cenomanian to Mae-
strichtian) of Europe and Persia.

Synonym of VOLOGESIA

Hungaresia Szorenyi, iQSSa. Geo!. Hung., ser. Palaeont., vol. 26, p. 76. Type
species, Hungaresia hungarica Szorenyi by original designation.

DESCRIPTION OF TYPE SPECIES

VOLOGESIA HUNGARICA (Szorenyi)

Plate 33, figures 5-7; text figures 183, 184

Hungaresia hungarica Szorenyi, 1955. Geol. Hung., ser. Palaeont., vol. 26,

P- 77, %• 25, pi. ID, figs. 14-22.

Material.—Two specimens, a cast of the holotype, and new photo-

graphs were studied.

Shape.—Large, 53 mm. long, elongate, with well-rounded anterior,

posterior margin, highly inflated adapical surface, flat adoral, sharp

margin, steep sides.

Apical system.—Anterior, tetrabasal, with large madreporite (text

fig. 183), small genital plates 3, 4, i.

Ambulacra.—Petals long, open, narrow, with narrow interporif-

erous zones, wide poriferous zones with conjugate pores, outer pore

very elongated transversely, slitlike.

Periproct.—Inframarginal, transverse.

Peristome.—Very eccentric anteriorly, transverse, pentagonal, small.

Floscelle.—Bourrelets well developed, inflated
;
phyllodes widened,

single pored, with two series of pores in each half-ambulacrum (text

fig. 184) ; buccal pores present.

Location of type specimen.—Hungarian Geological Institute, Buda-

pest.

Occurrence.—Upper Cretaceous (Senonian), Sumeg, Kovesdomb,

Bakony.

Remarks.—Szorenyi states that this species has a monobasal apical

system, but the system is definitely tetrabasal (text fig. 183). Her

species is almost indistinguishable from Vologesia ovum (Gratte-
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loup), having the same shape, petal arrangement with shtUke outer

pore, tetrabasal apical system, inframarginal transverse periproct,

and strikingly similar phyllodes. For this reason Hungaresia is

herein considered a synonym of Vologesia.

Synonym of VOLOGESIA

Pseiidovulech'mus Szorenyi, 1955. Geo!. Hung., ser. Palaeont., vol. 26, p. 79.

Type species by original designation, Psendoimlechiniis rotundatus Szorenyi.

Remarks.—I have studied one specimen of the type species and

suspect that it is an immature specimen of Vologesia hungarica

Szorenyi. This specimen and all the specimens studied by Szorenyi

are small, and they came from the same locality as the specimens of

V. hungarica. The specimens referred to Pseudovulechinus rotun-

datus look exactly like what a small specimen of V. hungarica would

be expected to look like, having a similar high test, petal arrangement,

inframarginal periproct, and single-pored phyllodes. Szorenyi was

not able to discern the apical system on her specimens, but on the

specimen sent to me it is definitely tetrabasal.

PLIOLAMPADIDAE Kier, new family

Medium to large, elongate, moderately inflated; apical system

monobasal, three or four genital pores; periproct inframarginal,

usually longitudinal
;
peristome anterior, usually higher than wide

;

petals narrow or broad, open or closed, outer pore greatly elongated

transversely, strongly conjugate; poriferous zones of same petal of

same length ; single pore in all ambulacral plates beyond petals ; bour-

relets well developed, few or many pores ; buccal pores present

;

adoral tubercles slightly larger than adapical, usually no naked,

granular zone in interambulacrum 5.

Genera.—Pliolampas, Termieria, Zuffardia, Kephrenia, Santee-

lampas, Neocatopygus, Ilarionia, Gitolampas, Daradaster, Eurhodia,

Studeria, Pseudopygaulus.

Range.—Cretaceous (Senonian) to Recent.

Comparison with other genera.—The Pliolampadidae are not very

homogeneous and may not represent a natural or phylogenetic group-

ing. They are distinguished from the Echinolampadidae by their

lack of a narrow, naked, granular zone in interambulacrum 5 (except

in Ilarionia and some species of Gitolampas) , wider outer poriferous

zones, and poriferous zones of equal length in the same petal. They
differ from the Faujasidae in not having large pointed bourrelets

and very broad phyllodes.
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Genus PLIOLAMPAS Pomel

Pliolavipas Pomel, 1888. Bull. Soc. Geol. France, ser. 3, vol. 16, p. 446. Tj'pe

species by monotypy (Pomel, 1883, p. 63, pro Plesiolatnpas Pomel non Duncan
and Sladen, 1882), Echinolampas gauthieri Cotteau.

Synonyms: Breynella Gregory; Milletia Duncan.

GENERIC DESCRIPTION

Medium size, elongate, moderately inflated; apical system mono-
basal with three or four genital pores, pore may be absent in left

anterior genital
;
petals well developed, open, broad, equal, with broad

poriferous zones, conjugate pores, ambulacral plates beyond petals

single pored; periproct inframarginal
;
peristome anterior, higher

than wide, pentagonal; bourrelets well developed; phyllodes broad,

with large single pores, few in inner series ; tubercles slightly larger

adorally, no naked granular zone adorally in interambulacrum 5.

Comparison with other genera.—Pliolampas is distinguished from

Termieria in having a pentagonal peristome, more crowded phyllodes,

and a longer petal III. These differences may only reflect the imma-

turity of all the specimens known of the type species of Termieria,

and the two genera may be synonymous. Pliolampas differs from

Studeria in having an inframarginal periproct and less developed

bourrelets.

Remarks.—There has been considerable confusion and controversy

over the number of genital pores in this and related genera. Accord-

ing to Lambert (1913, p. 131) there are only three genital pores in

the type specimen of the type species of this genus, Pliolampas

gauthieri. I have studied this specimen and am uncertain whether

there are three or four. The apical area is not well preserved. How-
ever, in Pliolampas pioti Gauthier there are three or four genital

pores. Of the seven specimens of this species in the De Loriol Col-

lection at Geneva, five of them have the apical system preserved. In

all five of these there are only three genital pores, no pore being in

the left anterior genital (pi. 36, fig. 5). Both Gauthier {in Fourtau,

1899, P- 7^Z) ^^^ Fourtau (1920, p. 62) report specimens of this

species with three or four genital pores. Mortensen (1948, p. 249)

admits that "it seems thus incontestable that in this species the num-

ber of the genital pores is either four or three." Regardless of this,

Mortensen suggests that species with four genital pores should not

be placed in Pliolampas, but should form a genus of their own. Such

an action is unreasonable, as Pliolampas pioti with both three and

four genital pores would have to be referred to two genera. There
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is no question that Pliolampas pioti is congeneric with Pliolampas

ganthieri. Both species have similar shape, broad, equal petals with

broad poriferous zones, longitudinal pentagonal peristomes, and

strikingly similar phyllodes, broad, with five to six pores in the outer

series, one or two in the inner ia each half-ambulacrum. As P. pioti

has never been well figured, I include photographs on plate 36,

figures 4-7, and a drawing of a phyllode in text figure 163.

Mortensen (1948, p. 249) states that all species similar to Plio-

lampas having four genital pores should be referred to Breynella

Gregory ; restricting the three-pored species to Pliolampas. However,

the type species of Breynella, Pliolampas vassalli (Wright), has only

three genital pores. B. vassalli is very similar to P. pioti, and Brey-

nella is considered, herein, a synonym of Pliolampas.

Lambert and Thiery (1921, p. 371) state that a granular sternal

zone is a character of Pliolampas. However, this zone is not developed

in the lectotype of the type species.

Range and distribution.—Eocene to Pliocene of the circum-Medi-

terranean countries and the Malay Archipelago.

DESCRIPTION OF TYPE SPECIES

PLIOLAMPAS GAUTHIERI (Cotteau)

Plate 2>^, figures 1-3; text figure 162

Echinolampas gauthieri Cotteau, 1880 (reference not seen).

Material.—There are two specimens of this species in the Latnbert

Collection. One of these, the lectotype, was figured by Cotteau in

his original description and designated as "type" by Lambert (1913,

p. 131). The other specimen is from the same locality but was not

figured.

Shape.—Medium size, elongate, with pointed posterior margin,

slightly inflated with greatest height anterior at apical system, de-

pressed posteriorly ; adorally depressed around peristome.

Apical system.—Anterior, monobasal, genital pores small, number

of pores not certain.

Ambulacra.—Petals, similar, broad, open, interporiferous zones

narrow; poriferous zones very wide, widening distally, pores deeply

conjugate.

Periproct.—Inframarginal, transverse.

Peristome.—Anterior, longitudinal (higher than wide), pentagonal,

depressed.

Floscelle.—Bourrelets well developed, inflated; phyllodes broad,
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with large single pores (text fig. 162) in two series in each half-

ambulacrum : five or six pores in each outer series, one or two in

each inner ; buccal pores present.

Tuberculation.—Adorally, tubercles slightly larger than adapically

;

no naked medial zone in interambulacrum 5.

Occurrence.—Miocene (Langhian), St. Restitut, Drome, France.

Location of type specimens.—Lectotype and figured paratype in

Lambert Collection, Sorbonne, Paris.

Synonym of PLIOLAMPAS

Breynclla Gregory 1891. Trans. Roy. Soc. Edinburgh, vol. 36, pt. 3, No. 22,

p. 600. Type species Pygorhynchiis vassalli Wright, by subsequent designation,

Cooke (1942, p. 38).

DESCRIPTION OF TYPE SPECIES

PLIOLAMPAS VASSALLI (Wright)

Plate 37, figures 1-4; text figure 164

Pygorhynchiis vassalli T. Wright, 1855. Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist., ser. 2, vol. 15,

pp. 271-272.

Material.—I have studied the lectotype (British Museum No. E.

1581) designated by Gregory (1891, p. 602), and one other well-

preserved specimen in the same museum.

Shape.—Small to medium size, elongate, greatest width posterior

to center, adapical surface flat, margins vertical, peristome depressed.

Apical system.—Anterior, compact (pi. 37, fig. 2), with three large

genital pores, genital 3 not pierced ; ocular plates small.

Ambulacra.—Petals broad, with wide poriferous zones, narrow

interporiferous
;
pores strongly conjugate, outer pore obliquely elon-

gated, inner pore round
;
petal III widely open, other petals closing

slightly distally; petals V and I longer than others.

Periproct.—Marginal to slightly inframarginal, longitudinal.

Peristome.—Anterior, higher than wide
;
pentagonal.

Floscelle.—Bourrelets well developed; phyllodes single pored (text

fig. 164), with pores arranged in two series in each half-ambulacrum,

approximately six pores in each outer series, two in each inner

;

buccal pores present.

Ornamentation.—Adorally, tubercles slightly larger than adapi-

cally; no naked, pitted zone in interambulacrum 5,

Occurrence.—Miocene (Globigerina limestone) of Malta.

Location of type specimen.—British Museum (Natural History).
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Remarks.—BreyneUa is herein considered a junior subjective syno-

nym of Pliolampas. Its type species is very similar to the type species

of Pliolampas. Both are of similar shape and size with equal, open,

and broad petals, with broad poriferous zones, and a longitudinal

peristome. In both species the floscelle is well developed, with phyl-

lodes with five or six single pores in each outer series and one or

two in each inner.

Lambert and Thiery (1921, p. 366) considered BreyneUa as a

synonym of Echinanthus Breynius, but referred all the species that

Gregory included in his original description of the genus to Plio-

lampas. Later, they (1924, p. 397) placed BreyneUa as a synonym

of Gitolampas. P. vassalli differs from Gitolampas in having broader

petals, with wider poriferous, narrower interporiferous zones, and

higher than wide peristome. Mortensen (1948, pp. 247, 249) pro-

visionally refers BreyneUa to Pliolampas, but because he mistakenly

thought that BreyneUa had four genital pores, he suggests that it

map be distinct from Pliolampas. Cooke (1942, p. 38) considered

BreyneUa a synonym of Echinolampas, but BreyneUa has much
broader equal poriferous zones with the outer pore greatly elongated

and strongly conjugate, a longitudinal periproct, and a higher than

wide peristome.

Synonym of PLIOLAMPAS

Genus MILLETIA Duncan

Milletia Duncan, 1891. Journ. Linnean Soc. (Zool.), vol. 23, p. 191. Type species

by original designation, Echinolampas elegantulus Cotteau, 1883. Bull. Soc.

Zool. France, vol. 8, pp. 458-460, pi. 15, figs. 6-8. Millet (1854, p. 178; 1865,

p. 611) has been considered the author of this species. However, in both

these references the name is a nomen nudum with no description, only locality

data.

Remarks.—I was unable to find any specimens of the type species

in Europe. Cotteau (1883, p. 460) states that all the specimens are

in the collection of M. I'Abbe Bardin.

Lambert and Thiery (1921, p. 371) and Mortensen (1948, p. 247)
consider Milletia a synonym of Pliolampas. Its type species is similar

to the type species of Pliolampas in shape, with a pointed posterior

margin, in having broad, equal petals with broad poriferous zones,

and in having a longitudinal peristome. It has only three genital

pores, a feature common in Pliolampas. Cotteau (1883, pi. 15, fig. 8)
shows double pores in the phyllodes of P. elegantulus. This is

certainly a mistake on the part of the artist, as the phyllodes are no
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doubt single pored. Cotteau's artist almost invariably showed double

pores in the phyllodes whether they were double or single.

Occurrence.—Miocene, Chavagnes, Martigne, Doue (Maine et

Loire), France,

Genus TERMIERIA Lambert

Tcrmieria Lambert, 1931. Mem. Soc. Geol. France, vol. 7, pp. 30-31. Type
species by original designation, Tcrmieria henrici Lambert.

GENERIC DESCRIPTION

Small, elongate, apical system monobasal; petals broad, unequal,

petal III short, pores conjugate ; ambulacral plates beyond petals

single pored; periproct inframarginal, round; peristome anterior,

round ; bourrelets and phyllodes slightly developed, phyllodes single

pored; buccal pores present.

Comparison with other genera.—Lambert placed this genus in the

archiacids presumably because of the short petal IIL However, this

genus is not similar to Archiacia. Its shape, petal arrangement, apical

system, and phyllodes are completely different. It is most similar to

Pliolampas, but differs in having a round peristome, narrower phyl-

lodes with fewer pores, and a shorter petal III.

Remarks.—It is possible that the only two specimens known of

the type species of this genus are immature, and that some of the

characters considered to be generic would not occur in mature speci-

mens. Petal III in the lectotype is very short relative to the other

petals. In a larger specimen, it would not be so short in proportion

to the other petals. Only the difference in the number of pore pairs

would remain constant. In the lectotype, there are seven more pore

pairs in petals II and IV than in petal III (i6 in petals II and IV,

9 in petal III). However, in a larger specimen, although the differ-

ence in the number of pore pairs would remain the same (Kicr, 1957,

p. 851), the proportional difference between the number of pore pairs

and, therefore, between the length of the petals, would change. For

example, if there were 32 pore pairs in petals II and IV, there would

be 25 in petal III, and it would, therefore, be much longer relative

to the other petals than it would be in a smaller specimen. The lack

of crowding of the phyllodal pores and the small number of sphaeridia

in the type specimens may be further evidence that these specimens

are immature. Larger specimens, if they occurred, may have had

crowded phyllodes and many more sphaeridia. In a growth series

in Echinolampas fraasi De Loriol (Kier, 1957, p. 851), specimens of
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approximately the same size as the specimens of Tennieria henrici

had only slightly crowded phyllodes with very few sphaeridia, whereas

in the larger specimens the pores in the phyllodes were very crowded

and the sphaeridia very numerous.

Range and distribution.—Upper Cretaceous (Maestrichtian) of

Morocco. Mortensen (1948, p. 329 and explanation to text fig. 308)

refers Duncan and Sladen's Echinanthits enormis from the Paleocene

of India to Tennieria. It only resembles T. henrici in its short petal

III, but in all other characters is quite distinct. The petals in E.

enormis are longer, narrower, with narrower poriferous zones; the

phyllodes are much more developed, with two series of pores in each

half-ambulacrum, bourrelets strongly developed, and the test higher.

This Indian species seems distinct from any other genus, but as I

have seen no specimens of this species, I hesitate to erect a new

genus for it.

DESCRIPTION OF TYPE SPECIES

TERMIERIA HENRICI Lambert

Plate 37, figures 5-7 ; text figure 165

Tennieria henrici Lambert, 1931. Mem. Soc. Geo!. France, vol. 7, p. 31, pi. i,

figs. 31-35-

Material.—I have studied the only two specimens, syntypes, known

of this species. I designate as lectotype the specimen figured by

Lambert (1931) on his plate i, figures 31-34. This specimen is well

preserved adapically and shows the petals clearly. The other speci-

men, a figured paratype (Lambert, op. cit., pi. i, fig. 35) is poorly

preserved adapically but shows clearly the peristomal region. Appar-

ently no other specimens are known of this species.

Shape.—Small, lectotype 14.3 mm. long, elongate, with greatest

width posterior to center, low posteriorly, inflated anteriorly, with

greatest height near anterior margin ; adoral surface flattened, with

peristome slightly depressed
;
posterior margin pointed.

Apical system.—Anterior, monobasal.

Ambulacra.—Petals broad, with tendency to close distally, of un-

equal length
;
posterior petals I and V extending slightly more than

one-half distance from apical system to posterior margin, 21 pore

pairs in each poriferous zone in lectotype; petals II and IV almost

transverse, shorter than posterior petals, with 16 pore pairs in each

poriferous zone
;
petal III very short, less than one-half length of

petals II and IV, with 9 pore pairs in each poriferous zone; both
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interporiferous and poriferous zones wide, with interporiferous zone

slightly wider; pores conjugate, outer pore elongated transversely in

all petals but less in petal II than in other petals.

Peristome.—Anterior, round, large.

Periproct.—Inframarginal, round.

Floscelle.—Bourrelets present but slightly developed, no inflated;

phyllodes (text fig. 165) slightly developed, single pored, with only

slight crowding of the pores near the peristome. Three large pits,

presumably for sphaeridia, in each ambulacrum behind the buccal

pores, with regular arrangement, first pit half-moon-shaped followed

by two round pits.

Occurrence.—Upper Cretaceous ( Maestrichtian-Danian of Dou-
ville) from Bekrit, Morocco.

Location of type specimens.—Sorbonne (Lambert Collection)

Paris, France.

Genus ZUFFARDIA Checchia-Rispoli

Zuffardia Checchia-Rispoli, 1917. Rend. Roy. Accad. Lincei, ser. 5a, vol. 26,

p. 492. Type species by original designation, Pseudocatapygus sanfilippoi

Checchia-Rispoli.

GENERIC DESCRIPTION

Medium, oval, highly inflated ; apical system monobasal
;
petals

well developed, broad, ambulacral plates beyond petals single pored

;

periproct marginal, longitudinal
;
peristome pentagonal, higher than

wide ; bourrelets well developed, phyllodes single pored ; buccal pores

present.

Comparison with other genera.—Zuffardia is similar to Pliolampas

in having broad petals with broad poriferous zones of equal length,

a longitudinal pentagonal peristome, and similar phyllodes. It differs

in having a more inflated test, a marginal periproct, and a smoothly

rounded posterior margin.

Range and distribution.—Upper Cretaceous (Senonian) of Tripoli.

DESCRIPTION OF TYPE SPECIES

ZUFFARDIA SANFILIPPOI (Checchia-Respoli)

Plate 37, figures 8-10; text figure 166

Pseudocatapygus sanfilippoi Checchia-Rispoli, 1914. Giorn. Sci. Nat. ed Econ.,

vol. 30, p. 5, pi. I, figs. 8, 8c.

Material.—The three type specimens studied.

Shape.—Medium size, oval, highly inflated with evenly rounded

adapical surface, flat adoral surface around peristome.
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Apical system—Anterior, monobasal, ocular plates very small.

Ambulacra.—Petals well developed, broad, closing slightly distally,

petals V, I longer than others; poriferous zones very wide, pores

conjugate, outer pore slitlike, inner round; interporiferous zones

less than twice width of poriferous zones.

Periproct.—Marginal, small, longitudinal, pointed adapically.

Peristome.—Slightly anterior, pentagonal, higher than wide.

Floscelle.—Bourrelets well developed, peristome vertically sided.

Phyllodes (text fig. i66) single pored, slight broadening near peri-

stome, pores arranged in two series in each half-ambulacrum: five

to seven pores in each outer series, three to four in each inner;

sphaeridia in two rows along midline of each ambulacrum; buccal

pores present.

Occurrence.—Upper Cretaceous (Senonian) of Tripoli.

Location of type specimens.—Istituto Geologico dell* Universita

di Palermo.

Genus KEPHRENIA Fourtau

Kephrenia Fourtau, 1909. Bull, Inst. £gypt., ser. s, vol. 2, p. 138. Type species

by original designation, Kephrenia lorioli Fourtau.

GENERIC DESCRIPTION

Medium size, elongate, moderately inflated ; apical system slightly

anterior, monobasal, with four genital pores
;
petals equal, closed with

broad interporiferous, narrow poriferous zones, strongly conjugated

pores ; ambulacral plates beyond petals single pored
; periproct mar-

ginal, slightly visible adorally, peristome anterior, pentagonal, higher

than wide ; bourrelets well developed
;

phyllodes widened, single

pored, two series of pores in each half-ambulacrum; buccal pores

present.

Figs. 165-170.—165, Tcnnieria hcnrici Lambert: Phyllode of ambulacrum III

of lectotype in Lambert Collection, Sorbonne, Paris, from the Upper Cretaceous
(Maestrichtian), from Bekrit, Morocco, X 21. 166, Zuffardia sanfilippoi (Chec-
chia-Rispoli) : Phyllode of ambulacrum IV of holotype in Istituto Geologico
deir Universita di Palermo, from the Upper Cretaceous (Senonian) of Trip-
oli, X 8. 167, Kephrenia lorioli Fourtau : Phyllode of ambulacrum of holotype
in the Geological Museum, Cairo, Egypt, from the Lower Eocene, east of Minia,

Egypt, X 15- 168, Santeelampas ovifonnis (Conrad) : Phyllode of ambula-
crum I of IJSNM 638689, from the Middle Eocene, Santee limestone, at the

Santee-Cooper dam, Berkeley County, S. C, X i5- 169, Neocatopygns rotimdus
Duncan and Sladen: Phyllode of ambulacrum I, from specimen C3152 in the

collections of the University of California, from the Paleocene of India, X i.S.

170, Ilarionia beggiatoi (Laube) ; Phyllode of ambulacrum V of Dames' (1878,
pi. 5, fig. 2) figured specimen in the Institut und Museum der Humboldt-
Universitat zu Berlin, from the Eocene, San Giovanni, Vicentin, X iS-
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Comparison zvith other genera.—Lambert and Thiery (1921, p.

371) and Mortensen (1948, p. 247) considered Kephrenia a synonym

of Pliolampas. In Kephrenia, however, the petals are closed and have

narrow poriferous zones, whereas in Pliolampas they are open and

have very broad poriferous zones. It differs from Gitolampas in

having a transverse periproct and a higher than wide peristome.

Remarks.—Fourtau, in his description of the genus, states that

its periproct is supramarginal, but in the holotype of the type species

it is marginal to inframarginal and visible adorally.

Range and distribution.—Eocene of Egypt.

DESCRIPTION OF TYPE SPECIES

KEPHRENIA LORIOLI Fourtau

Plate 38, figures 1-6; text figure 167

Kephrenia lorioli Fourtau, 1909. Bull. Inst, figypt., ser. S, vol. 2, p. 139, pi. 9,

figs. 1-5.

Material.—Holotype and two paratypes studied.

Shape.—Small to medium size, low, elongate, posterior margin

pointed, anterior margin rounded, greatest width posterior to center,

adapical and adoral surface flattened.

Apical system.—Slightly anterior, monobasal, four genital pores.

Ambulacra.—Petals equal length, broad, closing distally, inter-

poriferous zone twice width of poriferous zone; pore pairs conjugate,

outer pore transversely elongate, inner round; poriferous zones

tapering distally.

Periproct.—Slightly marginal to inframarginal, slightly visible

adorally, transverse, slight groove adoral to opening.

Peristome.—Anterior, pentagonal, higher than wide, slightly de-

pressed around opening.

Floscclle.—Bourrelets well developed
;
phyllodes single pored (text

fig. 167), eight pores in each outer series, three in each inner; buccal

pores present.

Tuberciilation.—Adorally, tubercles slightly larger than adapically

;

presence or absence of naked medial zone in interambulacrum 5

not clear on specimens studied.

Occurrence.—Lower Eocene, east of Minia, Egypt,

Location of type specimens.—Geological Museum, Cairo, Egypt.

Remarks.—Gorodiski (1951, p. 325) described what he considered

to be a variety of this species from the Middle Eocene of Senegal.
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Genus SANTEELAMPAS Cooke

Santeclampas Cooke, 1959. Geol. Surv. Prof. Pap. 321, p. 61. Type species by

original designation, Catopygiis oviformis Conrad.

GENERIC DESCRIPTION

Medium size, elongate, highly inflated, apical system monobasal,

very eccentric anteriorly
;
petals straight, narrow, open, pores con-

jugate, poriferous zones in same petal of equal length, ambulacral

plates beyond petals single pored
;
periproct marginal, longitudinal

;

peristome pentagonal higher than wide ; bourrelets well developed,

phyllodes single pored, broad, pores in two series in each half-

ambulacrum, few in inner series ; no naked zone in interambulacrum

5 adorally.

Comparison zvith other genera.—Santeclampas is similar to Gito-

lampas in its peristome, floscelle, and position and shape of its

periproct, but differs in having narrower, open petals, and a narrower,

more inflated test. It is similar to some species of PUolampas in the

shape of its test, but differs in having narrower poriferous zones in

its petals and a wider than high peristome. It is distinguished from

Echinolampas by its petals with poriferous zones of equal length in

the same petal, and longitudinal periproct.

Range and distribution.—Middle Eocene of eastern United States.

DESCRIPTION OF TYPE SPECIES

SANTEELAMPAS OVIFORMIS (Conrad)

Plate 38, figures 7-10; text figure 168

Catopygiis oviformis Conrad, 1850. Journ. Acad. Nat. Sci. Philadelphia, ser. 2,

vol. 2, p. 39, Pl- I, fig- 15-

Material.—Holotype and one other specimen studied.

Shape.—Medium size, elongate, highly inflated, greatest width and

height posterior to center, anterior margin smoothly rounded, pos-

terior pointed when viewed from above, slightly truncated from

below, with posterior margin tilted; sides smoothly rounded, adoral

surface slightly depressed at peristome.

Apical system.—Very eccentric anteriorly, monobasal, four genital

pores.

Ambulacra.—Petals narrow, long, open, petal III shorter than

others, petals V and I longest; poriferous zones narrow, of equal

length in same petal, pores conjugate, inner round, outer slightly

elongated obliquely; interporiferous zones slightly less than twice
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width of poriferous zones; single pores in ambulacral plates beyond

petals.

Periproct.—Marginal, slightly visible from below, longitudinal, at

top of slight groove.

Peristome.—Anterior, pentagonal, wider than high.

Floscelle.—Bourrelets well developed; phyllodes (text fig. i68)

single pored, broad, with four to five pores in each outer series, two

in each inner ; buccal pores present.

Tuberdilation.—Adorally, tubercles slightly larger than adapically

;

no naked zone in interambulacrum 5.

Occurrence.—Middle Eocene of South Carolina.

Location of type specimen.—Academy of Natural Sciences, Phila-

delphia, No. 1477.

Genus NEOCATOPYGUS Duncan and Sladen

Neocatopygiis Duncan and Sladen, 1882. Pal. Indica, ser. 14, vol. i, pt. 2, p. 76.

Type species by monotypy. Neocatopygus rotnndus Duncan and Sladen, 1882.

GENERIC DESCRIPTION

Medium size, highly inflated, broad, flat adorally; apical system

anterior, monobasal; petals broad, equal in length, closing distally,

pores strongly conjugated, oblique to each other, ambulacral plates

beyond petals single pored; periproct inframarginal, oval; peristome

anterior, pentagonal, wider than high; bourrelets well developed,

forming rim around peristome; phyllodes widened, single pored,

pores arranged in three series in each half-ambulacrum, buccal pores

present; tubercles slightly larger adorally; no naked sternal region.

Comparison with other genera.—Neocatopygus is most similar to

Gitolampas, but is distinguished from it by its broader and more

highly inflated test.

Range and distribution.—Paleocene of India. Only one species

is known.

DESCRIPTION OF TYPE SPECIES

NEOCATOPYGUS ROTITNDUS Duncan and Sladen

Plate 39, figures 1-3; text figure 169

Neocatopygus rohmdus Duncan and Sladen, 1882. Pal. Indica, ser. 14, vol. i,

pt. 2, pp. 76-78, pi. 16, figs. i-io.

Material.—Three specimens were studied from the Museum of

Paleontology, University of California, Berkeley, Calif. The lecto-

I
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type is herein designated to be the specimen figured by Duncan and
Sladen (op. cit., pi. i6, figs. 1-7). New photographs of this specimen

were sent me by the Indian Geological Survey.

Shape.—Medium size, lectotype 34 mm. long, margin rounded

anteriorly, pointed posteriorly, broad, highly inflated with greatest

height posterior to center, steep sides, flat adoral surface with flush

peristome.

Apical system.—Anterior, monobasal, four genital pores.

Ambulacra.—Petals well developed, broad, closed, slightly inflated,

equal length, extending two-thirds distance to margin ; interporif-

erous zones twice width poriferous zones at greatest width
;
porif-

erous zones broad, pores strongly conjugate, outer pore elongate,

situated oblique to inner pore with inner pore nearer apical system

;

plates beyond petals single pored.

Periproct.—On top of posterior prolongation, small, oval, infra-

marginal, slightly overhung by adapical surface.

Peristome.—Pentagonal, transverse, anterior, flush with test.

Floscelle.—Bourrelets well developed, forming rim around peri-

stome
;
phyllodes (text fig. 169) widened, single pored, flush with

test, with three longitudinal series of pores in each half area, 10 to

12 pores in each outer series, 2 to 4 in the middle, 6 to 8 in each

inner series; plate sutures visible around inner pores; buccal pores

present.

Tiiherculation.—Adorally, tubercles slightly larger than adapically

;

apparently no naked sternal area but region not well preserved on

any specimen studied by this author.

Occurrence.—Paleocene-Ranikot Series, India.

Location of type specimen.—Geological Survey of India, Calcutta,

India (personal communication from V. R. Khedker).

Remarks.—Duncan and Sladen state that the periproct is supra-

marginal, but in the new photographs, and their figures of the lecto-

type, and in all the other specimens I studied, the periproct is low

on the posterior margin and visible from below.

Genus ILARIONIA Dames

Ilarionia Dames, 1878. Palaeontogr., vol. 25, p. 34. Type species by monotypy,

Echinanthus beggiatoi Laube, 1868.

GENERIC DESCRIPTION

Medium size, elongate, inflated with steep sides, flat adorally;

apical system anterior, monobasal, four genital pores; petals broad,
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closing distally, narrow poriferous zones, ambulacral plates beyond

petals single pored
;
periproct marginal, longitudinal

;
peristome an-

terior, pentagonal, usually with rim around opening; bourrelets ver-

tical, not inflated
;
phyllodes single pored, narrow, few occluded

pores ; buccal pores present ; adoral tubercles only slightly larger

than adapical ; very narrow, naked, often pitted medial zone in inter-

ambulacrum 5 adorally.

Comparison with other genera.—Ilarionia is very similar to Gito-

lampas, but differs in having less developed phyllodes and bourrelets.

In Ilarionia the phyllodes are narrow with very few occluded pores,

whereas in Gitolampas they are widened with a regular inner series

of pores in each half-ambulacrum. Furthermore, in Ilarionia there

is a narrow naked medial zone in interambulacrum 5 adorally, but

none in Gitolampas. There is usually a rim surrounding the peristome

in Ilarionia.

Ilarionia is distinguished from Pliolampas by its narrower porif-

erous zones, more closed petals, marginal instead of inframarginal

periproct, and less developed bourrelets and phyllodes.

Remarks.—Mortensen (1948, p. 255) and Lambert and Thiery

(1921, p. 369) state that there is no floscelle in Ilarionia. They were

probably misled by Dames' erroneous figure of the peristome of the

type species. I have seen specimens of both the type species and

Ilarionia sindensis Duncan and Sladen, and in both species there are

vertically sided bourrelets and slightly developed phyllodes.

Range and distribution.—Eocene of Europe, India, Madagascar.

DESCRIPTION OF TYPE SPECIES

ILARIONIA BEGGIATOI (Laube)

Plate 39, figures 4-10; text figure 170

Echinanthus beggiatoi Laube, 1868. Sitzungsb. Kais. Akad. Wiss., Math.-

Naturw., vol. 29, p. 22.

Material.—Two specimens studied from Geologisch-Palaontolo-

gisches Institut und Museum der Humboldt-Universitat zu Berlin,

One of the specimens figured by Dames (1878, pi. 5, fig. 2), the other

mentioned by him in his description.

Shape.—Medium size, largest of two specimens studied 44 mm.
long, elongate, anterior margin smoothly rounded, posterior pointed

when viewed from above, blunted when viewed from below; sides

steep ; adoral surface flat, peristome almost flush with test.
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Apical system.—Anterior, monobasal, madreporic pores over all

central region.

Ambulacra.—Petals well developed, very wide, interporiferous

zones over twice width poriferous zones, petals closing distally;

petals II, III, IV extending almost to margin, petals V, I two-thirds

distance to margin, longer than other petals
; pores strongly conjugate,

inner pore round, outer slightly elongate transversely, joined by deep

conjugation groove.

Periproct.—Marginal, flush with test, higher than wide.

Peristome.—Regular, anterior pentagonal, flush with test, with

high wall-like rim surrounding opening.

Floscelle.—Bourrelets well developed, vertical sided. Phyllodes

(text fig. 1 70) slightly developed with only slight increase in width

of ambulacra near peristome, and slight crowding of pores ; approxi-

mately three pores occluded in each phyllode; buccal pores present.

Tuherciilation.—Adorally tubercles only slightly larger than adap-

ically ; naked, finely pitted medial area adorally in interambulacrum 5.

Occurrence of type species.—Eocene, San Giovanni, Vicentin.

Location of type specimen.—Not known.

Remarks.—Dames' (1878, pi. 5, fig. 2d) figure of the peristome

is diagrammatic and in part erroneous. I was able to study Dames'

figured specimen and include an enlarged photograph (pi. 39, fig. 7)

of its peristome. The two large tubercles that Dames shows in each

ambulacrum at the peristome are not present, and the peristome is

deep, with well-developed bourrelets, not shallow and without bour-

relets as stated by Dames.

Genus GITOLAMPAS Gauthier

Gitolampas Gauthier, 1889a. £ch. foss., Tunisie, pp. 98-99. Type species by

monotypy, Pliolampas tunetana Gauthier.

Synonyms: Bothriolampas Gauthier; Echanthus Cooke; Gitolampopsis Checchia-

Rispoli.

GENERIC DESCRIPTION

Medium size, elongate, often with pointed posterior extremity,

greatest width posterior to center, rounded margin ; apical system

monobasal, anterior, four genital pores
;
petals well developed, broad,

closing distally, with broad interporiferous zones, poriferous zones

of same petal of same length, pores conjugate, outer pore elongate

but not slitlike, ambulacral plates beyond petals single pored; peri-

proct marginal, slightly visible from above or below, longitudinal;
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peristome transverse, anterior, large, subpentagonal ; bourrclcts well

developed, vertical walled
;
phyllodes broad, single pored, with two

or sometimes three series of pores in each half-ambulacrum ; buccal

pores present.

Comparison with other genera.—Some species of Gitolampas are

very similar to species of Echinolampas, but can always be distin-

guished by their longitudinal periproct, and poriferous zones of equal

length in the same petal. This genus is distinguished from Kephrenia

by its longitudinal periproct and wider than high peristome.

In this genus, the phyllodes usually have two series of pores in

each half-ambulacrum, but in a specimen I studied of G. destnoulini

(Delbos) figured by Cotteau (1888, pi. 162) the phyllodes are very

crowded, with the pores in three irregular series (text fig. 174).

Range and distribution.—Upper Cretaceous (Senonian)to Miocene

of Europe, North Africa, Madagascar, India, and the United States.

Remarks.—Included in this genus are many of the species pre-

viously referred to Echinanthiis Ereynius (1732). Mortensen (1948,

p. 240) and Lambert and Thiery (1921, p. 366) maintained this

genus even though it was pre-Linnean. As discussed on page 226,

Echinanthus must be attributed to Leske (1778), the first post-

Linnean author to use the name. Both Gitolampas scutella (Lamarck)

and Gitolampas cuvieri (Miinster) have been considered as the type

species of Echinanthus Breynius. Both of these species appear to be

congeneric with Gitolampas tunetana. I have included drawings of

a phyllode (text fig. 171), and photographs of the holotype of G.

cuvieri (pi. 40, figs, i, 2). Lambert and Thiery (1921, p. 368) first

considered Gitolampas a subgenus of Echinanthus Breynius, but later

(1924, p. 397) separated it. They stated that it differs from Echinan-

thus in having a lower periproct, notched at the margin, and by the

Figs. 171-176.—171, Gitolampas cuvieri (Miinster) : Phyllode of ambula-

crum II of specimen 763 in the Museum of Comparative Zoology, Harvard, from

the Eocene, X IS- 172, Gitolampas georgiensis (Twitchell) : Phyllode of ambu-
lacrum IV of holotype, USNM 165683b, from the Paleocene, Clayton formation

on Parker's farm on the Aniericus road, 5 miles south of Ellaville, Ga., X i-

173, Gitolampas issyavicnsis Munier-Chalmas : Phyllode of ambulacrum V of

Cotteau's (1888, pis. 154, 155, fig. i) figured specimen in the ficole National

Superieure des Mines, Paris, from the Eocene, at Issy, France, X 10. 174,

Gitolampas dcsmoulini (Delbos) : Phyllode of ambulacrum IV of Cotteau's

(1888, pi. 162) figured specimen in the ficole National Superieure des Mines,

Paris, from the Middle Eocene, at Blaye, France, X 8. 175, Gitolampas tunetana

(Gauthier) : Phyllode of ambulacrum II of Cotteau's (1890, pi. 245, figs. 6-9;

pi. 246, figs. 1-6) in the Lambert Collection, Sorbonne, Paris, from the Lower
Eocene, at Mides, Tunisia, X I5- 176, Eurhodia morrisi Haime: Phyllode of

ambulacrum III of specimen C 3632 in the collections of the University of Cali-

fornia, from the Paleocene, Ranikot beds, at Petiani, India, X 10.
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presence of a naked, granular zone adorally. However, many of the

species they refer to EcJiinanthus also have a low periproct notched

at the margin, and a few of them have the naked granular zone.

Cotteau (1888, Pal. franc, Tert., pi. 154, fig. 6) shows a tetra-

basal apical system in Gitolampas issyavicnsis Munier-Chalmas. I

have studied this figured specimen in the Cotteau Collection at the

ficole National Superieure des Mines in Paris and found a monobasal

apical system. Furthermore, in Cotteau's figures of the floscelle of

this species and all the other species he figured of Gitolampas, he

shows double pores in each ambulacral plate of the phyllodes, whereas

they are single pored (text fig. 173). Photographs of this specimen

are included on plate 42, figures 7-9.

DESCRIPTION OF TYPE SPECIES

GITOLAMPAS TUNETANA (Gauthier)

Plate 42, figures 1-6 ; text figure 175

Pliolampas hmetana Gauthier, 1889. fich. foss., Tunisie, p. 99, pi. 6, figs. 7-9.

Material.—Holotype and two figured specimens studied.

Shape.—Small to medium size (holotype, 30 mm. long), elongate,

posterior extremity pointed, greatest width posterior to center, mar-

gins rounded, adapical surface smoothly convex; adoral surface de-

pressed around peristome.

Apical system.—Anterior, monobasal, madreporic pores numerous,

occurring over most of apical system, four genital pores.

Ambulacra.—Petals long, extending almost to margin, wide, with

tendency to close distally
;
posterior petals longer than others. Inter-

poriferous zones two to three times width of poriferous zones, with

greatest width one-third distance from apical system to extremity of

petal; poriferous zones narrow, with greatest width at midlength of

petal; pores conjugate, outer pore elongated transversely, inner pore

less elongated.

Periproct.—Marginal to inframarginal, longitudinal, on projected

posterior extremity.

Peristome.—Anterior, large, subpentagonal.

Floscelle.—Bourrelets well developed, vertical walled. Phyllodes

(text fig. 175) broadened, single pored, with two series of pores in

each hal f-ambulacrum : approximately 10 in each outer series; 3 to 5

in each inner; buccal pores present.

Occurrence.—Upper Cretaceous (Carapanian), Djebel Blidji

;

Djebel Chebika, Mides, Tunisia. Gauthier considered this species to
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be Eocene because it was found in a marly limestone rich in the

pincers of Callianassa. However, as discussed by Fourtau (1909),

these beds are not Eocene, but Campanian.

Location of type specimens.—The holotype is in the Museum
National d'Histoire Naturelle, Paris, and the specimens figured by

Cotteau (1890, pi. 245, figs. 6-9; pi. 246, figs. 1-6) are in the Lam-
bert Collection at the Sorbonne, Paris.

Remarks.—Cotteau's figure (1890, pi. 246, fig. 6) of the floscelle

is in error in showing double pores in the phyllodes.

Synonym of GITOLAMPAS

Bothriolampas Gauthier in Fourtau, 1899. Mem. Inst. £gypt., vol. 3, p. 652.

Type species, Pliolampas tunctana Gauthier by subsequent designation, Lam-
bert and Thiery (1921, p. 369).

Remarks.—Bothriolampas is a junior objective synonym of Gito-

lampas, as both genera have the same type species. Evidently Gauthier

forgot that he had already erected a genus for G. tunetana.

Synonym of GITOLAMPAS

Echanthus Cooke, 1942. Journ. Paleont., vol. 16, p. 37. Type species by original

designation, Echinanthus georgiensis Tvvitchell.

Remarks.—Cooke erected this genus for Echinanthus Desor (1858)

non Leske (1778). Mortensen (1948, p. 242) misunderstood the

basis for Cooke's action and stated that Cooke had considered the

type species of his Echanthtts generically distinct from the species

that Mortensen thought to be the type species of Echinanthus Desor.

Cooke states that Echanthus is probably synonymous with Echinan-

thus Desor but erected the new genus because Desor's Echinanthus

was preoccupied.

Echanthus is herein considered a synonym of Gitolampas, a genus

many workers have considered a subgenus of Echinanthus Desor.

The type species of the two genera are very similar and certainly

congeneric. Both have similar shape, with the greatest width pos-

terior to the center and a pointed posterior extremity ; broad petals,

with tendency to close distally, periproct longitudinal, marginal or

slightly inframarginal, transverse peristome, and similar floscelle. I

have included a drawing of the phyllode of Gitolampas georgiensis

(text fig. 172), and photographs (pi. 40, figs. 3-5) of the holotype.
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Synonym of GITOLAMPAS

Section Gitolainpopsis Checchia-Rispoli, 1921. Mem. Descr. Carta Gcol. d'ltalia,

vol. 8, pt. 2, p. 18. Type species, Gitolampas lamherti Checchia-Rispoli (op.

cit.), by subsequent designation, Kier, herein.

Remarks.—Checchia-Rispoli proposed this section for his two

Species G. lamherti and G. .:uffardii from the Senonian of Tripolitania.

He distinguished this section from the typical Gitolampas by its

higher test and more dorsally situated periproct. I have not seen

any specimens of the type species, but Checchia-Rispoli's photographs

are excellent and permit a comparison of G. lamherti with the type

species of Gitolampas, G. tunetana. The periproct in both species is

situated in approximately the same position and is not more dorsal in

G. lamherti. Gauthier's and Cotteau's figures of G. tunetana show

the periproct in a more ventral position than it really is. It is true

that the test is higher in G. lamherti, but this character is not of

sufficient importance to warrant subgeneric distinction.

Genus DARADASTER Tessier

Daradaster Tessier, 1952. Bull. Dir. Mines, No. 14, p. 295. Type species by

nionotypy, Daradaslcr pcroni Tessier.

GENERIC DESCRIPTION

Test medium size, elongate, low, apical system very large, mono-

basal, with genital pores widely separated from each other; petals

extremely broad, closed, with poriferous zones of same petal widely

separated near apical system ; interporiferous zones extremely wide

;

periproct marginal, peristome anterior, width equal to height; phyl-

lodes single pored, greatly widened; bourrelets very strongly devel-

oped, extending into peristome, toothlike.

Comparison with other genera.—This Eocene genus is similar in

shape and petal arrangement to some species of Gitolampas but differs

in having more strongly developed bourrelets, and a much larger

apical system. I was not able to study any specimens of this genus

and therefore have included no description of Tessier's (1952, p. 295,

pi. 15, figs. 13-15) type species.

Genus EURHODIA Haime

Eurhodia Haime, in d'Archiac and Haime, 1853. Descr. animaux foss. Inde,

p. 213. Type species by monotypy, Eurhodia morrisi Haime.

Synonym: Ravenelia Mr.Cradv-
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GENERIC DESCRIPTION

Medium to large, elongate, low to moderately inflated; adorally

flattened, apical system monobasal; petals equal, broad, closing dis-

tally, ambulacral plates beyond petals single pored; periproct supra-

marginal, transverse or longitudinal; peristome higher than wide;

bourrelets strongly developed; phyllodes broad, single pored, with

two series of pores in each hal f-ambulacrum ; buccal pores present;

tubercles perforate, considerably larger adorally than adapically, ex-

cept for naked and often pitted adoral interambulacrum 5,

Comparison with other genera.—This genus is not very distinctive.

Its most distinctive feature is its elongate shape and higher than wide

peristome. Mortensen (1948, p. 254) suggested that the genus should

be restricted to only those species having a higher than wide peri-

stome, and posterior petals in which the posterior poriferous zones

are reduced. This latter feature is known only in the type species

and does not seem of generic importance.

Desor's Cassidulus amygdala should be referred to Eurhodia. It

has the elongate test, supramarginal periproct, higher than wide

peristome so typical of Eurhodia. I studied two specimens of this

species in the Cotteau Collection at the £cole National Superieure

des Mines in Paris.

Cooke (1961, p. 21) transfers Jeannet's (1928, p. 32) Eurhodia

falconensis to Cassidulus. I have seen the holotype in the Natur-

historisches Museum, Basel, Switzerland, and agree with Cooke that

it is not a Eurhodia. Its test is not sufficiently elongate, and its

peristome is wider than high.

Range and distribution.—Palcocene-Eocene of India, Europe,

North Africa, Madagascar, and North America.

DESCRIPTION OF TYPE SPECIES

EURHOriA MORRISI Haime

Plate 40, figures 6-9; text figure 176

Eurhodia viorrisi Haime, in d'Archiac and Haime, 1853. Descr. animaux foss.

Inde, p. 214.

Material.—Ten topot^^pic specimens were studied from the Museum
of Paleontology, University of California, Berkeley, Calif. New
photographs were sent from India of the t>'pe specimen.

Shape.—Medium size, low, very elongate, posterior truncate,

greatest width anterior to center, greatest height posterior.

Apical system.—Monobasal, anterior.
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Ambulacra.—Petals well developed, closing distally, wide inter-

poriferous zones almost twice width of poriferous zones, both pores

of pore pair elongate transversely, outer pore more elongated than

inner, pores conjugate
;
posterior poriferous zones of petals V and I

much narrower than other poriferous zones.

Periproct.—Supramarginal, large, transverse, slightly overhung, in

slight groove.

Peristome.—Much higher than wide, pentagonal, not depressed,

anterior.

Floscelle.—Bourrelets strongly developed with inflated tips and

vertical sides
;
phyllodes (text fig. 176) broad, single pored, with 10

to 12 pores in each outer series of half-area, 5 to 7 in each iuHer;

buccal pores present.

Tiiherculation.—Tubercles considerably larger adorally than adap-

ically; deeply scrobiculate with large, high boss located anteriorly in

each scrobicule ; mamelon very small, perforated ; naked median area

in interambulacrum 5 and ambulacrum III adorally ; few small, round

pits in both areas.

Occurrence.—Paleocene-Ranikot Series, Petiani, India.

Location of type specimen.—Geological Survey of India, Calcutta

(personal communication from V. R. Khedker).

Remarks.—This species has hitherto been credited to d'Archiac,

1850, p. 248. It is a nomen nudum in this reference and must date

from Haime, 1953.

Synonym of EURHODIA

Ravenelia McCrady, 1859. Proc. Elliott Soc. Nat. Hist. Charleston, S. C,

vol. I, p. 283. Type species by subsequent designation, Lambert and Thiery,

1921, p. 365, Pygorhynchus rtigosa Ravenel, 1848.

DESCRIPTION OF TYPE SPECIES

EURHODIA RUGOSA (Ravenel)

Plate 41, figures 1-5 ; text figure 177

Pygorhynchus rugosus Ravenel, 1848. Echinidae, Recent and fossil, of South

Carolina, p. 4, figs. 7, 8.

Shape.—Medium size, largest specimen 47 mm. long, very elongate,

anterior margin rounded, posterior truncated, sides parallel, adap-

ically low, gently inflated, adorally flattened to slightly depressed.

Apical system.—Anterior, monobasal.

Ambulacra.—Petals broad, with slight tendency to close distally,
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Figs. 177-181.—177, Eurhodia rugosa (Ravenel) : Phyllode of ambulacrum IV of USNM
2300, from the Middle Eocene, Santee limestone, Santee-Cooper Diversion Canal near
idytown, Berkeley County, S. C, X I5. 178, Studeria subcarinatus (Goldfuss) : Phyllode

' ambulacrum V of specimen in the Lambert Collection, Sorbonne, Paris, from the Oligo-
me, Bunde, Germany, X 5- i79, Pseudopygaidus trigeri (Coquand) : Phyllode of ambula-
'"*"

J
Cotteau's (1887, pi. 126, figs. 6-10) figured specimen in the Ecole National Supe-

i-ure des Mmes, Pans, from the Upper Eocene, Zoui (Dept. Constantino) , near the frontier
,

lunisia. X IS- 180, 181, Pseudopygaidus excentricus (Duncan and Sladen) : 180, Phyl-
de of specimen in the Exeter Museum, Exeter, England, from the Eocene, Khirthar Series

I western Smd, India, X i5 ; 181, apical system of same specimen, X 15.
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interporiferous zones only slightly wider than poriferous, not taper-

ing distally; poriferous zones wide, tapering distally, with greatest

width between one-third and one-half distance from apical system

to end of petal
;
pores conjugate, outer pore more elongated trans-

versely than inner; petals I and V slightly longer than other petals.

Adoral interambulacra.—Plates large, alternating; single plate at

peristome.

Periproct.—Supramarginal, transverse, groove extending from

opening to posterior margin, adapical surface overhanging opening.

Peristome.—Anterior, pentagonal, higher than wide.

Floscelle.—Bourrelets strongly developed (pi. 41, fig. 5), each

bourrelet highly inflated, triangular; phyllodes broad (text fig. 177),

single pored, pores arranged in two series in each half-ambulacrum

:

seven to nine in each outer series, three to four in each inner. Buccal

pores present; sphaeridia in two rows in median of each phyllode.

Tuherculation.—Tubercles on adoral surface much larger than on

adapical; deeply scrobiculate, with large high boss located anteriorly

in each scrobicule; mamelon very small, perforated. Deep, irregu-

larly shaped pits in adoral interambulacra, many in naked median

area in interambulacrum 5, a few in ambulacrum III.

Occurrence.—Middle Eocene, Santee limestone of North and South

Carolina.

Location of type specimen.—Unknown. Cooke (1959, p. 64) sug-

gests that it might be in the Charleston Museum, Charleston, S. C.

Remarks.—I agree with Lambert and Thiery (1921, p. 365), Mor-

tensen (1948, p. 252), and Cooke (1959, p. 63) in considering

Ravenclia a synonym of Eurhodia. The type species of both genera

have the same elongate, low shape, with supramarginal transverse

periproct, high peristome, and strikingly similar floscelle. They differ

only in that E. morrisi is more inflated, has wider petals, and has

smaller and fewer pits on the adoral surface.

Genus STUDERIA Duncan

Stiideria Duncan, 1891. Journ. Linn. Soc. (Zoo!.), vol. 23, p. 185. Type species

by monotypy, Catopygiis elcgans Laube.

Synonyms: Hypselolampas Clark; Phaleropygus De Loriol; Tristomanthus

Bittner.

GENERIC DESCRIPTION

Small to medium, elongate, smoothly rounded anterior margin,

pointed or slightly truncated posterior, adorally depressed around

peristome, moderately inflated; apical system anterior, monobasal. I
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three genital pores, no pores in left anterior genital plate; petals

long, straight, extending almost to margin, open, adjacent pore pairs

widely spaced, ambulacral plates beyond petals single pored
;
periproct

marginal, longitudinal, slight groove extending adorally; peristome

anterior, slightly higher than wide ; bourrelets very strongly developed,

inflated
;
phyllodes slightly widened, single pored, with few pores

;

buccal pores present ; tubercles slightly larger adorally, no naked,

granular zone in interambulacrum 5.

Comparison with other genera.—Studeria is very similar to Plio-

lampas, as both genera have open petals, usually three genital pores

with no pore in the left anterior genital plate, similar phyllodes, and

a higher than wide peristome. Studeria differs in having a marginal

periproct, and more developed bourrelets. Perhaps these differences

are not of sufficient importance to warrant maintenance of Studeria.

Remarks.—Mortensen (1948, p. 234), along with many earlier

workers, considered Studeria recens A. Agassiz as the type species

of Studeria. However, as Duncan mentions only one species, 5".

elegans, in his original description of this genus, 5". elegans must be

the type species by monotypy.

I have been unable to find any specimens of the type species but

include below a description of a very similar species, 5. suhcarinatiis

(Goldfuss).

Range and distribution.—Oligocene to Recent of Europe, Egypt,

and Australia.

Synonyms of STUDERIA

Hypselolampas H. L. Clark, 1917. Mem. Mus. Comp. Zool., vol. 46, No. 2,

p. 104. Type species by original designation, Studeria recens A. Agassiz.

Remarks.—I have not seen any specimens of the type species, but

from a study of Agassiz's figures I can see no characters of sufficient

importance to warrant generic distinction for Clark's genus.

Phaleropygus De Loriol, 1902. Notes pour scrvir a I'etude des echinodermes,

p. 15. Type species by monotypy, Phaleropygus oppenheimi De Loriol.

Remarks.—I was unable to find any specimens of this species in

the De Loriol Collection in Geneve, but from a study of his figures,

this species appears to be congeneric with Studeria. Both Lambert

and Thiery (1921, p. 372) and Mortensen (1948, p. 372) also con-

sidered Phaleropygus a synonym of Studeria.
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Synonym of STUDERIA

Tristomanthtis Bittner, 1892. Sitzungsb. Kais. Akad. Wiss., Math.-Nat. Classe,

vol. loi, Bd. 3, p. 355. Type species by subsequent designation, Lambert (1906,

p. 41), Nucleolites subcarinatus Goldfuss.

DESCRIPTION OF TYPE SPECIES

STUDERIA SUBCARINATUS (Goldfuss)

Plate 41, figures 6-9; text figure 178

Nucleolites subcarinatus Goldfuss, 1826. Petrefacta Germaniae, p. 142, pi. 143,

fig. 10.

Material.—Two specimens studied from the Lambert Collection,

Sorbonne, Paris, and four specimens in the U. S. National Museum.

Shape.—Medium size, oval, posterior slightly truncated, slight ridge

in median suture of interambulacrum 5 on adapical side, greatest

width at center, greatest height posterior
;
peristome deeply depressed.

Apical system.—Slightly anterior, monobasal, only three genital

pores, no pore in genital 3.

Ambulacra.—Petals equal length, open, interporiferous zones same

width as poriferous zones; pores conjugate, outer pore slightly elon-

gated transversely, conjugation grooves deep; pore pairs widely

spaced; single pores in ambulacral plates beyond petals.

Periproct.—Slightly supramarginal, longitudinally elongate, with

groove extending from adoral side of opening to posterior margin.

Peristome.—Central to slightly anterior, deeply depressed, pentag-

onal, higher than wide.

FlosceUe.—Bourrelets very strongly developed
;
phyllodes widened,

single pored (text fig. 178), slightly developed but with large pores;

five or six in each outer series, one to two in each inner series ; buccal

pores present.

Tiiherculation.—Adorally tubercles only slightly larger than adap-

ically ; no naked, granular zone in interambulacrum 5.

Occurrence.—Oligocene of Germany.

Location of type specimen.—Not known.

Remarks.—There is little doubt that Tristomanthtis is a synonym

of Studeria. The type species of both genera are very similar, having

open petals with deep conjugation grooves, only three pores in the

apical system with no pore in the left anterior genital plate, a mar-

ginal longitudinal periproct, a peristome higher than wide, deeply

depressed, well-developed bourrelets and similar phyllodes.

I
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Genus PSEUDOPYGAULUS Coquand

Pseudopygaulus Coquand, 1862. Mem. Soc. Emulation de la Provence de

Constantine, vol. 2, Marseille, pi. 31 (explanation). Type species by monotypy,

Catopygiis trigeri Coquand.

Synonyms : Eolampas Duncan and Sladen ; Ottiliastcr Penecke ; Petalastcr

Cotteau.

GENERIC DESCRIPTION

Small, elongate, inflated ; apical system anterior, monobasal ; am-
bulacrum III not petaloid, other ambulacra petaloid with broad petals,

usually closed, pores conjugate, ambulacral plates beyond petals

single pored; periproct inframarginal, transverse, oval or triangular;

peristome slightly anterior, transverse, oval; bourrelets present but

not inflated; phyllodes single pored with slight crowding of pores,

buccal pores present.

Comparison with other genera.—Pseudopygaulus is similar to

Termieria in having broad petals, an oval peristome, a transverse and

inframarginal periproct, similar tuberculation, and phyllodes with

few pores. It differs in having no petal in ambulacrum III.

Remarks.—There has been considerable controversy over the

validity of this genus. Coquand did not name the genus in his

text, but called the type species Catopygus trigeri. However, in the

plate explanation he called it Pseudopygaulus trigeri. Duncan (1891,

p. 200), Lambert (1911b, pp. 181-183), and Lambert and Thiery

(1921, p. 360) considered Coquand's Pseudopygaulus a nomen nudum

and used Duncan and Sladen's Eolampas in its place. Cotteau (1887,

pp. 467-469, 1890, pp. 48, 49), Gauthier (1885, pp. 69-71), Pomel

(1887, p. 118) and Fourtau (1909, p. 135) preferred Pseudo-

pygaulus. ]\Iortensen (1948, p. 328) was uncertain whether or not

Coquand's genus was a nomen nudum and stated that "the name

Eolampas has gradually gained ground, and as no special interest

attaches to any of them, and as Eolampas is the more easy of the

two I think it preferable." However, Coquand's Pseudopygaulus

is not a nomen nudum, for the name was published and accompanied

with an indication, illustrations in this case.

Lambert and Thiery (1921, pp. 359, 360) refer Pseudopygaulus

to Gauthier (1885, p. 69) and state that it was founded on entirely

different characters than Coquand's Pseudopygaulus. They are mis-

taken, as Peron and Gauthier's text figures of their specimens of

P. trigeri show a specimen very similar to Coquand's.

Range and distribution.—Paleocene-Eocene of France, Austria,

Madagascar, North Africa, and India. There are 9 or possibly 10
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(if P. pusillns Penecke is included) species known in this genus.

I have studied the type specimen of P. buccalis Peron and Gauthier,

and P. gauthieri Cotteau, and a figured specimen of P. trigeri, all

of which are in the Lambert Collection at the Sorbonne. The type

specimen of P. lorioli Cotteau was seen in the De Loriol Collection

at the Museum d'Histoire Naturelle, Geneve, Switzerland, and a

specimen of P. maresi (Cotteau) in the Cotteau Collection at the

£cole National Superieure des Mines in Paris. The type specimen

of P. excentriciis and P. anteciirsor (Duncan and Sladen) are in the

collections of the Geological Survey of India at Calcutta, and were

not seen.

DESCRIPTION OF TYPE SPECIES

PSEUDOPYGAULUS TRIGERI (Coquand)

Plate 43, figures 5-8 ; text figure 179

Catopygus trigeri Coquand, 1862. Mem. Soc. Emulation de la Provence de

Constantine, vol. 2, Marseille, p. 274, pi. 31, figs. 14-16 (labeled Pseiido-

pygauliis trigeri on plate explanation).

Material.—Four specimens studied in the Cotteau Collection in the

ficole National Superieure des Mines in Paris, including a figured

specimen (Cotteau 1887, pi. 126, figs. 5-10), and one figured specimen

(Cotteau, op. cit. pi. 126, figs. 1-5) in the Gauthier Collection which

is in the Lambert Collection at the Sorbonne, Paris. All the speci-

mens are silicified, and some of them are very well preserved.

Shape.—Small, 20 mm. long, elongate with pointed posterior

margin, inflated adapical surface with greatest height anterior at

apical system ; adorally flattened except for depressed area around

peristome.

Apical system.—Anterior, monobasal.

Ambulacra.—Anterior ambulacrum not petaloid, with two series

of pores, each ambulacral plate single pored. Other ambulacra

petaloid, broad, closed, petals II and IV slightly shorter than petals I

and V; interporiferous and poriferous zones wide, tapering distally.

Pores strongly conjugate, outer pore elongated transversely, inner

less elongated, joined by deep groove.

Periproct.—Inframarginal, triangular, wider than high.

Peristome.—Anterior, oval, wider than high.

Floscelle.—Bourrelets not inflated
;
phyllodes not broadened, single

pored with slight crowding of pores (text fig. 179), one or two

pores occluded in each half-ambulacrum. Buccal pores present.
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Occurrence.—Upper Eocene, Zoui (Department of Constantine),

near frontier of Tunisia. Lambert (1911b), p. 184) refers specimens

to this species from Grangeot, near Fabrezan, and near Coustouge,

Aube, France.

Location of type specimen.—Unknown.

Remarks.—Cotteau (1887, p. 473, pi. 126, fig. 4) describes and

figures the apical system as tetrabasal. In all the specimens I studied,

including the one figured by Cotteau, the apical system was mono-

basal. Cotteau (op. cit., pi. 126, figs. 3-5) shows pore pairs in

ambulacrum III adapically and pore pairs in the phyllodes. This is

an error, for all the ambulacral plates in ambulacrum III, and in the

ambulacral areas beyond the petals, and in the phyllodes are single

pored.

Synonym of PSEUDOPYGAULUS

Eolampas Duncan and Sladen, 1882, Pal. Indica, ser. 14, vol. i, p. 61. Type

species by monotypy, Eolampas antecursor Duncan and Sladen.

Material.—I have not seen any specimens of the type species. The

type specimen is at the Geological Survey of India (personal com-

munication from V. R. Khedker). Pictures of this specimen were

very kindly sent to me. I have studied specimens of F. excentriciLS

(Duncan and Sladen), a species considered by Duncan and Sladen to

be congeneric with their P. antecursor. These specimens are at the

Exeter Historical Museum, Exeter, England, and in the Museum

National d'Histoire Naturelle, Paris.

Remarks.—When Duncan and Sladen erected their genus Eo-

lampas, they were not aware of Pseudopygaulus, or did not consider

it a valid genus. In 1887 they stated that Pseudopygaulus and

Eolampas were synonymous, and all later authors have agreed. The

only controversy has been over which name had priority.

Both type species are very similar, having a small test, nonpetaloid

ambulacrum III, broad petals, inframarginal and transverse periproct,

oval peristome, slightly developed bourrelets, and single-pored phyl-

lodes with slight crowding of the pores. They diflfer in that the petals

in P. antecursor and P. excentricus have narrower poriferous zones,

a character probably not of sufificient significance to warrant main-

tenance of Eolampas as separate from Pseudopygaulus. I have

included a drawing of the phyllode, and of the apical system (text

figs. 180, 181), and photographs (pi. 43, figs. 1-4) of P. excentricus.
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Synonym of PSEUDOPYGAULUS

Ottiliaster Penecke, 1885. Sitzungsb. Kais. Aked. Wiss., vol. go, p. 350. Type
species by monotypy, Ottiliaster pusillns Penecke.

Remarks.—Lambert and Thiery (1921, p. 359), Collignon (1930,

P- 550) J
and Mortensen (1948, p. 326) considered Ottiliaster a syno-

nym of Pseudopygaidus or Eolampas. I have not been able to locate

any specimens of the type species, but from Penecke's figures it

appears to be congeneric.

Location of type specimen.—Unknown.

Synonym of PSEUDOPYGAULUS

Petalaster Cotteau, 1885. Bull. Soc. Zool. France, vol. 9, p. 330. Type species

by monotypy, Petalaster niaresi Cotteau.

Remarks.—Cotteau (1887, p. 468-469) stated that when he erected

his genus Petalaster he did not know that Coquand had named a new
genus for Pseudopygaidus trigeri, a species that Cotteau considered

congeneric with his Petalaster maresi. He, therefore, placed his

Petalaster in synonymy under Pseudopygaulus. I have seen a speci-

men of P. maresi and agree that it is certainly congeneric with P.

trigeri. They are so similar that they appear to be almost conspecific.

Cotteau (1887, pi. 128, figs. 7, 8) shows double pores in the phyllodes

and in ambulacrum III of P. maresi. This same error occurs in all

his drawings of the other species of Pseudopygaidus.

Location of type specimen.—I was unable to locate the type speci-

men but did find one specimen of this species in the Cotteau Collec-

tion in the ficole National Superieure des Mines in Paris.

Family APATOPYGIDAE Kier

Medium size, elongate, apical system tetrabasal in young, mono-

basal in adult
;
petals moderately developed, ambulacral plates beyond

petals single pored
;
periproct supramarginal ; bourrelets slightly de-

veloped, phyllodes single pored with two rows of pores in each

hal f-ambulacrum ; no buccal pores; "Pyrinid" plates in ambulacra

beyond petals.

Genus.—Apatopygus.

Range.—Upper Tertiary to Recent.

Remarks.—The Apatopygidae are distinguished from all the other

cassiduloid families by their single-pored phyllodes lacking buccal

pores, and "Pyrinid" plating in the ambulacra beyond the petals.
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Genus APATOPYGUS Hawkins

Apalopygiis Hawkins, 1920b. Geol. Mag., vol. 57, pp. 393-401. Type species by
original designation, Niicleolites reccns M. Edwards.

GENERIC DESCRIPTION

Medium size, low, apical system tetrabasal in young, monobasal

in adults, four genital pores; petals narrow, open, pores conjugate;

"Pyrinid" plating in ambulacra beyond petals
;
periproct supramar-

ginal, in groove extending to posterior margin
;
peristome, low, not

pentagonal ; bourrelets slightly developed
;
phyllodes single pored, not

widened, with two series of pores in each half-ambulacrum ; no

buccal pores ; no naked, granular zone in interambulacrum 5 adorally.

Comparison with other genera.—Apatopygns resembles in general

appearance Niicleolites having a supramarginal periproct and simi-

larly shaped test, but differs in having single pores in the ambulacral

plate beyond the petals, in having a monobasal apical system in the

adults, and in having "Pyrinid" pkiting in the ambulacra beyond the

ambitus. Hawkins placed his genus in the Nucleolitidae, but these

differences seem of too great significance to permit Nucleolites and

Apatopygns to be included in the same family. Apatopygus is so

different from any other genus of the Cassiduloida that it seems

advisable to erect a new family for it. I was able to study a specimen

of the type species in the Museum of Comparative Zoology, Harvard,

and include photographs (pi. 34, figs. 4-7), and a drawing of its

phyllodes (text fig. 182). As Mortensen (1922, p. 184), Brighton

(1929), and Hawkins have given excellent descriptions of this species,

no description is included herein.

INCERTAE SEDIS

Genus ASTROPYGAULUS Checchia-Rispoli

Astropygaulus Checchia-Rispoli, 1945. Boll. Ufficio Geol. d'ltalia, vol. 68, p. 2.

Type species by monotypy, Astropygaulus trigouopygus Checchia-Rispoli.

Remarks.—This genus is based on a fragment of one specimen,

and it is not possible to know all the characters of the type species.

The test is low, wide, with wide, closed petals and resembles very

much Pygnrus. The peristome, however, is oblique, and because of

this, Checchia-Rispoli considered the genus most similar to Pygaidus.

An oblique peristome also occurs in Pygorhynchus, and this species

seems more closely related to that genus. However, not enough is

known of this genus to permit definite assignment to any family,

and it seems advisable to place it in incertae sedis.
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Genus CENTROPYGUS Ebray

Ccntropygus Ebray, 1858, Bull. Soc. Geol. France, ser. 2, vol. 15, p. 483. Type

species by subsequent nionotypy, Antropygns guetinicus Ebray, 1859.

Remarks.—Because the genus and type species of Centropygus

have never been adequately described or figured, there is considerable

uncertainty as to the value of this genus. Ebray erected this genus

because he considered its apical system to be distinctive, having small,

separated oculars II and IV. The type species has never been ad-

equately described or figured. In his original generic description,

Ebray refers no species to the genus but gives a rather diagrammatic

drawing of its apical system. Later, he (1859, P- 759) states in a

footnote that the genus has for its type Anthropygus guetinicus.

According to Lambert and Thiery (1921, p. 337) the "Anthropygus"

is a typographical error for Centropygus. Presumably, the apical

system figured in his earlier paper is of Centropygus guetinicus. This

•

•

183

182 ' ^
184

Figs. 182-184.—182, Apatopygus recens (Milne Edwards) : Phyllode of ambula-
crum IV of specimen 856 in the Museum of Comparative Zoology, Harvard, X 6.

183, 184, Vologesia hiingarica (Szorenyi) : Apical system, X I5. and phyllode IV,

X 10, of USNM 131284, from the Upper Cretaceous (Senonian), Sumeg, Kovesdomb,
Bakony.
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is the only figure known of this species. I was unable to find any
specimens of this species in the Paris museums and suspect that

there are none. From Ebray's brief description of the genus, it

appears to be similar to Hyhoclypus except for its apical system which
differs from Hyhoclypus in having smaller oculars II and IV. This

character alone does not seem to warrant generic distinction for

Centropygus, but until more is known of the type species it seems

advisable to refer this genus to incertae sedis.

In his original description of the genus, Ebray spells it both

"Centropygus" and "Centroclypus." The first subsequent author to

discuss these differences in spelling was Lambert (1935, p. 530), and

as first reviser, his decision to use "Centropygus" should be followed.

Genus CLAVIASTER d'Orbigny

Clavxaster d'Orbigny, 1856, Pal, Franc, Cretace, ser. i, vol. 6, p. 281. Type
species by original designation, Archiacia cornuta Agassiz.

Remarks.—Four species have been referred to this genus, and in

none of the specimens of any of these species is the adoral surface

preserved. Nothing is known therefore about the peristome, floscelle,

if present, or peripoct. It is not possible to know the affinities of

this genus, or whether it is even a cassiduloid. Most authors have

considered Claviaster a close relative of Archiacia. Both genera have

a highly inflated test and a nonpetaloid ambulacrum III. However,

these two similarities do not seem to be sufficient evidence for con-

sidering these genera as close relatives. The petals in Claviaster are

very different from those of Archiacia. There is no way of predicting

the character of the adoral surface of Claviaster, and it may have

been entirely different from that of Archiacia. For this reason

Claviaster is not placed with Archiacia, but in incertae sedis.

I have included photographs of the holotype of both C. cornutus

(pi. 23, fig. i) and C. lihycus Gauthier (pi. 23, fig. 2). Both of these

specimens are in the Museum National d'Histoire Naturelle, Paris.

Pomel's (1883, p. 55) Passalasfer is probably a synonym of

Claviaster. He based the genus on his species Claviaster costatus,

this species in turn being based on a specimen that Cotteau had

referred to C. cornutus. Because Cotteau had said that all the

ambulacra were similar, whereas ambulacrum III is different from

the others in C. cornutus, Pomel made a new species for the speci-

men, and a new genus for the species. However, Lambert and

Thiery (1921, p. 359) state that Cotteau was mistaken and that
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ambulacrum III is different from the others. They therefore con-

sider Passalaster a synonym of Claviaster.

Genus CLYPEANTHUS Cotteau

Clypeanthus Cotteau, 1894. Assoc. Franc. Avanc. Sci., Congr. Besancon, vol. 22,

p. 354. Type species by monotypy, Toxaster pentagonalis Fraas.

Remarks.—I was unable to find any specimens of the type species

and only species known of this genus. Cotteau's figures do not show

many of the important characters of the test such as the apical

system, phyllodes, or shape of peristome. Having a reduced petal

III and an inframarginal periproct, this genus resembles Gentilia and

may be synonymous with it, but without seeing any specimens, it

seems best to place the genus in incertae sedis.

Genus ECHINANTHUS Leske

Echinanthus Leske, 1778. Klein's Nat. disp. ech., p. 121. Type species herein

designated, Echinanthus ovatus Leske (op. cit., p. 127, pi. 20, figs, c, d).

Remarks.—There has been considerable controversy over the genus

Echinanthus. Mortensen (1948, pp. 240-243) credited Echinanthus

to Breynius (1732), and chose to ignore Leske's (1778) use of the

name. As Breynius is pre-Linnean, and Leske was the first post-

Linnean author to use Echinanthus, the genus must be credited to

Leske, and one of the four species he referred to this genus must be

considered as its type species. Two of these species, Echinanthus

humilis and Echinanthus altus, can be referred definitely to Clypeas-

ter, and a third, Echinanthus orbiculatus, to Pygurus. Since Echinan-

thus has priority over both of these genera, the selecting of one of

these three species as the type species of Echinanthus would make

Clypeaster or Pygurus a synonym of Echinanthus. Such action

would create considerable confusion. The fourth species, Echinan-

thus ovatus, has long been considered the type species of Echino-

lampas. However, it is not clear from Leske's figure that his speci-

men represents the species which is now considered as Echinolampas

ovatus. Because of this uncertainty, it seems best to restrict Echinan-

thus ovatus to Leske's specimen (now lost), and designate it as the

type species of Echinanthus. By this action the genera Pygurus,

Clypeaster, and Echinolampas remain valid. Leske's figure of E.

ovatus is so poor that it is not possible to know most of the generic

characters of the species, and because of this the genus Echinanthus

is referred to incertae sedis.
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Most of the species that have been referred by other authors to

Echinanthus are herein referred to Gitolampas.

Genus JOLYCLYPUS Lambert

Jolyclypus Lambert, 191 8. Mem. Soc. Acad. Aube, ser. 3, vol. 55, p. 26. Type

species by original designation, Galeropygus jolyi Gauthier.

Remarks.—I was unable to find any specimens of the type species

of this genus. Lambert created this taxa as a subgenus of Galeropy-

gus from which it differs in having a more elongate test and higher

ambulacral plates. However, the species is based on a few very small

specimens which may be immature. I suspect that the age, supposed

to be Cenomanian, of this species is incorrect, as it appears to be far

too primitive. Until specimens of the type species can be reexamined,

it seems preferable to place this genus in incertae sedis.

Genus LOVENILAMPAS Maury

Lovenilampas Maury, 1934a. Amer. Mus. Nov., No. 744, p. 3. Type species by

original designation, Lovenia baixadoleitensis Maury.

DESCRIPTION OF TYPE SPECIES

LOVENILAMPAS BAIXADOLEITENSIS Maury

Plate 43, figures 9, 10

Lovenia baixadoleitensis Maury, 1934b, Bull. Amer. Mus. Nat. Hist., vol. 67,

p. 156, pi. 15, fig. I.

Remarks.—I have studied the type specimen in the American Mu-

seum of Natural History, New York. It is just a fragment of an

external cast of the area around the mouth. Maury did not realize

that the specimen was a cast, but considered it to be an internal mold.

The "extraordinary coating of cushions covering the inner surface

of the plates of the test" Maury describes are in reality only the

impressions made by the tubercles. It is not possible to refer this

Cretaceous (Turonian) fragment to a genus, but the phyllodes are

similar to those found in Pygorhynchus.

Genus OVULECHINUS Lambert

Ovulechimis Lambert, 1920a. Mem. Soc. Acad. Aube, vol. 84, pp. 148, 149.

Type species by original designation, Ovulechimis pilula Lambert (op. cit.,

pp. 148, 149, pi. I, figs. 7-9.

Remarks.—This genus is based on one species, represented by two

very poorly preserved and probably immature specimens. These
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specimens were studied by this author in the Lambert Collection at

the Sorbonne, Paris, The specimen figured by Lambert is herein

designated the lectotype. Both specimens are badly weathered, with

the details of their tests obscured by secondary calcite. The lectotype

is 9 mm. long and the paratype 8.5. The test is oval, highly inflated,

with rounded adapical surface, and slightly flattened adoral. The

structure of the apical system is not clear, but no genital pores are

visible. They probably were never present on these specimens, their

absence indicating the immaturity of these individuals. Kier (1957,

p. 849) found that no genital pores occurred in specimens less than

14 mm. long of Echinolampas fraasi De Loriol. There is no indica-

tion of petals, their absence again reflecting the immaturity of the

individuals. The periproct is inframarginal and transverse, and the

peristome is anterior, transverse, with slightly developed bourrelets.

No details are visible of the phyllodes.

It is not possible to know the generic characters of this species, and

it is regrettable that Lambert erected a genus for it. I suspect that

these specimens may be immature individuals of a species like Clypeo-

lampas leskei (Goldfuss).

Lambert's drawings of the lectotype are inaccurate. According to

his figures, the specimen appears to be well preserved and to have

petals. I have included photographs of the lectotype (pi. 44, figs. 1-5).

Mortensen (1948, text fig. 252) has reproduced Lambert's figures

in his monograph but has labeled them as natural size when in reality

they are twice natural size.

Durham and Melville (1957, p. 257) tentatively placed Ovulechinus

with Oligopygus because of their general external similarity. How-

ever, bourrelets are present in O. pilula, and a floscelle was probably

well developed in adult individuals. Ovulechinus is a cassiduloid,

whereas Oligopygus is a holectypoid.

Occurrence.—Upper Cretaceous (Santonian) at Saint Paterne,

France.

Genus PLATIPYGUS De Loriol

Platipygus De Loriol, 1902. Notes pour servir a I'etude des echinodermes,

ser. 2, vol. 10, fasc. i, p. 17. Type species by monotypy, Cyrtoma posthumwn

Ortmann.

Remarks.—I have been unable to locate any specimens of the type

species and only known species of this genus. From De Loriol's

figures this species looks very much like a Stigmatopygus. For this

reason, Lambert and Thiery and Mortensen considered Platipygus
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a synonym of Stigmatopygus. However, all the other species of

Stigmatopygus are from the Upper Cretaceous, whereas the type

species of Platypygiis is from the Miocene. As the phyllodes are not

known in this species, it seems advisable to refer this genus to incertae

sedis.

Mortensen and Lambert and Thiery are mistaken in spelling Plati-

pygus "Platypygus" and in turn considering it to be a junior homo-

nym of Platypygiis Loew 1844. It is spelled Platipygus in Dc Loriol's

original description.
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EXPLANATION OF PLATES

Plate i

Page

Galeropygus agaricifonnis (Wright) 24

I, Adapical view ;s«2, adoral view
; 3, rear view ; 4, ambulacrum V.

Jurassic (Inferior Oolite), Cheltenham, England, U.S.N.M. 19561.

Figures 1-3, X I; figure 4, X 3-

Ilyboclypiis caudatus Wright 28

5, Adapical view of specimen in Lambert Collection, Sorbonne, Paris,

from Jurassic at Cheville (Sarthe), France, X li-

Flyboclyptis gibberulus Agassiz 27

6, 7, Adapical view, adoral view of specimen in Lambert Collection,

Sorbonne, Paris, from Jurassic (Eathonian) at Amberieux (Ain),

France, X i

Plate 2

Pygunis (Pygunts) monimolUni (Agassiz) 45

1, Adapical view of specimen in ficole National Superieure des Mines,

Paris, from Lower Cretaceous (Neocomian), St. Sauvre, France, X s-

Pygurus {Mepygurus') depressus Agassiz 48

2, 3, 5, Adapical, right side, adoral view, of specimen from Jurassic

(Callovian) of Poin, France, in ficole National Superieure des Mines,

Paris, X f

.

4, Floscelle of specimen from Jurassic (Callovian) at Montbizot,

Sarthe, France, in the Museum of Comparative Zoology, Harvard, X li-

Plate 3

Pygurus {Pygurus) lampas (De la Beche) 46

1, 3, Adapical and right side of lectotype from Greensand near Lyme,

England, in ficole National Superieure des Mines, Paris, X I-

2, Adoral view of specimen in ficole National Superieure des Mines,

Paris, from Cretaceous (Cenomanian) at LeMans, France.

Pygurus (Pygurus) blumenbachi Kock and Dunker 42

4, Adapical view of Cottcau's (1869, Pal, franc, Jur., pi. 38, fig. 3;

pi. 39; pi. 40, fig. i) figured specimen from the Jurassic (Rauracian)

at Thury (Yonnc), France, in the Ccolc National Superieure des Mines,

Paris.

Pygurus (Pygurus) rostratus Agassiz 42

5, View of floscelle of specimen in Museum of Comparative Zoology,

Harvard, from Lower Cretaceous (Neocomian) at Ste. Croix, Switzer-

land, X li
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Plate 4
Page

Pygurus (Pyguropsis) noctlingi Dc Loi-iol 51

I, 2, 4, Adapical, adoral, right side, X i^, adoral view photographed

under water ; 3, floscelle, X 3. photographed under water, of holotype

from the Cretaceous (Cenomanian) at Keft Akad, Ouadi Sanin (Liban),

in the De Loriol Collection in the Museum d'Histoire Naturelle,

Geneve, Switzerland.

Astrolampas productiis (Agassiz) 53

5, 6, 7, Right side, adapical, adoral (under water) view of holotype,

X I, in Museum of Comparative Zoology, Harvard, Lower Cretaceous

(Neocomian), Mormont pres Lasarraz, Switzerland.

Plate 5

Pseudopygurus letteroni Lambert 54

I, 2, 4, Adapical, right side, adoral view of lectotype from Jurassic

(Sequanian) at Tonnerre (Yonne), France, in the Lambert Collection,

Sorbonne, Paris, X 5.

3, Enlarged view of ambulacrum III of same specimen, X 3-

Clypeus agassisi (Wright) 34

5, Adapical view, photographed imder water, of specimen in Museum
of Comparative Zoology, Harvard, from Jurassic, Upper Inferior

Oolite, Broad Windsor, Dorset, England, X I-

Plate 6

Nucleolites scutatus Lamarck 59

I, 2, 3, Adapical, right side, adoral view of specimen U.S.N.M. 19546a

from the Upper Jurassic (Oxfordian) at Villers, France, photographed

under water, X li-

Nucleolites hugi (Agassiz) 57

4, Adapical view of specimen in Museum National d'Histoire

Naturelle, Paris, X |.

Nucleolites gracilis Agassiz 63

5, 6, Adapical and adoral view, photographed under glycerine, of

holotype in Museum of Comparative Zoology, Harvard, No. 988, from

Upper Jurassic (Upper Ocfordian) at Raedersdorf, Switzerland, X li^

Nucleolites elongatns Agassiz 63

7, Adapical view of specimen in 6cole National Superieure des Mines,

Paris, from Ranville (Calvados), France, X 2^.

Nucleolites amplus Agassiz 63

8, Adapical view of specimen No. M1521/1 in the Naturhistorisches

Museum, Basel, Switzerland, from the Middle Jurassic (Bathonian),

Discoideen-Schichten, Aargauer Jura, Herznach, Switzerland, X H-
Nucleolites subquadratiis Agassiz 63

9, Adapical view of specimen in Museum of Comparative Zoology,

Harvard (No. 965) from the Lower Cretaceous (Neocomian) at

Mieger et Billecul (Jura), Switzerland, X li.
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Plate 7
Page

Clypetis sinuatus Leske 33

I, 2, Adoral and left side of U.S.N.M. 131253 from the Middle

Jurassic (Bathonian), Great Oolite, at Kirtlington, Oxford, England,

X |. Adapical view of same specimen on plate 8, figure 4.

Clypeus wylliei var. pentagona Currie 37

3, 4, 5, Adapical, adoral, left side of Currie's (1925, pi. 10, fig. 2)

figured specimen in the Hunterian Museum (No. 748a), Glasgow, from

Jurassic, Bihendula, British Somaliland, X I-

Clypeus plotii Leske 31

6, Adapical view of U.S.N.M. 106283 from the Middle Jurassic

(Bajocian), Clypeus grit, Inferior Oolite, Little Rissington, near

Cheltenham, England, X I-

Nticleolites rotundus (Peron and Gauthier) 57

7, Adapical view of specimen in Lambert Collection, Sorbonne, Paris,

from the Cretaceous (Cenomanian) at Bou Saada, Algeria, X li-

Plate 8

Clypeus agassizi (Wright) 34

1, Adoral view of same specimen on plate 5, figure 5, from Museum

of Comparative Zoology, Harvard, from the Jurassic, Upper Inferior

Oolite, Broad Windsor, Dorset, England, X I-

Clypeus wylliei Currie 37

2, 3, Adapical and rear view of holotype in Hunterian Museum,

Glasgow, from the Jurassic at Bihendula, British Somaliland, X I-

Clypeus sinuatus Leske 33

4, Adapical view of same specimen on plate 7, figures i, 2, U.S.N.M.

131253, from the Middle Jurassic (Bathonian), Great Oolite, at Kirt-

lington, Oxford, England, X |.

Plate 9

Bothryopneustes lamberti Fourtau 39

I, 2, 3, Adapical, adoral, right side of holotype in Geological Museum,

Cairo, Egypt, from Upper Jurassic (Callovian) at Gebel Oum Chabba,

Egypt, X li

4, Floscelle of paratype U.S.N.M. 131262 from same locality as

holotype, X 3-

Bothryopneustes lorioli (Fourtau) 40

5, 6, Adapical and left side of holotype in the Geological Museum,

Cairo, Egypt, from the Upper Jurassic (Callovian) at Gebel Oum
Chabba, Egypt, X i

Bothryopneustes somalicnsis (Currie) 39

7, 8, 9, 10, Right side, adapical, adoral, floscelle of Currie's (19251

pi. ID, fig. 7) figured paratype E753 in the Hunterian Museum, Glasgow,

from the Jurassic at Bihendula, British Somaliland, figures 7, 8, 9,

X I ; figure 10, X 2.
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Page

Bothryopncuslcs oricntalls Fourlau 41

II, 12, Adapical, adoral view of U.S.N.M. 131268 from the Jurassic,

Lower Dhruma formation, Saudi Arabia.

Pseudosorella orhignyana (Cotteau) 67

13, Left view of specimen in Museum National d'Histoire Naturelle,

Paris, from Corallian at Valfin (Jura), France, X li- Other views of

same specimen on plate 10, figures i, 2.

Plate 10

Pseudosorella orhignyana (Cotteau) 67

I, 2, Adapical, adoral view of specimen in Museum National

d'Histoire Naturelle, Paris, from the Corallian at Valfin (Jura),

France, X li. Side view of same specimen on plate 9, figure 13.

Pseudosorella syriaca (De Loriol) ' 68

3, 4, Adapical, adoral view of lectotype in Museum d'Histoire

Naturelle, Geneve, Switzerland, from the Jurassic at Mar-Abda at the

bottom of the Ghazir Valley, Syria, X !•

Calopygus carinatus (Goldfuss) 72

5, 8, Adapical, adoral view, X li 5 6, right side, X 1 5 7> floscelle, X 3i

of U.S.N.M. 131279 from the Cretaceous (Cenomanian) at Le Mans
(Sarthe), France.

Plate ii

Catnpygus bargesii (d'Orbigny) /3

I, 2, 3, Adapical, right side, adoral view of specimen in Lambert

Collection, Sorbonne, Paris, from the Cretaceous (Cenomanian) at

La Badoule, France, X I-

Phyllobrissus gresslyi (Agassiz) yy

4, S, Adapical and adoral view of U.S.N.M. 131275 from the Lower
Cretaceous (Neocomian) at Auxerre (Yonne), France, X li-

Phyllobrissus cerceleti (Desor) 77

6, 7, Adapical and adoral view of Lambert's (1892, pi. 4, fig. 18)

figured specimen in the Museum National d'Histoire Naturelle, Paris,

from the Lower Cretaceous (Aptian) at Grandpre (Ardennes), X li-

Pygaulus coucensis Demoly and Lambert 80

8, 9, Adapical and adoral view of holotype in Lambert Collection,

Sorbonne, Paris, from the Lower Cretaceous (Neocomian), at St. Jean

de Couz, Savoie, France.

Pygaulus dcsnwulinsii Agassiz 80

10, II, 12, Adapical, right side, adoral view of U.S.N.M. 19554 from

the Lower Cretaceous (Barremian) at Lusan (Gard), France, X li,

photographed under glycerine.

Plate 12

Pygorhynchus obovafus (Agassiz) 84

I, 2, Adapical and adoral view of lectotype in Museum of Comparative

Zoology, Harvard, No. 772, from the Lower Cretaceous (Neocomian)

at Mormout near Lasarrez, Switzerland, X i-
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Page

3, 4, Adapical and adoral view of paratype from same locality, X I-

5, Adapical view of specimen in Lambert Collection, Sorbonne, Paris,

from the Lower Cretaceous (Neocomian) at Venoy, X |.

Parapygus toucasanits (d'Orbigny) lOO

6, Adapical view of specimen in ficole National Supericure des Mines,

Paris, from the Upper Cretaceous (Turonian), at Beausset (Var),

France, X i-

Pygorhynchiis minor (Agassiz) 83

7, 8, Adapical views of two specimens in ficole National Superieure

des Mines, Paris, from the Lower Cretaceous (Neocomian) at Maralles,

France, Xii-
Pygorhynchiis cylindricus (Desor) 83

9, 10, Adapical views of two specimens in the ficolc National

Superieure des Mines, Paris, from the Lower Cretaceous (Aptian)

from Le Bimet, France, X is-

Plate 13

Pygopistcs coquandi (Cotteau) 86

I, 3, Adapical and adoral view of specimen in the Museum National

d'Histoire Naturelle, Paris, from the Cretaceous (Cenomanian) of

Tunisia, X li-

2, Floscelle of same specimen, X 5-

4, S, 6, Adapical, right side, adoral view of the lectotype of Pygopistcs

exccntricus (Gauthicr), herein considered a synonym of P. coquandi,

from the Cretaceous (Cenomanian) at El-Aieicha, Tunisia, in the

Museum National d'Histoire Naturelle, Paris, X li-

Hypopygurus gaudryi Gauthier 88

7, 8, Adapical and adoral view of specimen in Lambert Collection

(No. 1 170), Sorbonne, Paris, from the Cretaceous (Cenomanian) at

Djebel Cehela, Tunisia, X i-

Clypeopygus paidtrci (Cotteau) 71

9, Adapical view of specimen in Lambert Collection, Sorbonne, Paris,

from the Lower Cretaceous (Neocomian), at Maralles, France, X 3.

Plate 14

Plagiochasma olfersii (Agassiz) 90

1, Adapical view of specimen in the £colc National Superieure des

Mines, Paris, from the Lower Cretaceous (Neocomian), exact locality

not known, X li-

2, 3, Right side and adoral view of specimen in Museum of Com-
parative Zoology, Harvard, from the Lower Cretaceous (Neocomian)

at Censeau, Billecul et Mieger (Jura).

Parapygus cotteauanus (d'Orbigny) loi

4, 5, Adapical and adoral view of specimen in Lambert Collection,

Sorbonne, Paris, from the Upper Cretaceous (Truonian) at Les

Martigues, France, X I-

6, Floscelle of same specimen, X 3-
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Page

Parapygus cassiduloides Gauthier 100

7, 8, 9, Adapical, left side, adoral view of lectotype in Museum
National d'Histoire Naturelle, Paris, from the Upper Cretaceous

(Senonian) at Djebel Aidoudi, Tunisia, X li-

10, Floscelle of another specimen from same locality, X 3i-

Plate 15

Parapygus coquandi (Cotteau) 100

I, 2, Adapical and adoral view of specimen in ficole National

Superieure des Mines, Paris, from the Upper Cretaceous (Senonian)

at Djelfa, Algeria, X li-

Parapygus longior (Cotteau and Gauthier) 103

3, Floscelle of specimen in Lambert Collection, Sorbonne, Paris,

from the Upper Cretaceous (Senonian) at Aftab, Persia, X 5-

4, Adapical view of same specimen, X !•

Arnaudaster gauthieri Lambert 105

5, 6, Adapical, adoral view of holotype in the Lambert Collection,

Sorbonne, Paris, from the Cretaceous (Cenomanian), Mantclliceras

mantelli (Sowerby) zone, near Fumel, Aquitaine, France, X li-

7, Right side of same specimen, X |.

Parapygus nanclasi (Coquand) 100

8, 9, Adapical, adoral view of specimen in ficole National Superieure

des Mines, Paris, from the Upper Cretaceous (Senonian) at Epagnac

(Charante), France, X !
Petalobrissus trigonopygus (Cotteau) 120

10, Adapical view of specimen in Museum National d'Histoire

Naturelle, Paris, from the Upper Cretaceous (Santonian) at Ain

Aourou, Algeria, X i^.

Plate 16

Petalobrissus djeljensis (Gauthier) 120

I, 2, Adapical and adoral view of holotype in the Lambert Collection,

Sorbonne, Paris, from the Upper Cretaceous (Santonian) at Djelfa,

Algeria, X li

3, Floscelle of same specimen, X 3-

Petalobrissus lejebvrei (Fourtau) 124

4, 5, 6, Adapical, adoral, right side of holotype (No. 25408) in Geo-

logical Museum, Cairo, Egypt, from the Upper Cretaceous (Turonian)

at Abu Roash, Egypt. X I-

Petalobrissus ammonis (Fourtau) 123

7, 8, 9, Adapical, adoral, and right side of holotype (No. 25410) in

the Geological Museum, Cairo, Egypt, from the Upper Cretaceous

(Turonian) at head of Wadi Tarfa, Egypt, X H-
Petalobrissus setifensis (Cotteau) 125

10, II, 12, Adapical, adoral, left side of specimen in Museum National

d'Histoire Naturelle, Paris, from the Upper Cretaceous (Maestrich-

tian) at Kef el Matrek, Dept. of Constantine, Algeria, X li-

13, Floscelle of same specimen, X 3.
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Plate 17
Page

Petalobrissus neltneri (Lambert) 122

1, 3, Adapical, adoral view of holotype in Lambert Collection, Sor-

bonne, Paris, from the Cretaceous (Cenomanian) at Msouma, 2^ km.
east of J'Adouz, Algeria, X i-

2, Floscelle of same specimen, X 2^,

Petalobrissus cubensis (Weisbord) 123

4, 5, 6, Adapical, right side, adoral view of U.S.N.M. 131265 from
the Upper Cretaceous (Senonian) at Rio Seco, Medina County, Tex.,

Xii
Eurypctalum jaujasii (Dcsmoulins) 140

7, Adapical view of specimen in d'Orbigny Collection, Museum Na-
tional d'Histoire Naturelle, Paris, from the Upper Cretaceous (Se-

nonian), no locaHty, X li.

8, Right side of specimen in the Museum of Comparative Zoology,

Harvard (No. 794), no locality, X ij.

Faujasia apicalis ( Desor ) 139

9, Copy of photograph sent by M. Meijcr of specimen in his collection

from the Upper Cretaceous (Maestrichtian), Albert Canal, Vroenhoven,

Belgium.

10, II, Right side and adoral view of U.S.N.M. 131272 from same
locality, X li

Plate 18

Domechinus chelonimn (Cooke) 142

I, 2, 3, 4, Adapical, rear, left side, adoral view of holotype, U.S.N.M.

108377, from the Upper Cretaceous (Maestrichtian) at Indio Ranch,

one-half mile from Rio Grande, Maverick County, Tex., X li-

5, Floscelle of same specimen, X 2^.

Fauraster prisons Lambert 143

6, 7, 8, Adapical, right side, adoral view of holotype in Lambert

Collection, Sorbonne, Paris, from the Upper Cretaceous (Maestrich-

tian) at Orrit, Catalonia, Spain.

Lefortia delgadoi (De Loriol) 136

9, 10, Adapical, right side of lectotype in Servicos Geologicos de

Portugal, Lisbon, from the Upper Cretaceous (Senonian), at Azinhaga

de Pinhal de Laura (Mira), Portugal, X li-

11, 12, Rear, adoral view of paratype from same locality, X li-

Plate 19

Pygurostoma morgani Cotteau and Gautliier 135

I, 2, Adapical and adoral view of specimen in Lambert Collection,

Sorbonne, Paris, from the Upper Cretaceous (Senonian) at Aftab

(Louristan), Persia, X f.

3, Floscelle of same specimen, X i^-
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Gongrochamis herschelianns (M'Clelland) 132

4, 5, 6, Adapical, right side, rear view of lectotype (No. E 42324)

in the British Museum (Natural History) from the Upper Cretaceous

(Senonian) of southern India, X I- Photographs taken by photographer

at British Museum (Natural History). View of floscelle on plate 20,

figure I.

Plate 20

Gongrochamts herschelianns (M'Clelland) 132

1, Floscelle of paratype No. E 42326 in the British Museum (Natural

History) from the Upper Cretaceous (Senonian) of southern India.

Pygidiolampas eiirynota Clark 130

2, 3, 4, Adapical, adoral, right side of holotypc, No. 3540, in the

Museum of Comparative Zoology, Harvard, probably from the Upper

Cretaceous (Campanian), Peedee formation. South Carolina; photo-

graphed under glycerine, X s-

Stigmatopygits lamberti Besairie 127

5, 6, 7, 8, Adapical, adoral, right side, rear view of specimen in

collection of General Collignon from the Upper Cretaceous (Cam-

panian) at Gres Andrakaraka, Madagascar, X |.

Plate 21

Hardouinia mortonis (Michelin) 147

1, Adapical view of U.S.N.M. 20264a from the Upper Cretaceous

(Lower Maestrichtian) at Tippah County, Miss., X I-

2, 3, Left side, adoral view of U.S.N.M. 131258 from the Upper

Cretaceous (lower Maestrichtian) at Alexanders Landing on Chatta-

hoochee River from bluffs on west bank, 1.7 miles SE. of Eufaula,

Ala., XI.
4, Floscelle of specimen U.S.N.M. 20264b from same locality as

specimen in figure i, X 2^.

Hardouinia porrectus (Clark) 147

5, Floscelle of U.S.N.M. 21890 from same locality as figure 2, X s-

Hardouinia hemispheriea (Slocum) 150

6, 7, 8, Adapical, adoral, rear view of holotype, U.S.N.M. 3ii99> of

Cassidulus conoideus Clark from the Upper Cretaceous (Maestrichtian),

Providence sand, at the Narrows, Pataula Creek, 2 miles above its

mouth, Clay County, Ga., X I-

9, ID, Right side, adapical view of holotypc P. 10347 i" Chicago

Museum of Natural History, from white gullies on Patterson farm,

3 miles south of Pontotoc, Miss., X I-

Plate 22

Hemicara pomeranum Schliiter 9^

I, 2, 3, Adapical, left side, adoral view of specimen figured by Kongiel

(1935, P'- 2, fig. 7) from Bochotnica, opoka, X li- Photographs from

Dr. Kongiel.
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Archiacia sandalina Agassiz 154

4, 5, 6, Adapical, right side, adoral view of specimen in Museum
National d'Histoire Naturelle, Paris, from the Cretaceous (Ceno-

manian) at Port des Barques (Charente Inferieure), France, X li-

Archiacia palmata Gauthier 1 53

7, 8, Adapical, right side of holotype in Museum National d'His-

toire Naturelle, Paris, from the Cretaceous (Cenomanian) at Djebel

Taferma, Tunisia, X li-

9, Floscelle of same specimen, X 5-

Plate 23

Claviaster cornuhis (Agassiz) 225

1, Side view of holotype in Museum National d'Histoire Naturelle,

Paris, from the Cretaceous of Sinai, Egypt. X li-

Claviaster libycus Gauthier 225

2, Side view of holotype in Museum National d'Histoire Naturelle,

Paris, from the Cretaceous (Cenomanian) at Foum el Guelta, Tunisia,

X2i
Gentilia tafileltensis ? Lambert 156

3, 4, Adapical, adoral view of specimen in Lambert Collection,

Sorbonne, Paris, probably from the Cretaceous (Cenomanian), at Riz

el Abiod, X |.

Gentilia syi-ievsis Kier, new species 156

5, 6, Adapical, adoral view of holotype in Museum National d'His-

toire Naturelle, Paris, from the Cretaceous (Cenomanian) of Syric,

Xii
7, 8, 9, 10, Adapical, adoral, rear, right side of specimen from same

locality as holotype, X ij.

II, Floscelle of same specimen, X S.

Plate 24

Rhynchopygus marmini (Agassiz) 160

I, 2, 4, Adapical, right side, adoral view of specimen in the Lambert

Collection, Sorbonne, Paris, from the Upper Cretaceous (Maestrich-

tian) at Frcsville, France, X li-

3, Floscelle of same specimen, X 5-

Rhynchopygus lapiscancri (Leske) 163

5, 7, 8, Adapical, adoral, right side of U.S.N.M. 131260 from the

Upper Cretaceous (Maestrichtian) at Bceringen (Charb.), Belgium,

6, Floscelle of same specimen, X 3-

Nucleopygtis similis (d'Orbigny) 165

9, Adapical view of specimen in ficole National Superieure des Mines,

Paris, from the Cretaceous (Cenomanian) in the Gres Vert, at Le Mans,

France, X 2^.

Nucleopygus minor Desor 165

10, II, Adapical, adoral view of specimen in the Lambert Collection,

Sorbonne, Paris, from the Upper Cretaceous (Senonian) at Meschers,

France, X 2^.
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Nucleopygus angustattis (Clark) 167

12, Adapical view, photographed under glycerine, of holotype,

U.S.N.M. 103701, from the Cretaceous (Cenomanian), Buda limestone,

Shoal Creek, Austin, Tex., X 2^.

13, From specimen UT31932 in the collections of the University of

Texas, from same locality as holotype, X 2^.

Plate 25

Nucleopygus scrobiculatus (Goldfuss) 166

I, 2, 3, 4, Adapical, rear, right side, adoral view of U.S.N.M. 131278

from the Upper Cretaceous (Maestrichtian) from the top of quarry

Kalkmergelmaatschappij, St. Pietersberg, Belgium, X 4-

Ochetes morrisii (Forbes) 171

5, Adapical view of specimen E 34669 in the British Museum
(Natural History), from the Lower Cretaceous (Upper Albian) from

Blackdown (Devon), England, X 3-

6, Left side of same specimen, X i^.

7, Adoral view of specimen E 32386 in the British Museum (Natural

History) from the Lower Cretaceous (Upper Albian), Upper Green-

sand, from Warminster (Wiltshire), England, X 4.

Hypsopygaster ungosensis Bajarunas i6g

8, 9, 10, Adapical, rear, left side of specimen in Geologic Museum of

RAN, Russia, from the Danian, at Ungozya, Mangyshlak, Russia, X Z-

Plate 26

Hypsopygaster ungosensis Bajarunas 169

1, Adoral view of specimen in Geologic Museum of RAN, Russia,

from the Danian, at Ungozya, Mangyshlak, Russia, X 3.

2, Floscelle of same specimen, X 10.

Cassidulus cariboeartim Lamarck 176

3, 4, 5, Right side, adapical, adoral view of specimen 4753 in the

Museum of Comparative Zoolgy, Harvard, from Antigua, Long Island,

West Indies (living), X li.

6, Portion of petal showing slightly conjugate pores from U.S.N.M.

634001a from Antigua, West Indies (living), X 10.

7, Floscelle of same specimen in figure 5, X 3-

Plate 27

Atistralanthus longiamis (Gregory) 151

I, 2, 3, 4, Adapical, rear, right side, adoral view of U.S.N.M. 96252

from the Upper Eocene, Janjukian (Kalimnan), Aldinga, South

Australia, X i-

Rhyncholampas pacificits (A. Agassiz) 180

5, 6, 7, Adapical, right side, adoral view of U.S.N.M. 3561 from

Acapulco, Mexico (living), X |.

8, Floscelle, X 3-

(
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Plate 28
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Rhyncholampas pacificus (A. Agassiz) :8o

1, Enlarged view of ambulacrum II of U.S.N.M. 6988 from Cape

St. Lucas, Xantus (living), X 3-

2, Enlarged view of ambulacrum II of U.S.N.M. 32907 from Pesca-

dero Point, Lower California (living), X 3.

3, Enlarged view of ambulacrum II of U.S.N.M. 3561 from Acapulco,

Mexico (living), X 3-

Rhyncholampas grignonensis (DeFrance) 185

4, 5, 6, Adapical, rear, right side of Cotteau's (1887, pis. 143, 144,

figs. 1-3) figured specimen in the ficole National Superieure des Mines,

Paris, from the Middle Eocene, at Grignon, France, X |.

7, Adoral view of same specimen, X I5.

8, Floscelle of U.S.N.M. 633997 from the Middle Eocene, at Cahaignes

(Eure), France, X 3-

Plate 29

Rhyncholampas ellipHcus (Arnold and Clark) 183

I, 2, 3, Right side, adapical, adoral view of holotype, No. 3284, in the

Museum of Comparative Zoology, Harvard, from the Eocene, western

side of hills east of Montpelier, St. James Parish, Jamaica, X i-

Rhyncholampas mexicamis (Kew) 180

4, Adapical view of holotype (11357) in University of California,

from the Pliocene (?) at San Ysidro, Lower California, X !•

Oolopygus gracilis Lambert 95

5, 6, Adapical, adoral view of Lambert's (1909, pl- i. figs. 17-18)

figured specimen in the Lambert Collection, Sorbonne, Paris, from the

Upper Cretaceous (Maestrichtian), Fresville (Manche), France, X li-

Oolopygus pyriformis (Leske) 94

7, 8, Right side, adapical view of Lambert's figured specimen in the

Lambert Collection, Sorbonne, Paris, from the Upper Cretaceous

(Maestrichtian) at Fresville (Manche), France, X li-

9, Floscelle of same specimen, X 3-

Plate 30

Echinolampas oviformis (Gmelin) 107

I, 2, 3, Adapical, adoral, left side of specimen 7249 in the Museum of

Comparative Zoology, Harvard, from Pearl Shoal, Indian Ocean

(living), X|.

4, Floscelle of same specimen, X 2J.

Echinolampas liicae (Desor) m
5, Right side of specimen 423 in the Museum of Comparative Zoology,

Harvard, from the Miocene of Corsica, X I- More views of this speci-

men on plate 31, figure i, and plate 32, figure i.
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Plate 31
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EchinolamPas lucae (Desor) iii

1, Adapical view of same specimen as in plate 30, figure 5, X s-

Echinolampas depressa Gray 112

2, Adapical view of specimen 8021 in the Museum of Comparative

Zoology, Harvard, from Key Largo (living), Florida, X li-

Echinolampas crassa (Bell) 113

3, Adapical view of specimen 2727 in the Museum of Comparative

Zoology, Harvard, from Cape Colony off Kromhont, South Africa, X f.

4, Floscelle of same specimen, X 2.i.

Plate 32

Echinolampas lucae (Desor) iii

1, Adoral view of same specimen as in plate 30, figure 5, X I-

Echinolampas lehoni (Cotteau) iiS

2, 3, 4, Adapical, adoral, left side view of holotype in Musee Royal

d'Histoire Naturelle de Belgique, Brussels, from the Eocene at Sain-

Gilles, Belgium, X ^i- Photograph taken by photographer at University

of Liege.

Echinolampas posterocrassus Gregory 113

5, 6, 7, Adapical, right side, adoral view of U.S.N.M. 634000 from the

Miocene (Aldingian Series) at Aldinga, South Australia, X I-

1
Plate 2,Z

Echinolampas raulini Cotteau 108

I, 2, 3, 4, Adapical, adoral, rear, right side view of specimen in

Faculte des Sciences de Bordeaux, from the Eocene, Hastingues

(Landes), France, X I-

Vologesia hungarica (Szorenyi) 191

5, 6, 7, Adapical, right side, adoral view of U.S.N.M. 131284 from

the Upper Cretaceous (Senonian), Sumeg, Kovesdomb, Bakony.

Plate 34

Plesiolampas placenta Duncan and Sladen 118

I, 2, 3, Adapical, right side, adoral view of specimen in Sladen Collec-

tion at the Exeter Museum, England, from the Paleocene Ranikot ^H
Series, Jhirak, NE. of Petiani, W. of Kotri, western Sind, India, X i- ^B

Apatopygus recens (Milne Edwards) 223

4, 5, 6, 7, Adapical, rear, right side, adoral view of specimen 856 in

Museum of Comparative Zoology, Harvard, from unknown locality,

Xf.
Conolampas sigsbci (A. Agassiz) 1 19

8, 9, Adapical, adoral view of U.S.N.M. 638690 from Cuba, off

Bahia de Matanzas (living), X |.
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Plate 35
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Clypeolampas ovatus (Lamarck) 188

1, Adapical view of specimen in £cole National Superieure des Mines,

Paris, from the Upper Cretaceous (Maestrichtian), at Royan, France,

X i
2, Apical system from same specimen, X 4-

3, 4, Adoral, left side of specimen in the collection of General

Collignon, from the same locality, X |.

Vologesia ovum (Gratteloup) 191

5, Adapical view of specimen in De Loriol Collection at the Museum
d'Histoire Naturelle, Geneve, Switzerland, from the Upper Cretaceous

(Senonian) at Bussac de Birac, Switzerland, X i-

Plate 36

PUolampas gauthieri (Cotteau) 194

1, 3, Adapical, adoral view of lectotype in the Lambert Collection,

Sorbonne, Paris, from the Miocene (Langhian) at St. Restitut, Drome,

France, X ih

2, Left side of same specimen, X I5.

PUolampas pioti Gauthier 193

4, Floscelle of specimen in De Loriol Collection, Museum d'Histoire

Naturelle, Geneve, Switzerland, from the Miocene, Mont Genefeh,

Eg>pt, X 2i.

5, Apical system of same specimen, X 4-

6, 7, Adapical, adoral view of same specimen, X li.

Plate 37

PUolampas vajsaUi (Wright) 195

1, 3, 4, Adapical, adoral, right side of specimen B.M.E. 4694 in the

British Museum (Natural History), from the Miocene of Malta, X li-

2, Apical system of same specimen, X 6^.

Termieria henrici Lambert 198

5, 7, Adapical, right side of lectotype in the Lambert Collection,

Sorbonne, Paris, from the Upper Cretaceous (Maestrichtian), from

Morocco, X 2^.

6, Adoral view of paratype from same locality, X 2^.

Zuffardia sanfiUppoi (Checchia-Rispoli) 199

8, 9, 10, Adapical, rear, adoral view: photocopy of Checchia-Rispoli's

(1914, pi. I, figs. 8, 8c) figures of the holotype from the Upper Cre-

taceous (Senonian) of Tripoli, X |.

Plate 38

Kephrenia lorioU Fourtau 202

1, 4, 5, 6, Adapical, adoral, rear, right side of holotype in the Geo-

logical Museum, Cairo, Egypt, from the Lower Eocene, east of Minia,

Egypt, X li.

2, Adapical view of paratype from same locality, X li.

3, Floscelle of holotype, X 4-
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Santeelampas oviformis (Conrad) 203

7, 8, 9, 10, Adapical, rear, right side, adoral view of U.S.N.M. 638689

from the Middle Eocene, Santee limestone, at the Santee-Cooper dam,

Berkeley County, S. C, X |.

Plate 39

Neocatopygus rotundiis Duncan and Sladen 204 |

I, 2, 3, Adapical, right side, adoral view of specimen in collections of

the University of California, from the Paleocene of India, X f

•

Ilarionia heggiatoi (Laube) 206 J

4, 5, 6, Adapical, left side, adoral view of Dames' (1878, pi. 5, fig. 2)

figured specimen in the Institut und Museum der Humboldt-Universitat

zu Berlin, from the Eocene, San Giovanni, Vicentin, Italy. X I-

7, Floscelle of same specimen, X 4.

8, 9, 10, Adapical, rear, adoral view of another specimen from the

same locality and museum, X f.

Plate 40

Gitolampas cuvieri (Miinster) 209

I, 2, Adapical, adoral view of holotype in Institut fur Palaontologie

und historische Geologic, Munich, Germany, from the Middle Eocene,

at Kressenberg, Germany. X I-

Gitolampas georgiensis (Twitchell) 211

3, 4, 5, Adapical, right side, adoral view of holotype, U.S.N.M.

165683b, from the Paleocene, Clayton formation on Parker's farm on

the Americus road, 5 miles south of Ellaville, Ga., X i-

Eurhodia morrisi Haime 213

6, Adapical view of specimen C3632 in the collections of the University

of California, from the Paleocene, Ranikot beds, at Petiani, India, X I-

7, 8, Adapical, adoral view of another specimen, C3632a, from the

same locality, X !•

9, Floscelle of same specimen, X 2.

Plate 41

Eurhodia rugosa (Ravenel) 214

I, 2, 3, 4, Adapical, adoral, rear, right side, of U.S.N.M. 562300 from

the Middle Eocene, Santee limestone, Santee-Cooper Diversion Canal,

near Eadytown, Berkeley County, S. C, X |.

5, Floscelle of same specimen, X 3.

Studeria subcarinatus (Goldfuss) 218

6, 7, 8, 9, Adapical, adoral, rear, right side of U.S.N.M. 633998 from

the Oligocene at Doberg, Westphalia, Germany, X li-

Plate 42

Gitolampas tunetana (Gauthier) 210

I, 2, 3, Adapical, right side, adoral view of holotype in the Museum

National d'Histoire Naturelle, Paris, from the Lower Eocene, at

Mides, Tunisia, X li-
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Page

4, 5, 6, Adapical, rear, adoral view of Cotteau's (1890, pi. 245, figs. 6-9;

pi. 246, figs. 1-6) figured specimen in the Lambert Collection, Sorbonne,

Paris, from the Lower Ex)cene, at Mides, Tunisia, X i?.

Gitolampas issyaviensis (Munier-Chalmas) 210

7, 9, Adapical, adoral view of Cotteau's (1888, pi. 154, pi. 155, fig. i)

figured specimen in the ficole National Superieure des Mines, Paris,

from the Eocene, at Issy, France, X |.

8, Floscelle of same specimen, X 2^.

Plate 43

Pseudopygatilas exccntriciis (Duncan and Sladen) 220

I, 2, 3, 4, Adapical, left side, rear, adoral view of specimen in Exeter

Museum, Exeter, England, from the Eocene Khirthar Series of western

Sind, India, X li-

Pseudopygaulus trigeri (Coquand) 220

5, 7, 8, Adapical, adoral, left side of Cotteau's (1887, pl- 126, figs. 1-5)

figured specimen in the Lambert Collection, Sorbonne, Paris, from the

Upper Eocene, Zoui (Dept. Constantine) near the frontier of Tunisia,

Xii.
6, Floscelle of same specimen, X 3-

Lovenilampas baixadoleitensis Maury 227

9, View of internal mold of peristomal region of holotype (24166)

in the American Museum of Natural History, from the Cretaceous

(Turonian) at Baixa do Leite, Rio Grande do Norte, Brazil, X li-

10, Latex cast of same specimen, X li-

Plate 44

Ovulechinus pilula Lambert 228

1, Adapical view of lectotype in the Lambert Collection, Sorbonne,

Paris, from the Upper Cretaceous (Santonian) at Saint Paterne,

France, X S-

2, Adoral view of same specimen, X 3-

3, Adoral view of same specimen photographed under glycerine, X 3-

4, Adapical view of same specimen photographed under glycerine, X 3-

5, Right side of same specimen, X 3-

Pseudonucleus malladai Lambert 96

6, Adapical view of holotype, photographed under glycerine, in

Lambert Collection, Sorbonne, Paris, from the Upper Cretaceous

(Campanian) of Roiz, Santender, Spain, X 6^.

7, 8, Adapical, left side of a paratype in the same collection, X ^i-

Heteronucleus peroni Lambert 64

9, 10, II, Adapical, adoral, right side of holotype in the Lambert

Collection, Sorbonne, Paris, from the Upper Cretaceous (Senonian) at

Djelfa, Algeria, X li

12, Apical area showing presence of petal in ambulacrum III in the

same specimen, X 6^.
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Acromazus, 56, 63

aegyptiacus (Parapygus), 90

aequorea (Hardouinia, 147 ; chart 7,

fig. 8

affinis (Oolopygus), 95

africanus (Pygurus), 9, 42; chart 3,

figs. 1, m
agariciformis (Galeropygus), 24; pi. i,

figs. 1-4; text fig. 2

agassizi (Clypeus), 34; pi. 5, fig. s;

pi. 8, fig. I ; text figs. 11-13

alabamensis (Rhyncholampas), 180

altus (Clypeus), 31; text fig. 10

ambroggii (Pseudopygurus), 54

ammonis (Petalobrissus), 123; pi. 16,

figs. 7-9; text fig. 103

amplus (Nucleolites), 57, 63; pi. 6,

fig. 8; text fig. 42

amygdala (Eurhodia), 174, 213

angustatus (Nucleopygus), 167; pi. 24,

figs. 12-13; text fig. 141

Anisopetalus, 178, 183

antecursor (Pseudopygaulus), 220, 221

Anthobrissus, 75, yy

Anthropygus, 224

Apatopygidae, 222

Apatopygus, 223

apicalis (Faujasia), 139; pi. 17, figs.

9-1 1 ; text figs. 113, 114

Aplolampas, 106, 108

Archiacia, 153

Archiacidae, 152

Amaudaster, 104

Asterobrissus, 75, 78

Astrolampas, 52

Astropygaulus, 223

Aulacopygus, 27, 28

Auloclypeus, 30, 34

Australanthus, 151

baixadoleitensis (Lovenilampas), 227;

pi. 43, figs. 9, 10

bargesii (Catopygus), yz'> P^- u. figs.

1-3; text figs. 58, 59

bassleri (Hardouinia), 145, 147; chart

7, fig. b; text fig. 119

beggiatoi (Ilarionia), 206; pi. 39, figs.

4-10; text fig. 170

blumenbachi (Pygurus), 7, 42; chart

3, fig. d ;
pi. 3, fig. 4

Bothriolampas, 207, 211

Bothryopneustes, 38

Botriopygus, 81, 85

Breynella, 193, 195

brodiei (Nucleolites), 57; text fig. 37

buccalis (Pseudopygaulus), 220

burckhardti (Petalobrissus), 122

burgundiae (Nucleolites), 57, 63; text

figs. 36, 44

cajonensis (Catopygus), 72

californicus (Cassidulus), 160, 175

cariboearum (Cassidulus), 21, 176;

pi. 26, figs. 3-7; text figs. 148-150

carinatus (Catopygus), 72; pi. 10, figs.

5-8; text figs. 55-57

Cassidulidae, 157

Cassiduloida, 22

cassiduloides (Parapygus), 100; pi. 14,

figs. 7-10; text fig. 82

Cassidulus, 174

Catopygus, 71

caudatus (Hyboclypus), 28; pi. i,

fig. 5 ; text figs. 6, 7

Centropygus, 224

cerceleti (Phyllobrissus), 77, 78; pi.

II, figs. 6, 7; text fig. 62

chelonium (Domechinus), 45, 142;

pi. 18, figs. 1-5

Clarkiella, 144, 150

Claviaster, 225

Clitopygus, 56, 63

clunicularis (Nucleolites), 63

257
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Cluniculus, 56, 63

Clypeanthus, 226

Clypeidae, 30

Clypeobrissus, 38, 41

Clypeolampadidae, 187

Clypeopygus, 69

Clypeus, 30

clypeus (Hardouinia), 145; chart 7,

fig. c

columbianus (Arnaudaster), 105; text

figs. 88, 89

Conolampas, 118

coquandi (Parapygus), 52, wo; pi. 15,

figs. I, 2; text fig. 84

coquandi (Pygopistes), 86; pi. 13, figs.

1-6; text fig. 71

cornutus (Claviaster), 225; pi, 23,

fig. I

Cossmannaster, 144, 150

cotteauanus (Parapygus), 85, JOl;

pi. 14, figs. 4-6 ; text fig. 85

couzensis (Pygaulus), 80; pi. 11, figs.

8.9
coxwellense (Plagiochasma), 90

crassa (Cassidulus), 151

crassa (Echinolampus), 113; pi. 31,

figs. 3, 4 ; fig. 92

Craterolampas, 106, 108

cubensis (Petalobrissus), 76, 122; text

figs. 106, 107

curriae (Plesiolampas), 118

cuvieri (Gitolampas), 209; pi. 40,

figs. I, 2; text fig. 171

cylindricus (Pygorhynchus), 83; pi.

12, figs. 9, 10; text fig. 67

Cylindrolampas, 106, iii

Cypholampas, 106, iii

Cyrtoma, 131

Dactyloclypeus, 30, 37
Daradaster, 212

delgadoi (Lefortia), 136; pi. 18, figs.

9-12; text figs. IIS, 116

depressa (Cassidulus), 174

depressa (Echinolampas), 112; pi. 31,

fig. 2 ; text fig. 91

depressus (Pygurus), 7, 42, 48; chart

3, fig. a; pi. 2, figs. 2-5

destnoulinsii (Pygaulus), 80; pi. 11,

figs. 10-12; text figs. 64, 65

djelfensis (Petalobrissus), 120; pi. 16,

figs. 1-3; text fig. 102

Dochmostoma, 89, 93
Domechinus, 141

eccentripora (Faujasia), 138

Echanthus, 207, 211

Echinanthus, 226

Echinobrissus, 56, 63

Echinoclypeus, 30

Echinolampadidae, 99
Echinolampas, 106

Echinopygus, 41, 46

elatus (Gongrochanus), 132

ellipticus (Cassidulus), 160, 173

ellipticus (Rhyncholampas), 183; pi.

29, figs. 1-3 ; text fig. 153

elongatus (Nucleolites), 57 63; pi. 6,

fig. 7 ; text fig. 46

emmonsi (Hardouinia), 147; chart 7,

fig. J

emys (Cassidulus), 151

enormis (Termieria), 198

Eolampas, 219, 221

ericsoni (Rhyncholampas), 174, 180

Euechinolampas, 106, iii

Eurhodia, 212

eurynota (Pygidiolampas), 130; pi. 20,

figs. 2-4; text fig. 112

Eurypetalum, 140

evergladensis (Rhyncholampas), 180

excentricus (Plagiochasma), 90; text

fig. 73
excentricus (Pseudopygaulus), 220,

221; pi. 43, figs. 1-4; text fig. 180,

181

expansus (Echinobrissus), 59

Faujasia, 137

Faujasidae, 119

faujasii (Eurypetalum), 140; pi. 17,

figs. 7-8.

Fauraster, 142

fenestratus (Catopygus), 72; text fig.

53

floridus (Catopygus), 85

fraasi (Echinolampas), 107

fungiformis (Pygurus), 50

Galerolampas, 178, 184

Galeropygidae, 23
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Galeropygus, 24

gaudryi (Hypopygurus), 7, 88; pi. 13,

figs. 7, 8 ; text fig. 72 ; chart 2, fig. P
gauthieri (Arnaudaster), 105; pi. 15,

figs. 5-7; text fig. 87

gauthieri (Pliolampas), 194; pi. 36,

figs. 1-3; text fig. 162

gauthieri (Pseudopygaulus), 220

Gentilia, 155

geometricus (Pygidiolampas) 129

georgiensis (Gitolampas), 211; pi. 40,

figs. 3-5 ; text fig. 172

georgiensis (Rhyncholampas), 180

geryvilliensis (Pygurus), 7, 43; chart

3, fig- e

gibberulus (Hyboclypus), 27; pi. i,

figs. 6, 7; text figs. 4, 5

Gisopygus, 178, 185

Gitolampas, 207

Gitolampopsis, 207, 212

globosus (Rhyncholampas), 163

Glossaster, 174, iy8

Gongrochanus, 131

Gonioclypeus, 144, 149

gouldii (Rhyncholampas), 174, 180

gracilis (Nucleolites), 57, 63; pi. 6,

figs, s, 6 ; text fig. 38

gracilis (Oolopygus), 95; pi. 29, figs.

5, 6 ; text fig. 77
gresslyi (Phyllobrissus), 76, 77; pi. 11,

figs. 4, 5 ; text figs. 60, 61

grignonensis (Rhyncholampas), 185;

pi. 28, figs. 4-8; text figs. 151, 152

habanensis (Hardouinia), 70

Hardouinia, 144

Hemicara, 98

hemispherica (Hardouinia), 150; pi.

21, figs. 6-10

hemisphericus (Echinolampas), 112;

text fig. 97

henrici (Termieria), 198; pi. 37, figs.

5-7; text fig. 165

herschelianus (Gongrochanus), 132;

pi. 19, figs. 4-6 ;
pi. 20, fig. I ; text

fig. 118

Heteroclypeus, 106, lii

Heteronucleus, 56, 64

Holcoepygus, 56, 63

hugi (Nucleolites), 57; text figs. 35,

47
Hungaresia, 190, 191

hungarica (Archiacia), 154

hungarica (Vologesia), 191; pi. 33,

figs. 5-7; text figs. 183, 184

Hyboclypus, 27

Hypopygurus, 87

Hypselolampas, 216, 217

Hypsoclypus, 106, iii

Hypsoheteroclypeus, 106, 112

Hypsopygaster, 168

Ilarionia, 205

Isolampas, 106, J12

issyaviensis (Gitolampas), 210; pi. 42,

figs. 7-9; text fig. 173

jagueyanus (Pygurus), 9, 42; chart 3,

fig. i ;
pi. 3, fig. I

Jolyclypus, 227

kellumi (Hardouinia), 147; chart 7,

fig. h ; text fig. 123

Kephrenia, 201

lamberti ( Bothryopneustes ) , 39; pi. 9,

figs. 1-4; text figs. 18-20

lamberti (Stigmatopygus), 127; pi. 20,

figs. 5-8; text figs, no, III

lampas (Pygurus), 9, 46; chart 3,

fig. k; pi. 2, figs. 1-3

lapiscancri (Rhynchopygus), 163; pi.

24, figs. 5-8; text figs. 135, 136

lefebvrei (Petalobrissus), 124; pi. 16,

figs. 4-6 ; text fig. 104

Lefortia, 135

lehoni (Echinolampas), 115; pi. 32,

figs. 2-4 ; text fig. 95

leskei (Clypeaster), 188

letteroni (Pseudopygurus), 54; pi. 5,

figs. 1-4; text fig. 28

libycus (Qaviaster), 225; pi. 23, fig. 2

Libyolampas, 106, 112

longianus (Australanthus), 151; pi.

27, figs. 1-4

longior (Parapygus), 103; pi. 15,

figs. 3, 4 ; text fig. 86

lonigensis (Aplolampas), 108

Lophopygus, 56, 63
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lorioli (Kephrenia), 202; pi. 38, figs.

1-6; text fig. 167

lorioli (Nucleolites), 57; 63; text

fig. 40

lorioli (Pseudopygaulus), 220

lorioli (Pyguropsis), 40; pi. 9, figs.

5,6
Lovenilampas, 227

lucae (Echinolampas), in; pi. 30,

fig- 5; pl- 31, fig- i; pl- 32, fig- i;

text fig. 93

lusitanicus (Rhynchopygus), 160; text

figs. 132, 133

Lychnidius, 164, 166

lyelli (Rhyncholampas), 163

macari (Rhynchopygus), 160

Macrolampas, 106, 112

major (Nucleolites), 57; text figs. 34,

45
malladai (Pseudonucleus), 96; pl. 44,

figs. 6-8; text figs. 79, 80

maresi (Pseudopygaulus), 220

marmini (Rhynchopygus), 160; pl. 24,

figs. 1-4; text figs. 134, 137

marmonti (Pygurus), 7 ; chart 3, fig. b
marticensis (Clitopygus), 59

meglameryae (Hardouinia), 147; chart

7, fig- i

Mepygurus, 42, 48

Merolampas, 106, 112

mexicanus (Rhyncholampas), 160, 174,

180

michelini (Pygurus), 48

micrococcus (Hardouinia), 151

Milletia, 193, ig6

minimus (Nucleopygus), 162; text fig.

138

minor (Nucleopygus), 165; pl. 24,

figs. 10, 11; text fig. 140

minor (Pygorhynchus), 83; pl. 12,

figs. 7, 8; text fig. 66

Miolampas, 106, 112

mississippiensis (Catopygus), 72; text

fig. 54
montevialensis (Echinolampas), 108

montmollini (Pygurus), 9, 42, 45;
chart 3, fig. h

;
pl. 2, fig. i

morgani (Pygurostoma), 135; pl. 19,

figs. 1-3; text fig. 117

morloti (Pygaulus), 79; text fig. 63

morrisi (Eurhodia), 213; pl. 40, figs.

6-9; text fig. 176

morrisii (Ochetes), 171; pl. 25, figs.

5-7; text figs. 144-146

mortonis (Hardouinia), 22, 147; pl. 21,

figs. 1-4; text figs. 121, 124; chart 7,

fig. e

munieri (Cassidulus), 151

nanclasi (Parapygus), 100; pl. 15, figs.

8, 9 ; text fig. 81

neltneri (Petalobrissus), 122; pl. 17,

figs. 1-3; text fig. 105

Neocatopygus, 204

Neoclypeus, 65, 68

Neolampas, 118

noetlingi (Pygurus), 9, 51; chart 3,

fig. j ;
pl. 4, figs. 1-4

Notopygus, 56, 63

novaki (Plagiochasma), 90

Nucleolites, 56

Nucleolitidae, 55

Nucleopygus, 164

obovatus (Pj'gorhynchus), 84; pl. 12,

figs. 1-5 ; text fig. 70

Ochetes, 170

Oeidolampas, 106, 113

olfersii (Plagiochasma), 90; pl. 14,

figs. 1-3; text figs. 74-76

oliveirai (Echinolampas) 107, 184

Oolopygus, 93

orbicularis (Nucleolites), 57; text

figs. 33, 43

orbignyana (Pseudosorella), 67; pl. 9,

fig- 13; pl- 10, figs. I, 2; text fig. 50

orientalis (Bothryopneustes), 41 ;
pl. 9,

figs. II, 12

Oriolampas, 117, 118

Ottiliaster, 219, 222

ovatus (Clypeolampas), 188; pl. 35,

figs. 1-4 ; text fig. 160

oviforniis (Echinolampas), 107; pl. 30,

fig. 1-4; text fig. 90

oviformis (Santeelampas), 203; pl. 38,

figs. 7-10; text fig. 168

Ovulechinus, 227

ovum (Vologesia), 191; pl. 35, fig. 5;

text fig. 161
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pacificus (Rhyncholampas), 21, 180;

pi. 27, figs. 5-8 ;
pi. 28, figs. 1-3 ; te.xt

figs. 154-159

Palaeolampas, 106, 113

palmata (Archiacia), 153; pi. 22, figs.

7-9 ; text fig. 125

Paralampas, 159, 161

parallelus (Nucleopygus), 165; text

fig- 139

Parapygus, 99
Passalaster, 225

paultrei (Clypeopygus), 71; pi. 13,

fig. 9 ; text fig. 52

Penesticta, 71, 73

peroni (Heteronucleus), 64; pi. 44,

figs. 9-12

perreti (Pygurus), 9, 42; chart 3,

fig. f

Petalaster, 219, 222

Petalobrissus, 120

Phaleropygus, 216, 217

Phyllobrissus, 75

Phylloclypeus, 187, 190

pilula (Ovulechinus), 228; pi. 44,

figs, i-s

pioti (Pliolampas), 193; pi. 2^, figs.

4-7 ; text fig. 163

placenta (Plesiolampas), 118; pi. 34,

figs. 1-3

placentula (Nucleolltes), 57, 165; text

fig. 39
Plagiochasma, 89

Plagiopygus, 178, 185

plagiosomus (Conoclypus), 112

Planilampas, 106, J/j

Platipygus, 228

Plesiolampas, 117

Pleuropygus, 185

Pliolampadidae, 192

Pliolampas, 193

plotii (Clypeus), 31 ;
pi. 7, fig. 6

Politolampas, 106, 113

pomeranum (Hemicara), 98; pi. 22,

figs. 1-3

Porobrissus, 164, 167

porrectus (Hardouinia), 22, 147;

chart 7, fig. f; text fig. 122

posterocrassus (Echinolampas), 113;

pi. 32, figs. 5-7 ; text fig. 96

potosiensis (Hardouinia), 145 ; chart 7,

fig. d ; text fig. 120

priscus (Fauraster), 143; pi, 18, figs.

6-8

Procassidulus, 159, 163

productus (Astrolampas), 53; pi. 4,

figs. 5-7; text figs. 26, 27

Progonolampas, 106, 113

Psammolampas, 106, 113

Pseudocatopygus, 99, 103

Pseudodesorella, 65

Pseudonucleus, 93, 96

Pseudopygaulus, 219

Pseudopygurus, 54
Pseudosorella, 56, 65

Pseudovulechinus, 190, 192

Pygaulus, 79
Pygidiolampas, 129

Pygopistes, 85

Pygorhynchus, 81

Pyguropsis, 50

Pygurostoma, 134

Pygurus, 41, 45

pyriformis (Oolopygus), 94, 95; pi. 29,

figs. 7-9; text fig. 78

raulini (Echinolampas), 108; pi. 23<

figs. 1-4; te.xt fig. 94
Ravenelia, 212, 214

recens (Apatopygus), 223; pi. 34,

figs. 4-7; text fig. 182

Ressopygus, 24, 2^

Rhyncholampas, 178

Rhynchopygus, 159

romani (Astrolampas), 52

rostratus (Clypeus), 31; text fig. 8

rostratus (Pygurus), 9, 42; chart 3,

fig. g; pi. 3, fig. 5

Rostropygus, 99, 104

rotundus (Neocatopygus), 204; pi. 39,

figs. 1-3; text fig. 169

rotundus (Nuclcolites), 57, 59; pi. 7,

fig. 7; text fig. 41

rugosa (Eurhodia), 214; pi. 41, figs.

i-S; text fig. 177

saadensis (Archiacia), 154; text fig.

127

sabistonensis (Rhyncholampas), 174,

180

sandalina (Archiacia), 154
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sanfilippoi (Zuffardia), 199; pi. 27,

figs. 8-10; text fig. 166

Santeelampas, 203

santonensis (Archiacia), 153

scrobiculatus (Nucleopygus), 166;

pi. 25, figs. 1-4; text fig. 142

scutatus (Nucleolites), 59; pi. 6, figs.

1-3 ; text figs. 30-32, 49

Scutolampas, 106, 115

setifensis (Petalobrissus), 125; pi. 16,

figs. 10-13 ; text figs. 108, 109

sigsbei (Conolampas), 119; pi. 34,

figs. 8, 9

similis (Nucleopygus), 165; pi. 24,

fig. 9
sinaeus (Plagiochasma), 90

sinuatus (Clypeus), 23
'y

pl- 7, figs, i,

2; pl. 8, fig. 4; text fig. 14

somaliensis (Bothryopneustes), 39,

41 ;
pl. 9, figs. 7-10

Sphelatus, 106, J/5

stantoni (Hardouinia), 144, 145;

chart 7, fig. a

Stigmatopygus, 125

Studeria, 216

subcarinatus (Studeria), 218; pl. 41,

figs. 6-9; text fig. 178

subinferus (Pygorhynchus), 84; text

fig. 69

subquadratus (Nucleolites), 57, 63;

pl. 6, fig. 9; text fig. 48

syriaca (Pseudosorella), 68; pl. 10,

figs. 3-4; text fig. 51

syriensis (Gentilia), 156; pl. 23, figs.

5-11 ; text figs. 129-131; chart 2,

fig. O

tafileltensis (Gentilia), 7, 156; pl. 23,

figs. 3, 4 ; text fig. 128 ; chart 2, fig. Q

Taphropygus, 56, 63

Termieria, 197

texanus (Plagiochasma), 90

thieryi (Rhyncholampas), 185

Thigopygus, 56, 64

Thomasaster, 155, 157

Thomasia, 157

toucasanus (Parapygus), 100; pl. 12,

fig. 6

Trematopygus, 89

trigeri (Pseudopygaulus), 220; pl. 43,

figs. 5-8; text fig. 179

trigonopygus (Petalobrissus), 120;

pl. 15, fig. 10; text fig. loi

Tristomanthus, 216, 218

Trochalia, 78

trojana (Lefortia), 136; pl. 18, figs.

9-12; text figs. 115, 116

trojanus (Cassidulus), 175

tunetana (Gitolampas), 210; pl. 42,

figs. 1-6; text fig. 175

ungosensis (Hypsopygaster), 169;

pl. 25, figs. 8-10; text figs. 143, 147

valdensis (Pygorhynchus), 83; text

fig. 68

vassalli (Pliolampas), 195; pl. 27,

figs. 1-4; text fig. 164

Vologesia, 190

wilderae (Nucleolites), 59
williamsi (Oolopygus), 95

wylliei (Clypeus), 27', pL 7, figs. 3-S

;

pl. 8 figs. 2, 3; text figs. 16, 17

ynezensis (Cassidulus), 160, 175

Zuffardia, 199
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SMITHSONIAN MISCELLANEOUS COLLECTIONS VOL. 144. NO. 3. PLATE 1

I



SMITHSONIAN MISCELLANEOUS COLLECTIONS VOL. 144. NO. 3. PLATE 2

1, PYGURUS (PYGURUS) MONTMOUUNI AGASSIZ: 2-5, PYGURUS
(MEPYGURUS) DEPRESSUS AGASSIZ

(SEE EXPLANATION OF PLATES AT END OF TEXT.)



SMITHSONIAN MISCELLANEOUS COLLECTIONS VOL. 144, NO. 3. PLATE 3

1-3, pygurus (Pygurus) lampas (De la BECHE): 4, PYGURUS
(Pygurus) blumenbachi Kock and Dunker; 5, Pygurus (Pygurus)

rostratus agassiz

(see explanation of plates at end of text.)



SMITHSONIAN MISCELLANEOUS COLLECTIONS VOL. 144. NO. 3. PLATE 4

1_4, PyGURUS (PYGUROPSIS) NOETLINGI DE LORIOL;
5-7, ASTROLAMPAS PRODUCTUS (AGASSIZ)

(SEE EXPLANATION OF PLATES AT END OF TEXT.)



SMITHSONIAN MISCELLANEOUS COLLECTIONS VOL. 144. NO. 3. PLATE 5

1_4, PSEUDOPYGURUS LETTERONI LAMBERT; 5, CLYPEUS AGASSIZI
(WRIGHT)

(SEE EXPLANATION OF PLATES AT END OF TEXT.)



SMITHSONIAN MISCELLANEOUS COLLECTIONS VOL. 144. NO. 3. PLATE 6

1-3, NUCLEOLITES SCUTATUS LAMARCK; 4, NUCLEOLITES HUGl
(AGASSIZ); 5, 6, NUCLEOLITES GRACILIS AGASSIZ;

7, NUCLEOLITES ELONGATUS AGASSIZ; 8, NUCLEOLITES AMPLUS
AGASSIZ; 9. NUCLEOLITES SUBQUADRATUS AGASSIZ

(SEE EXPLANATION OF PLATES AT END OF TEXT.)



SMITHSONIAN MISCELLANEOUS COLLECTIONS VOL. 144. NO. 3. PLATE 7

1 2 CLYPEUS SINUATUS LESKE; 3-5, CUYPEUS WYLLIEI VAR.

PENTAGONA CURRIE; 6, CUYPEUS PLOTII LESKE; 7, NUCLEOLITES
ROTUNDUS (PERON AND GAUTHIER)

(SEE EXPLANATION OF PLATES AT END OF TEXT.)



SMITHSONIAN MISCELLANEOUS COLLECTIONS VOL. 144, NO. 3, PLATE 8

1, CLYPEUS AGASSIZI (WRIGHT); 2, 3, CLYPEUS WYLLIEI CURRIE;
4, CLYPEUS SINUATUS LESKE

(SEE EXPLANATION OF PLATES AT END OF TEXT.)



SMITHSONIAN MISCELLANEOUS COLLECTIONS VOL. 144, NO. 3, PLATE 9

r Or s^f 0' '*\

1-4 BOTHRYOPNEUSTES LAMBERTl FOURTAU;
5 6 BOTHRYOPNEUSTES UORIOLl (FOURTAU): 7-10. BOTHRYO-
PNEUSTES SOMAUIENSIS (CURRIE); 11, 12, BOTHRYOPNEUSTES

ORIENTAUIS FOURTAU: 13, PSEUDOSORELLA ORBIGNYANA (COTTEAU)

(SEE EXPLANATION OF PLATES AT END OF TEXT.)



SMITHSONIAN MISCELLANEOUS COLLECTIONS VOL. 144, NO. 3. PLATE 10

1, 2, PSEUDOSOREULA ORBIGNYANA (COTTEAU):
3, 4, PSEUDOSOREULA SYRIACA (DE LORIOL); 5-8, CATOPYGUS

CARINATUS (GOLDFUSS)

(SEE EXPLANATION OF PLATES AT END OF TEXT.)



SMITHSONIAN MISCELLANEOUS COLLECTIONS VOL. 144. NO. 3. PLATE II

1-3 CATOPYGUS BARGESII (D'ORBIGNY); 4, 5, PHYLLOBRISSUS
GRESSUYI (AGASSIZ): 6, 7, PHYLLOBRISSUS CERCELETI (DESOR);

8, 9, PYGAULUS COUZENSIS DEMOLY and LAMBERT:
10-12, PYGAULUS DESMOULINSII AGASSIZ

(SEE EXPLANATION OF PLATES AT END OF TEXT.)



SMITHSONIAN MISCELLANEOUS COLLECTIONS VOL. 144. NO. 3. PLATE 12

1-5, PYGORHYNCHUS OBOVATUS (AGASSIZ); 6, PARAPYGUS
TOUCASANUS (D'ORBIGNY); 7, 8, PYGORHYNCHUS MINOR
(AGASSIZ); 9, 10, PYGORHYNCHUS CYCLINDRICUS (DESOR)

(SEE EXPLANATION OF PLATES AT END OF TEXT.)



SMITHSONIAN MISCELLANEOUS COLLECTIONS VOL. 144. NO. 3. PLATE 13

1-6 PYGOPISTES COQUANDI (COTTEAU). 7, 8, HYPOPYGURUS
GAUDRYl GAUTHIER; 9, CLYPEOPYGUS PAUUTREl (COTTEAU)

(SEE EXPLANATION OF PLATES AT END OF TEXT.)



SMITHSONIAN MISCELLANEOUS COLLECTIONS VOL. 144. NO. 3. PLATE 14

1, 3, Plagiochasma OLFERSII (AGASSIZ): 4-6, Parapygus
COTTEAUANUS (D'ORBIGNY); 7-10. PARAPYGUS CASSIDULOIDES

Gauthier

(SEE EXPLANATION OF PLATES AT END OF TEXT.)



SMITHSONIAN MISCELLANEOUS COLLECTIONS VOL. 144. NO. 3, PLATE 15

1 2 PARAPYGUS COQUANDI (COTTEAU): 3, 4, PARAPYGUS LONGIOR
(C'OTTEAU AND GAUTHIER): 5-7, ARNAUDASTER GAUTHIERI LAMBERT;

8 9, PARAPYGUS NANCLASI (COQUAND); 10, PETALOBRISSUS
TRIGONOPYGUS (COTTEAU)

(SEE EXPLANATION OF PLATES AT END OF TEXT.)



SMITHSONIAN MISCELLANEOUS COLLECTIONS VOL. 144. NO. 3. PLATE 16

1-3, Petalobrissus DJELFENSIS (GAUTHIER): 4-6, Petalobrissus
UEFEBVREI (FOURTAU); 7-9, PETALOBRISSUS AMMONIS (FOURTAU);

10-13, PETALOBRISSUS SETIFENSIS (COTTEAU)

(SEE EXPLANATION OF PLATES AT END OF TEXT.)



SMITHSONIAN MISCELLANEOUS COLLECTIONS VOL. 144. NO. 3. PLATE 17

1-3, Petalobrissus neltneri (Lambert); 4-6, Petalobrissus
CUBENSIS (WEISBORD); 7, 8. EURYPETALUM FAUJASIUM

(DESMOUUINS): 9-11, FAUJASIA APICALIS (DESOR)

(SEE EXPLANATION OF PLATES AT END OF TEXT.)



SMITHSONIAN MISCELLANEOUS COLLECTIONS VOL. M4. NO. 3. PLATE 18

1-5, DOMECHINUS CHEUONIUM (COOKE) ; 6-8, FAURASTER PRISCUS
LAMBERT; 9-12, LEFORTIA DELGADOI (DE LORIOL)

(SEE EXPLANATION OF PLATES AT END OF TEXT.)



SMITHSONIAN MISCELLANEOUS COLLECTIONS VOL. 144. NO. 3. PLATE 19

1-3 PYGUROSTOMA MORGANl COTTEAU AND GAUTHIER;
4^6, GONGROCHANUS HERSCHELIANUS (M'CLELLAND)

(SEE EXPLANATION OF PLATES AT END OF TEXT.)



SMITHSONIAN MISCELLANEOUS COLLECTIONS VOL. 144, NO. 3. PLATE 20

1, GONGROCHANUS HERSCHELIANUS (M'CLEUUAND) ;

2-4, PYGIDIOUAMPAS EURYNOTA CUARK: 5-8, STIGMATOPYGUS
LAMBERTI BESAIRIE

l,SEE EXPLANATION OF PLATES AT END OF TEXT.)



SMITHSONIAN MISCELLANEOUS COLLECTIONS VOL. 144. NO. 3. PLATE 21

1-4. HARDOUINIA MORTONIS (MlCHELIN); 5. HARDOUINIA
PORRECTUS (CLARK); 6-10, HARDOUINIA HEMISPHERICA (SUOCUM)

(SEE EXPLANATION OF PLATES AT END OF TEXT.)



SMITHSONIAN MISCELLANEOUS COLLECTIONS VOL. 144, NO. 3. PLATE 22

1-3, HEMICARA POMERANUM SCHLUTER; 4-6. ARCHIACIA
SANDALINA AGASSIZ; 7-9, ARCHIACIA PALMATA GAUTHIER

(SEE EXPLANATION OF PLATES AT END OF TEXT.)



SMITHSONIAN MISCELLANEOUS COLLECTIONS VOL. 144. NO. 3. PLATE 23

1. CLAVIASTER CORNUTUS (AGASSIZ): 2, CLAVIASTER LIBYCUS
GAUTHIER; 3, 4, GENTILIA TAFIUELTENSIS 7 LAMBERT; 5-11, GENTILIA

SYRIENSIS KlER

(SEE EXPLANATION OF PLATES AT END OF TEXT.)



SMITHSONIAN MISCELLANEOUS COLLECTIONS VOL. 144. NO. 3. PLATE 24

1-4, RHYNCHOPYGUS MARMINI (AGASSIZ); 5-8, RHYNCHOPYGUS
LAPISCANCRI (LESKE): 9, NUCLEOPYGUS SIMILIS (D'ORBIGNY);
10, 11, NUCLEOPYGUS MINOR DESOR; 12, 13, NUCLEOPYGUS

angustatus (Clark)

(see explanation of plates at end of text.)



SMITHSONIAN MISCELLANEOUS COLLECTIONS VOL. 144. NO. 3, PLATE 25

1-4, NUCLEOPYGUS SCROBICULATUS (GOLDFUSS): 5-7, OCHETES
MORRISM (FORBES); 8-10, HYPSOPYGASTER UNGOSENSIS BAJARUNAS

(SEE EXPLANATION OF PLATES AT END OF TEXT.)



SMITHSONIAN MISCELLANEOUS COLLECTIONS VOL. 144. NO. 3. PLATE 26

1, 2, HYPSOPYGASTER UNGOSENSIS BAJARUNAS; 3-7, CASSIDUUUS
CARIBOEARUM LAMARCK

(SEE EXPLANATION OF PLATES AT END OF TEXT.)



SMITHSONIAN MISCELLANEOUS COLLECTIONS VOL. 144. NO. 3, PLATE 27

1-4, AUSTRALANTHUS LONGIANUS (GREGORY);
5-8, RHYNCHOLAMPAS PACIFICUS (A. AGASSIZ)

(SEE EXPLANATION OF PLATES AT END OF TEXT.)



SMITHSONIAN MISCELLANEOUS COLLECTIONS VOL. 144. NO. 3. PLATE 28

1-3, RHYNCHOLAMPAS PACIFICUS (A. AGASSIZ):
4-8. RHYNCHOLAMPAS GRIGNONENSIS (DEFRANCE)

(SEE EXPLANATION OF PLATES AT END OF TEXT.)



SMITHSONIAN MISCELLANEOUS COLLECTIONS VOL. 144. NO. 3, PLATE 29

1-3, RHYNCHOLAMPAS ELLIPTICUS (ARNOLD AND CLARK);
4. RHYNCHOLAMPAS MEXICANUS (KEW): 5, 6, OOLOPYGUS
GRACILIS LAMBERT; 7-9, OOLOPYGUS PYRIFORMIS (LESKE)

(SEE EXPLANATION OF PLATES AT END OF TEXT.)



SMITHSONIAN MISCELLANEOUS COLLECTIONS VOL. 144. NO. 3. PLATE 30

1-4, ECHINOUAMPAS OVIFORMIS (GMELIN); 5, ECHINOLAMPAS
UUCAE (DESOR)

(SEE EXPLANATION OF PLATES AT END OF TEXT.)



SMITHSONIAN MISCELLANEOUS COLLECTIONS VOL. 144, NO. 3. PLATE 31

1, ECHINOLAMPAS LUCAE (DESOR); 2, ECHINOLAMPAS DEPRESSA
GRAY; 3, 4, ECHINOLAMPAS CRASSA (BELL.)

(SEE EXPLANATION OF PLATES AT END OF TEXT.)



SMITHSONIAN MISCELLANEOUS COLLECTIONS VOL. 144, NO. 3. PLATE 32

1, ECHINOUAMPAS LUCAE (DESOR); 2-4, ECHINOLAMPAS LEHONI
(COTTEAU); 5-7, ECHINOLAMPAS POSTEROCRASSUS GREGORY

(SEE EXPLANATION OF PLATES AT END OF TEXT.)



SMITHSONIAN MISCELLANEOUS COLLECTIONS VOL. 144. NO. 3. PLATE 33

1-4, ECHINOLAMPAS RAULINI COTTEAU; 5-7, VOLOGESIA

HUNGARICA (SZORENYI)

(SEE EXPLANATION OF PLATES AT END OF TEXT.)



SMITHSONIAN MISCELLANEOUS COLLECTIONS VOL. 144. NO. 3. PLATE 34

1-3, PLESIOLAMPAS PLACENTA DUNCAN AND SLADEN;
4-7, Apatopygus recens (Milne Edwards); 8, 9, Conolampas

SIGSBEl (A. AGASSIZ)

(SEE EXPLANATION OF PLATES AT END OF TEXT.)



SMITHSONIAN MISCELLANEOUS COLLECTIONS VOL. 144. NO. 3. PLATE 35

1-4, CUYPEOLAMPAS OVATUS (LAMARCK): 5, VOUOGESIA
OVUM (GRATTELOUP)

(SEE EXPLANATION OF PLATES AT END OF TEXT.)



SMITHSONIAN MISCELLANEOUS COLLECTIONS VOL. 144, NO. 3. PLATE 36

1-3, PLIOLAMPAS GAUTHIERI (COTTEAU); 4-7, PLIOLAMPAS
PIOTI GAUTHIER

(SEE EXPLANATION OF PLATES AT END OF TEXT.)



SMITHSONIAN MISCELLANEOUS COLLECTIONS VOL. 144, NO. 3. PLATE 37

1-4, Pliolampas vassalli (Wright): 5-7, Termieria henrici
LAMBERT: 8-10 ZUFFARDIA SANFILIPPOl (CHECCHIA-RISPOLI)

(SEE EXPLANATION OF PLATES AT END OF TEXT.)



SMITHSONIAN MISCELLANEOUS COLLECTIONS VOL. 144. NO. 3. PLATE 38

1-6, KEPHRENIA LORIOLI FOURTAU; 7-10, SANTEEUAMPAS
OVIFORMIS (CONRAD)

(SEE EXPLANATION OF PLATES AT END OF TEXT.)



SMITHSONIAN MISCELLANEOUS COLLECTIONS VOL. 144, NO. 3. PLATE 39

1-3, neocatopygus rotundus Duncan and Suaden:
4-10, ILARIONIA BEGGIATOI (LAUBE)

(SEE EXPLANATION OF PLATES AT END OF TEXT.)



SMITHSONIAN MISCELLANEOUS COLLECTIONS VOL. 144. NO. 3, PLATE 40

1, 2, GITOUAMPAS CUVIERl (MUNSTER); 3-5, GiTOUAMPAS
GEORGIENSIS (TWITCHELL); 6-9, EURHODIA MORRISI HAIME

(SEE EXPLANATION OF PLATES AT END OF TEXT.)



SMITHSONIAN MISCELLANEOUS COLLECTIONS VOL. 144. NO. 3. PLATE 41

1-5, EURHODiA RUGOSA (RAVENEL): 6-9, STUDERIA
SUBCARINATUS (GOLDFUSS)

(SEE EXPLANATION OF PLATES AT END OF TEXT.)



SMITHSONIAN MISCELLANEOUS COLLECTIONS VOL. 144. NO. 3. PLATE 42

1-6, GITOLAMPAS TUNETANA (GAUTHIER); 7-9, GlTOLAMPAS
ISSYAVIENSIS (MUNIER-CHALMAS)

(SEE EXPLANATION OF PLATES AT END OF TEXT.)



SMITHSONIAN MISCELLANEOUS COLLECTIONS VOL. 144. NO. 3. PLATE 43

1-4 PSEUDOPYGAULUS EXCENTRICUS (DUNCAN AND SUADEN):

5-8, PSEUDOPYGAULUS TRIGERI (COQUAND); 9, 10, LOVENILAMPAS
BAIXADOLEITENSIS MAURY

(SEE EXPLANATION OF PLATES AT END OF TEXT.)



SMITHSONIAN MISCELLANEOUS COLLECTIONS VOL, 144. NO. 3. PLATE 44

1-5, OVULECHINUS PILULA LAMBERT; 6-8, PSEUDONUCLEUS
MALLADAI LAMBERT; 9-12, HETERONUCLEUS PERONI LAMBERT

(SEE EXPLANATION OF PLATES AT END OF TEXT.)


